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STATEMENT.

The interest which will always attach to the great strug-

gle for freedom in the territorial days of Kansas is ample

cause for the publication of this volume. The testimony of

an eye-witness is always the best evidence, and Colonel El-

dridge not only saw the events he describes, but was an actor

in most of them. He was a man of sterling character, delib-

erate and conservative by nature. It was for these qualities

that he was best known to his associates in the great work

of making Kansas a free state. And this knowledge was the

fundamental cause of the desire of the Kansas pioneers that

he write and preserve an account of his part in the conflict

here for human liberty. When the business affairs of a life

practically spent in Kansas had been to some extent laid aside,

Colonel Eldridge found time to com^ply with the known and

often expressed wish of his neighbors.

This work was prepared by Colonel Eldridge in the period

of that golden autumn when time for mature reflection on

his strenuous and useful career could be given. It was his

intention to complete it by publication. But opportunity for

this never came. After his death the manuscript was covered

under by attention to other matters, and was in a sense lost

for a number of years. It came to light during the present

year and was brought to the attention of the Kansas State

Historical Society. Its merit and value were at once recog-

nized, and the Society arranged with the surviving members
of Colonel Eldridge's family to publish it. It is brought out

as the second volume of Publications, a series designed for

precisely this purpose. The Society presents it with every

confidence that it will be received with that hearty welcome
accorded all its publications. As an authority on the trans-

actions of the pioneer days of this incomparable state it is

worthy of such a welcome.

William E. Connelley, Secretary.

August 11, 1920.
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Worcester, Mass., 23 Sept., 1897.

Col S. W. Eldridge:

My Dear Sir—I was very glad to receive your kind let-

ter yesterday, and still more pleased to learn that you intend

to write your reminiscences of your early Kansas life. The
Eldridges were very important factors in securing the free-

dom of our territories, and it is only just that they, and es-

pecially yourself, should be held in grateful remembrance.
Especially the story of the movement of the armed emigra-

tion from the North, through Iowa, for the relief of Kansas,

can be told best by yourself, who had the matter in charge.

Sincerely yours, Eli Thayer,

(6)
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PREFACE.

These records of personal experience and observation, with sketches

of history, were prepared during some months of social intercourse with

Colonel Eldridge, two years before his death. Those months were passed

in recalling the scenes and incidents and living over again in memory
the experiences of our early days. They are, in a degree, a collabora-

tion—or more nearly a correlation—the principal furnishing the subject

matter and the penman supplementing it and verifying the parts of the

narrative of historical import by comparison with authentic records.

If in the make-up of the work the contributions of the chronicler seem

too conspicuous, at times overshadowing those of the narrator, this fea-

ture is not an intrusion, but is designed as a proper setting of the story,

connecting the events described and bringing into view their relation to

the great movement of which they formed a part, and presenting in their

true significance m.atters that unrelated to larger affairs would in them-

selves be trival, but which are vital in their relation to great issues.

As the Kansas conflict was the result of a crucial experiment entered

upon to harmonize two irreconcilable political forces that threatened the

dissolution of the Union, all the features of the conflict, with the minor
elements that entered into it, become of deep interest, not only from their

dramatic phases, but as a means of determining the value of political

forces and the practical operation of the principles of self-government.

The act of Congress, demurring to its own jurisdiction, and trans-

ferring to the pioneers of a newly opened territory, while yet in its civic

minority, for their decision an issue that for a generation had harrassed

and baffled the wisest statesmen, though a daring and dangerous dis-

position of it, was designed as a finality; and to insure the result it re-

enacted the judgment of Solomon, dividing in twain the object of the

strife. It did result in a finality, but not in the manner anticipated. In-

stead of a peaceful contest, followed by a lasting truce, as hoped for, it

became a passionate and violent conflict, fought with desperation on both

sides with armed force and political strategy for the prize of an empire,

with a violence that awakened an antagonism throughout the nation. It

broke the hold of the slave power and unsettled the very foundations of

the government.

But from the throes of dissolution there sprang a reagent that af-

fected the regeneration of the republic, bringing in a new era of political

and moral transformation and of boundless development along every

avenue of progress.

The subject thus assuming national significance, with most conspicuous

features, has been an inviting theme for historical and biographical

writing, most of it from a political point of view, much of it contro-

versial and blurred with invidious personalities. Of the minor phases

of the conflict little has been written. Owing to the severely practical

(9)



10 Kansas State Historical Society.

character of the pioneers, but scant record of their experiences has been
made. To the real actors in the drama the accomplished purpose so

grandly achieved was the crowning glory of their ambition, more substan-
tial and satisfying than the tantalizing fantasy of jealous and disputed
personal fame.

Kansas was won to freedom by the harmonious cooperation of a multi-

tude obeying no commander, following no leader, but moved by a com-
pelling impulse, guided in their course by the diverse and changing exi-

gencies that beset them, and kept in harmony by the crushing pressure of

hostile forces and by the tenacity of a single and absorbing purpose.

Some gained a name above their fellows. There was a galaxy of these

of varying magnitude, but of unclouded brightness—Conway, Parrott,

Ewing, Lane, Crozier, the Vaughans, Thacher, Ed. Russell, the Wilders.

Emery, the Hutchinsons, H. Miles Moore, H. J. Adams, Phillips, Winchell,

and others. They lighted the devious pathway through the wilderness to

final victsry, were but heralds and torch-bearers, not leaders. They gave
expression to the public impulse that in the rush of events was surging for

utterance. They marked the line of march rather than led it.

Most of the pioneers have gone, leaving few personal records. Much
of the minor phases of history is irrecoverable. The real actors in the

conflict, thoughtless of personal fame, merged their identity in the mass.

Could they now be questioned as to the portion each had contributed to

the building of the state, the answer would be, "Look around you." And
could they, from their tombs, signify what honor would most satisfy them,

it would be the simple carving of their names on the fabric of which they

laid the foundation.

It is to supply this lack of the minor phases of history, so far as the

observations of one of the prominent actors will go, and to give a glimpse

of the way in which the Kansas issue was practically worked out, that

this record has been made.

The account of the Quantrill raid by the chronicler has been inserted

at the urgent insistence of Colonel Eldridge, as supplying a necessary

chapter in his story that would otherwise be lacking, as the event oc-

curred during the absence of himself in the army and of his family in

the East. It is not offered as a full history of that tragedy, but only as

a description of the scenes that fell under the personal observation of

the writer or came within his immediate knowledge.

If the historical narratives are found to diff"er from the received ver-

sions, it is that the views are taken from the inside by direct observation

of the living subjects, and a comprehension of events that comes from
active participation in them.

This work was not undertaken by either Colonel Eldridge or myself

from a desire for publicity, but mainly for an opportunity, in the en-

forced quiet of age, to live over again events of a turbulent period,

which were hard as experience, but most satisfying as a memory; also

in response to the request of a large circle of personal friends, but more
especially, on his part, as an enduring token of remembrance to three

most affectionate daughters. Robert G. Elliott.

Lawrence, Kak., 1898.



Eecollections of Early Days in Kansas
By Col. Shalor Winchell Eldridge.

CHAPTER I.

LOOKING WESTWARD.

MY ATTENTION was directed to Kansas by the crusade for freedom

preached by Hon. Eli Thayer, who had devoted both his energies

and his fortune to rescuing this new territory from slavery, to which it

had been thrown open by the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. In

his zeal to accomplish this purpose and check the further advance of

slavery he had visited all the principal towns in the Eastern states and

urged his plan of "organized emigration" from the North as the only

means of saving Kansas to freedom. Already five companies had been

recruited and conducted to the new territory under the auspices of the

New England Emigrant Aid Company, which had been organized through

his instrumentality. Winter closing the Missouri river, the main line of

travel, made further emigration in large companies impracticable.

Having completed the railroad contracts in which for some ten years

I had been engaged, I was drawn into this current of emigration, and in

company with S. C. Pomeroy and William Lyman I left my home in

Southampton, Mass., and arrived at Kansas City on the 3d day of Janu-

ary, 1855. While moved as others were, by the desire to help make
Kansas a free state, I felt that I could aid the cause best in the way of

business by accommodating and forwarding immigration, and my special

purpose was to take charge of a hotel in Kansas City which had been

purchased by the Emigrant Aid Company as a part of their establish-

ment. The management and lease of the hotel had been urged upon me
by Mr. Pomeroy, and having known him from boyhood, the offer was
accepted and I set out with him at once to take over the business.

Alton, 111., was the extreme western terminus of railroad travel at

that time. The traveler, if westward bound, was transferred at this

point to a boat for St. Louis ; thence he took passage back again and up

the Missouri river. There were then no cut-offs or short lines of travel,

but little competition to expedite travel, and no consolidation of roads

to furnish through trains on fast time. The passenger was dumped off

at the end of each separate road to worry over his baggage and be held

up by hackmen and hotel keepers, often missing trains and failing to

make connections. On the train between Chicago and Alton the official

in charge of our baggage proved to be brother Edwin, who afterward

joined me and shared the perils of the troublous times in Kansas City.

(11)
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At St. Louis w€ took passage on the Admiral, one of the better class of

vessels plying on the Missouri river. But the low stage of water and
the prospect of the boat being frozen fast for the winter compelled us

to disembark at a private landing above Jefferson City and continue the

journey to Boonville by a farm wagon. From the latter place a stage-

coach carried its to our destination. On approaching Kansas City, Pome-
roy, who had had experience in the southwest and appreciated the estima-

tion in which a military title is held in the "land of chivalry," turning to

me, said:

"Eldridge, if you will address me as 'General' I will reciprocate by

calling you 'Colonel.' "

"It is a bargain," said I; and thenceforth our mutual introductions

were in accordance with the strictest rules of military etiquette. This

reciprocal brevet proved as effectual for both of us as would official com-

missions, and our military titles, assumed for diversion, have adhered

to us through life.

Kansas City we found to be a straggling village of scarcely a thousand

inhabitants. Its business houses were contained in two blocks, located

on a narrow strip of level ground between the river and the bluff, which

rose so abruptly that the third floor of some of the buildings could be

reached by a step from the face of the bluff. The streets of the town

were yet to be. All work in that direction had been confined to a short

levee and to grading an approach to it down a ravine that eventually

determined the location of Main street. The road up this ravine wound
around by line of easiest ascent till it reached the upper level, the resi-

dence part of the town. Here the improvements consisted mainly of

one-story wooden houses, so scattering as hardly to indicate the loca-

tion of streets or interfere with the roadway, which followed the line

of most convenient travel, regardless of any survey. Halfway to West-

port, which was four miles distant, the road descended and crossed a

small stream, by which was located a tavern. Neither the building nor

the surroundings had an inviting aspect, and a conspicuous barroom

indicated that the entertainment offered was not of the restful kind.

Over the door was painted, in rude letters, ''O. K. House." The only

substantial residence of comfortable proportions and pleasant surround-

ings noticeable from this main road was that of J. H. McGee, which had

been built as a farmhouse before the extension of the town limits. i This

was the condition of Kansas City in the twenty-fifth year of its exist-

ence. It had been located in 1830, but had passed its minority as a

river landing for traffic controlled by other towns. Only within a year,

since the opening up of Kansas for settlement, had it come into its own
estate and done business in its own name.- But it entered upon its new

1. The J. H. McGee here mentioned was the son of James H. McGee, one of the
earliest settlers to locate on land that has now become part of Kansas City. The elder

McGee settled here in 1828, making entry on 320 acres of land at the land office in Frank-
lin on November 14. He died in 183 8, leaving a large family. Among his sons those

most frequently mentioned in the early annals of Kansas territory were E. Milton, Fry P.,

and Mobillion W.
2. The beginnings of Kansas City, or "Kansas," as it was first known, date from the

spring of 1821, when the Chouteau trading post was established in the river bottom oppo-

site Randolph bluffs. This post was a general agency of the American Fur Company, and
while it was a point of trade with the Indians it was in reality a supply depot for the
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career with an energy and ambition that gave promise of a commercial

greatness that has been abundantly fulfilled. It found itself the main
gateway for travel flowing into Kansas, and for an expanding traffic sup-

plying New Mexico, the Indian Nation and all the outposts on the western

plains. On the opening of navigation in the spring the steady flow of

emigration became a flood, bringing business to the hotel, crowding the

tables and the rooms with guests, the corridors with cots, and the floor

from parlor to barroom with beds for travelers; filling the conveyances

with knights and pilgrims and overflowing the livery stables with busi-

ness.

That there should be friction and frequent collisions between the di-

verse elements striving to gain control of the newly opened territory of

Kansas was to be expected. But the bitterness and excesses of the strife

which resulted grew out of surrounding conditions, not wisely considered

by one party, and taken advantage of by leaders of the other. This fact

becomes apparent at every stage in the course of events.

The only hotel in the town was the Gillis House, situated on the levee.

It had been purchased for the New England Emigrant Aid Company,
to be used as a depot for the "organized emigration" which they were
directing to Kansas. Being satisfied with the business prospects that

appeared so flattering, I accepted a lease of the property from "General"

Pomeroy, who was the financial agent of the company. The building

was renovated, the name changed to "American House," and reopened to

the public with improved service. It was a four-and-a-half-story brick

structure surmounted by a large steeple, in which hung a bell to be rung
at meal hour.s It soon became apparent to me that the greatest hindrance

small interior posts and a point of concentration for traders, trappers and hunters. To
this agency, with Francois Chouteau, the founder, came thirty men, all in the employ of
the American company as courriers des hois and voyageurs. And in the fall of the year
M. Chouteau brought his own family to the post for a permanent residence.

In 1826 occurred a flood which did much damage to the agency, washing away the
buildings. This caused the removal of the post to higher ground further up the river,
practically the land now embraced in what is known as Guinnotte's addition to Kansas
City. The new establishment was generally known as Chouteau's warehouse, and about it

clustered the French settlement which became important as the headquarters of an exten-
sive trade with the Southwest. As this trade increased a better landing place, higher up
the river on property belonging to Gabriel Prudhomme, was established. This point laid
between what is now the foot of Grand avenue and Delaware street, and its natural ad-
vantages helped still further to determine the site of what was to be Kansas City.

Late in the year 1837 a group of men, traders doing business with the little settlement,
began to interest themselves in founding a town, and to that end formed a company. After
the death of Gabriel Prudhomme his land was sold, and on November 14, 1838, the town
company bought it in and proceeded to lay out a town, which they called "Kansas."
Difficulties developing, the enterprise was held back for some years, and it was not until
1846 that the company was in a position to give clear title to lots purchased of them.
This very naturally retarded the growth of the town. However, as these troubles were
adjusted the little village added to its population, but not imtil 1853 was a municipal gov-
ernment formed. Up to that time a justice of the peace and a constable were the govern-
ing officers. On Febriiary 22, 1853, a charter was obtained from the Missouri legislature
and "the City of Kansas" was fairly established.—Miller, "History of Kansas City,"
pp. 10-30.

3. The early history of this hotel and its relation to Kansas emigration can be traced
through the following:

. . . The pioneer party of antislavery emigrants left Boston, .July 17 [1854], and
arrived in Kansas City, .July 30. . . . Mr. Pomeroy remained in Kansas City and
purchased the Union Hotel (now the old Gillis House on the levee), to be used as a ren-
dezvous for immigrants and agencv of the society [New England Emigrant Aid Societvl.—Miller, "History of Kansas City," p. 55. Also Whitney, "History of Kansas City," vol.

1, p. 133.
. . . During the month (September, 1854) the financial agent of the company

[New England Emigrant Aid] purchased the "Union Hotel" in Kansas City for the sum
of $10,000 and placed it under the proprietorship of Mr. Morgan, of Massachusetts, to
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to the settlement of Kansas was the want of lumber for dwellings. This

want bore more severely on northern immigrants, who found on their

arrival all the desirable timber lands occupied, or claimed, by settlers

from the adjoining state of Missouri, who had the advantage both of

nearness and knowledge of the best locations. As winter travel was
slack and spring immigration had not yet set in, I felt that I could bene-

fit myself, as well as encourage settlement more, by supplying lumber

for dwellings rather than accommodations for travelers. So after a few
weeks' experience as landlord I sold my lease and going east invested my
means in sawmill machinery. On returning to Kansas City I found that

the Emigrant Aid Company had become obnoxious to a turbulent element,

and they desired, for prudential reasons, to dispose of the American

House. As I had in my brief management of the hotel established my-
self in the good will of all its patrons, as well as the business men of the

town, I felt no hesitancy in purchasing it, paying $11,000, and giving in

exchange my sawmill machinery.

For a season all went well; business was profitable, good will was
secured, and pleasant relations established with the varied population

of the town. This good feeling was not disturbed till the troubles in

Kansas had become so acute as to react on all citizens known to be op-

posed to the violent methods of the proslavery party. An account of

these matters will be related hereafter.

My first trip into Kansas was made in a lumber wagon, with a team

purchased for the occasion, and as companions I had J, M. Winchell, the

distinguished correspondent of the New York Times, and Messrs. Sim-

mons and Leadbeater, afterward prominent merchants of St. Louis, Mo.

The road lay through the Shawnee Indian reservation, which reached

serve as a place of reception for the fast-coming immigrants on their arrival in Kansas.

—

Andreas, "History of Kansas," p. 314.
. . . Dr. Benoist Troost erected [in 1849] and opened a hotel on the levee between

"Wyandotte and Delaware streets. ... It was operated under various names and
proprietors, until it finally became historical in connection with the border troubles between
Kansas and Missouri. It was known at times as the Western hotel, American hotel and
the Gillis House. Dr. Benoist Troost, Gaius Jenkins, H. W. Chiles, and the Eldridge
Brothers were its earlier landlords. . . . This hotel was once owned by the New
England Emigrant Aid Society, . . . and was the headquarters of the free-state im-

migrants to Kansas, and was nicknamed the "Free State hotel." When the border troubles

were at their worst it was feared the property would be destroyed In some outbreak of the

Missourians, and it was leased to H. W. Chiles, a strong proslavery partisan.—Case,
"History of Kansas City," pp. 54-55.

The Gillis hotel, known at various times as the "Western," the "American,"
the "Eldridge" and the "Union" hotel. Dr. Benoist Troost built this hotel in 1849, at

the beginning of the California gold fever. The history of this old hotel from 1849 to

1870, to a great extent, was the history of Kansas City. Standing, as it did, facing the
levee, between Delaware and Wyandotte streets, the house was the headquarters for river

men and strangers arriving in the city during almost the whole period of river navigation.

Year after year the halls and galleries of the old Gillis House resounded with the tread of

many guests of every age, every nationality and of every degree of life, nearly all of whom
have now been gathered to their long rest. In later years the Gillis was made five stories

high and presented a picturesque appearance to the passengers upon approaching steam-
boats.

The Gillis House was well supplied with galleries for the accommodation of the guests

in summertime, and bore an air of thrift which made it famous in the West. Here the

Santa Fe traders caught a hasty glimpse of civilization while outfitting for their arduous
journey across the plains, and here hundreds of gold seekers and hunters rested in prepa-

ration for their entrance upon the prospector's life. The overland stage for many years

made headquarters at the Gillis House. In the Civil "War the Gillis hotel was the scene of

many an encounter and dark deed whose history will never be given to the light of dav.

The escape of Governor Reeder of Kansas from the hotel in the disguise of a laborer is

one of the celebrated incidents of the border war.—Whitney, "History of Kansas City,"

vol. 1, p. 219.
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from the Missouri state line at Westport as far west as the town of

Franklin, four miles east of Lawrence. The chances for accommodation

—and they were only chances, for in the throng of immigration they

were often overrun and could furnish only camping privileges—were not

many. The first was the Southern Methodist mission. This was used as

the executive residence of the governor, and later for the sessions of

the bogus legislature, from which issued the infamous slave code. It

was a commodious brick building, and from the fact that its proprietor,

Rev. Thomas Johnson, was a slaveholder and active sympathizer with the

border ruffians, it was the favorite stopping place for proslavery travel-

ers.-* Further on was a cluster of log buildings, a former Baptist mis-

sion, occupied by Dr. Francis Barker.^

Some four miles out from Westport was the Quaker mission, a com-
modious wooden building, in charge of Friends Thayer and Richard
Mendenhall.*^ The free-soil tenets of the Quakers attracted to this mis-

sion the northern immigrants.

Near the present site of Eudora was another cluster of cabins, the resi-

dence of Dr. Andrew Still, that had formerly been a Northern Methodist

mission.''' In the same neighborhood were a number of Indian dwellings

of the better class, occupied by Paschal and Charles Fish, King, and
other Indians prominent among the Shawnees. All these kept open

houses. Interspersed along the road were a number of Indian farms
offering but little in the way of accommodation to travelers.

The frontier settler on the reserve was Charles Blue Jacket, who had
made his location on the bank of the Wakarusa at the crossing of the

California road.^

4. The Methodist mission to the Shawnee Indians was about seven miles from Kansas
City and some three miles southwest of the town of Westport. The original survey of
Kansas, in the office of the auditor of state, shows the "Methodist mission improvements"
as lying on the south side of the road from Westport to Lawrence, on land comprised in
what is now the southwest quarter of section 3 and the south half of section 4, township
12, range 25 east, Johnson county. The manual-labor school, built in 1839, stood on the
mission land in section 3.

5. The Baptist mission was but a short distance northwest of the Methodist mission
and about a quarter of a mile north of the main traveled road between Westport and
Lawrence. The buildings have long since been demolished, and all that is left of the
mission improvements is the old well on what is now the northeast quarter of section 4.

township 12, range 25 east, Johnson county, and about half a mile south of the Wyan-
dotte county line.

6. The Friends' mission, southwest of the Methodist mission and nearly three miles
distant, was on the south side of the Lawrence and Westport road. The original survey
of Kansas shows the mission improvements to have been on what is now the south half of
section 7, township 12, range 25 east, Johnson county.

7. This mission was called the Wakarusa mission and was established about 1848. In
1851 the Rev. Abram Still, with his family, went there to reside. It was located on what
is now section 8, township 13, range 21 east, Douglas county.—"Kansas Historical Collec-
tions," vol. 9, p. 192, note 47.

Dr. Andrew T. Still was a son of Rev. Abram Still, and in 1853 brought his wife to
the Wakarusa mission, where they worked among the Indians.—"Autobiographv of A. T.
Still," p. 60.

8. A little later the town of Sebastian, Douglas county, sprung up at this crossing.
It was situated in the northern part of section 13, township 13, range 20 east.
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CHAPTEE II.

LAWRENCE.

WE REACHED Lawrence on the 15th of February, and found the

town, so widely known throughout the country, a mere collection of

shanties, constructed of sods, grass and clapboards, separate or combined,

as the skill and ability of the builder permitted; interspersed were some
half dozen more substantial rough log cabins. On the bank of the river,

at the foot of Pinckney street, stood a two-story weather-beaten, second-

hand sawmill, constructed of huge timbers, any one of which would form

a load for the teams and roads of that day. Adjoining was a brick and
stone smokestack of imposing height, but fitful and phthisicky, with draft

depending on the quarter of the wind. In the upper story of the mill,

imbedded "in a big cottonwood log, was a muley saw that in its efforts to

find the line of least resistance cut the boards in varying dimensions. The
entire structure had been moved, at great expense of time and money,

from Jackson county, Missouri, where doubtless it had served its genera-

tion, and surviving its usefulness had been put out of commission. But its

former owners, profiting by the lack of sagacity of the Aid company's

agent, had unloaded it upon a helpless community for which they held no

friendship.

In a line with the mill, with their rear ends toward the river, stood

three structures—buildings they could not be called—of nondescript archi-

tecture, each about twenty by fifty or sixty feet in dimensions. Two of

them were tents with framework of rough poles thatched with long prairie

grass.3 The middle one, occupying the ground where the jail now stands,

was of more elaborate construction, a composite of sod wall and hay tent.

The ridgepole of the hay-made roof was supported by a row of rough posts

planted in the ground and ris.ing through a platform of unplaned boards.

The platform was the dining table of the hotel. These were the quarters

provided by the agent of the Emigrant Aid Company for the accommoda-
tion of immigrants. The two habitations first described were for lodging

and public assemblage, with an office for the agent. The composite one
was the "Piovieer hotel." Its floor was the well-beaten sod, and its seats

9. A style of building became quite common, which seems to have been almost
peculiar to Lawrence and to that time. It was called "the hay tent." It was built by
setting up two rows of poles, then bring the poles together at the top and thatching
the sides with prairie hay. The house wa.s all roof and gable. The windows and doors
were at the ends. The gables were built ui) with sod walls. The "Pioneer boarding
house" was of this sort. It was fifty feet long and twenty feet wide.—Cordley, "History
of Lawrence," p. 13.

The first "hotel" located on the bottom lands, and facetiously called the "Astor House,"
was opened on the 25th of September [1854] by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis T. Litchfield. It
was constructed of poles or staves, the roof thatched with prairie grass and the sides and
ends covered with cotton cloth. It was fifty feet long, twenty-five feet wide and about
fifteen feet high in the center. Price of board, "for members," $2.50 per week. The
"Astor House" stood on the bank of the river, not far from where the jail is now located.
Another hotel similar to this was constructed in preparation for the third party which
was to leave Boston on the 26th of September. This was called the "St. Nicholas."

—

Andreas, "History of Kansas," pp. 313, 314.

(17)
2—Hist. Soc.—4714
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were long boards by the platform table, resting on stakes driven into the

ground. The service of the table was equally primitive, and the fare har-

monized with the surroundings. In one of the hay tents, however, were
found more comfortable accommodations for ladies and select guests. At
the Pioneer we engaged quarters. A more extended observation of the

town showed a rival hotel, advertised as the Lawrence House, of somewhat
greater dimensions, constructed in much the same style but of more pre-

tentious appointments than the Pioneer. Sawdust carpeted the earthen

floor, the interior was lined with muslin, and a row of two-story curtained

bunks paralleled the long dining table.

A third hotel, of much less imposing size and of different construction

and equipment, stood on the rear of the lot now occupied by the Lawrence

National Bank. Its walls were of sod, surmounted by a canvas roof, in

which were attic chambers reached by a ladder. The appointments of the

house showed that it was intended more for the entertainment of select

guests than of miscellaneous transients. The proprietor of this, the Re-

publican House, as it was advertised, was a retired minister, educated at

Andover, whose love of controversy had led him away from orthodoxy and

the pulpit. He came to Kansas imbued with the spirit of the crusader,

but being an extreme nonresistant, he proposed to rescue Kansas from

slavery by argument and martyrdom rather than by political organization

and resistance. He had chosen this occupation as affording easier contact

with the active men of the territory and a better opportunity for the

spread of his influence. But he was unable to obtain martyrdom, though

he sought it diligently, giving battle with his tongue to every opponent

whom he could engage. A few weeks later he was deprived of a golden

opportunity. While denouncing the crowd of armed invaders that had

taken possession of the polls in Lawrence, he was drawn under the protec

tion of one of the leaders, and when covered with revolvers was led reluc-

tantly out of danger. The sequence of events in Kansas soon convinced

him that one living resistant voter was worth, for general purposes at

least, any number of dead, nonresistant martyrs.^o

10. The man alluded to in this paragraph is Charles Stearns. The following adver-
tisement first appeared in the Kansas Free State, Lawrence, on January 3, 1855. and was
discontinued with the issue of March 24:

REPUBLICAN HOUSE
Corner of Main Street and Avenue B, opposite

Allen's Store, Lawrence, K. T.

TERMS.
Board and lodging $2.75 per week.
Board, without lodging 2.50 "

Board 50 per day.
Single meals .20 "
Lodging 10 "

Steakns & Fitch. Proprietors.
Lawrence, Jan. 1. 1855.

In the Kansas Free Strle, March 31, 1855, appeared the following advertisement of the

ROBINSON HOUSE.

The subscribers would inform the public, that having taken the

Republican House into their hands, they are prepared to furnish emi-

grants with "comfortable shelters," "floored," not "with fresh and clean

hay" merely, but with pine boards, "instead of the open air, and naked
earth." We will, also, furnish a "single blanket, or buffalo robe," for
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A better class of buildings was going up as fast as the one sawmill

could furnish the material. But its uncertain output was controlled by
one who had a contract from the agent of the Emigrant Aid Company for

building a large three-story frame hotel.' i This last undertaking proved

a serious hindrance to building, as well as a loss to the Aid company,
though a source of profit to the contractor; for when spring opened a

new contract was m.ade, stone was substituted for timber in the hotel

building, and the lumber was turned tack to the contractor with a hand-

some bonus paid for the release of the contract. The other improvements
in Lawrence at this time consisted of two stores, kept by Paul Brooks and
E. Conant; two blacksmith shops; and two printing offices, from v/hich

issued three weekly papers. '^ The number of buildings, mostly shanties,

completed and begun, as reported by one of the papers, was 117. The
population of the town was between 300 and 400, while that of the First

district, in which nearly one-half of the present area of Douglas county

was included, as returned by the enumerator, C. W. Babcock, in February,

1855, was 962, of whom 369 were voters. Three hundred votes were re-

turned on the poll books of November 29, 1854. The Second district, in

which the west half of Douglas county was embraced, was given a popula-

t"on by the same census of 519, making the whole population of the county

coverina:, and good food at moderate prices. Grateful for past favors,
they respectfully solicit a continuaiue of the same, not promising to
hold their tongues about the sins of the Emisrant Aid Company.

TERMS.
Board and lodging $3 . 00 per week.
Board 75 per day.
Single meals .25 "
Lodging .15

Charles Stearns.
GeORUE C. WlLLARD.

Lawrence, March 27, 1855.

This ran in the weekly issues of the paper until July 2, 1855.
Mr. Stearns was a correspondent of the New York Trihmie, and it was while following

that line that he met with somewhat rough usage at the hands of the Missourians invading
Lawrence at the time of the election of March 30, 1855. Lyman Allen, in his testimony
before the congressional committee investigating the troubles in Kansas, says: "About that
time Charles Stearns was found on the ground with a book in his hands takin- notes. He
was surrounded by a company of men, who said they would have no notes taken. They
became very much exasperated, and threatened to kill him, but Col. Young [a Missourian]
got him out of the crowd without his being injured." The testimony of John Doy before
the committee has the following about Stearns: "... I was with Mr. Bond "and Mr.
Stearns when Mr. Bond was driven off the ground and shot at. . . . The same party
came back, with an addition, with Colonel Young with them, to where Mr. Stearns and
myself were still standing. Stearns was pointed out as an abolitionist, and Colonel Young
took him up in his arras and asked them if they intended to injure such a little man as
that, as he weighed but 125 pounds, balancing liim in his arms at the same time. After
some preliminaries, Colonel Young took Mr. Stearns away, off the ground." Stearns was
continually at variance with the New England Emigrant Aid Company. He attacked it

unceasingly in the newspapers, both in Lawrence and in New York. By its members and
supporters he was contemptuously called a "Garrisonian." He was considered quarrelsome
and Doctor Robinson once wrote of him in the Herald of Freedom that if he could find no
one else to quarrel with he would "make a man of straw" so as to be able to indulge in
his favorite sport.

11. There had been much delay in getting a sawmill on the ground, but eventually one
was set up. "When the mill was fairly in operation—which was about the first of De-
cember—the Missourians offered the association $2,000 for it, which offer was refused,
and the mill ran night and day sawing out lumber for the buildings of the city, a con-
tract having been made with the Delaware Indians for lumber. In January, 1855, the
mill was leased to S. & P. Kimball, with a proviso that it should run a certain portion of
the time in cutting lumber for the new hotel in process of construction."—^Andreas, "His-
tory of Kansas," p. 314.

12. The Herald of Freedom and the Kansas Free State each had its own printing
office. The Kansas Tribune was issued for a time from the office of the Free State.
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north of the Santa Fe trail, which contained almost all the settlement,

about 1,500.

From Lawrence we proceeded westward to Topeka, which we found to

be but little more than a name and a magnificent town site. It had been
located only about two months, and its ambitious population, even then

nursing hopes of the future capital, was comprised in the pioneer party of

its midwinter projectors. Only two buildings attracted our attention—

a

rude frame boarding house near the tank of the river, and a smaller one

back on higher ground, occupied by Col. C. K. Holliday. The place as yet

not furnishing accommodation for travelers, we proceeded three or four

miles up the river and stopped for the night at a dwelling on the Potta-

watom'e reservation.

The necessity for reliable communication with the£e rising settlements

in the Kansas valley was impressed upon me by this trip. On returning

to Kansas City I established a line of hacks, to run as occasion should

demand. This line, with the hotel, which now became the point of de-

parture for most of the public travel into the territory, brought me in

contact with many of its prominent citizens, as well as into pleasant

relations with nearly all the distinguished visitors, for at the time Kansas
engaged the attention of the whole country. Most of these men have com-
pleted their journey and have entered their final rest. They met diffi-

culties, anxieties and dangers in their labors to make Kansas free. But
few of them have names conspicuous in the annals of those eventful years

or inscribed on the monument they helped to build. They thought not

of fame, but of accomplished results; excavating, laying deep the foun-

dations and laboring upon the inner walls, leaving to others, ambitious

for fame, the more attractive work and the places of prominence and
honor. In this connection it is pleasant to recall as guests and passengers

the names of Branscomb, Blood, Conway, and Deitzler, Parrott, Pomeroy,

Doctor Eoot. 0. E. Learnard,^^ C. B. Lines, Judge Schuyler and Robert

13. Of those stirih ]ii iii.rs who came to f >imi 1 a ficc commonwealth on the western
prairies few did more m iliai n-ililo cause th-in diil Cci'. (!s<:n- Eugene Learnard. He was
born at Fairfax, Vt.. X'i\^ ml., r 1 I, 1832. He riM-civid his education in the Vermont com-
mon schools, Bakerslii 111 Arad. my and Norwich University. He also graduated from the
Albany Law School. lli l.,_aii the practice of law at Crestline, Ohio. There he became
interested in the stnm-lr i>'v Ir.iilom in Kansas and determined to go to the territory and
dn what he could to iiiukL- Kansas a free state. He arrived at Lawrence in the winter of
1855-'56. He soon became active in the free-state ranks. He was put in command of a
regiment of cavalry in the eventful year of 1856. The campaigns of that year were
strenuous and almost continuous. Colonel Learnard rendered valiant service tiirough all

this critical year. He successfully executed the movement ordered by General Lane for
the final expulsion of the Border Ruffians from the territory. He was frequently com-
plimented by the free-state leaders for his devotion to the cause and for his ability as an
officer.

In the winter of 1856-'57 Colore' T.eaniard male p'ans for founding a new town in

Kansas. In this enterprise he asscicialid IiIimm If with citlier business men at Lawrence. In
the spring of 1857 they laid out (lie ti'\\ii oi I'.u i'lin;;ton, in Coffey county. There Colonel
Learnard built the first mill, the iiist business house. He also erected the first building
for church and school purposes.

In the early years of Kansas business and politics were closely associated. In the
fall of 1857 Colonel Learnard was elected to the territorial council. He served three ses-

sions ill tliis iiuiiortant body. He was not only an .ardent free-state man, but a Republican.
He was eh.-iirni.an of the convention ai ( isa u aloniie, ,AIa\ IS, 1859, which organized the
Republican l.arty in Kansas. Coli.nel I,, ainard w.as elected judge of the Fifth judicial

district, wliicdi ol'lice he resigned tn luManni' lieutenant cidnnel of the First Kansas volun
teer infantry in the Civil War. In 18G3 he resigned his commission, but in 1864 he
again offered his services when Kansas was threatened by the Price raid. He was in all

the battles of that campaign which defeated General Price.

For many years Colonel Learnard was associated with the railroad d-^velopment of the

state of Kansas. He was claim agent and tax conimissioner for the L. I^. & G. Railroad.
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Morrow. My most notable guests, however, were the congressional com-
mittee appointed to investigate the troubles in Kansas, who arrived at

the American House April 12, 1856, en route to Lawrence. This com-

mittee consisted of Hon. Wm. A. Howard, of Michigan, chairman; Hon.

John Sherman, of Ohio, and Hon. Mordecai Oliver, of Missouri, with a

corps of clerks, reporters and sergeants-at-arms. The chief clerk was
G. G. Fogg, of Concord, N. H., one of the leading newspaper men of

New England. It is to this committee the country is indebted for an
authentic account of the election frauds and outrages perpetrated in the

attempt to force slavery into Kansas. The report fills a volume of more
than 1,200 pages, recording the testimony of 395 witnesses, with census

list, poll books of all elections, squatter resolutions, and doings of the

Emigrant Aid Company, and forms an indispensable document in the

study of Kansas history. It was my pleasure to entertain this committee

on their arrival in Kansas City and escort them to Lawrence, feeling

honored in handling the reins myself.

As southern men are notable for their liberality in patronizing public

houses, the management of the hotel brought me into association with

most of the prominent men of western Missouri. And as Kansas City

was the principal base of operations of the proslavery party, these re-

lations afforded an opportunity for learning the plans and purposes of

the leaders. The business also made it easy to transmit information

without arousing hostility. The schemes of the border ruffians, however

secretly they may have been concocted, were always divulged before they

were put into execution. In fact, the typical border ruffian seemed to

take his satisfaction in advance, exulting in what he was going to do

—

the surest way to enjoy it, as his schemes were often reversed. As these

hostile designs were boasted of in the barrooms and proclaimed on street

corners, their communication to the parties threatened involved no breach

of confidence. But to maintain the position I occupied, and be able to

use it in aid of the people of Kansas, required both tact and discretion.

A notable instance illustrating this occurred in the fall of 1855, during

the siege of Lawrence. A brass howitzer, sent as a gift from the east

to the free-state men, had reached Kansas City and lay in the warehouse

of J. Riddksbarger, a proslavery man. As arms and ammunition de-

signed for free-state men were, under the border code, contraband of

war, the cannon had been closely boxed, marked as "machinery" and
consigned to G. W. Hutchinson, a merchant of Lawrence. Before its

arrival Lawrence v/as besieged by an invading force from Missouri, bent

on its destruction. An army of 3,000 had been called for by Sheriff

Prom tliis position he went to the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Gulf Railroad, afterward
the Kansas City, Springfield & Memphis Railroad, and now a part of the Frisco system.
For this railroad he was tax commissioner for thirty years. A great part of that time he
had an olTicc in Kansris Citv, Mo. He was also ensaged in the newspaper business,
havin- |.uirli:isr,l 111.. I,;i\virn' ,. n,nlii Jo„r„ I a, 1,1 tlic I.:i « •.vnce Jhnl,, Trlhunr. which he
C0ns(ilicl:i|.-.l lili.l.r 111. ii.ilii.. ><\ 111'- I.:M<lviirr .lnr,::„l. Tllis ].;i|MT \'.v iiwiird iind edited

until ;i -ImiiI I'im- I rlmr l,,s ,|-,il,. I'n.iil.ni ( 'l.-v rl.-ii.l :i |,|. li iiini Iinn siiprn ntciulent of

the Ilaskrll Iiisiiluir. ihr Iniliaii siIkhiI iirar Lawrni.r. which piisitioii lie held for one
year. He was a Unitarian and one of the chief menil)ers of the Unitarian Church at

Lawrence for many years.
In 1862 Colonel Learnard married Mary S. Eldridare, daughter of Col. Shalor W,

Eldridge. Of this marriase six children wei'e born. Of these children two still survive,

and Mrs. Learnard is still living. Colonel lA\-irnard died at his home. Lawrence, Kan.,

November 5, 1911.
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Jones to capture the town, and the whole country south of the river was
infested with bands moving to join the main force on the Wakarusa.

Companies from Clay county, in response to the Kansas sheriff's call for

a posse, were crossing the Missouri river, and Kansas City was ablaze

with excitement. As it had become known that a consignment of Sharps

rifles had run the blockade a short time previously, all loads of goods

leaving town were scrutinized, the steamboat landing patroled, and the

American House, opposite, kept under close espionage. In the cannon

thus embargoed rested the main hope for the defense of Lawrence with

its handful of men, against an army of 1,800 armed with artillery. In

this extremity three citizens of the beleagured town. Captain Bickerton,

David Buffum and C. W. Smith, were commissioned for the hazardous

undertaking of getting the cannon to Lawrence. There was no direct

road on the north bank of the river, all that country being Indian land,

but with a wagon they followed indirect routes with which they were
acquainted, and crossing the river at the Indian village of Wyandotte,

and having eluded the hostile pickets, reached Kansas City after night-

fall. It was their purpose to load up the "machinery" and return im-

mediately under cover of the night, thus traveling the most dangerous

part of their route before morning.' To obtain the "machinery" at such

an hour an intermediary was necessary, and, the warehouse adjoining

my premises, I was applied to for my good offices with Mr. Riddlesbarger.

Such precaution had been deemed necessary for the safety of the party

that one of them had carried the order for the "machinery" in his boot,

and seeking an interview in a dimly lighted and secluded quarter of the

hotel, explained the situation, and pulling off his boot, brought from its

concealment an order signed "C- Robinson." As an order so signed was
sure to change suspicion to certainty, I destroyed it. Knowing also that

the calling out of Mr. Riddlesbarger and the loading up of goods at an
unusual hour was likely to lead to discovery and the loss of the cannon,

with serious danger to all concerned, I persuaded them to put up the

team and wait till morning. Having learned that Mr. Hutchinson had
also a consignment of household goods, I stepped into the warehouse the

following morning with an improvised order covering goods and "ma-
chinery," and avoided scrutiny of signature and suspicion by an offer

to pay freight and charges. The box that enclosed the truck of the can-

non had been broken so as to expose one of the wheels. This drew out

an expression of curiosity as to what kind of "machinery" it might be,

but the calculation of the freight bills, which I was just then very urgent

to have made out and receipted, diverted further attention. The contra-

band boxes were first loaded, then the tubs, brooms and other household

stuff were placed conspicuously on top of the load. The wagon was moved
on, and by intention was left standing conspicuously in front of the hotel

to challenge scrutiny, while the team was unhitched and fed and Messrs.

Bickerton, Buffum and Smith leisurely ate their breakfast. The steady

coolness and unconcern displayed in the whole affair quieted every sus-

picion so completely that an armed squad of the border ruffians, stationed

at the crossing of the river gave the wagon a lift when the team was

http://stores.ebay.com/Ancestry-Found
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stalled in pulling up the bank, and helped send the contraband goods

safely on to the besieged town.i^

The Free State Hotel in Lawrence, afterward made famous by its

indictment and destruction before it had been opened to the public, was
under construction by the Emigrant Aid Company and designed to be

in readiness for the first immigration of the coming spring. Thinking

that it would afford a desirable extension of my business, I effected a

five years' lease of the property and in the autumn of 1855 went east to

purchase the necessary furnishing and equipment for the hotel. Return-

ing in November, I brought my family, consisting of my wife and four

daughters, and household goods, with the determination of making Kan-
sas henceforth my permanent home. Accompanying us were two of my
former neighbors, Almin Clapp, who assisted me in business for a time;

and one who was destined to become the founder of the school system of

Lawrence and prominent in the religious work and business affairs of

the town, Charles L. Edwards. Mr. Edwards came out as secretary to

General Pomeroy, the financial agent of the Emigrant Aid Company, and
made his home in my family, both while in Kansas City and afterward

in Lawrence. We were also joined by my brother Thomas, who came to

take a partnership with me in business.

While our trip was not eventful, two incidents may be mentioned that

occurred to relieve the monotony of a tedious passage over the sand bars

and against the swift current of the Missouri river. There was cholera

that season in the West, infecting mainly the lines of navigation, and

with no quarantine regulations it made travel by river a cause of anxiety.

On board the boat on the Missouri was a clerical-looking gentleman who
had been stricken and was in the first stage of the malady. He came
hurriedly to me in great distress and trepidation, and inferring, as he

said, from my manners and appearance that I was a physician, begged

a remedy for the cholera. I disclaimed the title of doctor, but had a

flask of French brandy which had been presented to me by the proprietors

of the hotel in St. Louis where I had stopped with my family. It had

been recommended as a corrective of the muddy water of the Missouri,

which all boat passengers were compelled to drink. This I proffered him.

He declined it, saying under no conditions could he indulge in intoxicat-

ing liquors.

"But," said I, "cholera is worse than brandy, and you have got to

choose between them. Now which will you take?"

With this view of the case, strengthened by a renewal cf the griping

that had first alarmed him, he consented to take a small dose and com-

ply with instructions to lie in perfect quietness and call for more on

return of symptoms. This he did, and in fifteen minutes felt greatly

relieved. This treatment, continued with cumulative doses, brought him

through, and before the close of the trip he acknowledged himself per-

fectly cured.

14. Capt. Thomas Bickerton's own story of bringing the "brass howitzer" from
Kansas City to Lawrence is found in volume 1-2, Kansas HistoncaX Collections, p. 216.
In the same volume, p. 221, appears an article entitled The Abbott Howitzer—its Histort/,

which will be found of much interest in this connection. Tlie gun is now in Ihe Museum
of tlie Kansas Historical Society.
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At one of the river towns, that I will not name, there came aboard a

Missouri colonel who had located in Kansas and who afterward figured

conspicuously in the troubles about Leavenworth. He was accompanied

by his aged mother, who was an invalid and suffered from the incon-

veniences of travel. I unpacked a fine sofa from my furniture and had

it placed in the ladies' compartment of the cabin for her comfort. Both

the invalid and the colonel were profuse in their manifestations of grati-

tude, and when we parted at Kansas City pledged themselves never to

forget the kindness. I regarded the matter as a passing incident, scarcely

worthy of mention, but was reminded of it the following spring, when
I next recognized the colonel repaying the kindness he had been so pro-

fuse in acknowledging by leading a company in the destruction of the

Free State hotel at Lawrence, of which the comfortable sofa was part

of the costly furnishing. His name was afterward conspicuous in the

bloody annals of Kansas.i^ Such perversion of a manly nature is

wrought by service in a wicked cause.

15. The name of the colonel from Missouri is believed by some members of the
Eldridge family to have been J. J. Clarkson. Clarkson was commander of the Leaven-
worth militia in the spring of 1856. He also signed the proslavery circular of June 6,

1856, calling on friends throughout the South for aid, being a member of the committee
from Leavenworth county which evidently helped to draft the circular.



CHAPTER III.

KANSAS CITY.

ON LANDING in Kansas City and settling my family in the hotel,

which for a time was to be their home, another view of the situa-

tion presented itself, which had not heretofore received my attention. I

had located myself with a view to business and found a bewilderment of

opportunities, and with every one a guarantee of success. Every avenue
was inviting, and possibilities were limited only by the energy and
sagacity of those entering them. There was one great business of the

surrounding country—the traffic of the plains. This with its auxiliary

employments, overshadowed every other, absorbing the capital, enter-

prise and activities of the border and leaving all other avenues open,

was a temptation to enterprise scarcely to be resisted. But now, as a

home for the family, the character of the people and the social features

of the community were to be taken into account. As the characteristics

of a people are the result of, or largely affected by, the surrounding con-

ditions, a sketch of these will give a conception of the prominent traits

of the community.

Kansas City grew up out of conditions that with the coming of rail-

roads have passed completely away, and through a combination of ele-

ments which even at that time did not exist elsewhere. It was for-

tunately located at the junction of streams, on a great navigable river,

such as before the days of railroads determined the lines of commerce
and the course of emigration. From its situation on the western limit

of settlement it was suited to dominate the trade of interior towns and

to control the commerce of the Southwest. However, it did not come
into existence in its own right as an independent center of business or as

a rival of another, but was called into being as an auxiliary to an older

town in the handling of a great traffic. Its first stage of existence was
as the New or Upper Independence Landing, named from the town that

was headquarters of the plains traffic, and it was later known as West-

port Landing.!''

It still held a subordinate place and had not yet reached such a com-

16. Gregg, in his "Commerce of the Prairies," dates the beginning of the Santa Fe
trade from 1822, and certain it was that by 1824 it was well established. Starting at

St. Louis as an outfitting point, traders followed the settlements up the Missouri river.

Independence was founded in 1827, and for some fifteen years the trade centered there,

with landing places on the river at Blue Mills and Wayne City. Westport was established
in 1833 and early began to strive for a share of the trade. Its proximity to the landing
place at Chouteau's warehouse gave the town an advantage, and with the establishment of

the village of Kansas, best known, perhaps, as Westport Landing, and the location of an
excellent landing at that point, it held its own in the trade. In 1843 the ports of entry in

northern Mexico were closed, and for two years the overland trade languished. Independ-
ence and Westport suffered proportionately. The blow to Independence was severe, and
she never entirely recovered, for on the resumption of trade in 1845 Westport onjitured th;^

lion's share. Following 1849 ,Tnd the emigration to California, Kansas City, tli<' vill;iir(> of

Kansas grown larger, began to compete with the two older towns for a part of the trade,

and her natural advantage as the best landing place on the river gradually drew the bulk
of the tr.Tlific. so that by 18.54 the town had become the gateway to the west.

(26)
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manding position in affairs as would make its councils respected and its

influence felt throughout its connections. Until the opening up of Kansas
it had been more a point for the transfer of goods than a place of resi-

dence. With this event it awoke to a new life and strove to assume the

precedence that was soon to be accorded to it. This position, however,

was not yet attained. Its diverse population was an aggregation rather

than a community. Its public sentiment, not yet solidified, yielded to

ir.VRY S. ELDRIDGE
(Mrs. O. E. Leaniard).

whatever influence for the time predominated. In a commercial spirit

the town had welcomed free emigration and northern capital. It had
joined hands with the New England Emigrant Aid Company, that was
expected to pour a flood of population through its portals, that should

build up its wastes and enrich it with tribute. Then, under the malign

influence of slavery and the pressure of a turbulent outside element, this

policy was reversed. Northern settlers were driven out, free immigration

embargoed. The Aid company was forced to withdraw its investments,
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and settlements in Kansas tributary to the town were raided and their

destruction sought.

The prevailing business of the town, the traffic of the plains, had
made its impress upon the character of the people. Chief in this line

was the Santa Fe trade. From desultory expeditions, undertaken in the

early part of the century, and which had met with varied fortune, this

trade had become an established industry, with large capital, and em-
ploying a small army of men. Army here is an appropriate term, as

the organization of a trading expedition was of a military nature, and

to the service of the trainman was added the duty of the soldier. The
train was a substitute for the old world caravan, adapted to American
life and western conditions. The "ship of the desert" was a great wagon
drawn by a dozen oxen, the sheik was the wealthy owTier, or in his

absence his lieutenant, the wagon boss, who, beyond the pale of law,

other than that of the plains, gave orders and enforced discipline. The
camping grounds over the western border, chosen for the abundant graz-

ing of the herds employed in transportation, were the rendezvous of

this army. Here the great wagons were drawn and corralled as they

were loaded with merchandise from the warehouses.

When the goods were all loaded, camp supplies laid in, trainsmen

enlisted, and promise of sufficient grazing along the route, the trains,

under command of their wagon bosses, set out on their long journey of

800 miles over uninhabited plains. Slowly the wheeled caravan followed

the trail in its serpentine course on the line of easiest travel, winding

along "divides" to avoid difficult crossings of watercourses, crawling up
long slopes to higher plateaus, descending to the level bottoms to follow

the courses marked out by rivers, and climbing the rugged pass over the

Raton mountains, satisfied to gain a hundred miles in a week, and happy

if escaping the many dangers that beset. the route. That expedition was
considered tame that could recount no collision with hostile Indians,

stampede and loss of stock, or personal adventure enlivening the mo-
notony of the plainsman's life.

The history of the trade is a story of thrilling adventures, dangers

encountered, disasters suffered; and with the first adventurers, of brig-

andage, starvation and savage treachery. Over the trail hangs a mist

of romance. Every point on it has its story, and memorials of adven-

tures are preserved in the names of localities.

The trail was established as a highway for international commerce,

by an act of Congress passed in 1824, and marked a pathway for the

star of empii-e, which followed it some twenty-two years later. The

bill providing for its location was introduced in the senate by Thomas
H. Benton, and was the precursor of those measures for the develop-

ment of the West, culminating in the Pacific railroad, which that states-

man spent part of his life in promoting. The act was signed by President

Monroe, but its execution was left to his successor, John Quincy Adams,

and was an official sanction of the various attempts previously made to

extend commerce in that direction.

The pioneer in the early attempts to trade with Mexico was a French
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Creole, La Lande,i' one of the race first to extend outposts of trade and

empire throughout the Mississippi valley, to trace its streams, and dis-

cover its resources. He was fitted out by a merchant of Kaskaskia,

111., in 1804, the year following the Louisiana purchase, and set out from

that ancient town with a stock of goods on pack mules or ponies, through

the unbroken wilderness of the Missouri and over the trackless plains

of the West, for Santa Fe, distant more than 1,200 miles. is His failure

to return and account to his partner discouraged any repetition of the

venture from that place. But in the following year James Pursley, of

Bardstown, Ky., made the second expedition, with what results does not

fully appear, as neither did he return to report, being held by the same
spell of enchantment that drew to that ancient city the first Spanish

adventurers. In his explorations he found gold in the vicinity of the

mountain afterward named Pike's Peak. The knowledge of his dis-

covery was communicated to Captain Pike, who interviewed him in

Santa Fe in 1807. His distrust of the Mexicans prevented him from
reaping any reward or disclosing the exact locality of his discovery.i'-^

The third expedition, or rather exploration, was made in 1806, by
Captain Zebulon Pike, under government auspices, sent partly to de-

termine the geography of the new purchase.-*^

In 1812 a company of twelve or fifteen men, under the leadership of

Messrs. Knight, Beard and Chambers, with a pack train of merchandise,

after a safe journey, had their goods seized and confiscated by the Mexi-

can authorities, and themselves thrown into prison as spies.-i The
arbitrary methods of the governor, and the obstructions interposed

against communication with our government from a prison situated in

the interior of a continent and surrounded by boundless wastes, pre-

vented the liberation of the prisoners for ten years. However, two of

17. The first known expedition to go out to trade with Santa Fe is mentioned by
Stoddard in his "Sketches of Louisiana," 1812, p. 147. The exact date is not given, but it

must have been prior to 1763. See, also, Chittenden's "History of the American Fur
Trade," 1902, vol. 2, p. 490.

18. For some account of Baptiste La Lande see "Expeditions of Zebulon Montgomery
Pike," Coues edition, 1895, vol. 2, pp. 500, 602 and 623.

19. Pike refers to this man a.s Jamts Pursley, as does also Gregg, but Chittendan in
his "History of the American Fur Trade," vol. 2, p. 493, no^e 1, identiiies him as the
James Purcell who had been "for nineteen years a citizen of New Mexico," and who had
contributed a signed article on the Navajo Indians to the Missouri Intelligencer of April
10, 1824.

20. It is of interest to note here an expedition to Santa Fe from St. Louis made in
1807 by Jacques Glamorgan. He was associated with Manuel Lisa in the venture a'^d a
letter relative to it is published in the Mississippi Valley Historical Review, March, 1920,
p. 561.

21. In the manuscript collections of the Kansas State Historical Society are to be
found letters from J. W. Baird, a grandson of James Baird, one of the leaders of the
expedition cited above. Of his grandfather, among other things, Mr. Baird sa's that he
was "a personal friend of Lieut. Zebulon Pike. He was a beaver-trap maker bv trade and
had a shop in St. Louis on the square of ground between 3 & 4 and Spruce & Plum
streets, where the Drummond tobacco works now stand [1898]." Of the expedition he
says: "[Itl was organ-'ed w^th '''p foli-^-Mic pi-ncip-l Ders"n=, viz : Jnmes B-^ird. Sam'l
Chambers, Pa., Robt. McKnight, New Orleans, Dr. Thomas Cook, Pa., Pe+er Baum Ijex-
inston, K^-.. Alfrprl All-n. Oonn.. Ai'.njf,.-, at;,,.,-, a^ow OH-.nns, Chos. M=er, New Orleans,
Michael McDonough, Ireland. Baird, McKnight and Chambers were all originalb- frcmi
Pennsylvania, and T think that Chambers repvcented an interest in the venture '^eloni'n'x
to the McNairs of Penn. . . . James Baird d-'ed of ouinsv at Taos, Dec., 18'^6. wlrle
on his wav home. The family have always been proud of tbeir nam? and were indignant
at Grea-g for writing it Beard, as he got the most of his information direct from them.
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the number, Beard and Chambers, escaped,^- and having seen the enor-

mous profits to be got from a successful venture, undaunted by disaster,

fitted out another expedition in 1822. But misfortune in a new form be-

fell them. Setting out too late in the season, a northwester overtook them
on the Arkansas, sweeping away all their stock. Their only expedient

was to cache their goods, travel som.e 400 miles on foot to Taos, buy pack
mules and return for their merchandise.-^ This they did, finding their

goods safe, and finishing their expedition with profit.

Capt. William Becknell, in 1821, with four companions, made his way
to Santa Fe. He returned that winter, and in the summer of 1822 took

out a large expedition. This was a venture of great moment, for not

only were the first wagons used, but the route traveled was across the

Cimarron desert.

The year 1824 marks the change from desultory adventure to an

established trade, with wagons for transportation. In that year a larger

expedition than any hitherto was undertaken by Colonel Marmaduke. of

Missouri, consisting of eighty men with a wagon train and some $30,000

worth of goods. When wagons were introduced oxen were soon found

to be better adapted to the conditions, and as the trade expanded and

spread into other channels, a most profitable market for cattle and feed

grew up, enriching the farmers of western Missouri.

The legitimacy of the traffic that had heretofore been regarded with

suspicion as of sinister purposes, and subject to the caprices of the

Mexican governor, was acknowledged by the exaction of a tax of $500

per wagon load, without regard to quantity or value. To this is due the

immense wagons thereafter built for the trade, and the herds of cattle

required to move the ponderous trains. The encouragement of this

traffic by the government in locating the trail was followed by measures

for its protection, and military escorts were furnished in times of danger

from Indians. In this service are found the names of a number of ofTj-

cers who figured in the stormy period of Kansas. Am.ong them, in 1829,

are Major Riley, who gave his name to a fort on the Kansas river, and

in 1843 Capt. Philip St. George Cooke, who thirteen years later was

prominent in the execution of military orders under the territorial gov-

ernors. The troop of Col. E. V. Sumner is also recorded as doing valu-

able service in this line in 1852.

From such beginnings, reaching back over half a century, the traffic

of the plains had grown to great proportions. On the American occupa-

tion of Santa Fe in 1846, and the acquisition of territory from Mexico,

it expanded to a magnitude, that, with its auxiliary occupations, fur-

nished a lucrative market for the products and absorbed the activities

of the border from Independence to Saint Joseph, enriching the whole ad-

jacent country and making the frontier the wealthiest rural portion of

Missouri. While building up the wealth of the country, it was no less

22. These men did not escape, but were released from prison through a revolution and

the consequent change in government.—Chittenden, "History American Fur Trade," vol. 2,

p. 497. Also letter from .J. W. Baird, Louisville, Ky., Jan. 10, 1898, to Col. Henry Inman.

23. The spot of this cache vi^as thereafter known as The Caches as long as the Santa

Fe trail was used.—Gregg. "Commerce of the Prairies," vol. 1, p. 67. Also Chittenden,

"History of the American Fur Trade," vol. 2, p. 504.
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a factor in molding the character of the population and impressed upon

it predominant traits that, called into activity, helped to shape the course

of events in Kansas. Combined with the institution of slavery, it pro-

duced a condition of society turbulent and un-American, in which were

dimly outlined the ranks of baron and retainer, of knight and squire..

The first, haughty, intolerant, dictatorial, and regardless of laws con-

flicting with his own interests; the class of retainers subservient, blus-

tering and unscrupulous; the representatives of the knightly class, ag-

gressive, adventurous and boastful. The army of the plains traffic was

not an extraneous element intruded upon the community that might not

harmonize with it, but formed a component part, and, commanding the

activities of the whole region, wielded a controlling influence in all its

affairs. Annually recruiting its forces from the adjacent population, in

off'ering a life of adventure with profits of trade and freedom from social

restraint, it had drawn into its ranks the energy and activity of the com-

munity as well as the restive spirits of the border and trained them in

the habits and excesses of the soldiers' life, but without the restraints

of military authority. So attractive seemed to be this service that the

young men of the border counties considered their education incomplete

until they had spent a season on the plains. On returning to civilization

the habits of the plains, easily acquired, were not laid aside. On the

contrary, they were often eagerly copied by others. Here we have the

elements that brought tragedy into the Kansas conflict—the leaders and

the subservient followers trained for violence and organized resistance

to freedom—the brain and the muscle of the conflict.

Politics substituted for trade, the plainsman developed into the border

ruffian, and in due course graduated with the degree of bushwhacker.

From this it will appear that the region of which Kansas City was the

center presented conditions such as did not exist elsewhere, and that they

were detrimental to the free-state settlers in the adjoining territory.

The mobile element of the frontier was first marshaled as voters, then as

a posse to enforce the bogus laws. An outgrowth of this state of affairs

was the blustering frontier bully—a prominent and numerous character

of that time, but more annoying than dangerous if met with boldness;

and indeed harmless when not backed by a crowd, but capable of serious

mischief in times of excitement.



CHAPTER IV.

BORDER-RUFFIAN TURBULENCE.

THE invasion of Kansas and the control of its election in the spring

of 1855 was met by the free-state men with repudiation of the

authority thus foisted upon them, and the barbarous enactments of the

bogus legislature were openly defied. With both parties affairs were
moving rapidly towards a crisis. Personal collisions were frequent, with

demonstrations of hostility to incoming northern settlers.

The patronage of the American House by prominent free-state men,

though the only hotel in Kansas City, caused muttered suspicions of its

being the headquarters of the free-state movement, and developed a sup-

pressed hostility that at any untoward incident might change to violence.

The necessity for anxious watchfulness for the protection of guests and

the business of the house made life there for myself a constant nervous

strain, and for my family one of continued anxiety and torment. From
well-founded fears of danger, many a night has my wife put the children

to bed without undressing them ; or she placed their clothes within reach

for an emergency and herself watched anxiously for day without dis-

robing. And often, after a day of excitement and threatening incident,

has an entire night been spent by myself and brother Edwin in watching

and patrolling the premises for signs of danger to ourselves and property

and for the protection of our guests.

A few incidents of almost daily occurrence will illustrate this condi-

tion of affairs. One night when about to close the house, one of four

men whom I had observed standing in the street in front of the hotel,

evidently in consultation, came into the office flourishing a revolver, and

calling for a drink ordered it charged to "Atchison," the proslavery

leader. Then with a volley of gross profanity and vulgar epithets that

marked the border-ruffian biilly, he demanded to know "where those

abolitionists were," evidently referring to certain free-state guests whom
he thought to be in the house. His insolent bearing, the time of night

and the circumstances convinced me that the affair was a plot devised

to provoke me and give him an excuse for assassination. I was at that

moment unarmed and at his mercy, my revolver being under the desk

in a corner of the office. Accepting his abuse as placidly as the con-

ditions compelled me, I walked with an assumed carelessness to the desk

to enter the charge for the drink as directed. While making the entry,

with my other hand I drew out my revolver. Now there is nothing that

so quickly arrests the attention of the bully as the click of a revolver.

It is the signal for him to draw his gun. But under cover of the noise

of a revolving chair which stood conveniently by, I cocked it, and con-

cealing it behind the counter, with a show of stibmissiveness on my part,

I placed myself directly in front of him. In an instant my levolver was

(32)
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pressed against his breast, and he was compelled to listen humbly to the

echoes of his own vocabulary, returned to him magnified, and ordered

forever out of the house. Frightened and trembling, he slunk hastily out

and joined his pals. They, after a short consultation, retreated. He at

least never troubled me again.

Westpcrt was a separate town, four miles out, located on the Santa
Fe trail near the crossing of the state line. It enjoyed the. reputation

of being a most active town in its hostility to northern emigration. It

was the home of Samuel J. Jones, the postmaster who became conspicuous

in the troubles in Kansas as the sheriff of Douglas county. As it was the

extreme outpost of slavery and commanded an important route of emi-

gration, it assumed the duties of picket guard for that institution, and
kept a zealous watch over the affairs of the territory. Its principal hotel,

the Harris House, was the rendezvous of the leading spirits of the slave

propaganda while supervising the bogus legislature, which met to do
their will at the Shawnee mission near by. It was also the boarding

place of part of the bogus members, enabling them to retain their Mis-
souri citizenship while legislating for Kansas. It served, too, as head-
quarters for concocting election frauds and in directing raids into Kansas.

In addition to its floating population, which was large, it was infested

in 1856 with an element many degrees more reckless and vicious than
the demoralized plainsmen. The "Buford emigration," as it was termed,

had been enlisted in the extreme Southern states, under a call from the

proslavery leaders for help to drive the abolitionists out of Kansas. They
came with no pretense of settlement, but as armed invaders, and were
accepted immediately on their arrival as militia for the enforcement of

the bogus laws.-^ The nature of the cause in which they had enlisted

and the methods proposed appealed effectively to the most lawless and
reckless element of the southern communities. Free from the restraints

that may have hampered them in their homes, and thrown into the midst
of a conflict where brigandage was the authorized execution of law and
where the courts recognized no outrage as a crime against free-state men,
their criminal instincts were given free rein, making them a terror to

northern men, and in the end a scourge to their own party. Filibusters,

and not home seekers, they disappeared bodily when their occupation was

24. Major Jefferson Buford, a lawyer of Eufaula, Ala., raised a body of men to come
to Kansas. In his appeal, published November 26, 1855, he said: "I wish to raise three
hundred industrious, sober, discreet, reliable men, capable of bearing arms, not prone to
use them wickedly or unnecessarily, but willing to protect their sections in every real
emergency." These men were recruited from Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina, and
by April 4, 1856, some four hundred had enlisted. After exhortations, presentations of
Bibles, and religious services, the party left Montgomery, Ala., for Mobile, thence to New
Orleans. They made the trip up the Mississippi to St. Louis on two boats, the steamers
America and Oceana, reaching St. Louis April 23. At St. Louis they took the steamer
Keystone for Kansas City, and from there went to Westport, where they were welcomed
with open arms, and where the citizens presented Major Buford with a fine horse, saddle
and bridle. That they wore out this welcome is attested by the statement of an old' citizen
of Westport when he wrote, years afterward: "The people of Westport were glad to see
Buford's men come. They were doubly glad when they went away finally." It is undoubt-
edly true that this expedition did not come to Kansas with the intention of permanent
settlement, for very few of them remaii ed in the Nrrth or returned here after the Civil
War. Upon their arrival in Kansas they were promptly enrolleld as territorial militia.
They participated in the sacking of Lawrence, and many other outrages were tra.-cd to
them. Major Buford, early in 1857, returned to Alabama to stav, and died at his home in
Clayton, August 28, 1861.—For a brief account of the Buford expedition, see article by
Waiter L. Fleming in American Ilistorical Review, October, 1900.

3—Hist. Soc—4714
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gone, and in twelve months scarcely a trace of the "Buford emigration"

could be found in Kansas. But while they remained they were active and

aggressive and made a name that gave its odor to the worst outrages in

Kansas. They made Westport a gantlet for immigrants, and the scene

of frequent robberies and murders of northern men.

An incident illustrating the eruptive character of Westport is fur-

nished by the experience of brother Edwin. In passing through the

town he had stopped at the Harris House to pay his respects to the land-

lord, fully relying on the characteristic comity of hotel keepers shown
the country over. But instead, he was saluted with abuse and threats

from a crowd in the office awaiting the dinner bell. An appeal to Harris,

who knew him personally, only aggravated his case, as he replied he

"would do nothing to protect any Yankee." When the mob was about

to have its own way, J. W. Whitfield, the territorial delegate to Congress,

coming in, showed one of those redeeming traits of chivalry not uncom-
mon among the roughest men of the border. Recognizing Edwin, and

taking in the situation at a glance, he mounted a table, and, drawing his

revolver, denounced the attack upon the stranger and proclaimed himself

the defender of the "Yankee." Before such an exhibition the mob sub-

sided. The champion took his protege in to dinner, and after treating

him with profuse hospitality, accompanied him, for safety, back to Kansas

City. Now Whitfield was one of the most virulent of the border leaders,

but, like most of them, subject to gleams of nobility even in the blindness

of their political infatuation.
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CHAPTER Y.

CONCEALMENT OF GOVERNOR REEDER.

IN CONNECTION with our occupancy of the "American House" many
thrilling incidents occurred, some of them of sufficient historical inter-

est to be given a place in the various histories of Kansas. Most notable

were those connected with the escape of Governor Reeder, a minute ac-

count of which will, better than any description, show the true condition

of affairs at that time.

While Reeder was in attendance on the congressional committee ap-

pointed to investigate the outrages in Kansas, then in session at the Free

State hotel in Lawrence, an attempt was made by United States Deputy

Marshal Fain to arrest him on the charge of contempt for not obeying the

summons of Judge Lecompte's court at Lecompton. Being convinced that

all the legal proceedings were solely for the purpose of harrassing him
and hindering his conduct of the investigations, and considering himself

as a contesting delegate-elect to Congress, exempt from arrest, he declined

to submit, and notified the marshal that he would protect himself by all

the means within his power, and warned him that he would lay hands on

him at his peril. A considerable company that had gathered in the room
of the committee to witness the expected collision, among whom were
myself, J. M. Winchell, A. D. Searle, R. G. Elliott, Joseph Cracklin and
others, expressed approbation of Reeder's determination by cheers. The
marshal retired without making any demonstration of force, and with no
other molestation than good-natured taunts at his discomfiture from the

crowd collected in front of the hotel. But this he construed into resist-

ance by a mob, and, returning to Lecompton, proceeded to summon a posse

to make a more impressive demonstration and overawe the committee.

Reeder, perceiving that his personal connection with the investigation

would only hinder the committee and jeopardize its results, and acting on

the advice of friends and members of the committee, secretly left the ter-

ritory in order to avoid arrest. After a few days' concealment in Law-
rence and indecision as to his route in attempting to escape, accompanied
by George F. Earle and Gains Jenkins, he appeared at the American
House at four o'clock in the morning of May 14, 1856, having made the

trip from Lawrence under cover of the night.

The proceedings against Reeder, while directed for the purpose of har-

assing him and crippling the congressional investigation, had an addi-

tional and deeper motive. His resistance to arrest was anticipated, and
indeed sought, as an excuse for marshaling a posse to accomplish under
Federal authority what had failed to be done in the previous winter under
bogus officials—the destruction of Lawrence. Reeder stood as the personi-

fication of the free-state issue, and as the author and advocate of the

policy of resistance to the bogus laws. Those defiant resolutions that

(35)
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stand out so boldly in the proceedings of the Big Springs convention,

adopted with such determination the previous fall, denouncing the usurp-

ing territorial authorities, refusing submission to the bogus laws, pro-

claiming resistance to a bloody issue as soon as it shall appear that peace-

able remedies fail and forcible resistance shall furnish any reasonable

prospect of success, and recommending the organization and discipline of

volunteer companies and the procurement and preparation of arms, were
of his drafting and were impressed upon the convention in one of his most
notable addresses. His election by the Free-state party as delegate to

Congress, his choice as United States senator under the Topeka constitu-

tion, his prominence in national politics, and his conflict, in behalf of the

people, with the Federal administration, placed him in the position, at

that period, of their unquestioned representative, and with his command-
ing abilities qualified him as the most powerful advocate of the cause of

Kansas both in Congress and before the public. While personally, as a

prisoner, he would have been a prize, the manner of his arrest was de-

signed to provoke resistance and open the way for the employment and
support of the bands of allies who had been called to the aid of the slave

party. The ostentatious service of the writ on an occasion that invited

resistance and expressed disrespect for the congressional committee made
it apparent that the marshal was acting his part in a prearranged plot,

and that he was playing for more than the simple arrest of Reeder. Sub-

sequent events proved this, and Reeder's escape left the marshal and his

gathered hordes without an excuse, even to themselves, for the vandal-

ism that followed on the 21st of May.

The disappearance of Reeder left his enemies in doubt as to his where-

abouts. But as no word had come from him, it was generally believed,

till after the destruction of the Free State hotel, that he was concealed

in Lawrence. Diligent watch was kept on all lines of travel, steamboats

were inspected, and it soon became apparent that the Amer'ican House

was under espionage. As he was widely known in Kansas City, his

successful concealment in a crowded hotel in the midst of a hostile and

treacherous community, with the danger of search and discovery, called

forth every device and strategy that the whole family could command.

That a closed room might not attract attention, it was necessary often

to change his place of concealment. Being a man of notable appearance,

whom anyone would readily recognize, this could be most safely done

while the guests were at dinner. On one occasion it became necessary,

on account of some suspicious incidents, to remove him to an upper

floor. Having seen the guests seated at the dinner table, I hastened to

Reeder's room, and finding him attired, by my direction, in the garb of

a porter, called him to follow me. Passing hastily down the corridor we
ran up against Secretary Woodson, just then acting governor of Kansas,

standing at the foot of the stairs engaged in earnest conversation with

a proslavery friend. Both were well acquainted with Reeder, Woodson

having served as secretary under him. To say that both the ex-gover-

nor and myself were struck with paleness and trembling is but to ex-

press our condition faintly. From the earnestness of the conversation

between the two it was evident that Woodson was wrestling with the
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newly acquired duties of his office of acting governor and director gen-

eral of the forces for the suppression of the Free-state party in Kansas.

Perceiving them so deeply absorbed that they did not discover in the

two intruders other than landlord and porter, we took courage to ascend

the stairs, at the head of which the porter was directed to his duties, and

I left him to avoid the suspicion of intimacy with a too distinguished-look-

ing porter.

EDWIN S. ELDRIDGE,

During Reeder's concealment there were others in hiding in the hotel,

the danger of discovery increasing with the number. Among them were
Gains Jenkins, A. D. Searle, and G. P. Lowrey, the private secretary of

Governor Reeder. George W. Brown, the editor of the Herald of Free-

dom of Lawrence, had also landed from the boat at night on his return

from the East, to find himself bottled up in the hotel with no chance to

leave it safely, and but little more to remain, as his coming was known.

Upon his arrival I informed him of the changed condition of affairs that

had taken place in his absence, and asked him, "Why do you come here

at this dangerous juncture, when your presence is certain to bring us

all into trouble? Don't you know that you will be arrested before morn-
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ing?" Not yet having met the border ruffian when rampant, he assured

me he had no fears, and showed me his arsenal of Allen's pepper-box

revolvers, dangerous mainly to the man who carried them, but in which

he put his trust.

The following morning when returning from the steamboat landing my
attention was attracted by the yelling and commotion of a mob that was
running together and shouting "Hang him," "Shoot him," and with

loud curses was clamoring for blood as they dragged the victim, paralyzed

with fright, along the street, regardless of his entreaties. The man
proved to be O. C. Brown, a business man of Osawatomie, in no way
connected with political affairs, whom they had seized in his room in the

hotel and dragged downstairs with the design of lynching him. He was
recognized, however, by a number of the business men on the street, who
vouched for him. The mob released him when they found he was not the

Brown they wanted. By this I knew that there was a determination to

take Editor Brovvm. Hastily returning toward the hotel, I called at the

store of Frank Conant and asked the loan of his arms. He gave me
what he had, an old horse pistol, loaded, by my request, with a full charge

of buckshot. It was a clumsy, old-fashioned thing, but it acted its part

well. Thrusting it inside my vest and proceeding to the hotel, I conferred

with brother Edwin as to whether we should quietly submit to the de-

mands of the mob or make a stand in defense of our house and guests.

His answer was, "Defend our rights." Going up to Reeder's room I ex-

plained the condition of affairs and apprised him of the danger that

threatened and our purpose to defend our guests. He had seen the com-

motion from his window and realized what it meant. Throwing off his

coat and vest, taking his revolver in one hand and a knife in the other,

he said, "Tell your brother that if they overpower you to retreat up the

ladies' stairs"— near the landing of which was his room—"and I will do

my best."

Returning to the office, Edwin and I took our position near the outer

door in readiness for the expected intrusion. We had not long to wait

till Capt. H. Clay Pate, leaving the mob in the street, entered with ten

chosen men and started towards the stairs. At this juncture old blunder-

bus came suddenly into position, reinforcing a command to halt and a

notification that the first one who stepped upon the stairs would be a

dead man. The command was promptly obeyed. Pate consented to a

conference, in which he was reminded of the hospitable treatment he

himself had received, and of the obligation of a landlord to defend his

house from intrusion and his guests from annoyance. He was informed

that with a legal process he would be permitted to go through the house,

but anyone who attempted to go up the stairs without it would be killed.

With further intimation that there was other force in reserve, which

meant a bloody task for whoever attempted it, he withdrew from the

premises and sought game elsewhere.

Ten days afterward, with a company of thirty men, he made an in-

cursion into Kansas to drive out free-state settlers. But he and his

party were gobbled up by a much smaller number of men under Old John
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Brown, and obtained their release only by the interposition of a Federal

officer.

Brown and Jenkins remained in concealment some three or four days

longer, as, owing to the increasing excitement, and the gathering of the

border-ruffian clans for the assault upon Lawrence, with their vigilant

watchfulness for defenceless free-state men whom it would be safe to

attack, any attempt by them to return to Lawrence would lead to certain

capture. At length, when there seemed to be quiet in the turbulent ele-

ment, and a reasonable chance of escape, I procured a good horse and

saddle for Brown—Jenkins had a horse of his own—and providing them

with a lunch, after careful reconnoissance, I started them, under cover

of the night, on their way to Lawrence. A pathway over the bluffs ex-

tended down into an obscure road that led through the Kaw bottom to the

village of Shawnee. This route I advised them to take, as by it they

would avoid Westport, the most dangerous locality on the road. This

advice, it afterward appeared, was not taken, as in passing the place of

Milt McGee, on the road to Westport, they were both captured, and by

way of contempt placed under the guard of one of his slaves. The pre-

sumption is that Brown in rejecting my advice as to his route placed

undue reliance on his sagacity, bravery and portable arsenal. Both

Brown and Jenkins were sent as prisoners to Lecompton, where they

were confined four months with Robinson, Smith and Deitzler, on charge

of treason. My horse and saddle procured for Brown were confiscated,

as to claim them would only commit myself. For their loss, and the

perilous service rendered and sacrifices made, I have received to this day

neither compensation nor acknowledgment.

While occupying the American House, especially during the period

that Governor Reeder and ethers were in concealment, it became my
regular task to keep watch during the night, putting out the lights and

spying from all the windows available, to guard against surprise. The
necessity of such vigilance will appear from the following incident. At
one time a mob, it was learned, had determined to search the house. Any
attempt to prevent it would only confirm suspicion.s and lead to certain

discovery and aggravate consequences. While parleying with the mob, I

visited Reeder in his room and urged upon him the absolute necessity of

£ome other mode of concealment. He fully realized it, but it was with

great mortification that he yielded to the only plan offering any chance

of success. He was stowed away under a bed in the room occupied by
brother J. M. Eldridge and family. Trunks and bed clothing were ar-

ranged so as to avoid suspicious appearance, and to fill up the room a

sewing circle was improvised, consisting of Mrs. Augusta and Mrs. Edwin
S. Eldridge, Mrs. Wilcox and a number of the help. The door was left

open, and the searching party, seeing the ladies attentively at work, were
completely thrown off the scent, and with a hasty glance into the room
passed on and gave up the search.

It was about this time that the governor, fully realizing the danger
to his life and the uncertainty of escape, placed on record his opinion

of his adversaries, and like the martyrs of the Scottish covenant, left

his testimony against them to his survivors. On the 22d of May he made
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his will: "I, Andrew H. Reeder, being in danger of being murdered by
a set of vile ruffians and outlaws, who are outside of all the restraints

of law, order, decency and all social obligations, and who are below the

savage in all the virtues of civilization, ... in view of my death,

which may happen to-day or to-morrow, make this last will and testa-

ment: . . ."25

Governor Reeder was of muscular physique, martial bearing and
commanding presence. He was firm of purpose, bold in assertion and
vigorous in action. He was clear in his conceptions, conscientious in

his opinions, exact in his judgments, and with a just pride of position,

honest, pure, and temperate, he possessed all the attributes of exalted

manhood. But the bitterness of a year's conflict with the most unscrupu-

lous of the emissaries of slavery, for which he was proscribed by the party

to which he had given his life's service and disowned by the administra-

tion that appointed him, left him defenseless, exposed to the revengeful

instincts of the border ruffian and plots against his life. Beset with

these harassments, his natural caution was changed into a morbid appre-

hension of personal danger that deprived him of the prestige which a

bold and aggressive attitude would have given him.

That he was unduly suspicious of plots against his life and subject to

alarm will appear from an incident that occurred while he was yet gover-

nor and hedged by the dignity of his office, and before the vindictive feel-

ing toward him had arisen. The bogus legislature was in session at the

Shawnee mission, near Westport. Rev. Thomas Johnson, superintendent

of the mission, was a proslavery man and a member of the council, and

many of the legislators boarded with him. While the mission was also

the executive residence, the governor, for prudential reasons, during the

session spent the nights at the American House in Kansas City. General

Stringfellow had previously made a personal attack upon him in his

office, and the friction between the governor and the legislature was in-

creasing. Reeder was alone among this crowd, as the one free-state mem-
ber allowed a seat in the legislature had repudiated it by resigning.-'''

The governor was in constant fear of assault, though the treatment ac-

corded him had been rather ignoring contempt than threatened violence,

and one morning asked Colonel Coates and myself to accompany him to

the mission. In preparation for an emergency we went well armed. The
forenoon passed with only a display of studied reserve in his presence.

When dinner was called the governor took the head of the long table

and Coates and myself a seat on each side of him, while the Rev. Mr.

Johnson occupied the further end. Reeder, while adjusting himself in

his seat, loosened his revolvers and brought them to the front, concealed

by the tablecloth. Observing this, Coates and I did likewise. When the

table was filled by the guests, who gave us only the recognition of a

vacant stare, his reverence raised a huge carving knife and brought it

down with such force as to startle us. When we had recovered our nerves

it was seen that the startling rap was not a signal for assassins but a

call of attention while he invoked the divine blessing.

25. For copy of the will of Gov. A. H. Reeder see "Kansas Historical Collections,"
vol. 3, p. 223.

26. Samuel Dexter Houston, who resigned July 23, 1855.



CHAPTER YI.

ESCAPE OF GOVERNOR REEDER.

THE arrival of companies of "Buford men" and the gathering of the

bands to the call of Sheriff Jones for the invasion of Kansas added

to the turbulent element in Kansas City and greatly increased the danger

of Reeder's discovery as well as the difficulty of his escape. In the midst

of this I was called to Lawrence to look after our interests that were

threatened there, and left the affairs in Kansas City, with the responsi-

bility of guarding those in concealment, with brother Edwin. How faith-

fully and skillfully he managed will appear from the account of Reeder's

escape. The turbulence that had been constantly increasing was intensi-

fied by the return of the bands from the sacking of Lawrence on the 21st

of May, and required only an occasion that might arise at any moment
to break into mob violence. It became necessary at once to devise some

means for Reeder's escape instead of waiting longer for an opportunity.

Only one boat, the J. M. Converse, that plied the Missouri could be de-

pended upon, being owned in Pittsburgh, and its captain known to be

friendly to free-state men. But its service had to be waited for. Mr.

Coates arranged with the captain to take Mr. Reeder on board in dis-

guise on the down-river trip, at a point agreed upon, some six miles below

Kansas City. A man was employed to meet Governor Reeder at a se-

cluded point on the bank and carry him in a skiff to the designated place.

How the matter was accomplished is best told by brother Edwin himself,

in a letter recently written. He says:

"The facts are these : I fed, or caused to be fed. Governor Reeder dur-
ing his imprisonment at the hotel. I was in close consultation with him
daily. I bought his suit of clothes, axe. pipe and tobacco, at past midnight
preceding the night he escaped, of Frank Conant. When I spoke to

Conant about the suit in the daytime he turned pale as death and would
not discuss it, but I insisted, so midnight was set. He took down a wooden
blind and let me in at the window. He could not have talked if he had
tried, and I had to do the work and find what I wanted myself. I think
he was never happier than when I left. I took the things to Reeder after
climbing the steep, muddy hill back of the hotel, entering the second story.
The pants were too small and had to be hastily altered by your wife,
Lambert, and Mrs. Wilcox. I furnished tools for him to shave off his
mustache and whiskers. On the following night he was to leave the hotel
at a signal agreed upon. A large meeting was being held by southerners
in front of the hotel, and while a Mr. Pennebacker, of Virginia, was
raking the northern abolitionists and firing the southern heart generally,
the signal was given. Reeder came out of his room and downstairs, mak-
ing a good deal of noise. He was smoking, and his axe was over his
shoulder. He took a seat in the crowd on the steps, I standing beside
him. In about ten minutes he left, walking slowly down the levee. I

then went to my room for my wife. We took Reeder's valise, which was
a large one and very heavy. We went up a gully, which is now Delaware
street, to Fourth or Fifth street, thence over to Walnut or Grand avenue

(41)
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and down to the river bottom. We carried this valise between us, and
on meeting people, which we did a few, my wife's dress was pulled in

front of the baggage until they passed, and then quickly spread behind
the valise. A long way down, or what seemed to be a mile or so, was a
place fully agreed upon by the man who had the skiff, and fully described

by me to Reeder. After a good deal of skirmishing about we 'found
Reeder, who seemed to be awfully afraid of betrayal or mistake. This
I judged from his actions when my wife and I arrived. He did not
reply to the signal given twice or three times. Once when we went
stumbling up a dark ravine he arose suddenly, with his axe drawn or
lifted in a menacing attitude. After a few minutes' rest and conversa-
tion I started out for the man with the skiff. After much walking, once
falling down, and m.any signals, each of us being afraid of some trap
or trick, we met. Then the man went with me to Reeder. Then all went
to the river and bid the governor farewell. All this is as vivid to me as
if it occurred last night. This covers what I did. Colonel Coates nego-
tiated for the steamer Converse to take him down from Randolph landing.

He also arranged for the skiff." ^T

For his trouble and the risk incurred, the captain-^ of the boat was
paid handsomely and the owner of the skiff liberally rewarded. At Ran-

dolph landing the governor got aboard, with axe and pipe, in his guise of

a woodchopper, and took a bunk with the deck passengers. But perceiv-

ing that many of them were southerners returning from the sacking of

Lawrence, some of whom he knew, and whom he perceived watching him

suspiciously, he left the boat below St. Charles, late at night during a

storm, and with a heavy valise, and a heavier load of anxiety, in company
with 0. A. Bassett and George C. Brackett, he traveled on foot twelve

miles across to the Mississippi and was ferried over to the Illinois shore.

The minute particulars of this affair will be found in a volume of "Kan-

sas Historical Collections," as recorded by the governor in his diary.

G. P. Lowrey, the governor's private secretary, had previously escaped,

also in disguise, down the river, without other incident than seeking con-

cealment under the bed of a proslavery brother Mason, on the occasion of

Captain Pate's attempt to search the hotel.

Later A. D. Searle arrived at the hotel, having to leave Kansas on ac-

count of his prominence as a member of the "Lawrence Stubbs," a com-

pany that had been armed with the first consignment of Sharps rifles.

He was accompanied by Charles L. Edwards, who was also obnoxious to

the proslavery men as being secretary to General Pomeroy. After re-

maining in concealment till the 7th of June, Mr. Searle escaped on a I oat

down the Missouri. His trials are told by himself. He writes:--*

"On June 5 the mob searched every room in the hotel for free-state

men. They captured M. F. Conway and ordered him to leave the country,
and he and F. A. Hunt took the steamer Morning Star for St. Louis. The
mob claimed to be searching for John Hutchinson and J. S. Emery (who
were not there) for the shooting of Sheriff Jones, and myself for shooting
a Mr. Cox at Lawrence. I escaped by being in my sister's room, secreted

27. This letter was undoubtedly written many years after the occurrence described,

hence discrepancies which appear when it is compared with the diary of Governor Reeder.
This diary may be found in "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 3, p. 205, and is followed

by a statement of George C. Brackett, telling of the tri]) down the river and the escape
from the boat.

28. Capt. G. W. Bowman.
29. This extract is from a paper by Mr. Searle, read before the James A. Garfield Post,

G. A. R., Leadville, Colo., and later, under the title "Border Life in Kansas," published in

the Herald Democrat, lieadville, April 15 to May 6, 1894.

http://stores.ebay.com/Ancestry-Found
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between the matresses of her led, she lying on the outside feigning sick-

ness when they examined the rooms."'' To save the hotel from destruction
Eldridge had bargained to sell it to pros'avery parties, and expected
every day to give up possession.

"It was getting to be very uncomfortable quarters for me, and on
June 6 I left there with Martin Gaylord, intending to return to Lawrence,
forty miles distant, on foot, by traveling in the woods on the south side of
the Kansas river, but it was four months and nins days before I reached
my destination. We got lost and came out to the edge of the prairie, near
the Quaker mission, about ten miles from Kansas City, and attempted to

cross the California road and reach the mission The first thing we knew
we were met by a gang of fifteen or twenty border ruffians and captured,
almost on the very spot where I had spent the first night I camped on
Kansas soil, September 10, 1854.

"In the confusion caused by our capture, the following is in substance
the language addressed to us: Where c'o you live? Where are you from?
What are your politics? How much money did that d d Emigrant Aid
Company give you to come out here? What the h 1 did you come here
for? Did you come to make Kansas a free state? Why didn't you go to
Nebraska? That's a good country, and you d d Yankees may have it,

but Kansas you'll have to fight for.' After other profanity they called
out: 'The rope, boys; the rope! Let's hang the G d d n Yankees.'
During the last few days hanging free-state men had been common
amusement for these gangs of ruffians along the border, who were portions
of the governor's posse that sacked I awrence on May 21.

"Arrangements were being made for hanging us, and I expected to be
hung as much as I ever expected anything, but on searching me prepara-
tory to hanging they found a quart bottle of good whisky in my coat

30. Mrs. Almira Searle Eldridgf wife of Edwin Eldridge.
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pocket. This turned their attention from the hanging business and they
searched me no further, and failed to find in my inside pocket some docu-
ments I was conveying to free-state parties in Lawrence, which, if they
had discovered, would have insured my being hung then and there. I

claimed that I procured the whisky at the Harris House in Westport,
which was one of the headquarters for border ruffians.

"I asked them to take a drink, which they did, after insisting that I

should drink first, which under the existing circumstances I was very
willing to do. Quite a conversation followed and I mentioned some in-

cidents that had occurred at Milt McGee's, another border-ruffian head-
quarters near Kansas City, a few nights before. I had heard about it in

Kansas City. One of the men, who seemed to be a leader and quite an
intelligent looking fellow, and one who had been eyeing me very closely,

at once claimed to recognize me as having seen me at McGee's on that
occasion, and I did not try to convince him to the contrary. He said he
believed I was a gentleman, as none but gentlemen could have been at

McGee's that night, and that my whisky was good and I should not be
hung. After much parleying it was decided to send us under guard to

their camp, and three of the youngest of the gang were detailed to escort
us to camp, and the rest of them proceeded on their way to Westport.

"On our way to camp I became very uneasy about the documents I had
in my pocket, and I asked permission of the guard to step to one side for
a moment, which was granted. I got behind an oak tree near by and re-

moved the papers from my pocket and covered them over v/ith leaves and
sticks at the foot of the tree, and again joined the guard and went on to
their camp, which was composed of South Carolinians in command of
Captain Moon, to whom we were presented. There being a drink of
whisky left in my bottle, I gave it to him.

"The guard reported the details of our capture. As soon as it was
noised about camp there was great excitement, and the men crowded
around us and expressed themselves in no mild terms as desiring to feast
off our hearts and drink of our blood for their breakfast, etc., and a
second edition of the scene of our first capture was enacted. Captain
Moon finally succeeded in quieting them by" promising to keep us until

morning. He questioned us very severely and I told him several lies. It

was quite dark and getting late when he left us alone in a small tent, and
all became quiet about the camp.

"Toward midnight he came to us and in a whisper called us out of
the tent and told us to quietly follow him. He said he had decided to let

us go; that he could not control his men, and if we remained there until

morning he would not be responsible for our lives. He escorted us back
on the same road we came (and the same road I passed over in a buggy
with Edwards twelve days before), passing his picket guards, and about
half a mile to a byroad in the woods, which he said would lead us to a
point on Turkey creek near Kansas City, and for us to leave the country
and not return. He shook hands, and, bidding us good night, told us to

'get'—and we 'got.'

"Gaylord, who was religiously inclined and a true and good young man,
objected to my profanity, even in this trying ordeal, and said our escape
was very "providential.' I did not think Providence had anything to do
with the matter, and claimed that our escape was due to the whisky, a
little lying, some profanity and our good luck. I found the tree where I

had hid my papers, which was near by, and I recovered them. Before
daylight on the morning of the 7th we were back in Kansas City, nearer
dead than alive.

"Eldridge had closed the sale of the hotel and was soon to give posses-
sion, and I could no longer remain there; so, by the assistance of Eldridge,
Colonel Coates and Doctor Lykins, I was furnished a stateroom and quietly

got on board the steamer J. M. Converse, then lying at the levee, on its

next trip down the river after Reeder's escape."



CHAPTER Vll.

THE SACKING OF LAWRENCE.

AS HAS BEEN seen, my family remained at the American House in

Kansas City during the winter of 1855-'56. After leasing the Free

State hotel in Lawrence it had been arranged between my brother,

Thomas B. Eldridge, and myself that I was to continue the management
of the American House, while T. B. was to take charge of the hotel in

Lawrence. It was finished in April, and we had chartered a steamer at

Kansas City to transfer to Lawrence the furniture which had been pur-

chased in Boston and St. Louis. The society of Lawrence was much
more congenial to my family than the border-ruffian circle in Kansas

City, so I was exceedingly anxious to get them settled in the new hotel.

About the first week in May I moved them over to Lawrence. The hotel

was not quite ready for general occupancy and there was no one there but

my brother. General Pomeroy, and Messrs. Edwards and Simpson.

Affairs were fast reaching a climax, and by the middle of May, as one

day we were driving to Lawrence, we found the whole country in a tur-

moil, overrun by armed bands from the neighboring counties in Missouri

that had responded to the call of the marshal for the assault on Lawrence.

They had possession of the country from the Wakarusa to Lecompton,

and were led by Atchison, Stringfellow, Burns and other border leaders,

reinforced by the Buford men, under Buford, from Alabama; Zaddock

Jackson, from Georgia; and Col. Warren D. Wilkes, from South Carolina.

At the Blue Jacket crossing we overtook a wagon loaded with arms
designed for the people of Lawrence. On reaching Franklin, then a town
of some twenty or thirty buildings, we found it in possession of a military

force, who halted us and took us prisoners. At headquarters, to which by
request we were taken, I found myself in the presence of Sheriff Jones,

who proved to be in command of the camp and who was waiting for re-

inforcements to fill up his posse before moving upon Lawrence. Some
three weeks previously Jones had been shot in Lawrence, where he had
gone with a squad of United States soldiers to make arrests of citizens

for whom he had writs. He was fired upon after night in the tent of

Lieutenant Mcintosh, by some one without, and wounded in the back. For
this attempt at assassination he was now seeking revenge. He had been
taken to Franklin for treatment and had not yet recovered from his

wound, as he was still reclining in his bed. Having been a frequent guest

at the American House, he received me very cordially, extending his hand
and ordering our release and an escort beyond his pickets. Once through
his lines, we hastened with all the speed that whip and short-cuts across

the prairie could give to reach Lawrence and apprise the people of the

danger to the load of arms that we had passed at the Wakarusa. But it

was not thought worth the risk to undertake their rescue, as they would

(45)
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certainly fall into the hands of the company at Franklin before help

could reach them. It was afterward learned that this was their fate.

The condition of affairs at Lawrence was found to be more serious

than I anticipated. It was evident from the lawless demeanor of the

bands, and their open boasting, that the execution of writs for the arrest

of certain citizens was only a pretext for the introduction of a mob that

should, under guise of legal authority, destroy the town. The invasion of

the previous winter, when eighteen hundred men under Jones beleaguered

the town, had failed for want of a legal process to fit the case, and the

support of the governor. This failure had taught the method of success.

An indictment had been procured by the grand jury, under Judge Le-

compte, against the hotel and the two newspapers, and an order for the

abatement of these would open the way for the destruction of the town.

As this indictment is both a legal curiosity and the occasion of a historic

event, it is here given in full

:

"The grand jury, sitting for the adjourned term of the first district

court in and for the county of Douglas, in the territory of Kansas, beg
leave to report to the honorable court that, from the evidence laid before
them, showing them that the newspaper known as The Herald of Free-
dom, published at Lawrence, has from time to time issued publications
of the most inflammatory and seditious character, denying the legality of
the territorial authorities, advising and commanding forcible resistance
to the same, demoralizing the popular mind, and rendering life and prop-
erty unsafe, even to the extent of advising assassination as a last resort;

"Also, that the paper known as The Kansas Free State has been simi-
larly engaged, and has recently reported the resolutions of a public meet-
ing in Johnson county, in this territory, in which resistance to the terri-
torial laws, even unto blood, has been agreed upon; and we respectfully
recommend their abatement as a nuisance.

"Also, that we are satisfied that the building known as the "Free
State hotel," in Lawrence, has been constructed with the view to military
occupation and defense, regularly parapeted and portholed for the use of
cannon and small arms, and could only have been designed as a strong-
hold of resistance to law, thereby endangering the public safety and
encouraging rebellion and sedition in this country; and respectfully rec-
ommend that steps be taken whereby this nuisance may be removed.

"Owen C. Stewart, Foreman"

This indictment was accepted by Jones, without verdict of jury or

judgment of court, as authority for its execution, as will appear hereafter.

Realizing the danger to our property, brother Thomas joined me in

a communication to Governor Shannon, asking protection against the

threatened destruction, explaining to him that while the building was the
property of the Emigrant Aid Company, it had been furnished by us at

a heavy expense with costly equipment and a large stock of supplies, and
as it had not yet been opened or used by any who were obnoxious to the
territorial authorities, we should not be amenable for the Emigrant Aid
Company or any of the people of Lawrence. To this appeal the governor
sent a verbal reply, expressing regret that we had taken possession of

the hotel and giving some encouragement to believe that our property at

least might be exempt from destruction. With this ray of hope we visited

the governor on the following day, more earnestly to urge upon him our
claims to protection. We also carried an appeal from the committee of
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safety, on behalf of the citizens of the town. To this appeal Shannon re-

sponded that the citizens of Lawrence were in rebellion against the laws
and were prepared to resist their execution, and that nothing but their

submission to the territorial authorities would entitle them to protection.

It was with difficulty that we obtained access to the governor, so closely

was he beset with self-constituted guards. Messengers from Lawrence
were compelled to run the gantlet of a hostile camp that was daily be-

coming more exacting. So the governor furnished us this pass:

Lecompton, May 18, 1856.
The bearers of this, S. W. and T. B. Eldridge, desire to return to Law-

rence this evening and return in the morning.
Now, therefore, all persons will permit these gentlemen to go and

return without molestation or delay. ^^^^^^ Shannon.
Governor Kansas Territory.

I. B. DoNALSON, United States Marshal, Kansas Territory.

Notwithstanding our pass, which was directed to "all persons," we
were halted and taken prisoners as we passed a camp of some twenty-five

horsemen, that proved to be the band which afterward obtained notoriety

under "Col. Warren D. Wilkes, of South Carolina." Summoning what
courage was at my command, I inquired, "Who is in command of this

outfit?" Doctor Stringfellow, who assumed to be the spokesman, and
who had often been entertained at our Kansas City hotel, came forward
smiling and asked, "What are you doing here. Colonel?" Respectfully, I

replied, "I don't know. You tell me." With this he summoned a sergeant,

who escorted us safely beyond the picket lines.

On the following day we returned to Lecompton to importune the

marshal and to present other propositions from the citizens of Lawrence,

who now offered the marshal their services, and proposed, if he would

supply them vdth weapons, to assist him in the protection of property

and the execution of his writs. This offer the marshal declined, alleging

lack of arms to supply them. It is needless to explain that this offer was
made with a certainty that it would not be accepted, and was intended to

expose Marshal Donaldson's real purpose. At all the conferences the

leaders of the rabble beset the governor and dictated his replies. The
most assuming of these was Colonel Titus, of Florida, who had gained his

notoriety as a Cuban filibuster. To the proposition of the citizens of

Lawrence he interposed with the declaration that the printing offices must
be destroyed—that nothing less would satisfy the boys from South Caro-

lina! But the safety of the hotel was assured. The marshal promised

that if no resistance was offered he would enter the town with a small

posse of unarmed men, leaving the body of the posse outside, and that he

would not dismiss them in the vicinity of the town.

At this interview Governor Shannon disclaimed all authority over

the forces summoned by the marshal and refused to interfere with that

officer's operations. When implored to summon to his aid the forces of

Colonel Sumner of the United States army, who could be relied on to pre-

vent illegal depredations, he peremptorily refused. And when reminded

that the marshal's forces had publicly avowed their determination to wipe

out Lawrence, he replied that the people of that town must take such con-
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sequences as they had brought on themselves, and that though he had

authority to call out the United States troops, he would not do so. We
then urged upon him that the perpetration of these outrages, and the re-

fusal of the authorities to interpose, would ultimately drive the people to

resistance and precipitate the horrors of a civil war. He turned angrily

away, and vdth the declaration, "War then it is, by God!" quitted the

room.

The day following was one of intense anxiety, tempered with the hope
that the extreme violence and destruction threatened might yet be

averted, or at least moderated. Deputy Marshal Fain visited the town
and in a private conversation expressed the opinion that the hotel would

be spared, though it was still the determination of the sheriff that the

two printing offices should be demolished. But it was a hope not to be

realized.

By sunrise on the morning of the 21st, Mount Oread was astir with

active preparations for the assault upon Lawrence. A battery of four

brass pieces, manned and ready, frowned upon the business portion of

the town. Supporting it were some 200 cavalry, their arms and red

banner glittering in the morning sun. These were reinforced by com^

pany after company, mounted and on foot, that came marching around
the crest of the bluff from the California road, their number magnified

by their position and the method of their approach—an imposing array

of some 800 men. There were D. R. Atchison, United States senator

from Missouri, with his Platte county riflemen, manning two of the

pieces of artillery; the Kickapoo Rangers under Colonel Clarkson, com-
posed of residents of Missouri, with just enough citizens of Kansas to

excuse the name; Col. Warren D. Wilkes, with his South Carolina fire

eaters; Colonel Titus, with his command from the far South. All these

had been marshaled at Lecompton. From the camps about Franklin

came the forces under Colonel Boone, a government freighter from West-
port, Colonel Buford, of Alabama, and other southern leaders. With
them, either as advisers, legal counselors or commanders, were Gen. B.

F. Stringfellow and his brother. Dr. J. H., the editor of the Squatter
Sovereign, with his associate, "Bob" Kelley, and the distinguished lawyer,

Peter T. Able. This affected strategy, with its display of military maneu-
vers, and attendant legal advisers, more numerous even than the colonels,

in face of the knowledge that no resistance was contemplated, demon-
strated that the marshal had more serious business with this army than
the service of a few writs, and that his demands would be enforced to

the utmost extremity. It was also evident that any show of defense

would only aggravate the impending doom. Resistance meant not only

the destruction of the town, but jeopardy to the cause of freedom, as it

would place the Free-state party in the false position in which their

enemies were attempting to force them. It had been agreed upon that

the only hope of safety for the community lay in the absenting of them-

selves of all those for whom writs had been issued, as well as all others

who were known to be personally obnoxious to proslavery men, that

their presence might not afford the mob the desired opportunity for an
attack; and that the citizens should, as much as possible, keep off the

4—Hist. Soc.—4714
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streets, avoid collecting in crowds, and quietly pursue their usual occupa-

tions. The commandant of the posse was extremely cautious, and evi-

dently feared, from the unwonted stillness of the town, a mine or an

ambush. Before advancing he sent down spies to learn the purposes of

the citizens and what measures had been taken for defense. On the spies

reporting that all was quiet in the town, and the people busy about their

work, Deputy Marshal Fain, with a posse of ten men unarmed, rode

down to the hotel, and in compliance with the proposition previously

made by the citizens, summoned as an additional posse Dr. James Garvin,

J. A. Perry, C. W. Topliff, Wm. Jones, S. W. and T. B. Eldridge to

assist him in making arrests. G. W. Deitzler and G. W. Smith, the

only parties found for whom writs had been issued, quietly submitted to

arrest, and were taken in charge by the marshal.

In the meantime we had prepared an elegant dinner, the best that"

the fresh and abundant stores in the cellar would afford—more of a

banquet than dinner. To this the marshal and his posse, with a number

of his legal and political counselors, were invited. But after disposing

of the dinner and drinking the costly wines, the officer, with his retinue,

departed without tendering payment or acknowledging the hospitality,

and sought his headquarters on Mount Oread behind the battery.

There he dismissed his posse and turned it over to S. J. Jones as

sheriff of Douglas county, for the purpose of executing the orders of

Judge Lecompte's court. Here it should be said that the transfer of

authority from Federal to county officer was known to but few of the

citizens till afterward. In repudiation and resistance of law by the

free-state men, a distinction had been drawn between Federal officers

and those exercising authority under the territorial legislature—a dis-

tinction, however, which in this case could be of no practical avail.

On receiving the command. Sheriff Jones, at the head of one of the

companies of mounted men, marched down the hill, and dashing into

town halted his force in front of the Free State hotel. Calling for Gen-

eral Pomeroy and shaking hands with him with a profusion of courtesy,

he addressed him as follows:

"General Pomeroy, I recognize you as one of the leading citizens here,

and as one who can act for the people of Lawrence. I demand that all

the arms in Lawrence be given up, or we will bombard the town." Tak-

ing out his watch he added, "I give you five minutes to decide on this

proposition, and half an hour to stack the arms in the street. I am au-

thorized to make this demand by the First United States district court

of Kansas."

General Pomeroy hastened upstairs to consult the committee of safety,

which had taken direction of affairs, and returning in a few minutes,

replied, "The cannon will be delivered up, but the rifles are private

property in possession of individual owners, and not under our control."

Jones replied, "Very well, then, give up the cannon." On this Pomeroy,

accompanied by some of the other members of the committee, led a por-

tion of the posse to the rear of a building across the street and pointed

out the place of concealment. On removing a portion of the loose under-

pinning of the building, the cannon, with a few Sharps rifles that had
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not been distributed, were drawn out and taken possession of by the

posse.

These cannon consisted of a brass howitzer and three or four smaller

pieces, devised and manufactured, as Governor Robinson states in. his

"Kansas Conflict," by Hon. Eli Thayer, carrying balls about an inch in

diameter, and designed, as he also states, to pick off border-ruffian officers,

before coming within musket range, thus saving the necessity of slaugh-

tering the rank and file.'^i

As General Pomeroy has been censured by all who have written about

this incident, for undue servility in surrendering the arms, it is only ren-

dering belated justice to him to state that he was merely executing the

order of the committee to whom the citizens of Lawrence had committed

their safety. Jones had not demanded the privilege of search, but the

delivery of the arms, to be stacked in the street in half an hour, on
penalty of the bombardment of the town. Defense was impossible. The
safety of defenseless families was at stake more than that of the resist-

ants, the most obnoxious of them having wisely absented themselves to

avert the threatened catastrophe that their indiscrete acts had invited.

As the firstlings of the flock had escaped, there was no other acceptable

offering to appease the wrath of an offended executive.

That Jones's threat was not intended as a bluff, or as bravado for

effect on his own party, is abundantly shown by his subsequent conduct,

and was foreshadowed by the outrages previously perpetrated by the

separate bands composing his force. The cold-blooded murder of Thomas
Barber near Lawrence; the inhuman butchery of R. P. Brown at Easton;
the wanton murder of the innocent boy Jones on the Wakarusa; the kill-

ing of Stewart within sight of town; the last two of these murders occur-

ring within forty-eight hours of the descent on Lawrence—all perpetrated

by the bands that had gathered at the sheriff's call, flaunting their char-

acteristic banners and boasting of their savagery—left no doubt as to

their bloody purpose. The border-ruffian leaders everywhere interpreted

the call for a military force as an invitation to a bloody feast. The Atchi-

son Squatter Sovereign, that most faithfully expressed the purposes of

the Proslavery party, having for its editor one high up in the councils of

his party, Dr. J. H. Stringfellow, member of the legislature and brother

to the general whose name, coupled with that of Atchison, stood for the

whole proslavery movement, in publishing the call, announced

:

"We are now in favor of leveling Lawrence and chastising the traitors
there congregated, should it result in total destruction of the Union." ^~

And in its issue of a week later, when reason had time to assert itself

after the flush of excitement, it advocated as the motto of its party, "War
to the knife, and knife to the hilt; neither asking quarters nor granting
them." 33 The Kickapoo Pioneer, the Leavenworth Herald and numerous

31. The statement in the "Kansas Conflict" verifying this has not been found.
32. This quotation appears in an editorial entitled "Hostilities Again Commenced in

Kansas!" published in the Squatter Sovereign of April 29, 1856. The call to arms was
printed in the issue of May 13, 1856.

33. A search through the Sqvatter Sovereign of May 27, 1856, the first issue after the
sacking of Lawrence, fails to reveal the words here quoted. But the issue of June 10
contains, in an editorial entitled "More Outrages by the Abolitionists," the following: "Let
us retaliate in the same manner—a free fight is all we desire 1 If murder and assassina-
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papers over the border were filled with similar appeals to the criminal

instincts of the lawless class that were called into this service. Con-

structive resistance had been made the excuse for marshaling an organ-

ized mob, and would furnish the desired provocation for the execution of

threats. For the committee of safety to have given that provocation

would have been criminal; and humiliating as the act may have been,

Pomeroy, in surrendering the arms, did the only wise thing possible under

the conditions.

While this was transpiring couriers were hastily passing between the

sheriff and the headquarters on the hill. The arms that had been sur-

rendered were sent away, and the activity among the forces betokened

some further purpose. Jones now made a demand on me for the evacua-

tion of the hotel, giving two hours for the removal of the furniture. It

yv^as obviously impossible to remove in two hours what it had taken as

many weeks to place; and with no storage space obtainable, it was use-

less to attempt to do more than remove our families with such belongings

as we could carry away. The families consisted of my wife and four

daughters, brother Thomas, Alman Clapp and wife, and two hired girls.

My daughter Mary, prostrated with severe sickness, had to be carried

out. Two hacks that we had at this end of the line received the families

and such personal effects as we could pack up and save in the flurry of

the occasion. In these, containing all that was left to us of our abun-

dant stores and expensive furnishings, we drove to the outskirts of the

town and awaited the destruction of the building. In the meantime the

force on Mount Oread was in motion and approaching the town as if

attacking a fortification, evidently trying to convince themselves that

they were guarding against an ambush and overawing threatened resist-

ance. Two of the cannon, trained on the town, were stationed on the

hill. The others advanced—first one, manned and supported by a com-

pany of infantry, to the foot of the hill ; then the other, manned and sup-

ported in like manner, advanced three hundred or four hundred yards

under cover of the first. Thus alternately they moved along Massa-

chusetts street till planted in front of the Free State hotel. Following

the cannon came the main force, horsemen and infantry; the companies

distinguished by their banners, variously inscribed, "Southern Rights,"

"South Carolina," "The Supremacy of the White Race," and other mottoes

expressive of their hostility to the free-state men.

The first attack was by one of the companies under the leadership of

G. W. Clark, a United States Indian agent, notorious as the murderer of

Barber. He had been assigned the destruction of the printing office of

the Kansas Free State, published by Josiah Miller and R. G. Elliott, that

occupied the upper floor over the store room of W. H. and C. S. Duncan.

tion is the program of the day, we are in favor of filling the bill. Let not the knives of

the proslavery men be sheathed while there is one abolitionist in the territory. As they
show no quarter to our men, they deserve none from us. Let our motto be written in blood
upon our flags, 'Death to all Yankees and traitors in Kansas!' "

On April 24, 1857, Secretary Stanton visited Lawrence and made a speech in which
he said: "If any man here is prepared to say that he will resist those laws [the bogus],
with that man Ideclare war!—war to the knife, and the knife to the h'lt."

It is probable that after the lapse of years these two epigrams became confused in the
memory of Mr. Eldridge.
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The ruffians ascended the stairs cautiously as if fearing an ambuscade,

but once in the room they vied with each other in the work of destruction.

The press and fixtures were broken up with axe and sledgehammer. Files

and exchanges, with a six months' stock of paper and a half-printed

edition of the Free State were tossed through the windows into the street

and scattered by the winds over the prairie for a mile around. Cases of

type were carried to the river and thrown in.^^ Boxes of books, consti-

tuting a library of 300 volumes, were hacked to pieces with sabers; and
when the destruction was complete the company marched back to its

quarters, each member carrying a mutilated book on the point of his

bayonet. Another company entered the office of the Herald of Freedom.
The red flag of the South Carolina company was hoisted over the build-

ing, and the work of destruction begun. Everything pertaining to the

office was reduced to complete ruin.

While the destruction of the printing offices was going on a detail was
engaged in removing the furniture from the hotel. They did their work
with a diligence that, like children preparing for a bonfire, betrayed their

impatience to crown their effort with the final catastrophe—the confla-

gration of the hotel. The furniture and furnishings were tossed into the

street and treated with little less vandalism than the contents of the

printing offices.

When this had proceeded to the satisfaction of the impatient crowd,

and the desirable contents of the cellar had been appropriated. Sheriff

Jones announced as a final warning that in five minutes he would begin

the bombardment. The red flag of the South Carolina band that had
been placed on the Herald of Freedom office was hoisted over the hotel,

and preparations were hurried forward for the destruction. Captain

Hiram Bledsoe, who had served under Colonel Doniphan at the battle of

Sacramento, Mexico, in the Mexican War, where these cannon had been

captured, was in charge of the gun trained on the hotel. D. R. Atchison

claimed the honor of directing the first shot; but being somewhat un-

steady, presumably from indulging too freely in the contents of the hotel

cellar, he aimed too high and the ball passed over the top of the building,

and, screaming through the air like a steam whistle, lit in the western
portion of the tcwn.-^^

Some thirty shots were fired more accurately, producing no more effect

than perforating the concrete walls. Despairing to destroy it in this

way, two kegs of powder were placed in the basement and exploded, but
produced no serious effect. Piles of paper from the printing offices were
then brought in and fired, when soon the whole interior was ablaze, and

34. Some week or ten days after the destruction of the Fi'ee State office, three empty
type cases were found floatins: on the Missouri river opposite Lexington. On being brought
to shore they were divided as trophies among the three printing offices of the town. One
of these offices was removed to Platte City, and with it went the relic. The editor of the
Free State, which had been reestablished at Delaware, Leavenworth county, the following
year (18.57), on a" visit to Platte City was shown the water-stained case and given its

history. He at once identified it as a Free State case by its peculiar construction, differ-
ing from those used in the other newspaper office in Lawrence.

3.5. In the late '80's one of these balls was found by Richard C. Elliott, son of the
proprietor of the old Free State. After laying imbedded in the soil for some thirty years
it had been exposed while plowing for a gutter on Illinois street.
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the flames bursting through the windows and shooting through the roof

illuminated the country for miles around.

While the flames were at their height, Sheriff Jones, who had been

all the while complacently watching the destruction, raised himself in

his saddle and addressed his posse:

"Gentlemen, this is the happiest day of my life. I determined to make
the fanatics bow before me in the dust and kiss the territorial laws. I

have done it, by G—d. You are now dismissed. The orders of the court
have been executed."

The dismissal of the posse was accepted by them as an invitation

to plunder. Private houses were pillaged, money, clothing and arms,

wherever found, were taken, stores were entered and goods appropriated.

This pillaging was not confined to the rabble, but was participated in by

at least some of the leaders. Doctor Stringfellow walked into the store

of Paul R. Brooks, and, appropriating two boxes of cigars, complacently

remarked to his companions, "Well, boys, I guess this is all the booty I

want." Having sated themselves with plunder and revenge, the posse

withdrew at sunset and marched back to their encampment, the several

companies displaying trophies that signalized the special work of de-

struction in which they had been engaged. Clark's company, that had
destroyed the Free State printing office, carried books on their bayonets;

those engaged in the demolition of the hotel bedecked themselves with the

elegant curtains and costly trimmings taken from it; others displayed

booty from the stores. Some of this paraphernalia, with plunder loaded

in their wagons, they carried back to Missouri, flaunting them in the

streets of Kansas City. Thomas H. Gladstone, who had come to Kansas
as a correspondent of the London Times, and who published his observa-

tions in a book entitled, "Kansas; or, Squatter Life and Border Warfare
in the Far West," met some of them on their return, and described their

costume as "a grotesque intermixture, . . . having crossed their

native red rough shirt with a satin vest or narrow dress coat pillaged

frcm some Lawrence Yankee, or having girded themselves with the cords

and tassels which the day before had ornamented the curtains of the Free

State hotel."

The rear guard, when leaving about dusk, fired the residence of Gover-

nor Robinson on Mount Oread after they had plundered it, carrying away,

among other things, papers that they made free to use against free-state

men.

A night in camp brought a spirit of depression to the posse, where

the day before there had been one of triumph. The conduct of the citi-

zens had shown them how grossly they had been deceived when called

out under pretext of suppressing organized resistance to law. A knowl-

edge of the true position that the people of Lawrence occupied, their re-

fusal to comply with the territorial laws, rather than to actively resist

them, and their helpless submission to outrage, brought to the leaders

who were capable of such an emotion a feeling of shame that led to

mutual recrimination and open charges against Jones of misrepresenta-

tion. Even Atchison, Buford and Jackson, who had been the most violent

in their threats, were now the strongest in their denunciation of those
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whom they found had deceived them. Subsequent events showed that

they were moved more by regret that the people of Lawrence had not

given them a justification for their outrages. The following morning

Atchison's company of Platte county riflemen, desiring to cross the river

on their way home, halted on the outskirts, and sending a messenger into

town, asked the privilege of passing along Massachusetts street. As the

people were powerless to hinder them, no objection was offered, and

slowly the horsemen, with a cannon in the front and another in the rear,

moved along the vacated street with their guns at shoulder but hands on

the locks, casting furtive glances at the upper windows as they passed,

as if fearing an ambuscade. By the rear cannon, with a few of his com-

panions, rode Atchison, as the chief mourner in a funeral procession,

with downcast look, seeming to avoid the conscious gaze centered upon

him; brown coated and dejected, as if truly auguring that the shot fired

by him the previous day, in the attempt to extend slavery, opened the

armed conflict that six years later would end in its entire destruction.

To vindicate their pretensions of threatened resistance they crossed the

ferry under cover of their artillery, and returned to Missouri humbled

but exasperated and determined to seek a justification for a future raid

that might wipe out their disgrace.



CHAPTER YIII.

RETURN TO KANSAS CITY.

WHEN the bombardment ceased, and the flames from the hotel showed
that the destruction was complete, the conveyances from which our

families had witnessed the closing scene were turned toward Kansas
City, while I returned to the town for a conference with a committee of

citizens to consider the new condition of affairs. It had been agreed that

our families should stop overnight at the house of Paschal Fish, a Shaw-
nee Indian who lived near the present town of Eudora, and who was an
active sympathizer with the free-state men. At the Blue Jacket ford of

the Wakarusa the party was halted by a posse encamped there, and
brother Thomas was called out and taken before the commander. The
experiences of the day had been such that it was a time of intense anx-

iety with the remaining occupants of the hacks. Though finally released

and permitted to pass, it was thought not prudent to remain at Fish's

overnight. This fear was prompted by G. W. Brewerton, a correspondent

of the New York Herald, who was a passenger in one of the hacks. He
made his representations from knowledge he had obtained from mingling

sympathetically with the border ruffians. Later events, however, justified

the conjecture that this was only the ruse of a reporter to expedite his

correspondence. So, since no other accommodation was available, and

not wishing to jeopardize a friendly Indian, the hacks set out on a night

journey to Kansas City. Traveling all night over a lonely road, in hun-

ger, sickness and anxiety, the party reached the American House in early

morning, only to find a continuance of the same troubles, perils and

anxieties, magnified as they continued.

The committee, for whose consultation I remained, met in west Law-
rence in the cabin of Senator Lane, who was absent at this time in

Washington. We spent the night and the following day in the formula-

tion of a memorial to the President, detailing the events and recounting

the acts of the territorial officials that culminated in the outrage of the

21st of May. The committee was composed of J. M. Winchell, who placed

the matter in form, C. W. Babcock, Dr. S. B. Prentiss, O. E. Learnard,

S. W. Eldridge, Lyman Allen, L. G. Hine, Joseph Cracklin and John

Perry. This memorial finds a conspicuous place in the documentary his-

tory of Kansas, and is pronounced by one of the writers of Kansas his-

tory as the most perfect indictment of the administration and the most

complete vindication of the policy of the people of Kansas ever put on

paper.

The redress sought through the memorial could only come by the re-

moval of Governor Shannon and the appointment of a successor who
should administer impartial justice between the two parties and prevent

interference by lawless bands from without the territory.

The committee by a vote authorized me to carry this memorial to

Washington, with instructions to personally urge it upon President

(56)
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Pierce and present the claims of the citizens for damages committed by
the mob. The mission was one of vital interest to the people of Kansas,

and indeed involved the very existence of the Free-state party. It was
also one of no slight personal danger. To get through the lines of the

victorious border ruffians, whose returning bands were found at every

crossing, held an element of mischance. Beyond that they were rampant
in the border towns and infested every route of travel through Missouri.

Having accepted the mission, I found myself confronted with the diffi-

culty of obtaining a conveyance, and it was only by canvassing the town
that even an old and rickety buggy, with horse to correspond, could be

obtained. At this time any document inculpating the Proslavery party

was held by the border ruffians to be treasonable, and the right of search

was rigidly maintained. But from some streak of gallantry stronger

than partizanship, it was not enforced against ladies. Therefore, for the

safe conduct of the document, Mrs. William Hutchinson offered her serv-

ices to accompany me to Fish's, where it could be taken in charge by my
wife. Upon our arrival at that place, and learning that my family had
been compelled to proceed without waiting for us, we found ourselves in a

serious predicament. Our horse was not equal to the trip to Kansas City,

and Mrs. Hutchinson had left home with the expectation of returning

immediately. While dubiously considering what to do in the emergency,

I saw my own horse and buggy approaching, driven by G. W. Bronson,

my wife having sent it for me from Kansas City. Having fed and rested

my horse, we exchanged rigs with Bronson. Mrs. Hutchinson, realizing

the urgency of the occasion, consented to continue the adventurous trip;

and intrusting to Bronson a message for her husband, we set out on our

journey so late in the day that darkness had settled down upon us before

we reached the first creek crossing. As we proceeded the night revealed

clearly what we were most fearful of. The woods adjoining the road

were lighted up with campfires, and as we approached we heard sounds

of revelry. It was one of the bands on its return from the sack of Law-
rence, and from the noisy demonstrations we concluded they were all

drunk on the spoils from the cellar of the Free State hotel. The border

ruffian was always most dangerous in the nighttime, and traveling by
night was liable to awaken suspicion. But as there was no other crossing

we were compelled to accept the situation, and we moved forward cau-

tiously. Feeling that the emergency might demand extreme measures, I

asked Mrs. Hutchinson if she could shoot.

"Yes, I can," was the prompt and determined reply.

Having three revolvers I gave her one, with instructions not to shoot

until I did—but then to let them have it. By crouching low in the buggy
and passing slowly over the stream ^we managed to slip noiselessly

through the camp and escape challenge. After like experiences at other

creek crossings—for all of them seemed infested with an assorted band
of desperadoes—we found ourselves in the vicinity of Westport, having
so far successfully run the gantlet under cover of the night. The most
hazardous risk yet lay before us.

Westport, at all times a dangerous point for free-state men to pass,

was at this time overrun by the lawless bands of "Buford men," and the

commotion caused by the Lawrence raid had set it boiling with excite-
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ment. The drunken orgies that marked the nightly gathering of these
gangs usually kept many of the most vicious of them awake through
the night and stimulated them to reckless adventure. Although past
midnight, we had but slight chance to pass through the streets without
observation, and discovery would have meant serious jeopardy both to

the mission with which I was intrusted and to myself personally. As
there was no convenient road by which the town could be avoided, the

only recourse v/as to make one. So delivering the lines to Mrs. Hutchin-
son with directions to follow me as I called to her in the dark, I laid

down the rails of a number of "Old Virginia worm" fences. Thus open-

ing a way through the fields, we reached the public highway near Kansas
City, and joined my family at three o'clock in the morning of the 24th.

After a day's rest Mrs. Hutchinson returned by stage to Lawrence.
I found the commotion in Kansas City more violent, mobs more threat-

ening and personal danger more imminent than when I left it a week
previously. Private business and the impending danger to our hotel there

forced me to remain for a few days. In the meantime the news of the

killing of the proslavery men on Pottawatomie creek, which occurred on
the night of the 24th, was brought to town, increasing the excitement to

a frenzy. The killing of the five men, harrowing enough in its true de-

tails, was magnified as to numbers and exaggerated in atrocity as the

rumors were repeated. The five victims were swelled by the reports to

eight, headed by Deputy United States Marshal Capt. H. C. Pate and
James McGee, adding intensity to the flame and a provocation to reprisals.

With every fresh rumor the papers were issuing inflammatory extras.

These were scattered throughout the crowds and on the steamboats as

they landed, striving to stir up a new invasion and to convert a subsequent
act of retaliation into a justification for their own unprovoked outrage.

The following extract will show the character of these appeals:

"Murder is the watchword and midnight deed of a scattered and scouting

band of abolitionists. . . . Men, peaceable and quiet, cannot travel

on the public roads of Kansas without being caught, searched and im-

prisoned, and perhaps their lives taken. No southerner dare venture

alone and unarmed on her roads." The effect on the lawless element
that infested the border, of such false charges, can be easily conceived.

Passion was excited into frenzy, and crime against free-state men gained

the reward of merit. In the words of one who had felt it, "The western
border of Missouri was at this time a seething hell." Threats of de-

stroying the American hotel were becoming more frequent. Shots were
niahtly fired through the windows and secret incendiaries had to be

closely guarded against. Though the responsible citizens depreciated the

threatened destruction of the hotel, and the mayor had gone so far as

to set a guard over it for a night or two, they were overslaughed by the

outside element, and declined to become longer responsible for its safety.

Then a committee of business men appointed by the citizens waited upon
us and insisted on our selling out to some one who was in sympathy with
the mob, as the only means of saving the property. This proposition we
were constrained to accept, and brother Edwin a few days later trans-

ferred the hotel with its belongings to H. W. Chiles, who was acceptable

to the lawless element.



CHAPTER IX.

TRIP TO WASHINGTON.

THE Polar Star was the favorite passenger boat on the Missouri, both

for the speed and regularity of its trips and for the elegance of its

accommodations; and while northern companies aboard it had been dis-

armed on their upv/ard trip and turned back, and Governor Robinson

had been taken from it without authority at Lexington, when attempt-

ing to leave Kansas, yet the boat and its officers, who were southern men,
were regarded with a certain consideration that commanded respect for

such guests as they might favor with their special attention. I had de-

termined that I would not "escape" from Kansas, nor resort to any sub-

terfuge or concealment, but go openly on the best boat on the river. I

was a representative of the people, commissioned to present their cause

to the President, and as an American citizen I had a perfect right to

take passage on any boat on which I could pay the fare. Since the mob
assumed to supervise the arrivals and departures, lest mine should be

interfered with my wife and Mrs. Coates took the precaution to ac-

company me to the wharf, walking on either side of me. Safely through

the crowd that was scanning the passengers, and on board the boat, I

waved my handkerchief in adieu to friends on the wharf as the boat

steamed away. For safe-keeping I again committed my papers to a lady,

Mrs. Hubbard, who was returning to Boston.

Going upon the upper deck, a favorite place on a pleasant day, I met
an acquaintance, R. T. Van Horn, the editor of the Kansas City Enter-

pHse. He was an influential man, and his paper was regarded as an

organ of the Proslavery party. While engaged in conversation we were

disturbed by two men of the officious and insolent type that marked the

self-constituted inspectors of Kansas emigration. One of them ap-

proached with the inquisitive remark, "Van Horn, we understand Colonel

Eldridge is aboard." Van Horn's bluff reply was, "Is that so? Go and

see what he looks like." While noncommittal, it satisfied them that they

had no ally that day in the editor of the Enterjyrise, and it relieved me
from any further surveillance. The officers of the Polar Star treated me
with marked consideration, seating Mr. Van Horn and myself to the

right and left of the head of the table.

What a delightful sensation of freedom I felt upon stepping on the

Illinois shore to board the cars for Chicago ! To meet with sympathy and

welcome from all, with an assurance of safety, instead of suspicion,

hostility and threats and an ever-present sense of danger, was like

buoyant health suddenly restored to an invalid. The recent outrages in

Lawrence had produced a sensation throughout the North that deter-

mined the leading issue in the approaching presidential campaign, and

made any late arrival from the scene of the conflict an attraction.
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To the Republicans the attraction was that of sympathy; to the opposi-

tion it was of curiosity and a desire to find some justification for the

course of the administration. On board the train I was tackled by one of

the latter, and as argument was never my forte, I found myself worsted

by a fluent apologist of the administration. Greatly to my relief, a

stranger came up, and, offering his hand, asked if I was Colonel Eldridge

from Kansas. On my answering in the affirmative he asked permission to

join in the controversy, which resulted in the quick confusion of my ad-

versary. When the conflict had subsided I was gratified to find that this

knight of the tongue who had come to my rescue was no other than the

eminent Republican senator from Michigan, Zack Chandler. This com-

panionship made the remainder of m.y way to Chicago a gratification.

At the Briggs House I met Governor Reeder, who had just arrived

after his escape from Kansas; also James H. Lane, who had been invited

to address a meeting the following evening at the park.^*' Posters were

distributed announcing that three prominent Kansans, Governor Reeder,

General Lane and Colonel Eldridge, with other eminent speakers, would

address the meeting. A very attractive progTam it was designed to be.

At the hour fixed the committee in charge escorted the "eminent speakers"

to the platform and placed us on exhibition. In the park, illuminated by

countless burners, was a great concourse, such as no hall on the continent

could contain, and presenting a striking contrast to what I had so recently

left behind me.

The assemblages on the border were gatherings of bands recruited

from the vicious and lawless element, turbulent and riotous in their dem-

onstrations, utterly devoid of all the finer emotions, but profuse in the

display of the grosser passions. They were coarse in their expressions

and responded with shouts and yells to the fierce harangues of their

leaders. With both speakers and audience whisky furnished no small part

of the inspiration. Here all was different. This was a spontaneous out-

pouring of people drawn together by a noble impulse, that proved the

cause of Kansas lay near the northern heart. While it was enthusiastic

and demonstrative, it was earnest and determined. Its heartiest re-

sponses were to sentiments of honor and patriotism; its determinations

judicious and practical and its liberality phenomenal. As this was one of

the first and the greatest of the popular assemblages of that historic

movement that resulted in the freedom of Kansas, and ultimately in the

overthrow of slavery, a graphic description of it, copied from the Chicago

Daily THhune of June 2, 1856, is worthy of preservation:

"Language is inadequate to give the reader a conception of the effect

of the recital of that tale of woe which men from Kansas had to tell. The
rigid muscles and the frowning brows told a stoi-y to the looker-on that

types cannot repeat. From the fact that the immense crowd kept their

feet from eight to twelve o'clock, that even then they were unwilling the

speakers should cease, or that the contributions should stop; from the

fact that workingmen, who have only the wages of the day for the pur-

chase of the day's bread, emptied the contents of their pockets into the

general fund; that sailors threw in their earnings; that widows sent up
their savings; that boys contributed their pence; that those who had no

36. This meeting was held in the courthouse square on Saturday evening, May 31,

1856.
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money gave what they had to spare; that those who had nothing to give
offered to go as settlers and do their duty to freedom on that now conse-
crated soil; that every bold declaration for liberty, every allusion to the
Revolution of '76, and to the possibility that the battles of that period
were to be fought over again in Kansas, were received as those things
most to be desired—something of the tone and temper of the meeting may
be imagined. . . .

"Take it with its attending circumstances—the shortness of the notice,

the character of the assembled multitude and the work which was accom-
plished—it was the most remarkable meeting ever held in the state. We
believe it will inaugurate a new era in Illinois. We believe it is the pre-

cursor of the liberation of Kansas from the hand of the oppressor and of

an all-pervading revolution at home.
"About half past twelve, Sunday having come, the meeting unwillingly

adjourned and the crowd reluctantly went home. At a later hour the
"Star-Spangled Banner" and the "Marseillaise," sung by bands of men
whose hearts were full of the spirit of these magnificent hymns, were the

only evidences of the event that we have undertaken to describe."

This was the estimate of this great assemblage by one of the ablest

and least sensational of western journals, whose editor, Joseph Medill,

was one of the sympathetic, active and efficient friends of Kansas. The

vibrations from this assemblage were felt throughout the North, and the

"great Chicago meeting" became the standard that measured the noblest

movements in behalf of freedom in Kansas.

But though gratified beyond expression at the sympathetic outbursts

of the audience at every mention of Kansas, my own situation on the

platform became more embarrassing as the speaker next preceding me
on the program was called to the front. I had met border ruffians singly

and in crowds, had faced Sheriff Jones with his posse at the sack of

Lawrence, walked through the streets of Kansas City when it was in

possession of a mob howling for blood, and had run the gantlet of

carousing bands of desperadoes without losing courage—but I had never

before faced a battery of ten thousand faces turned toward me. As my
name stood next on the list I tried to think up an apology to offer instead

of a speech, but no words would come to me. To stammer and blunder

before such an audience I could not bear. Right then, after keeping my
courage through weeks of personal danger, I succumbed to stage fright,

and quietly whispering to the chairman that I was compelled to take

the eastern train which was soon to start, I retreated from the platform

as gracefully as I could and escaped the terrible ordeal.

From Chicago I started for Boston, but on request stopped over in

Detroit for a big demonstration in the cause of Kansas, at which Lane

and Reeder were to speak. Here the committee respected my oratorical

timidity, satisfied to place me on exhibition as a live man from Kansas
and not compelling me to apologize to the audience.

However, it was not always sympathetic treatment that was received

on this journey. A spice of controversy, sometimes piquant, was often

met with and gave zest to the intercourse which was becoming somewhat
monotonous from its overflowing sympathy. On board the train between

Albany and Springfield was a scion of chivalry who boasted of his own-
ership of slaves, some of whom he asserted were waiting upon his family

at a northern watering place. He had engaged in controversy an elderly
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gentleman of quiet and dignified manner, who declined to back his opinion

with a bet or to continue the conversation after the southerner had ex-

pressed his approval of the brutal attack in the senate upon Sumner,
then of but recent occurrence and the subject of much comment. The
exultant look that he cast around him on the success of this method of

silencing an opponent showed that he expected a verdict from the audi-

ence. Detecting the swagger of the border under a display of assumed
refinement, and aware that genuine jewels are never flaunted before a

crowd, I advanced to the relief of the elderly gentleman. Meeting the

southerner with his own method of argument, I offered to bet that he

did not own a negro in the world. He promptly accepted the offer. But
when I placed $200 in the hands of the conductor, to be his when he

should cover it and send legal proof that he was a slave owner, he drew
out his pocket book, fumbled over a bundle of bills, hesitated, and backed

down. The shout that went up from the car produced a collapse of his

arrogance, and he slunk away at the first opportunity. This by way of

following Solomon's advice: "Answer a fool according to his folly, that

he be not wise in his own conceit."

On my arrival in Boston a meeting of the Emigrant Aid Company was
called, at which the condition in Lawrence was considered, and it was
decided not to rebuild the hotel. To me this decision was a great disap-

pointment, as I had vowed before Sheriff Jones, at the time of its de-

struction, that I would see a better hotel built on its ruins. I then pro-

posed to buy the property for the purpose of rebuilding myself. The
proposition was readily accepted and the transfer made for the sum of

$4,000—a price which measured a large amount of both faith and deter-

mination.

As the chief object of my mission was to present the Kansas memorial
to the President, I proceded to Washington. For some days I found it

impossible to obtain an interview. While others seemed to have free

access to the White House, my cards were returned with a simple refusal

that made it evident that I was an unwelcome visitor. Since I could not

give up at this stage of the affair, I continued to press my cards until

my opportunity was at last rewarded by admission. On entering the

President's room I somewhat abruptly stated my errand and presented

the memorial. Accepting it the President, half contemptuously, threw it

without examination on a table and opened upon me with a tirade against

the free-state men of Kansas, charging them with lawlessness, rebellion

and treason; with being houseburners, ravishers and desperadoes; by
their resistance to the laws of the territory, placing themselves outside

the pale of the law, thus foregoing any just claim to protection from
the Federal government. He continued his philippic until he exhausted

the scurrilous charges fabricated by the border ruffian press.

The atrocious conduct of the territorial officials had aroused such a

storm of indignation throughout the North that the very existence of

the Democratic party in that section of the Union was threatened. Tht
"crime against Kansas" had been laid at the door of the administratioij

by Senator Sumner. The President himself was smarting under the

flagellations administered by Governor Reeder and other former Demo-
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crats for his tortuous course towards them, for his contumacious per-

sistence in a policy that was disrupting his party, and for his weakness

in submitting to the dictates of Jeff Davis and the extremists of the

South. The whole responsibility for the Kansas imbroglio had been

fastened upon him. He had been made the scapegoat of his party, and
the Cincinnati convention, which had recently denied him a renomination

and named Buchanan as his successor, had sent him into the wilderness

to bear away the sins of his party.

It was but human that he should be resentful when the cause of his

personal misery and political misfortune was thrust upon him. But
though his exhaustive outburst dissipated what hope I had for a favor-

able consideration of the memorial, it aroused me to a determination to

resent the charges—to beard the lion in his den. Asking the privilege of

replying, which he readily granted, I submitted my claims for considera-

tion. Personally I was a Democrat. I had voted for him for president;

my father, also a Democrat, had voted for him, as had my ten uncles

and four brothers, all Democrats; and some of them were now victims,

as well as myself, of these outrages. But such Democracy as his ap-

pointees in Kansas were inflicting upon us we could not bear.

I then rehearsed to him in detail the whole story of the "crime against

Kansas" as I had seen it, showing the responsibility of the Federal ap-

pointees for the atrocities committed and the necessity for a change of

the administration.

The indignation aroused by the President's charges gave me a force

and fluency of speech that I never conceived myself capable of, and that

I have never been inspired with since. During our interview visitor's

cards asking admission were frequently sent in, but were waved aside

with the request that I continue. From the first the President seemed
deeply interested in my story, and before it was completed his eyes
moistened and tears began to trickle down the face that at first had
been so stern and indignant. I felt then that my cause was won, and
pressed upon him the necessity of superseding the territorial officials

with others who would administer impartial justice instead of perse-

cuting the actual citizens. The situation demanded a man for governor
with capacity to comprehend conditions, with integrity of purpose and
force of character to administer the laws, a man without undue political

bias and with firmnes^ to resist the allurements or threats of partisans,

and, above all, a man of strict sobriety.

When I had ceased he requested me to be seated, and asked whom I

would recommend for governor of Kansas territory. I replied:

"Any man with honest requirements whom you see fit to appoint will

suit the people of Kansas."

After naming over a list of public men, some of whom I knew and
objected to, and others that he himself passed, John W. Geary was men-
tioned. I had known something of him while I was engaged in a rail-

road contract in Pennsylvania and knew his reputation as mayor of
San Francisco during a critical period, and readily assented to his ap-
pointment. With a cordial shake of the hand the President bade me
return to Kansas with the assurance that Geary should be appointed
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governor, closing the interview, which had lasted some two hours, with

a cordiality that atoned for his chilling reception. The commission of

Geary, signed on the 31st of July, was the fulfillment of this pledge.

The services of Governor Geary, who arrived in Kansas in her extreme

hour of need, in ridding the territory of the hoards of outlaws that over-

ran it and in establishing security to the citizens form much of the his-

tory of the Free-state party from the 9th of September till it was firmly

established and beyond fear of assault from without.



CHAPTEE X.

THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION.

IN ADDITION to my mission to the President, I had received an

appointment as one of the delegates to the national Republican con-

vention called to meet at Philadelphia on the 17th of June, 1856, to

formulate a platform and nominate a candidate for President.

As the issues that called this convention into being had their full em-

bodiment in the Kansas question, and as Kansas was made to serve as the

watchword and object lesson of the presidential campaign, some recollec-

tions of this assemblage will not be inappropriate.

The convention marked an epoch in the political history of the country

and was notable for the distinctive character of its delegates, its vital

earnestness, and the singleness of purpose which had drawn it together.

It had sprung from a convulsion that had stirred the nation to its pro-

foundest depths, and forced to the front a vital issue, dividing the people

on sectional lines. The question propounded was: Shall the government

be administered in the interest of freedom, or for the nationalization of

slavery, with all the consequences that that implies?

The delegates who composed this convention, the advisers and attend-

ants who waited upon it, and even the spectators who witnessed it, were
of a type diverse from those who usually take part in political conven-

tions.

There were no boisterous crowds taking possession of the corridors of

the hotels assigned to the delegates and shouting for favorite candidates

or skirmishing for the control of the convention. And if the demeanor of

the crowds that had been brought together indicated a Methodist con-

ference rather than a political convention, it was that the issues had a

seriousness of purpose and vital consequences second only to religion it-

self. A glance at the convention showed it to be composed largely of

younger men, whose independence, energy and ability had marked them
as exponents of the great moral and political movement that had con-

vulsed the North. Prominent as leaders in the organization were a due
proportion of veterans who had done eminent service under the banners
of the old parties.

All had been drawn together by a great purpose and were entirely

possessed with one idea. Though drawn from antagonistic parties, where
many of them had met each other in political controversy, they brought
with them no animosities to be placated, factions to be conciliated or

issues to be compromised. The work before them was plain and simple.

It was only to organize the willing forces and define the mode of attack.

The plan of campaign of the opposition had been distinctly outlined by
the Democratic convention which met at Cincinnati two weeks previously

and which had unreservedly sanctioned all the demands of the slave power
in their most odious form. Its issues were accepted fully and boldly,

without reservation, equivocation or concealment.

Kansas was made the ward of the Republican party, and was specially
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recognized by a resolution in the platform declaring "that Kansas should

be immediately admitted as a state of the Union, with her present free

constitution, as at once the most effectual way of securing to her citizens

the enjoyment of the rights and privileges to which they are entitled and
of ending the civil strife now raging in her territory."

It is one of my most pleasing memories to have been connected, though
merely as a delegate, with this first step in a grand political movement,
and to have been associated with men who found in the convention an
entrance to a higher sphere, and as champions of the issues there made
rising to national fame. From this opportunity the most notable to rise

to distinction were Lincoln and Blaine, Owen Lovejoy and John M.
Palmer, E. Rockwood Hoar and Charles Francis Adams. Scores of the

other delegates later came into prominence.

The territories having no vote in the election of President, had not

heretofore been given a voice in the nomination. But as Kansas had been

chosen as the watchword and was to furnish the keynote of the cam-
paign, it was fitting that her delegates should be admitted to vote and but

natural that they should be received with overwhelming demonstrations

of welcome. The delegation consisted of S. C. Pomeroy, C. H. Branscomb,

M. F. Conway, S. W. Eldridge, James M. Winchell, S. N. Wood and R. G.

Elliott.-"''^ Kansas was not only the watchword, it was also the password

that admitted those who could give it to seats in the crowded hall with

the regular delegation.

The convention had come together with full freedom of choice, as be-

comes a deliberative body; but few, if any, of its members had instruc-

tions as to candidates, yet they were not without their openly expressed

preferences. Seward and Chase were most commonly mentioned for the

honor of leadership, but there was no concerted movement for the nomina-

tion of either; a fact that Blaine has accounted for in his "Twenty Years

of Congress"—that they both considered their political fortunes likely to

be hindered rather than advanced by a "nomination where election was
regarded as improbable." With deeper insight than the enthusiastic rank

and file of the new party, they foresaw that the impending conflict would

be preliminary, to develop the strength of the enemy and determine the

lines for a future decisive battle.

Yet there were other motives that determined the choice of the con-

vention. While established parties naturally choose their standard bear-

ers from among the tried leaders of a political movement, a party spring-

ing from the disintegration of older ones, with all the buoyancy of youth

and the conscious strength of maturity, bound neither by traditions nor

former ties, is prone to make its own precedents and to give wide latitude

to its freedom of choice, often selecting a leader free from political tram-

mels. It will naturally be attracted to the one possessing most con-

spicuously the progressive traits of its own organization.

In the estimate of the convention, such a candidate was Col. John C.

37. There were nine delegates from Kansas, but unfortunately their names do not

appear in the proceedings of the convention published in the New York Tribune. June
18-20, 1856. On both the informal and the formal ballots for President Kansas voted

solidly for Fremont, giving him nine votes. On the informal ballot for Vice President

Kansas cast eight votes for S. C. Pomerov and one vote for Cassius M. Clay, but on
the formal ballot cast the entire vote for William L. Dayton, of New Jersey.
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Fremont. Though a native of Georgia, and of southern affiliations, he

disowned slavery and opposed its extension and its aggressions. His

daring service in gaining military possession of California for the United

States had placed his name among the patriots of the Mexican War.
His contributions both to science and to popular knowledge by his ex-

plorations of the vast unknown interior of the continent were widely

acknowledged and appreciated. His perilous wandering through the wide

unexplored wilderness of mountains in search of a passage for civiliza-

tion in its westward course had aroused universal admiration, and the

story as written by him was yet fresh in the public mind and formed a

classic of noble adventure. The romance attending his marriage to the

beautiful daughter of Senator Benton, her devotion to him and his under-

takings, added that coloring of sentiment that appeals so effectually to

the strongest instincts of the heart. And happily his very name lent

itself to the cadence of a motto expressing the whole aspiration of the

new party—aspirations to which it was felt his election would give

vitality
—"Free soil; free labor; free speech; Fremont."

Unhampered by political entanglements, there was wanting only an
assurance of his sympathy with the moral uprising of the North to make
him an ideal standard bearer of the new party. This assurance was
given in a letter to Governor Robinson in reply to one from him, recalling

a proslavery contest in California, in which the governor, then a mem-
ber of the legislature, had supported Fremont for United States senator.

His candidacy was not of his own seeking, but had been launched more
by suggestion than by authority, and so far as known had its origin with

the venerable Francis P. Blair, of the Washington Globe, who had been

a strong supporter of Benton and an admirer of Fremont. Blair had
procured copies of the Fremont letter and had sent them to leading papers

in the North. The one received in Kansas was indorsed by N. P. Banks,

speaker of the house of representatives, as "containing sentiments worthy
of wider circulation." The letter having been called out by one from
Governor Robinson, it was evident that the intention of Banks was to

have the initial step in the movement taken by Kansas, and thus link the

name of Fremont with the cause that was uppermost in the public mind.

The suggestion was accepted and the letter was published in the Kansas
Free State, with the banner, "John C. Fremont for President of the

United States," displayed at the head of its columns. It was this issue

that was at press when the printing office was destroyed, and the half-

printed copies were put into circulation by the winds.

In the convention the result was determined by the first ballot, and
was made unanimous amidst intense excitement. W. L. Dayton was
nominated for Vice President; his chief competitor, Abraham Lincoln,

then first introduced to national consideration, receiving 110 votes.

Throughout the East the political movement had been a revolution;

throughout the West it was a resurrection. This was fittingly recog-

nized by the choice of Henry S. Lane, of Indiana, for president of the

convention. He had been prominent as a leader of the Whig party and
had enjoyed a fame reaching somewhat beyond the bounds of his own
state. He was of a type afterward made famous by Lincoln—somewhat
shorter in stature, less prominent and angular of features, and if less
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wanting in grace of manner, like him in his attitudes; and though with

less breadth of grasp and depth of penetration, like him skilled in the

art of pointing his arguments with quaint allusions and livening up the

solemn gravity of his weightier utterances with keen shafts of wit.

His introduction to the convention, when escorted to the chair, awak-

ened an expression of quizzical anticipation plainly visible among the

delegates, that bespoke amusement at the expense of western manners.

But on advancing to the front of the platform and presenting with rever-

ent earnestness the great issue that was convulsing the nation, he touched

the tenderest chords of patriotism, and in a few sentences, charged with

quaint wit and happy allusions, so aroused the enthusiasm and won the

admiration of the audience, that he controlled the convention more by his

presence than by command. And after the organization, removing his

chair to the end of the table and crossing his legs, with outstretched hand

resting upon his cane, he gave himself up to enjoyment of the oratory

with which the convention was overflowing, accentuating applause by

tapping his cane upon the platform.

His address, with the natural abandon of his manner, so commended

him to his audience that he received more calls to address large meetings

in the East than he could accept. He was afterward elected United

States senator, serving with distinction during the War of the Rebellion.

While in the East I visited Governor Reeder at his home in Easton,

Pa., commissioned by the Boston committee to arrange with him for a

conference and the delivery of an address in that city. I found him in a

spacious home in the midst of his family, with a large circle of friends,

and the town alive vdth preparations for a grand reception to be ten-

dered him. He had just reached there from his escape from Kansas,

having passed over a circuitous route and been detained by assemblages

that beset him at every available point. The whole town seemed to have

turned out, and with bands of music, banners, processions and an address

of welcome honored him more as a conquering hero than an escaped fugi-

tive. The governor received the demonstration from the balcony of the

hotel, and responded in an address which presented the cause of Kansas

and his indictment of the administration with a force and effect that only

the experience through which he had passed, and the sympathy of his

audience, could call out.

On calling upon him he proposed introducing me to his wife, an atten-

tion which she promptly declined to receive, declaring that she needed no

introduction, as she was "already well acquainted with Colonel Eldridge

through what he had done for her husband." She then pressed me to

permit my baggage to be brought from the hotel and to make their house

my home as long as I should remain.

A little incident that occurred on this occasion will show the cordiality

and homeliness of his welcome. After supper cigars were brought.

Taking one, I was moving towards the door to enjoy it outside, when he

suddenly checked me, and leading the way into the richly furnished parlor,

introduced me to some half dozen ladies who had called to spend the

evening with the family. Proffering a seat beside himself, he lit his cigar

and offered me a light, with the remark, "This is good enough for me."

Then we proceeded to enjoy our smoke.



CHAPTER XI.

MIGRATION BY THE IOWA ROUTE.

THE free-state migration to Kansas by river had been effectually

blocked. Companies of northern emigrants had been disarmed,

robbed and sent back. The land routes across the northern portion of

Missouri were made perilous by patrols at the ferries leading to Kansas.

This situation forced emigrants to band together and seek a circuitous

route through Iowa and Nebraska, entering Kansas from its northern

bord?r at a safe distance from Missouri.

A number of such companies were now on their way over this route.

Some of them were stranded for lack of provisions and hesitated to pro-

ceed until reinforced, for fear of being intercepted by the border ruffian,

General Richardson, who had been charged with watching that corner of

the territory.

To more thoroughly organize and strengthen this movement, to assist

emigration and to sustain and protect the free-state settlers in Kansas,

and especially to "systemize the raising of funds to prosecute this work,"

a convention met in Buffalo on the 9th of July, 1856, composed of dele-

gates representing Kansas leagues and committees in thirteen northern

states.

This convention was the outcome of the movement inaugurated at the

great Chicago assemblage, seconded by that addressed by Governor

Reeder the following night at Bloomington, and again at Detroit, and

followed by numerous other meetings that burst into flame from the re-

port of the sacking of Lawrence. The impulse then aroused throughout

the North began to shape a purpose to send relief and reinforcements to

the beleaguered free-state men of Kansas. It was designed to consolidate

and strengthen the independent movements that were springing up over

the country, especially in the West, which, by its proximity and wider re-

lations of population, offered the more prolific field for enlistments.

After earnest deliberation, the convention committed the whole charge

of this matter to a national committee, consisting of the following-

named persons: G. R. Russell, of Boston; W. H. Russell, of Connecticut;

Thaddeus Hyatt, of New York; Neville B. Craig, of Pennsylvania; John

W. Wright, of Indiana; Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois; E. B. Ward, of

Michigan; J. H. Tweedy, of Wisconsin; Governor W. W. Hoppin, of

Rhode Island; W. H. Stanley, of Ohio; F. A. Hunt, of Missouri; S. W.
Eldridge, of Kansas; G. W. Dole, H. B. Hurd, J. Young Scammon, J. D.

Webster and J. N. Fernold, all of Chicago, with A. H. Reeder as mem-
ber at large.-^8 Chicago was chosen as the business headquarters of the

38. There were evidently many different men serving on the national Kansas com-
mittee during its existence, and it has been impossible to get the names of all. A list pub-
lished as a footnote in volume 8, page 304, "Kansas Historical Collections," varies some-
what from the list given by Mr. Eldridge. And verso of the cover of a little book used by

(69)
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movement, and the Chicago members were authorized to act as an ex-

ecutive quorum of this committee.

During the session of the convention a dispatch w^as received from
General Lane asking relief and reinforcements for his pioneer company,
reported as 250 men. It was the advance guard of the movement and
had gone into camp at Nebraska City, halted by the reports that a hostile

force would dispute its crossing of the border. General Richardson, in

command of the militia in the northeastern district of the territory, had
been charged with the defense of the northern border.

General Persifer F. Smith, on assuming command of the Department
of the West, records that: "On the 28th of June, at Iowa City, Colonel

Lane raised $2,000 by subscription, and had about 250 men, whom he

said he would march, with a large reinforcement from Chicago, across

Iowa to Council Bluffs." On July 26 General Smith writes: ", . ,

There have been no disturbances, but emigrants are coming in armed,

as though they were prepared to begin again when the opportunity

offers." August 1 he writes Col. S. Cooper, adjutant general of the

army: "Judge Lecompte . , . had heard that a party of men who
had come from Iowa with Lane had threatened to prevent his holding

court in Doniphan county . .
." And he had, at the request of Judge

Lecompte, detached Capt. T. J. Wood with a company of the First

cavalry to act under the judge's authority. Reports now came flying

like autum.n leaves. And a few days later General Smith again wrote

Colonel Cooper: "Some of the companies along the Kansas were sent

by the commanding officer there, at the governor's request, to break up
camps of armed men at several places he designated. On the arrival of

the troops at the points designated, not only were no camps found, but

none had ever existed there or anywhere else in their neighborhood.

. .
." At the beginning of this letter he stated that he had received

a letter from Governor Shannon, asking him to take the field with the

whole disposable force in the territory, to prevent the ingress of "Lane's

party" by the northern boundary—a request that he declined to comply
with, awaiting the report from Captain Wood, then patrolling the north-

ern frontier.-''*

It was this condition of startled and haunted watchfulness on the part

of the territorial authorities and the threatening military movements that

the school-district canvassers in aid of the free-state cause in Kansas in 1856, and given
this Society by Eli Thayer, appears the following:

"A national convention of the friends of freedom in Kansas was held at Buffalo,
July 9, at which thirteen states were represented by delegates.

"A national committee has been chosen, consisting of the following gentlemen: Thad-
deus Hyatt, president, of New York City, now residing at Chicago; Capt. J. D. Webster,
vice president, Chicago, 111,; H. B. Hurd, secretary, Chicago, 111.; Geo. W. Dole, treasurer,
Chicago, 111.; Dr. S. G. Howe, general financial agent, of Boston, now residing at Chi-
cago, 111.; W. F. M. Arny, general transportation agent, of Bloomington, now residing at

Chicago, 111.; Dr. Samuel Cabot, jr., Boston, Mass.; William H. Russell, New Haven,
Conn.: Gov. W. H. Hoppin, Providence, R. I.; Alexander Gordon, Pennsylvania; John W.
Wright, Logansport, Ind. : Abraham Lincoln, Springfield, 111. ; S. S. Barnard, Michigan : J.

H. Tweedy, Milwaukee, Wis.; W. H. Stanley, Cleveland, Ohio; F. A. Hunt, St. Louis Mo.;
W. Penn Clark, Iowa City, Iowa; A. H. Reeder, Kansas; S. W. Eldridge, Kansas; J. Y.
Scammon, Chicago, 111.

"Office: No. 11, Marine Bank Building, corner of Lake and La Salle streets, Chicago,
111."

39. For the above correspondence of General Smith see "Kansas Historical Collec
tions," vol. 4, p. 457, et seq.
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brought the advance guard of the northern armed emigration to a halt at

Nebraska City.

The practical initiative of the movement through Iowa, v^^hich has been

permitted to lapse into obscurity, to the depreciation of its importance,

is set forth in the following circular

:

To the Friends of Free Kansas:
"The undersigned, Iowa State Central Committee, for tlTe benefit of

Free Kansas, beg leave to represent that the dangers and difficulties of
sending Emigrants to Kansas through Missouri has been attempted to be
remedied by opening through Iowa an Overland Route. At present Iowa
City, the Capital of Iowa, is the most western point that can be reached
by Railroad. Arrangements are being made by Gen. Lane, Gov. Reeder,
Gen. PoMEROY, Gov. Roberts, and others to turn the tide of emigration in

this channel, and thus avoid the difficulties heretofore experienced in at-

tempting- to pass through Missouri.
"It is proposed to take the following course through Iowa:
"Leaving Iowa City, proceed to Sigourney, thence to Oskaloosa, thence

to Knoxville, thence to Indianola, thence to Osceola, thence to Sidney, and
to Quincy^f* in Fremont county, Iowa, on the Missouri River, 80 miles
from Topeka, the Capital of Kansas. An Agent has been through the
State by this route, and the citizens in each of the aforesaid Towns have
appointed active committees. The inhabitants of this line will do all in

their power to assist Emigrants. The distance from Iowa City to Sidney
on the Missouri River is 300 miles, and the cost of conveying passengers
will be about $25. The "Western Stage Company" have formed a new
line of coaches, and will put on all the stock necessary for the accommoda-
tion of every Emigrant who may come. This can positively be relied on.

You will at once see that this must be a general and concerted effort, or
the project will fail, and each body of Emigrants will be left to their

own guidance.
"We wish also to call attention to the impracticability of Committees

far in the East sending men, as any number can be raised in the West,
and thus save an additional expenditure. All that is wanted is the means
of defraying expenses. It is hoped, therefore, that our friends will lend
us their aid in this particular, and assist us in raising money. We would
suggest that Committees in the East send an Agent here for the disburse-

ment of their funds, if they are unwilling to entrust the same to this

Committee. Our citizens have just raised the means to fit out a Company
of 230 men which has this day started for Kansas. Another Company as
large can be raised as soon as means can be obtained. It is hoped that
all companies formed in the East will be sent over this route, and those
who desire that Slavery shall not be FORCED in Kansas, should assist us in

obtaining material aid. As Iowa is more deeply interested than any other
State in saving Kansas from the grasp of the Slave power and in the
success of the proposed project, the people of this State are urgently re-

quested to organize Committees and contribute to the prosecution of this

scheme of settling Kansas with free-state men; and all funds raised for

this object should be transmitted at once to H. D. Downey, of the Banking
House of Cook, Sargent & Downey, the Treasurer of this Committee, with
the confident assurance that all monies thus placed in our hands will be
faithfully applied to the cause of our suffering friends in Kansas.

"W. Penn Clark, Chairman.
"G. W. Hobart, Secretary.
"H. D. Downey, Treasurer.

"W. Penn Clark, E. W. Hobart, L. Allen, Jesse Bowen, M. L. Morris,
G. D. WooDiN, J. N. Jerome, J. Teesdale, Kansas Central Committee
of loiva.

"Iowa City, July 4, 1856."

40. There is evidently a typographical error in this circular, as Quincy is in what
is now Adams county, and is some fifty or sixty miles northeast of Sidney. This latter

town is the county seat of Fremont county, and lies about twelve miles from the Missouri
river.
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It was also learned that there were other companies on the Iowa route,

some of them reported in a badly disorganized and helpless condition.

Notably, at Iowa City was a company of about one hundred men from
Chicago, part of them from the company that had been disarmed on the

Missouri river and turned back. They were making a second attempt to

reach Kansas. This company, though well equipped with transportation,

arms and provisions, had become demoralized through a wrangle over

their organization. On consultation it was decided by the convention that

the success of the movement required that all of these fragmentary and
independent companies^! should be gathered into one command and their

conduct placed under a responsible head. Accordingly the committee de-

cided to commission a special agent to take charge of this whole business,

and Governor Reeder—evidently as a recognition of the s^ervices rendered

in his escape from Kansas—nominated me for that position. As my
family were still shut up in Kansas City, and fearing that they were
likely to be held as hostages for my conduct, I urgently declined the

position, but was finally compelled to yield to the pressure of the com-
mittee, and set out at once on my mission.

The trip from Buffalo to Chicago was by steamer, with sumptuous ac-

commodations that contrasted greatly with the fare on the latter end of

my route. In entering upon my duties my first business relations were

with the Chicago quorum of the committee, G. W. Dole, J. D. Webster,

H. B. Hurd, J. Young Scammon, and J. D. Ferrold,^^ names that I have
always desired to hold in remembrance as a band of patriotic, generous

and affable men, willing and ready to contribute of their own means and
supply every demand made upon them to the extent of their resources in

the cause of Kansas, to which they were enthusiastically devoted. In all

my intercourse with business men I have never met with more generous,

trustful, cordial and considerate treatment than that uniformly accorded

me by these men.

Having been supplied with the necessary funds by the committee, I

took the cars for Iowa City, then the western terminus of railroad com-

munication. There I bought a horse and rode out some three or four

miles to visit the first encampment of emigrants.

The troubles in this company I found to be due to jealousy growing

out of the choice of ofl[icers. The origin of the company is here given,

condensed from a published account by S. S. Prouty,-!-^ one of its members,

afterward well known throughout Kansas as editor, county officer and

state printer. A party of about seventy-five had been organized in

41. For material regarding the make-up of these companies, the names of conductors,
points of organization, etc., see "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 8, p. 308, et seq..

te.xt and footnote. While some things have been written about the party to come through
Iowa to Kansas, known as "Lane's army of the North," no general story has yet been told.

There is a))undant material to be found on the subject. The letters of Hyatt and others
connected with the national Kansas Committee; the Webb scrapbooks; the executive minutes
of Gov. ,Tohn W. Geary, published in "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 4; scattering

stories of different members of this emigration movement published in various volumes of

the "Historical Collections" and in the Andreas "History of Kansas," all form primary and
secondary sources from which a valuable paper on this little-known phase of Kansas his-

tory could be compiled.

42. This name appears as J. N. Pernold, I. N. Arnold and J. D. Ferrold. So far it

has been impossible to verify it.

4,3. Mr. Prouty did not come to Kansas with the first party through Iowa and Ne-
braska, but followed with the second party, reaching Kansas early in October.
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Illinois early in the season, and in passing up the Missouri had been dis-

armed at Lexington and their arms confiscated by Gen. Joe Shelby—later

of confederate fame. At Leavenworth, they wei-e robbed of provisions,

camp and garrison equipage, and agricultural implements; then taken up

to Weston and detained as prisoners for two days waiting for the boat,

Star of the West, to begin the return trip, on which they were escorted

down the river and unceremoniously landed on the Illinois shore in a

destitute condition. The robbery at Leavenworth and the detention at

Weston were under the leadership of D. R. Atchison and B. F. String-

fellow, The members of this company who were not disheartened by the

experience, reinforced by others, made a second attempt to reach Kansas

by way of Iowa, and went on to Iowa City.

To settle the disputes that were demoralizing the company I presented

my commission from the national committee, authorizing me to take

charge of them. As might be expected from such a collection of elements,

they hesitated to surrender their independence and proposed to submit

the matter to a vote. I replied:

"No, we do not want any such vote. We want no one to go except

of his own free will. We will settle this by one test. All of you that

desire to go with me to Kansas step out on my right; those of you that

do not, remain where you are."

Only two remained. Then giving an order for all to be ready to move
promptly by six o'clock on the following morning, I returned to Iowa

City to complete my preparations for the march.

The set time found us ready to move, buoyant and harmonious. The

company was well equipped and furnished with tents and with good

teams and wagons to carry the baggage and stores. Thus well outfitted

and impatient from the season of waiting, we were able to make a satis-

factory record in our marches. Expecting to gather in other parties on

the route with their respective leaders, a subordinate was seen to be

necessary. A member named James A. Harvey, whom I had observed

as showing the proper qualifications, was proposed and accepted, receiv-

ing his commission as captain. He afterward figured prominently in the

armed conflicts in Kansas, gaining the title of colonel in the army of

defense and leading in the expedition against Hickory Point, where he

was captured, with his command, by the United States troops and held

through the summer as a prisoner at Lecompton. The monotony of our

journey was frequently relieved by a parade, led by music and banners.

The route was located by the pioneer party that set out from Iowa City

July 4 and was now waiting at Nebraska City. It led southwestward till

it reached the second tier of counties from the Missouri line, thence west-

ward to Tabor, a town on the northern line of Fremont, the extreme

southwesterly county of Iowa, within convenient distance of Nebraska

City. Tabor was settled by a people of decided antislavery principles,

and so, with strong and active sympathy toward this northern movement,

it became at once the point for concentrating emigration. There parties

were outfitted for the final march through the corner of Nebraska into

Kansas. Later it became a retreat for those who were, proscribed by
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the proclamation of Governor Geary, as well as a resting place for John
Brown with his bands of rescued slaves.

Later in the season, on the extension of the Burlington railroad to

Mount Pleasant, that town became the starting point, giving a due west
course over the whole route.

After some six or eight days' march we overtook a company led by
Dr. Calvin M. Cutter, distinguished as the author of a "Physiology,"
widely used as a textbook, in the schools, and later prominent in the

medical department of the army during the War of the Rebellion. This
company had been raised and equipped in the East, largely through the

efforts of Hon. Eli Thayer, and was well supplied with transportation,

but it was drawn by ox teams, which accounted for our overtaking it,

and in keeping it company, shortened our daily marches. As the com-
pany readily accepted our leadership, it was supplied with such store.s

as were found to be needed.

The tediousness of the long march from Iowa City to Tabor was
greatly relieved by the marked kindness and hospitality and the ready
willingness to supply all the wants of our journey shown by the settlers

along the way. Only at Osceola, a town near the middle of the route, was
there any hostile disposition shown us, and that not by the community,
but by an element, the outgrowth of slavery, that had found its way
across the border and was tolerated more because of its feeble-mindedness

than respected from any sense of liberty.

Mrs. Cutter, who accompanied her husband, had made an appointment
to address a meeting on the great issues of the time from a woman's
standpoint. Now "woman's right to meddle in politics," according to the

creed of this weak-minded element, so conflicted with the nature of things

that its public assertion by a woman overcame the boasted southern

deference to the sex and justified indignities.

The representative of the class in Osceola was a burly blacksmith, who
threatened to break up the meeting and prevent Mrs. Cutter from being-

heard. The plot coming to the knowledge of the camp, the boys seized

upon it as offering a job that came strictly within their line of business,

and quickly devised a counterplot. The meeting no sooner opened than

the blacksmith, who had taken a conspicuous position, broke out with an

interruption—the signal for a riot. I had taken a place near him and
was watching his movements. Upon his interjection I instantly seized

him with a firm grip and called for the enforcement of order. The boys,

who had been distributed through the crowd, instantly rose in such force

as to command implicit obedience. At the same time the leader was
snatched from my grasp and compelled to play anvil to the sledge-hammer

fists cf the boys till they had forged him into a quiet listener to a "woman
meddling with politics."

The next party overtaken was that of Capt. Henry J. Shombre, from
Indiana, composed of some fifty men. Captain Shombre was destined to

a brief but brave and gallant career, falling mortally wounded within a

few days after his arrival in Kansas in an attack on Fort Titus, near

Lecompton, in which his company was engaged.

Further on the route we came up and connected with a party enlisted
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in Wisconsin, well furnished and fitted out with wagons in the most com-

fortable style for travel, organized by the brothers W. W. and E. G. Ross.

With their equipment for defense this party showed more the character-

istics of determined, permanent and substantial settlers than was appar-

ent among the other companies. E. G. Ross was a practical printer, and

with his brother established a printing office in Topeka and for some
years published the State Record. He became a distinguished citizen of

the state and served as major of the Eleventh Kansas during the War
of the Rebellion, and as United States senator. Later he was governor

of New Mexico. A company under a Capt. Elza Lindsey was the last to

be gathered in before reaching Nebraska City.

Arriving at Tabor July 25, we were rejoiced to meet Dr. S. G. Howe,

of Boston, and Thaddeus Hyatt, of New York, members of the national

committee who had been sent out to supervise affairs. They were ac-

companied by E. B. Whitman and A. D. Searle, whose experience with

the South Carolinians and escape from Kansas City has already been

related. The committee had selected Mount Pleasant as the new start-

ing point of the overland route and had placed brother Thomas there in

charge as agent, forwarding emigrants and supplies. Therefore, the

choice of Tabor as a final point of rendezvous was especially fitting, being

alike sufficiently near the crossing of the Missouri and distant from
threatened border raids. For the sympathy and ready helpfulness of

its people in supplying the needs of the forces marching to the relief of

the besieged free-state men, Kansas will ever owe Tabor a debt of

gratitude.

On the 29th of July, while the companies were being refitted, in com-

pany with Doctor Howe, Mr. Hyatt and some others, I crossed over to

Nebraska City and visited the Chicago company, as it was called, which

had been enlisted and conducted so far by General Lane. We found it

encamped a short distance out in the country, where it had been im-

patiently waiting for supplies and reinforcements, and in a destitute and

demoralized condition. With Lane we found General Pomeroy and T. W.
Higginson, who has since become famous as an author. Here it was
divulged that the special mission of Howe and Hyatt was to change, at

least in outward semblance, the character of the movement.



CHAPTER XII.

MIGRATION BY THE IOWA ROUTE—Concluded.

THE PROPOSITION for an armed and organized emigration grew
out of the perilous situation in which the free-state settlers of

Kansas found themselves in the winter of 1855-6. The disturbed condi-

tion of the territory had checked the natural flow of immigration during

the season of 1855. The invading mob of 1,800, under Sheriff Jones,

marshaled for the destruction of Lawrence, but foiled by an equivocal

treaty and dispersed by a December snowstorm, indicated the method

determined upon for the suppression of the free-state cause and the

magnitude of the force under command for its execution. Throughout

the winter advices from Missouri gave warning of preparation for a

more eff"ective invasion. Atchison and Stringfellow had flooded the South

with an urgent appeal for help, that had met with a ready response in

the enlistment of the "Buford men."

With a knowledge of the impending crisis, the executive committee of

Kansas territory had sent to the Northern states a commission consisting

of J. S. Emery, M. F. Conway, Judge George W. Smith and Morris Hunt,

to present their dangerous and defenseless situation, and as Robinson,

who had just been elected governor under the Topeka constitution, ex-

pressed it in a letter to Amos A. Lawrence, January 25, 1856, "to raise an

army for the defense of Kansas and the Union." Volunteer auxiliaries

to this commission were S. N. Wood and S. C. Smith, who had been par-

ties to the rescue of Branson, and by advice had left the territory to avoid

complications with the territorial authorities. Smith and Wood had found

their way through Missouri incognito by unaccustomed routes, and were

doing eff"ective work; Smith in the East, and Wood in his native state of

Ohio. As to the commission, the trip across the state of Missouri,

aroused to watchfulness, had been a more difficult undertaking.

A succession of drifting snowstorms, beginning on the 20th of Decem-

ber, of unusual depth, accompanied with cold of intense severity, had

made the roads impassable except by excavation at every depression, and

had stopped all public conveyances. Mails west of Jefferson City, the

terminus of the railroad, had ceased. So complete was the embargo that

for six weeks no communication reached Lawrence from east of Inde-

pendence. To avoid the gantlet of the thickly beset route that lay due

eastward, the commission had selected the least used one, crossing north

Missouri. They concealed their credentials in a jug, that on account of

its supposed contents passed unchallenged as a proslavery badge, and

satisfying all curious cross-questions with hints about land speculation in

connection with the Hannibal & St. Joe Railroad, then under construction,

they crossed the Mississippi at Quincy afoot on the ice. In the middle of

the stream the jug was broken and each man reclaimed his credentials.

(76)
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This commission, with the auxiliary forces of the press, the pulpit, and
organizations that sprang up everywhere throughout the North, aroused

the public to activity, and even moved the legislatures of the more sym-

pathetic states to take such action as they could constitutionally to aid the

beleaguered pioneers of Kansas,

The first material response to the appeal was a company of seventy-

nine, under the conduct of C. B. Lines, enlisted in New Haven, Conn., and

supplied with Bibles and armed with Sharps rifles by a public meeting

in which Henry Ward Beecher was a moving spirit. It was this com-

pany that founded Wabaunsee. A larger company, recruited in Ohio,

was brought in by S. N. Wood, provided, as reported by him, with some
"twenty boxes of muskets borrowed from the Ohio militia." Besides the

equipment of these volunteers, a consignment of Sharps rifles valued at

$4,000 was forwarded from the East by officers of the Emigrant Aid Com-
pany, but was confiscated by the forces that patrolled the Missouri river.

Despite this organized assistance and the natural flow of immigration

which set in briskly with returning spring, affairs assumed a more
threatening attitude. Reports from the extreme South, exultantly pro-

claimed by the border press, revealed there a jealous activity in fore-

stalling the more deliberate movement at the North. The vengeful and
implacable spirit inbred by slavery, called up by the appeal of Atchison

and Stringfellow, was materializing in the enlistment of bands of boast-

ful adventurers—young men committed by their organization to a cam-
paign of destructive hostility against the adherents of freedom in Kansas.

The independent state government under the constitution framed at

Topeka, with officers and legislature elected under it in January, was in-

augurated on the 4th of March. The legislature, appointing a committee

to frame a code of laws necessary to put the state government into effec-

tive operation, adjourned to meet at Topeka on the 4th of July.

Now the constitution in its adoption was by the mass of its adherents

regarded as petitionary and in harmony with the provisions of the or-

ganic act, though not expressly authorized by an enabling act of Con-

gress, Its executive, however, with most of the officers elected under it,

held that it derived its authority directly from the people and might law-

fully call out military force in defense of the exercise of its powers

against the assaults of the territorial government.

But by the opposition this state movement had been regarded from its

inception as treasonable, and the attempt to put it into operation as in-

surrectionary, justifying the use of military force for its suppression.

With the advance of spring unmistakable signs were abundant that

a crushing assault was planned to be made against the advocates of

freedom on these lines. The plot had fully developed during the session

of the congressional committee in Lawrence. To meet these conditions

more energetic and positive methods were demanded. What counsel was
had and what method determined upon is best told by Governor Reeder,

who had been elected United States senator under this constitution. In

his diary, under date of May 7, 1856, he records:

",
, . Governor Robinson and Lieutenant Governor Roberts and my-

self had a consultation, and all came to the same conclusion—that the
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plans of the enemy were well laid; that if we allowed them to pick up all

our leaders, including all the state officers, members of the legislature, etc.,

for an offense not bailable, and keep them shut up for six months and
until after the next election (as they could), that they would then take
our people in detail and break them down, especially as they had pro-

vided for a parade and training of the militia on election day, and under
cover of this would introduce, without doubt, a number of men from Mis-
souri. The prospect was dark, the crisis an important one and involving

grave consequences, and yet we had but brief time to consult. Resolved
that we must soon make an open, organized armed resistance, and that
to make it as effectual and justifiable as it is already righteous and just,

we must do it under and through the forms of the state government, and
thus set up the state against the territorial government. For this we
must call the legislature together, pass laws, organize courts, organize
and officer our militia, and supply them all with arms who are not already
supplied; that as soon as our courts are organized we must issue writs of

habeas corpus and take their prisoners away from them, and thus make
the issue of force and blood in the best shape we can. Codifying com-
mittees are already at work and some of the laws will soon be ready.

The legislature must be called by the day of June, as on that day
commences the next court in the Second district, when they will all be
indicted and arrested. It is agreed also that some one shall go East to

raise men and arms to prepare for this emergency, and for several rea-

sons that Robinson would better go, after issuing his proclamation for

the legislature to assemble, leaving Roberts to act in his place. I sug-

gested that I would like to have them try one of their indictments for

treason on me, and that perhaps I should better be arrested. All agreed

that much capital could be made out of it, but the only difficulty is that

it will keep me prisoner till October, when so much is to be done. I per-

sisted, however, that I would submit to the arrest and try it. We did not

determine what we would do as a last resort in case the general govern-

ment took the field against us, and gave us the alternative of backing out
or of levying war against them. This would not be the silly sham
treason, for which indictments are found now, but actual treason, at

least in the letter, although as holy and glorious in spirit as the dawn of

the Revolution of '76. Robinson declares that at least we will wipe out

the d d territorial government absolutely and effectually, and to this

we all assented." *•*

The execution of this plan was balked by the arrest of Governor Robin-

son at Lexington on his way east on this military mission, and his confine-

ment at Lecompton under indictment for treason. It was still further de-

layed by Reeder's being driven into close concealment in Kansas City.

Yet there was some compensation in these untoward incidents, as their

publication aroused an indignation throughout the North that was given

shape by the state officers and others liable to indictment who sought

refuge in the states. Lane, who had hitherto been conservative and

posed as a Democrat while attempting to engineer the Topeka constitu-

tion through Congress, now, burning with indignation at the contemptu-

ous humiliation inflicted upon him by Douglas in the treatment of his

petition for the admission of Kansas, denounced his political allies and

went flaming through his native state preaching a crusade for the rescue

of Governor Robinson.

But definite shape and more systematic method was given to the

movement by Governor Reeder on his escape from Kansas City. He

44. See "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 3, p. 206.
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also, burning with indignation, on reaching safety in Illinois gave the

measure ofhis wrath in a proposition to raise and equip an army of 10,-

000 men. In his diary of May 30 he records:

"At Bloomington and Chicago I proposed my plan of help for Kansas,
to wit, the raising of 10,000 men and $200 a man, and to equip and pro-

vision them for a year, $5,000 to be sent on at once, and 5,000 men or

more if wanted; they to provision 500 men in Chicago and 500 in the

state. Had full consultation with our friends, and among them with
Major Jones of a volunteer battalion, who says that if funds are raised

he will contribute 300 good men. . . ." ^^

The great Chicago meeting, addressed by both Lane and Reeder, each

in his most characteristic manner—Lane with an abandon of dramatic

expression, and Reeder with impassioned but dignified utterance—the

echoes of which were returned from a hundred sympathetic assemblages

in the North, marks the culmination of this movement. The result was
the organizing and forwarding of a military force, the first company of

which was disarmed on the Missouri river and turned back, and the

second now waited at Nebraska City under the command of Lane.

All this occurred before the nomination of Fremont, while public senti-

ment was in a state of ebullition and without political direction. The
"Kansas imbroglio," as it was termed with administrative dignity by the

President, had been projected upon the country in its knottiest condition,

with such force that it could not be evaded by either political party. In

the Democratic camp it fell as a bomb, but was thrown back into the Re-

publican ranks primed with the lighted fuse of incipient insurrection.

First in the field, with Buchanan as its candidate, the Democratic party

opened its campaign by denouncing the party of freedom as lawless in-

surgents, pointing to the crusade then in progress as convincing evidence.

The Republicans, coming to the front with their organization some

ten days later, with "Free Kansas" as the material point of their con-

tention, and its admission into the Union demanded, as then organized,

with the measure declared urgent. The Republican House having passed

the bill, found themselves embarrassed by the incongruous attitude of

their ward. One foot in the Union, its head in chancery, its body re-

duced to fragments, and its arms reaching out for deadly weapons to

assault a rival.

The Republican House of Representatives had accepted the Topeka
constitution as a petitionary measure, and admitted the state as inchoate.

45. Ibid., p. 222. That Governor Reeder's ideas were somewhat modified as to the
number of men needed is shown from the following minutes of the "Committee of Six."
This manuscript forms part of the Hyatt collection in the possession of the Kansas State
Historical Society:

"26th June. Thursday morning, 10 o'clock. Committee met at the office of Edgar
Ketchum, Esq., 79 Nassau St. T. McNamee and C. H. Dana absent.

"Governor Reeder, Eli Thayer, of Worcester, and Mr. Repper, of the Albany com-
mittee, were present with the committee to advise with reference to distributing the funds.
Governor Reeder explained his views substantially as follows, viz.:

"Establish 5,000 armed settlers on the soil of Kansas and provision them for one year.
To effect this, organize a fund of $2,000,000 in the hands of a national central committee
with their headquarters at Chicago. Committee to consist of five citizens of Chicago—three
of Kansas and one from each state. Each state to be thoroughly organized by the state,

county and town organization. All monies collected to be paid into the Chicago treasury,
excepting such sums as the various branches might expend in direct efforts for the cause.
No salaried office to exist. The whole work to be one of unadulterated patriotism."

This is an important document, in that it shows the origin of the national Kansas
committee, which, as has been seen, was organized at Buffalo, July 9, 1856.
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To recognize it now as of legitimate active vitality, and especially ta

yield it belligerent rights against an arm of the Federal government, w^as

not only to surrender the issue upon which the party had come into

power, but to stretch the doctrine of "squatter sovereignty" to the snap-

ping point. As the belligerent side of the question was that which en-

grossed public attention, to oppose the military movement, which was
approved by the moral if not the political sense of the people, was to de-

stroy the force of the "Kansas issue."

In view of this delicate situation the campaign mapped out by the

Republican leaders left the military movement outside their line of de-

fense. Reeder was quietly called down from his war horse, silently ac-

cepting the situation; the Kansas political missionaries were instructed

against commending the doctrine of popular sovereignty on which they

based their constitution, and all were enjoined against any attempt to

put the state government into operation. Only Lane, careering through

the storm that had been raised, could not be brought under control. But

he soon ceased to be a disturbing factor, leaving the platform for the

field.

The plan of the movement at the beginning contemplated the massing

of an imposing force at Topeka for the defense of the legislature to meet

on the 4th of July. But through unavoidable delays in organizing and

equipping the companies, with the disarming and turning back of the

first one, and the subsequent blockade of the Missouri river, the 4th of

July found Lane leading the advance of his expedition out of Iowa City

with a month's tedious march before him, and a quorumless legislature

dispersed while attempting to organize in the face of Sumner's batteries.

As the special objective purpose of the movement had thus been de-

feated, and the Democratic party was making a destructive use of it, the

Republican managers were compelled by the exigencies of the campaign

to interpose and suppress, or at least conceal, the martial features of the

movement, which northern sympathizers forbade them to oppose, but

which from political policy they dared not indorse.

It was for this reason that the commissioners. Doctor Howe and Thad-

deus Hyatt, were dispatched with orders to transfer the command of the

expedition from an officer of military prestige, considered as prone to

rash adventure, and commit it to one distinguished only as a civilian.

Thus the movement was divested of its most striking feature that de-

noted an insurrectionary expedition, and placed on a defensible basis—an

armed emigration for permanent settlement and the relief and defense of

the beleaguered citizens of Kansas.

To Lane this sudden and unlooked-for deprival of command came as a

humiliation, which he submitted to only on the order of the commission

that no supplies should be issued to any that refused to accept the new

order.-""' But as ever, irrepressible, arising from a fit of angry despond-

46. "It may be regarded as unfortunate that the party were joined in Iowa by the men
raised by Colonel Lane, for though his immediate followers were only a fourth of the whole
number," yet as he was a man of some notoriety—as he had made his preparations with
considerable flourish, as he was, moreover, very active and zealous, and is cx)nsidered a
brave and skillful military leador—he naturally obtained considerable influence over the

whole, and the congregated party came to be known to the country as 'Lane's Expedition.'

This placed it in a false position before the North, where men were not prepared for
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ency in which he threatened suicide, he struck out for Kansas under the

name of Capt. Joe Cook, with his staff, and on the arrival of the expedi-

tion at Topeka was found with a free hand ready to take command of

such force as chose to follow him.^'i'

The first few days at Nebraska City were days of busy preparation for

the final stage of our march. In ferrying the companies across the Mis-

souri, providing supplies, completing equipments and organizing for the

final movement, the time till the 31st of July was fully occupied.

Throughout our march from Nebraska City we had evidence of con-

stant espionage, and on nearing the Kansas line we received visits from
Federal army officers who had been set to watch the border, under Capt.

T. J. Wood. Our approach had been heralded, producing a commotion in

proslavery h«.adquarters at Lecomptcn. Our numbers had been exag-

gerated, our equipment magnified and our purposes misconstrued. A
peaceful settlement, if let alone, which had now been determined upon,

with provision for self-protection, was construed by those who felt them-

selves deserving of it, into an armed invasion for the infliction of merited

retribution. As previously stated, in his alarm at our approach Gover-

arraed and organized emigrations, and gave to its enemies a pretext for calling it a mili-

tary or filibustering expedition. There was the further disadvantage that bands of armed
Mipsourians might come uj) as a marshal's posse and arrest Lane on the charge of treason
and disperse the company under pretext of law; for though the most of the men are fear-

less of open enemies, they are almost superstitious in their dread of anything in the shape
of bw. These things were seen by (he principal men some tmie ago, and were admitted
by Colonel Lane, who, though naturally very desirous of thrashing the border ruffians, and
believing he could thrash them if they were not more than five to one, yet has the cause of
Kansas at heart. He was earnestly solicited to remain behind in the states, and finally
consented most reluctantly to do so; and the emigrants crossed into Nebraska und°r the
guidance of Mr. Dickie, of Topeka, who had been chosen leader by general consent. Colonel
L^ne, however, extorted a pledge that 'f the Missourians should attack the expedition
while yet near the frontier of Iowa, a message should be sent instantly to him, that he
might join the fray, if it were only as a common solder."—From the Report of the Bufifalo
Convention Committee (S. G. Howe and Thaddeus Hyatt) to the National Committee for
Aid of Kansas, dated August 11, 1856, and printed in the New York Daily Tribune
August 13, 1856. [See, also, Webb Scrapbook, Vol. 16, p. 40.]

47. As this incident has been distorted^ and an intense patriotic impulse made the
subject of envious personal obloquy amounting to silent disparagement of the whole move-
ment, thereby implying falsely the frittering away of its forces in the supreme crisis, a
statement of the atifair by Col. Sam Walker, vrritten by Charles S. Gleed and published in
the "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 6, p. 249, puts the whole matter in its true light,
and is here given plai e

Colonel Walker states that he was sent for by Governor Robinson, then a prisoner in
the United States camp near Lecompton, given $200 and an order for a horse and saddle,
and commissioned to select fifteen men and ascertain General Richardson's position, who
was reported to be lyjng in wait for the incoming northern army. He was also to open
communication with General Lane, said to te at Nebraska City—a task that Doctor Root,
previously vmdertaking, had not been able to accomplish.

With his fifteen men Walker was ioimd at Toptka by Captain Frost and an infantry
company of thirty men, \\1hi ^iccninpiinc.l him ti, tlie Nemaha. Diverted here from his
rnu^e by the story of a Kirl;.] Tnd'nn, in s::; i-. Iiing for an encampment of Richardson's
milif'a on the Big Blue In- t'i>iin.l iii'<tia<l nld Captuin Brown, his son and son-in-law, and
ten others making their w.iv nut nf tlic t. rillniy by Nebraska. Some of them were wounded.

"Cutting loose from thr 'Ininka if miiauy, ... we pushed on with Brown to
Nebraska City. . Ililin, all uiilit, \\ a reached our friends about daybreak.

"We found a splemlid hody ot' iiicu, :;:,[) in number, well armed and equipped. Many
of them are now tlie foremost men in the state. Mr. Howe, of Boston, Colonel Eldridge
and Calonel Dickey seemed to Le ^n command. Lane was away in Iowa, keeping out of
the hands of the United States marshal, who was after him for" bringing armsd men into
the territni-y. I told Mr. Howe that if he would push on in our trail he could pass Rich-
ardson and join tlia Tnpeka company at tla^ X.inalia falls. It was decided that Lane must
not accompany ilia pai-iy, as his name mi^lii (;him- ti'outle with Richardson. A letter was
prepared and dinat' d to Lane stating tlie d- cision, and I, as a well-known friend of Lane,
was appointed to deliver it. Geo. Earle and I left our men at Nebraska City and crossed
over to Civil Bend, where Lane was. We found him at Doctor Blanchard's and gave him
the letter. After reading it he sat for a long time wi*h his head bowed and the tears run-
ning down his cheeks. Finally he looked up and said: 'Walker, if you say the people of
Kansas don't want me, it's all right, and I'll blow my brains out. I can "never go back

6—Hist. See.—4714
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nor Shannon had demanded of Gen. Persifer F. Smith the protection of

all the military force at his disposal to prevent the ingress of "Lane's

party" by the northern boundary. General Smith, however, with no

guilty conscience to make a coward of him, and with judgment to under-

stand the situation, declined to interpose, trusting to the discretion of

Captain Wood for due protection of the northern border.

On our approach to the line, a stranger with his wagon and surveyor's

outfit approached, and assuring himself of my identity, called me aside,

and in an undertone informed me that he was John Brown. He did not

wish to be recognized by others, but he offered, with his compass and

chain, to "hover around me" for the discovery of any hostile movements.

Having no fear of resistance, I declined his services and saw no more of

him during the march. Meeting no opposition in entering Kansas, our

first camp was at Plymouth, where a portion of the company, concluding

to settle, laid out a town site and made preemption claims. Further on

another settlement—Lexington—was made.

Our next stopping place was at Holton, an ideal site for a county

town, located in the center of a beautiful country interspersed with

timber-skirted streams that in their fan-shaped courses united to form

to the states and look the people in the face and tell them that as soon as I got these

Kansas friends of mine fairly into danger I had to abandon them. I can't do it. No
matter what I say in my own defense no one will believe it. I'll blow my brains out and
end the thing right here.' 'General,' said I, 'the people of Kansas would rather have you

than all the party at Nebraska City. I have got fifteen good boys that are my own. If

you will put yourself under mv orders I'll take you through all right.' He assented, and
Doctor Blanchard set to work "to disguise him. ... We agreed that I should go back

to Nebraska City and get my men, while Doctor Blanchard pulled Lane across the river

"Lane and my little company reached the place appointed for meeting about the same

time. He was readily recognized, and the boys, who did not know he was coming, nearly

went wild over him. We found some emigrants twelve miles south of the city and en-

camped near them. Here I received a message from Lawrence urging me to return as

soon as possible. I told Lane the news, and he said we must get down there by the next

night The streams were full and no fords. Lawrence was 150 miles away. Lane rode

that distance in thirty hours; the rest of us had to give it up.
. . ^ ^, ,:, r^

"Our party now consisted of about thirty persons, we having been joined by old Cap-

tain Brown and his men. The captain left his wounded in a place of safety and deter-

mined to go back with us. Accordingly we struck out for Lawrence, Lane leading. All

that night we pushed on, halting a little just before morning to let the horses graze Ihe

boys threw themselves upon the grass and were soon fast asleep. Brown himself went

some distance from the camp, sat down with his back to a tree and his rifle across his

knees and also went to sleep. When Lane got ready to go ahead he directed me to go

and awaken Brown. I found the old man asleep, leaning against a tree, as described, and

not thinking of danger, I put my hand on his shoulder. Quick as lightning he was on

his feet with his rifle at my breast. I struck up the muzzle of his gun not a second too

soon as the charge passed over my shoulder, burning the cloth of my coat. Thereafter I

never approached Brown when he was sleeping, as that seemed to be his most wakeful

^'™^''About ten o'clock that [the next] night we reached the Kansas river, opposite Topeka

our party having been reduced to six, the others giving out, one by one. We could not

cross the river by ferry, as the ferryman lived up in Topeka The only chance left was

to ford Mv horse was the only one able to swim across with i]s nder. The others re-

fused to sw'im and one was mired in the quicksand. Lane and Charlie Stratton swam

over Going into town we three got something to eat, the first we had since leaving

Nebraska City. Lane and Stratton "got fresh horses and we started for Lawrence, though

t was raining as hard as it could. Before I reached my home I fell off my horse three

tim^s from the effects of hunger and fatigue. Each of the three times Lane helped me

trmv saddle again. On reaching home I could go no further. Stratton c^ontmued two

r^il"s bJfore he^ gave up, and Lane went into Lawrence alone, reaching there at three

°''''"'When*Lane°lefTme at mv house he ordered me to go in the morning to Bloomington,

collecfas many men a^ I could, establish a camp at Doctor Macey's, on Washington creek

and stav there until I got orders from him to move, no matter what should happen. By

nfeht I had coCted sixty men, and before morning 200 more came into camp. News
nignt 1 '}^°/"''

*; TnnP that he had captured Prank in and got possession of the old

cTnnon'^rcralmo.'"A\*umbe7ol his m'en had been killed and wounded, but. all things

considered, the news was good."
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the Grasshopper river. Another portion of the company decided to locate

here, lay out a town and avail themselves of the inviting claims along

the courses of the numerous streams and on the beautiful rolling uplands.

With Pomeroy, w^ho had joined us at Nebraska City, and myself in

advance, another day's journey brought us to the Kansas river, opposite

Topeka, on the 11th of August. Here another portion of the company
concluded to settle, and, fording the river, left us, in search of homes in

that vicinity. The remainder, resuming their march, arrived at Law-
rence on the 13th.

Here the expedition was disbanded, the members finding homes as

suited them in the town and vicinity. The wagons, horses, cattle and

all accouterments of the train furnished by the national Kansas com-

mittee were sold at auction and the proceeds turned over to Col. James
Blood at LaviTence, who was treasurer of the Kansas central committee.

The great portion of transportation, some sixty wagons, was private

property under the control of Colonel Dickey, who acted as quarter-

master of the expedition. Only that which had been supplied from public

funds was sold.

The fact that the expedition was permitted to pass unmolested to its

destination under the scrutiny of United States army officers, despite

the hostile order of the governor, was due not alone to the change in

leadership which divested it of the exaggerated belligerent aspect which

had been given it by the war-like propositions of the leaders and the

tumultuous indignation that stimulated its enlistment. While the furor

of excitement brought to the front a class of adventurers, mature con-

sideration of the situation moved a more substantial people to respond

to the cry of distress and gain a right to interpose by acquiring citizen-

ship. Their substantial character may be inferred from their equipment

and the large proportion of them disti-ibuted on the way and settling

upon claims at Plymouth, Lexington, Holton and the vicinity of Topeka.

It was this consideration that commended them to Captain Wood.
For this expedition the first public road was opened from Topeka

northward through Nebraska. As there existed then only disconnected

and indirect trails, a pioneer corps was organized under the direction of

Dr. J. P. Root, A. A. and S. V. Jameson, who proceeded in advance to

determine the route, constructing all necessary crossings over streams,

and making the road passable for teams.^s

48. The late E. P. Harris, of Topeka, was a member of a party organized in Wor-
cester, Mass., and conducted by Martin Stowell, which formed one of the groups comprised
in the great movement through Iowa. In a statement written many years ago for the
Kansas Historical Society, he tells of the travel from Iowa City to Nebraska City. He says:

". . . They moved south of Nebraska City some fifteen miles and went into camp.
This at once became a gathering place for parties emigrating to Kansas territory. These
came mostly from Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa. . . . Additions to this encampment
kept coming, until nearly 600 people (men, women and children) had assembled there.
Meantime A. C. Soley, a member of a Worcester (Mass.) company, had been sent to con-
fer with Gen. Persifer P. Smith, then commandant at Fort Leavenworth. Soley was em-
powered by the emigrants to make two propositions to General Smith in their behalf: one,
that he would give them safe conduct into the territory with a company of soldiers, the
emigrants to take with them no arms of any description ; the other, that he agree to not
interfere with these home seekers, but allow them to make their way into the territory as
best they could. But the courier's mission was a failure, for General Smith not only re-
fused to have anything to do with either proposition, but was reported to have said to
Soley, 'I would hang every one of you d d abolitionists as high as Haman if I had the
say-so in this business.'

"Soley then went to Lawrence and Topeka and reported to some of the leading free-
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The arrival of these recruits to the Free-state party was opportune.

Lawrence was found to be in a state of siege, the surrounding country-

overrun by marauding bands. Provisions and means of defense were

nearly exhausted; supplies from Leavenworth, the only available source,

were obtained at great risk and often at the cost of human life. A
blockhouse defended with a cannon at Franklin on the Kansas City

road, four miles southeast of town, another called Fort Saunders on

Washington creek to the southwest, Colonel Titus's house near Lecomp-

ton, portholed and barricaded, were strongholds from which lawless

bands from the South sallied out on their marauding excursions, levying

tribute and wreaking vengeance on the free-state settlers. The exag-

gerated rumors of a northern invasion had incited them to renewed

activity, and outrages had increased in frequency and atrocity; and, to

aggravate the affliction, the Federal troops that should have been used

for the protection of the citizens were called into service to hamper the

free-state men, while leaving free rein to the marauders. On the Mis-

souri border were reserves, alert and always in readiness to be thrown

into Kansas on short call. This was a condition that demanded speedy

action to avert abject submission.

The accessions to the defensive forces of the free-state men gave them
courage to assume the aggressive. On the night before our arrival,

August 12, the blockhouse at Franld'n was attacked by a company from
Lawrence, and after a fusillade of some hours, with casualties on both

sides, it surrendered upon a burning load of hay being backed up to it.

state men the result of his visit to General Smith. It was finally decided to send up three
or four Kansas citizens to the Nebraska encampment to pilot the parties down into the
territory. On their way up these men marked out a road through the great sea of prairie
grass by erecting tall poles at the tops of "divides" (ridges), blazing trees through the
timber skirting the creeks, erecting cairns of stones at high places on the prairies, etc.

This was the route afterward known as the 'Jim Lane trail.' Under the lead of these
men the emigrants proceeded south toward the 'land of promise,' and on the 7th dav of
August crossed the line into Kansas. Here they were met by a delegation of men promi-
nent in the territory, among the number being old John Brown. On crossing the line

great enthusiasm prevailed. The multitude broke out with boisterous shouting and cheers,

patriotic songs were sung, congratulations exchanged, and everybodv was hajjpy.

"The prnslni^er)/ General Stnith had been checkvv ted ! He had intended to intercept
the incoming settlers on what was then knovni as the 'Brownville road,' over which they
were expected to pass. He had a company of drncnons pn trolling that road for some time
for that purpose. But the route marked out b\ thi' fici' sl;ite men lay manv mi'es to the
west of the Brownvil'e rnad. and was made tlirmmh the unbroken prairie. Thus the
party was able to avoid falling into the hands of the fci-ocious pros'avery general.

"The party crossed from Nebraska into Brown countv. Two miles south of the terri-

torial line a party of some seventy-five or eightv men left the main bod • and surveyed a
site for a town. The town was named Plymouth. A dozen miles farther south another
company of about seventy-five dropped out from the main partv, laid off a town and i^nmed
it Lexington. This town site, though in Brown countv, was not 'ar from where Sabetha,
Nemaha county, now stands. In the Lexington crowd was the Martin Stowell com-anv.
St'll farther on, in what was then Calhoun 'now Jackson) countv, a th'rd detachment
went into camp. They, too, had the townmaking spirit, and chose Hol'on as its name.
The latter is now the countv seat of Jackson, and is the only one of the three towns
founded bv that band of pioneers which still exists.

"The remainder of the great party which on that August m-^mmg rol'ed out of its

encampment in Nebraska pursued its way still farther south to Topeka, and here 'scat-

tered out' over the territorv.
"Among the mf'mbers of the Stowell partv were Richard J. Hinton (afterward so well

known as an author and newsnaper writer), James H. Hart, M. F. Hart. Jacob Chase,
Stewart, and E. P. Harris. Hinton died last year [Decemlier 20. 19011 in Lond >n

;

M. F. Hart died in ISO"?, in New York Cit-; Chase died in 1858. in Butler co-ntv, Kan-
sas; James H. Hart was living in New York Citv a few years ago; Harris (the o»^l one
of the part'- who has continiiouslv resided in Kansas since arriving here in 1856) lives in

Topeka." [Mr. Harris died September 25, 1916.]
M''. Harris' RtntoTTipi^t re^ntive to the sending of a. messenger is corroboratpd in thp re-

port of Howe and Hyatt made August 11, 1856. They state that a messenger was sent
from the encampment in Nebraska with an "address" asking for an escort of troops. "The
trusty messenger should have been back in a week, but nearly two weeks elapsed and he
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A good amount of plunder consisting of provisions, guns, ammunition, and
a brass six-pounder cannon, the "Old Sacramento," were taken. This

was the second attempt at the capture of this most troublesome post. The
casualties in the engagement were: Arthur Gunter (afterward city-

treasurer of Lawrence, and a gallant officer in the War of the Re-

bellion), dangerously wounded through the lungs; John Brook, wounded
in the head; W. D. Wells, wounded in the hand; John G. Crocker and G.

W. Smith, jr., slightly wounded.

Next the brigands were driven from their southwest post by the

capture of Fort Saunders. This was commanded by a Captain Tread-

well, from Tennessee, and was a two-story log blockhouse, some twenty
feet square, portholed both above and below and surrounded with earth-

works. It was located on open ground on a high bluff and was claimed

by army men as capable of being defended by 100 men successfully

against 1,000. Here it was that Major David S. Hoyt had been treach-

erously murdered some two days before, and for its capture a good
representation from the recent northern emigrants was called out under
the command of Lane, with Colonel Harvey, Doctor Cutter, Capt. H. J.

Shombre and Colonel Walker, numbering altogether some 400 or 500

men. By some strategy and imposing maneuvers the Georgian occu-

pants, estimated at some eighty in number, were driven to evacuate

the fort after a slight exchange of shots by their pickets. They did not

wait to eat their dinner, in preparation, nor did they stand on the order

of their going. They left behind them, as Colonel Walker reported, "1,100

Springfield muskets that had never been taken out of their boxes, large

quantity of powder and lead, a great number of wagons and horses,

flour, bacon, sugar, and coff'ee; in fact, stores of all kinds"—then badly

needed by the free-state men. Of such service was the capture of this

stronghold that, in the words of O. P. Kennedy, one of those who took

part, "there was practically no more trouble in that part of the country."

was not heard from. They then dispatched a copy of the address by a second messenger,
the Rev. Mr. Stiinn, whose return they now await.

"Such was the actual condition of this emigration on the last day of July. They would
wait the week out and if no answer came to their application for escort, or if the answer
should be unfavorable, then they would march forward and protect themselves as well as
they could.

"In order that the character of this emigration may be understood, we subjoin the fol-

lowing memoranda taken on the spot:
" 'Nebraska Territory, July 30.—Encampment 20 miles S. E. of Nebraska City. The

following companies are on the ground, viz.: Milwaukee company, from Wisconsin; Ross,
conductor. Fremont Independent company, organized at Iowa Citv; Dean, conductor.
Illinois company, organized at Iowa City; Hankins, conductor. Davenport company, or-

ganized at Davenport ; Maxhan, conductor. Wisconsin pioneer company, organized at
Janesville, reinforced at Iowa City; Hildreth, conductor. Bloomington company, from
Bloomington, 111.; Weed, conductor. Ohio company, from Eaton, Preble countv, Ohio;
Walker, conductor. Fremont company, organized at Iowa City (branch of the Independent
company); Eberhart, conductor. Richmond company, from Richmond, Ind. ; Shombre,
conductor. Massachusetts company, from Worcester, Mass. ; Stowell, conductor. Moline
company, from Moline, 111. : Bell, conductor.'

"These made 271 individuals in all. To the above must be added three companies in
the rear, whom we met on the following day at the ferrv crossing at Nebraska Citv, viz.

:

The Massachusetts company of Doctor Cutter, and the Chicago company, together number-
ipg 110, and, with the Rockford company from Illinois, 15 in number, making 125; which,
added to the above 271, give a total of 396 souls. We likewise met en route for Kansas
several other companies, so that there were probably together on Nebraska soil during Ihe
first week in August over 500 emigrants. . . ."
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Fort Titus was the next and most significant trophy of the newly
strengthened free-state forces, and was won by practically the same
companies, except that Col. Sam Walker was in command. Lane turned
the command over to Walker and set out with a small company for the

north, conceiving it to be a military necessity to keep open the line of

communication with Iowa by a fortified post on the Nemaha.
Fort Titus, like Saunders, was a portholed log building with the

approach defended by a stone fence. An encampment of tents in a
grove, situated some three miles southwest from Lecompton, sheltered

Major Sedgwick's command of United States troops guarding the

treason prisoners at Camp Sackett. This camp was nearly two miles

southwest of Fort Titus. An intimation to Walker from the friendly

major that he would not interfere without orders, and that if he would
be quick about it orders from the governor could not be received in time

to prevent him, and a confidential word from a passing stage driver

that only fifty or sixty of Titus' 500 men were there in camp, determined
Colonel Walker to make an attack by surprise early that morning. With
a company detailed to intercept communication between Lecompton and
Major Sedgwick, thus delaying interference, the camp was attacked by
Walker, driving it under cover. Immediately an impulsive charge was
made by the daring Shombre, who fell mortally wounded, with his force

repulsed. The "Sacramento," loaded with type-metal balls from the

demolished Lawrence printing offices, was now brought up by Captain
Bickerton, and after some dozen shots a white flag was hung out and
the fort surrendered. The surrender was hastened by a load of hay
backed up, with a torch in readiness to apply.

One killed and twenty-one prisoners to grace the triumphal march to

Lawrence, chief among them the redoubtable Colonel Titus, badly

wounded and bleeding, were the grand prizes of this victory. The spoils,

as Colonel Walker has reported, "400 muskets, a large number of knives

and pistols, thirteen fine horses, a number of wagons, and a fair stock

of provisions." Leaving the fort in flames, the expedition had got well

under way when Major Sedgwick, by the order of Shannon, came upon
the scene. He excused himself to the governor for not recapturing the

prisoners by pointing out the great superiority in numbers of Walker's

force. The casualties were found to be: Capt. Henry J. Shombre, mor-
tally wounded, dying next day; Abner W. White, wounded in the arm,

necessitating amputation; J. M. Shepherd, George Henry, James N. Vel-

sor, Charles Jordan and George Leonard, all slightly wounded.

As Titus had been notorious for his depredations, it was not without

difficulty that he was saved by his captor from the merited vengeance of

his former victims. His arrival in Lawrence set the town aflame with

excitement, and a demand was made for his execution, that only the

strongest appeals to martial honor, coupled with bold threats by Colonel

Walker, served to prevent.

While the stirring events of the last few days were transpiring, I

accepted the opportunity that they opened for attending to the affairs of

my family in Kansas City, which I had been compelled to neglect since

leaving them in May. Appreciating the condition in which they were
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placed, their surroundings, their unfriendly associations, and the diffi-

culties of communication, it was thought best to remove them to Law-
rence, though yet the center of turmoil and danger and greatly lacking

in comfortable accommodations.

As my coi\nection with the "Army of the North," which had stirred

up such a tumult, made it impracticable for me to go, C. L. Edwards
kindly consented to take charge of the matter. He was to assist in pack-

ing and shipping their goods and secure passage for them to Lawrence.
They arrived safely in the last hacks that passed over the road that

season and were housed in a humble cabin in West Lawrence.
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MARY SOPHIA ELDRIDGE
(Mrs. O. E. Learnard).



CHAPTER XIII.

MRS. LEARNARD'S STORY.

THE STORY of the family, with the thrilling experiences that they

passed through alone amongst a bitterly hostile population, where
rumors of blood and conflict, purposely exaggerated, were of daily occur-

rence, is best told in the following account by Mrs. Mary S. Learnard,

who though a mere child, had the events so vividly impressed upon her

that she relates them now with all the freshness of events transpiring

only yesterday.

"We carre to Kansas City, Mo., in November, 1855, remaining there
at the Gillis House through the winter. About the first week in May
we arrived in Lawrence at the Free State hotel, where we expected to

spend five years. We came from Kansas City in ambulances, arriving
in Lawrence about four o'clock in the afternoon. Instead of staying in

the house a term of five years, we were only permitted to remain about
two wfe'-s. when the hotel was destroyed and we were driven out of our
home by a band of outlaws who acted under the authority of the govern-
ment of the United States. This destruction of the town has been named
*the sacking of Lawrence,' and was one of the numerous attempts of the
Pros'avery party, th^n dominant, to overawe and suppress the free-state

sentiment in the territory. Sheriff Jones, who led the mob, claimed to be
acting under an order of the Federal court, based on indictments against
the Free '^tate hotel, Governor Robinson's house and other buildings, and
the printing presses. The people were powerless to protect themselves,

and it wou^d have been treason to offer resistance. The hotel had not
been formally opened, but was to have been the following week. The
on1v persons rooming in the hotel, besides the family, were Charles L.

Edwards, General Pomeroy and S. N. Simpson.
"The day before the hotel was destroyed a party of us were out for

a ride, and this ride left an impression with me which will never be
effaced. The country all around was very beautiful and the view from
the hill west of town was unsurpassed to our eyes—the lovely wild flow-

ers, many and of infinite variety, such as had never been my delight to

see. And on the point of the hill was the foundation for the old Uni-
tarian church, in which in after years I attended school, and which later

on became my church home.
"The hotel was built of stone, three stories and basement, with a

broad hall running through from east to west. On the right, as one
entered, was the reception room; on the left the parlor, handsomely
furnished. Just beyond the reception room was the office, and next on the

same side were the rooms occupied by the family. The stairs to both
upper and lower floors were opposite to our rooms and the office. The
dining room was on the southwest in the basement. My memory as to

the upper stories is not very clear. I was probably not up there more
than once, as I was taken sick the next day after arriving, and for ten

days was very ill, being out of the house but once and that was the day
before the destruction.

"On the morning of the 21st of May, 1856, as we looked from the west
door we saw that the point of Mount Oread was covered with tents, con-

taining Capt. Wm. P. Fain and his posse of between 400 and 500 men.
They could not be dignified by the name of soldiers, for they really
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looked like the very offscourings of humanity. We hoped, even then,
that the hotel would not be disturbed. These invaders had been expected
fol- some time, and I can recall a consultation held between father and
mother as to whether it would not be best for mother to take the children
and go down to Kansas City on a small boat that happened to be here
at that time.

"That mother was a woman of sterling qualities, brave and true!
She said, 'We came here to make this our home, and I believe that it is

right for us to stay until we are obliged to leave.' And we did stay
until we were driven out.

"My father, thinking it good policy, invited the marshal with his

officers to take dinner at the house, in order to convince the ruffians that
the building was not an arsenal—for they pretended to think it such

—

but the home of his family, and a place where the weary traveler could
find rest and refreshment. He treated them to the best the house
afforded, and although the food supplies of the town were rather limited,

father had large supplies of everything preparatory to opening the
hotel.

"The ruffians accepted the invitation, but it is needless to say that it

did not have the desired effect, for in a very short time after the family
had had their dinner the little bell boy brought the call bell from the

office to the sitting room, struck it as he placed it on the table, saying,

'Your father has been notified that he will have just one hour and forty

minutes to move his family and furniture.' (This call bell is now in my
possession, having been preserved all these years by Mr. C. L. Edwards.)
Imagine our consternation and distress! Although we knew that the

destruction of the hotel was a part of the plan of the day, yet we had
hoped to save it. My father thought it useless to try to save anything
except such articles as could be carried in our trunks. The excitement

gave me strength, and I helped dress my sisters, and they were sent

over to Mrs. Hoyt's back of the hotel.

"One of the first men to enter the house we recognized as being the

same man v^ho came up from St. Louis with us, accompanied by his

mother. The boat on which we came to Kansas City brought the furni-

ture and provisions for the hotel, we using part of the furniture to help

make us comfortable on the trip, and one of the nicest sofas was un-

packed for this old lady's use, and great was our indignation when we
saw this man enter our home to destroy it. He said he was very sorry,

that they had not understood that it was our home, but he went right

on with the destruction just the same. He did offer to carry out some
furniture, and mother said she would like to save two pieces, as they

came from our old home in Massachusetts. While we were preparing to

get out, word was sent in several times that if we did not hurry they

would fire. I can now feel the horror of that dreadful hour as I was
assisted out of the house and into a waiting ambulance. I presume that

the time I sat there waiting for father and mother to come seemed as

long to me as it did to those fiends who were waiting so impatiently to

commence their work of destruction. Finally they sent word to mother

that they would give her just ten minutes longer, and then if she did not

come out they would fire anyway. How the villains looked at me! It

seems that I can almost see them now, and they looked as if they would

like to annihilate me.
"It must have been between four and five o'clock in the afternoon

when we were ready, and our trunks, containing what few possessions we
could carry, were strapped on the ambulance. We had only gone a

short distance, about as far as the Gleason place, when the first shot was
fired. That night we drove about twelve miles to the place of a Mr. Fish,

a half-breed Indian, where we found accommodations, such as they were,

but the best they had to give. I do not remember how the rest of the

party got through the night, but I remember about myself. Sleep did not

come, and I rolled and tossed on my bed of prairie grass. Everything was
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very quiet except for the 'tinkle, tinkle' of a cow bell, and even this slight

noise made me exceedingly nervous.
"Morning came at last—a beautiful one—but I fear we did not ap-

preciate it. Father and mother returned to Lawrence, spending the day
there. Mother came back with Uncle Thomas Eldridge, but they were
delayed on the way and it was about eight o'clock in the evening when
they arrived. Father was to stay in Lawrence until the next morning,
as he was to be the bearer of important papers to Washington and they
were not yet ready. On the way down the carriage was halted by a
stranger and my uncle was called off some distance. After a long con-

sultation with the man, who proved to be the correspondent of the New
York Herald and was known among the free-state men as "Lying Brewer-
ton," he returned safely, much to the relief of my mother, who feared he
would be killed. This man told my uncle that the house where we were
staying would be burned that night and advised him to start immediately
for Kansas City, promising to see us safely through all camps as far as
Westport. I did not realize what a trial it would be for mother to go,

as she had had arrangements with father to start our carriage in the
morning, while she with the other carriage would await father's arrival

from Lawrence. We started about nine o'clock and traveled all night,

fording streams which we would not at the present day think it possible

to pass. One thing favored us—the moon. It was lovely moonlight.

We passed a number of camps, and Brewerton would say, 'All right on
the goose; let the next carriage pass!'

"After a wearisome and anxious journey we arrived at Kansas City
about nine o'clock in the morning. Mother immediately dispatched a
horse and buggy with driver to meet father. He was trying to find some
way to get to Kansas City when he saw his own team coming. Mrs.
William Hutchinson had accompanied father to carry valuable papers for

him, and seeing the necessity, and being a brave woman, she went through
to Kansas City with hirn. It was early morning when they reached
Kansas City. The day and night preceding had been an anxious one
for all concerned. There were several proslavery families in the house
where we were staying, and during the day rumors went around that
father had been killed. Mother did not believe them, but still to hear
such things made her more anxious. When we arrived at the American
House in Kansas City, which was kept by father and Uncle Edwin El-

dridge, we found our relatives and friends all anxious for their own
safety, with all trunks packed and everybody ready to leave. For many
weeks, each night when we retired we kept our clothing near at hand,
ready to dress and take flight at a moment's notice.

"Father only stayed a day in Kansas City, leaving the hotel and his

family in the care of my Uncle Edwin, while he proceeded on his way to

Washington with important papers relating to affairs in Kansas. He
left on the 24th day of May on his mission to President Pierce. I well
remember that my mother was afraid that he might be arrested, but
father said, 'I have done nothing for which I should be arrested, and am
going on the boat like a man'—and he did. We all walked to the levee

with him and he waved us good-bye from the deck. We did not see him
again until the 13th day of August. We stayed at the Gillis House about
two weeks. At the end of this time Uncle Edwin was forced to sell the

hotel. The ruffians threatened to place a cannon on the hill back of the
house and fire into it. Father returned to Lawrence, with the first party
of emigrants under his command, over the northern route, and at his

request our friend Mr. Edwards came to Kansas City after us, as it was
not deemed safe for father to come. Great was our joy when we learned
that father had returned to Lawrence and that we were to go to him. It

was on the 13th day of August, the day after the battle of Franklin.
We went in the stage, and when we drove up to the hotel in Westport
a crowd of men surrounded us and tried to get us out of the stage, as
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they wanted to send a lot of men up to Franklin. One of them argued
with mother that it was not right for her to take such a family into a new
territory. The agent of the company was with the stage, or else we
probably would not have been allowed to go. A party of horsemen fol-

lowed a long distance, and we were afraid that we might be dumped on
the prairie. This was the last day that it was safe for travelers to pass
between Kansas City and Lawrence for a long time. We had a hot, dusty
and uncomfortable ride, but arrived safely toward evening. As we drove
up to the Cincinnati House we were delighted that father was there to

welcome us, and happy hearts greeted him, the dearest father in the
whole world. We were entertained at the hospitable home of Mr. Gaius
Jenkins until father could find a house, which seemed an impossibility,

and we were obliged to accept Mr. Jenkins' offer of a log cabin on his
place, where we lived until the following Christmas. We entertained,
while staying there, a number of noted men, many of whom came over-
land in father's company. Among them was the poet, Richard Realf,
Mr. E. B. Whitman and Mr. Charles L. Edwards, who looked after us
during father's absence and for many years made his home with us.

"The house we moved into Christmas was destroyed by fire in Novem-
ber of the following year, and another move was necessary. Father at
this time was building the Eldridge House, on the site of the old Free
State hotel, having purchased the same from the Emigrant Aid Company.
Within a few months after the destruction of the dwelling we had been
occupying we moved into the 'Eldridge House,' which was indeed a happy
home, and in which I was married. The wedding was during the Civil

War, and there were officers and bands from four regiments in the
house. The hotel was our home until its destruction by Quantrill, August
21, 1863."



CHAPTEE XIV.

LAST DAYS OF SHANNON.

THE SUDDEN and aggressive activity displayed by the free-state

men, crowned at every step with signal success, capturing three

most troublesome strongholds in as many days, brought great joy to

Lawrence, but dismay to the enemy. From desultory defense or sullen

submission as unwilling victims to systematic and successful aggression

was a wide departui-e for the free-state men. Franklin had yielded

them a cannon; Fort Saunders, arms and provisions; Fort Titus, a prize

richer than both, not only in its m.aterial results but still more in its

significance. For Titus was the embodiment of the border-ruffian ideal.

What Atchison, Stringfellow and the lesser exponents of the slavery

propaganda were in council, he was in execution. Also like them he was
ready to instigate what he would not dare to perform. As the head
executioner of the secret mandates of the propaganda he had estab-

lished himself, with a select band of followers, in the vicinity of Le-

compton. When not under sum.mons as a posse or under call as milifa,

he exercised his force in night raids, plundering and harassing free-

state men until his band became a scourge and his name a terror to the

neighborhood. The destruction of his stronghold within sight of the

Federal camp, with himself and the most faithful of his band carried

as prisoners to Lawrence, was a revelation to the territorial authori-

ties of the resources, capabil.'ties and audacity of the Free-state party,

and an intimation of their further purposes. It also exposed the slug-

gishness of the United States troops in interposing between a band of

desperadoes and their just punishment. To the terror of Lecompton, it

was a threat that her own destruction might come in a night.

The attack upon Titus was plainly heard in Lecompton, and the report

of its capture quickly following threw its population into a tumult.

Among the leaders there was hurrying to and fro and hasty consulta-

tions, with paleness and trepidation. Among the Federal offic'als there

appeared hesitancy, uncertainty, and an evident sense of faintness under
the weight of responsibility suddenly forced upon them. Among the

rank and file it was little short of a panic, and among the noncoml atants

a stampede, women and children be'ng sent across the river to find safety

in the woods and concealment in the underbrush. The headquarters of

the slave propaganda in the field, whose very name stood for all that was
odious to freemen, was now isolated and cut off from any speedy reMef.

Frantic appeals which had been made to Missouri on the loss of Franklin
had not yet been responded to. Lawrence lay between, invested with a
vengoful and exultant force. Imagination, excited by an accusing con-

science, saw in the approaching companies of northern emigrants hordes
of vandals bfaring down upon them. The condition was one that de-

manded prompt action. It was a case in which neither writs nor indict-
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ments nor any of the legal machinery heretofore used could be of avail.

Diplomacy only could save.

But while Lecompton was in despair, Lawrence was exultant, and

found herself raised from the condition of discarded suppliants to a

dignity invested with treaty rights. It was considered discrete that the

governor should go to Lawrence to negotiate with the free-state leaders

rather than summon them to Lecompton, lest they might come with too

cumbersome a retinue. So early on the following day—Sunday, the 17th

—Governor Shannon came into Lawrence attended by two aides, Major

Sedgwick and Dr. Aristides Rodrigue. As Major Sedgwick's sympa-

thies were with the free-state cause, he executed his orders in the least

offensive manner, and just so far as the military code compelled him.

When unsupported. Governor Shannon was lacking in firmness and

magisterial presence. The service of his military aide would compen-

sate for the first, and the conscious dignity of a classic name and of a

heroic surname that invested the postmaster amply supplied the other.

His military aide had apprised the governor that the majesty of the law

and the dignity of his office required a demand for the unconditional

release of Titus and his fellow prisoners. An interview with the com-

mittee of safety was obtained and the demand made. After consulta-

tion I was made spokesman of the committee of five, three of whom were

James Blood, William Hutchinson, and Col. Sam Walker (the other one

I have forgotten).

To the demand for the surrender of the prisoners I replied:

"Governor, we have but one proposition to make: When you return

our prisoners which you hold, untried and unharmed, here, by the United
States soldiers, and put the cannon which your officials took from Law-
rence on the 21st of May into the hands of Major Sedgwick subject to our

call, we will deliver up Titus and his men; otherwise you shall never see

a hair of their heads."

The governor replied that he could not treat with his subjects—that

we were asking what he, as governor, could not concede. I replied

:

"Governor, you will have to come to it, as it is the only proposition we
will make."

While the governor was hesitating I entered into a conversation with

Major Sedgwick, in which he remarked:

"Colonel, you are rather tough on the old man, but I guess, under the

circumstances, you are about right."

The governor finally conceded our conditions, and the terms of the

treaty were executed. The cannon was placed with Major Sedgwick, the

Franklin prisoners were on the following morning escorted to Lawrence

by the troops and formally released, and Titus and his band carried back

by the same squad of soldiers.

While the parties to the treaty were in conference our whole available

force was under arms, marching and countermarching through the

streets and maneuvering to make the most imposing array, and circling

around the hotel where the conference was held, in an endless column, as

the governor reviewed them from a front window.
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"How many troops have you here?" he inquired with an expression of

bewildered surprise. As our purpose was to impress him with our mili-

tary strength rather than to expose our weakness, it is needless to say

that I did not minimize our numbers.

On the conclusion of the treaty, which was a diplomatic triumph for

the free-state men, the governor desired to talk to the people. The crowd,

however, was not in a mood to hearken. They could not condone the

atrocities that had been committed with his official connivance, and it

was only on the entreaties and threats of Colonel Walker, who had won
the admiration of the "boys" by his daring and gallantry, that he was
permitted to be heard; and then not as "governor," but as "Wilson Shan-

non." It is only due him to say that he had been apprised of the appoint-

ment of his successor, who had been already commissioned, and he was
desirous of transferring his authority with the distressing "Kansas
imbroglio," if not fully settled, at least in a quiet state.

When finally the crowd consented to hear him, he said in part:

"Felloiv Citizens: I appear before you under very extraordinary cir-

cumstances, and I ask your attention for a few moments to a few remarks
in relation to them. I came down here to-day for the purpose of ad-
justing these difficulties, if possible, and I regret as much as any man can
—as much as any man within the sound of my voice—the existence of
these difficulties. I wish too, to set myself right before the people of
Lawrence. I have been traduced and misapprehended through the press;
my motives—those which heretofore have actuated me—have either been
misunderstood or purposely aspersed, and things have been said of me
which never happened. ... In a few days my successor will be
among the people of this territory, and I desire now to say that the few
days which remain of my continuance in office will be devoted to further
peace and harmony and to the carrying out, as far as in me lies, the
terms of agreement which will be the final settlement of all strife. . . ."

An admirable purpose, but not destined to fulfillment. The quick suc-

cession of defeats, completed by the crushing blow in the destruction of
Fort Titus, had thrown the Lecompton leaders into a state of helpless

exasperation and wrung from them a piteous and importunate appeal to

their allies in Missouri. "Franklin is taken by the abolitionists and
burnt to the ground! Lecompton is surrounded by eight hundred men!
Colonel Titus killed ! Law and order party being murdered by the North-
ern army! Families are flying from burning homes! We call upon our
friends in Missouri, in the name of humanity, to come to the rescue with
men and provisions to support them. We have determined to clean the
territory or fall in the attempt. ... To arms at once, and come to the
rescue!" This was the burden of the bulletins sent by express to St.

Joseph, Liberty, Platte City and Westport, authenticated on the border by
the signatures of D. R. Atchison, W. H. Russell, A. G. Boone and B. F.
Stringfellow, who attested that "war, organized and matured, is now
being waged by the abolitionists."

When the furor that called forth this outburst had spent itself the
collapse that set in brought on a state of splenetic outbursts and fault-
finding. The governor on returning to Lecompton found himself sud-
denly in the midst of a hostile camp, chided for inaction, loaded with
blame, and denounced for the surrender of the whole position of the Pro-
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slavery party by his concessions at Lawrence. And the agreement which

he had hoped to be "a final settlement of all strife" became an aggrava-

tion of a bitter feud not to be suppressed except by complete surrender

or extermination. Added to this, echoes from the Missouri border of the

bulletins sent out presaged a larger and more ferocious invasion than had

yet been inflicted upon Kansas.

Under the depression of such conditions Shannon could see nothing

but impending disaster, that he could only flee from but not avert. He
had whistled "Down brakes" at Lawrence; at Lecompton he opened the

throttle and jumped from the engine. He hastily reported to the depart-

ment commander at Leavenworth, General Smith:

"This place is in a most dangerous and critical situation. . . . We
are threatened with utter extermination by a large body of free-state

men. ... I have just returned from Lawrence, where I have been this

day, with the view of procuring the release of nineteen prisoners that
were taken. I saw in that place at least 800 men, who manifested a fixed

purpose to demolish this town. . . . The women and children have
been mostly sent across the river, and there is a general panic among
the people."

And to President Pierce he wrote, on August 18:

"... I am unwilling to perform the duties of governor of this terri-

tory any longer. . . . You will therefore consider my oflncial con-

nection with this territory as at an end."

And without waiting the arrival of his approaching successor, he at

once abandoned his post and set out for the East, furtively wending his

way through the unsettled Delaware reserve to Fort Leavenworth, where

he secured passage on a Missouri river boat, and saluted his incoming

successor with a tale of woe at Glasgow.



CHAPTER XV.

TRIP TO IOWA FOR SUPPLIES.

ON THE ARRIVAL of our expedition in Lawrence there was found
to be a growing scarcity of provisions for the support of the popu-

lation as well as of ammunition for their defense. As only a small part
of the necessaries of life, mainly beef, corn and vegetables— wheat not
yet being raised—were produced in the territory, the main reliance

for supplies was on Missouri. To obtain these, especially since the out-
break in May, had been attended with a risk so great that it prevented
everyone, except through stress of absolute necessity, from making the
attempt. Wagons were plundered of their contents. Sometimes the
whole outfit was seized by bands of southern marauders, the owners
thinking themselves fortunate to be let off with their lives. And could
supplies be obtained, there were many who had been reduced by the
troubles to such a state as to be unable to pay for them. Now another
invasion from Missouri was impending, gathering volume every day, and
it threatened to surpass, both in numbers and vindictiveness, any that
had been inflicted upon Kansas heretofore. Should this state of affairs

last but for a short time it was evident that there would be many cases of
suffering, and not a few of absolute want. It was decided that an effort

must be made to obtain supplies, or the means to purchase them, from
another source. I was commissioned to go back by the northern route on
this mission. To ascertain the exact wants of the people, on the authority
of the committee, I made a personal investigation. The results will be
best stated in a report made by me to the board of commissioners ap-
pointed by the legislature of 1859 to consider the losses growing out of
the troubles of 1855-1856. Among other things, I say:

". . , the soldiers and citizens or people assembled in Lawrence
were reduced to the lowest point of sustenance. Many of them for weeks
together had nothing to subsist on but green corn, squashes, watermelons
and other vegetables; hundreds had no flour, meal or meat of any kind
for days and days together. Sickness prevailed among those subjected to
such a diet. In Lawrence a large proportion of all here assembled were
reduced to those straights. . . . The surrounding country, as well as
the more fortunate in the city itself, had to furnish such means of sus-
tenance as wants of the hungry and the necessities of the sick demanded.
. . . I went to every store in town and every supposed depot to ascer-
tain what amount of flour or meal was on hand, exclusive of such limited
supplies as might be in dwelling houses for temporary family use. I found
there were but fourteen sacks of flour; . . . could find no meal, bacon
or beef of any consequence; stocks were exhausted."

I at once set out for Tabor, the sympathies of whose citizens for the
people of Kansas made it the most inviting point from which to obtain
the needed supplies. Leaving Lawrence late in the evening, I passed the

(97)
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camp of the United States troops at Lecompton, and quietly slipped by

a border-ruffian camp at Tecumseh, reaching Topeka about midnight.

From here I had the company of Col. Milton C. Dickey, v;hom I had per-

suaded to accompany me. Setting out next morning and traveling

twenty-five hours, we reached Nebraska City, 125 miles distant, using up

the horse of Colonel Dickey.

Our trail lay through the Kickapoo Indian country, over prairies with-

ALICE ELDRIDGE
(Mrs. W. B. Learnard).

out a human habitation in sight except now and then a solitary cabin near

the crossing of a timbered stream. The ingress of northern immigra-

tion had aroused the border ruffians to watchfulness. A company of

United States troops stationed in Doniphan county to guard the sessions

of the Federal court had been charged to reconnoiter and demolish forts

that were rumored to have been built on this line. But worst of all, it

was within striking distance of two border companies that had made their

name a terror throughout the country by the wantonness of their out-

rages, both names significant of their characters—the "Doniphan Tigers"
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and the "Kickapoo Rangers." On one of the loneliest reaches of the

trail we saw coming toward us four horsemen of more than suspicions

appearance, ideal Kickapoo Rangers, as we had seen them in Lawrence
on the 21st of May—prototypes of the modern tramp mounted. With no

chance to elude them, our main hope of safety lay in the ready use of

our revolvers. So with weapons clasped and a bold front we spurred up
our horses to meet the raiders, ready to deliver the first shot on any
signs of hostility. But just at the critical moment the most desperate-

looking of the Rangers called out, to my joyful surprise, "Hello, Colonel

!

Is that you?" It was General Lane on one of his wild rides vnth

three of his staff, coming in from Nebraska, where he had gone after

the capture of Fort Saunders. Further along the monotony of the

ride was broken by another incident. We again saw in the distance

four horsemen presenting the appearance of enemy scouts. Courage
had carried us safely through one meeting with as hard-looking a

set as these were, and we proposed to play the game of bluff. So put-

ting spurs to our horses and giving as wild a war whoop as we could

command, we charged upon them with a lively fusillade. They stood not

on the order of their going, but fled as wildly as their horses could carry

them until they reached an eminence on our right, and at a respectful

distance faced around and watched us out of sight. Another incident

that illustrates a common danger in those times, and the cause of not a

few casualties, occurred on this ride. In a region where we had reason

to be on our guard we were passing in the dark in single file along the

trail as it led through a skirt of timber, with Colonel Dickey ahead. With
revolvers held in readiness, cautiously feeling our way, mine was sud-

denly discharged, startling the colonel and stampeding his horse. "What's
that, Colonel?" called out Dickey as he wheeled around and tried to pene-

trate the darkness. "I beg your pardon," I explained; "it was an acci-

dent." On examination by daylight it was discovered that my ball had
made a hole in the horse's ear, and must have passed in its course very

close to Colonel Dickey's body.

From Nebraska City we passed over to Tabor, in company with Co-

lumbus Hornsby, Conant and other Kansas men, August 26. As the

threatening condition in Kansas made the first and most urgent demand
for powder and lead, I obtained a conveyance, and with Capt. A. D.

Searle, who was still employed at Tabor as assistant, set out in the

direction of Council Bluffs to obtain the needed material. The incidents

of the trip are best told by Mr. Searle. He says

:

"We stopped at stores and groceries at all cross roads and small towns,
and bought all [powder and lead] we could find, and arrived at Council
Bluffs the next day, expecting to get plenty there, but we found but little

bullion, and had to buy 1,500 pounds of lead pipe to make out a load. We
hired a man and team to take it, and what we had bought along the road,
to Tabor, and we put up at the hotel, expecting to stay there until the
next day. It was not long before the man we had hired came running to

the hotel, very much excited, and said a mob had collected and stopped
him from taking out our goods. We went down to the warehouse, and
sure enough the mob was there, and they were very boisterous, and swore
that no d n Yankees should take lead found there to shoot Missouri-
ans with, and our man refused to start and went away with his team.
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The colonel [Eldridge] was hot, and was doing some fine talk to the mob,
who were jubilant over their success, when a nice elderly man, wearing a
broad-brimmed hat, stepped up to us and said : 'Friends, thee seem to be

in trouble. What is the matter?' We explained to him that we wanted
our freight taken to Tabor. He very coolly replied, 'I will take it there

for thee.' He soon came around with a fine span of horses and a new
wagon, and we assisted him to load the goods, and while the mob stood

looking on he drove away, saying that if any of them wanted anything
of him he could be found on the road to Tabor.
We went back to the hotel and ordered our team, the colonel [Eldridge]

declaring he would not stay in such a town overnight, and we started on
our return to Tabor. It got very dark, and we got off the main road and
found ourselves in a large hayfield in the Missouri river bottom, and com-
pletely lost. We hitched our team to a haystack and crawled under an
old canvas left by the haymakers and spent the night. In the morning
we found our road and got back to Tabor on the 28th. Our Quaker
friend arrived on the 30th, with our goods all right. He refused to take
any pay for his services, and said when we wanted another job of that
kind dene to call on him, giving us his name, which I have forgotten. We
learned he was one of the wealthiest men in that part of the country.

On a like mission as mine, though more especially for obtaining larger

stores of ammunition called for by the increasing activity of affairs,

Robert Morrow had been sent by the committee of safety to lay the matter

before the national committee at Chicago, and personally press upon
them the urgency of our need.

The national committee readily responded to his request, furnishing

him with a letter of credit on Fitz Henry Warren, a banker of Burling-

ton, Iowa, who fitted him out with a team and a load of ammunition. This

he drove across to Tabor, and, giving it in charge of three young men who
had accompanied him, he, on my solicitation, returned with me to Chicago.

I had determined to importune the committee for means to recruit and

transport a company of at least 300 emigrants. Arriving at Chicago in

the forenoon, we proceeded at once to the rooms of the committee and

laid the matter before them, with an estimate of $10,000 as the amount
needed at the beginning. Their reply was that it was impossible to raise

this sum within the time required; that the funds were coming in so

slowly they were becoming discouraged and feared they would have to

give Kansas up. I could not bear that suggestion, and asked

:

"Have you not in this city twenty men with wealth and patriotism
enough to come in and guarantee $500 each, with the assurance that it

will be made up to them?"

This proposition struck them favorably, and they decided to call a

meeting for further consultation at three o'clock, and requested us to be

present. But being detained by other business and arriving at the place

of meeting a half hour later, I found the committee had dispersed. To
relieve me of my feeling of disappointment the secretary announced:

"Your money is ready," stating that the requisite number of persons had

called in and guaranteed the necessary amount.

Supplied with funds, I at once bought wagons, tents, provisions and

equipage for the proposed company and shipped them to Mt. Pleasant.

49. Supra, footnote 29.
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Iowa, where brother Thomas was acting as agent. The next step is best

described by Mr. Morrow. In a recent letter he says:

"We started for Mt. Pleasant, thirty miles west of Burlington, the

end of the railroad, and went into camp. In three weeks we had thirty or

forty wagons and teams loaded with powder, lead, provisions and arms,
and 300 men had come into camp, mostly active young men wanting to

go to Kansas to make it a free state. Among the number was S. S.

Prouty."

Here Mr. Morrow gives some account of his independent mission on

which he had been sent by the people of Lawrence. Concerning it he says:

"While you were getting up the teams I went to Iowa City, the then
capital, to see Governor Grimes about getting some state arms. He said

if I could get them without compromising him he had no objections. Some
friends of Kansas aided me, and at night we loaded three wagons with
arms out of the arsenal. These were made part of your outfit and
brought into Kansas."

We now set out on our second march across the prairies of Iowa, this

time from Mt. Pleasant by a direct westward route. I had fulfilled the

pledge which I had made to Mr. Morrow on setting out from Tabor—

•

that three weeks from that day I would be on my return trip with 300

men.

Before leaving Mt. Pleasant, on consultation it was deemed prudent

for Mr. Morrow to return by the river route to Kansas, interview the

governor, learn the present condition of affairs, and meet me on the Kan-
sas line. The inauguration of Geary's administration, which had occurred

since our leaving the territory, had put an entirely different phase on

affairs, and the character in which we should enter Kansas must corre-

spond to the conditions as they then existed. Though I had received in

June a promise from Pierce of Geary's appointment, and his commission

had been issued on July 31, it was the 9th of September when he arrived

at Fort Leavenworth. And while his appointment had been made as a

pledge of impartial conduct on the part of the administration between

the contending parties in Kansas, the delay in entering upon his duties

permitted affairs to drift into a condition from which only external aid

could save the Free-state party from extermination. Whether such aid

had come in the new governor, or whether he would yield, as his pred-

ecessor had, to the implacable despotism that ruled at Lecompton, it

was important to learn.



CHAPTER XVI.

WOODSON INTERFERES.

SHANNON had at Lawrence effected an amnesty that by firmness
and consistency might have been made lasting. But at Lecompton,

breathing the air of panic and despotism that pervaded that toM^n, "fear

took hold of him as a strong man armed," and he hastily divested him-
self of any further responsibility by leaving affairs in the hands of Sec-

retary Woodson, an anxiously willing agent of the slave power. Woodson,
feeling that his term was both short and uncertain, hastened to rescue the

border ruffians' cause from the peril in which the abdicating governor
had placed it. And taking the acts of the free-state men at Franklin,

Fort Saunders and Titus, which his predecessor by his last official act had
condoned, as a text for an inflammatory proclamation, he set forth

that—

"Kansas is infested with large bodies of armed men, many of whom
have just arrived from the states, combined and confederated together,
and amply supplied with all the munitions of war, under the direction of
a common head, with a thorough military organization; who have been
and are still engaged in murdering the law-abiding citizens of the terri-

tory, driving others from their homes and compelling them to flee to the
states for protection ; capturing and holding others as prisoners of war,
plundering them of their property, and in some instances burning down
their houses, and robbing United States post offices and the local militia

of arms furnished them by the government, in open defiance and contempt
of the laws of the territory and of the constitution and laws of the United
States, and of the civil and military authority thereof; all for the pur-
pose of subverting by force and violence the government established by
law of Congress in the territory. . . . Declaring the sa'd territory

to be in a state of open insurrection and rebellion, I do hereby call upon
all law-abiding citizens of the territory to rally to the support of their
country and its laws, and require and command all officers, civil and mili-

tary, and all other citizens of the territory, to aid and assist by all means
in their power in putting down the insurrectionists and bringing to con-
dign punishment all persons engaged with them."

An indictment strictly true if reversed as to parties.

The prelude to this proclamation was the fabricated reports of savage

warfare, of an exaggerated falsity, sent out by those high in authority

and published over the border from which "aid and assistance" was to

come. The reverberations were the malignant screeds of the border press.

Only a literal copy of one of these can give a conception of the most

effective of the methods used by the slave power for inflaming the masses

and demonizing the vicious, and account for the barbarities of the con-

flict. The following is from the home paper of Senator Atchison, the

Argus, Platte City, Mo., and is the reverberation of the fall of Fort Titus

:
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[August 18, 1856, Extra.]

"Important from Kansas— Civil War and Rebellion — Women
AND Children Flying from Their Homes

FOR Their Lives!

"From sources of unquestioned credit we have learned, and now^ chron-
icle, the following highly important and exciting news from Kansas:

"The notorious Jim Lane is now at the head of from 600 to 1,000
armed outlaws and robbers, busily engaged in the work of devastation
on the south side of the Kansas river, in the neighborhood of Lecompton.
The depredations have thus far resulted in the breaking up and total

destruction of the Georgia settlement on the Marais des Cygnes, a large
settlement of Alabamians in the same neighborhood, an attack on the
town of Franklin, robbery of the post office at that place, and the violent
abuse of the postmaster and his wife; the burning of the town . . .

and robbery of citizens of everything on which hands could be laid.

Having subdued the defenders of Franklin, the abolitionists

then turned their attention to the destruction of isolated houses—resi-

dences of proslavery settlers whom they have sworn to drive out of the
territory or exterminate.

"Colonel Titus' house fell first, and it is believed he fell a bloody sacri-

fice in its defense. Secretary Woodson's house was bombarded and burnt
next; Colonel Clarke's [the murderer of Barber] almost simultaneously
shared the same fate, the colonel snd his family having just barely made
their escape as the inhuman bandits applied the torch. In every direc-

tion the black smoke was seen last Saturday night ascending from private
dwellings. Secretary Woodson has either been killed or is a prisoner in

the hands of the abolit'onists. Colonel Titus is undoubtedly killed, to-

gether with many others who bravely fought for their homes and their
families. Colonel Clarke is now here with his family, where he has sought
an asylum fi'om the merciless fury of the abolition outlaws. Governor
Shannon, when last heard from, had fled from Lecompton and was wend-
ing his way on foot towards the Missouri, to escape the fury of the
vengeance of his pursuers. To sum up the whole, the facts are these:
The whole Proslavery party south of the Kaw river have either been
killed or have fled to places of safety. . . . Missourians! the war
rages upon your borders—at your very thresholds! Your brethren and
friends in Kansas are this day being butchered and driven from their

homes, and they now call upon you for succor and protection. The con-
stitution of your country and the laws under which you have so long
lived, as well as your own rights, menaced by as reckless and abandoned
a foe as ever erected its bloody crest to disturb the repose of society,

demand that you should rise up as one man and put an instant and eflfec-

tual quietus to the hired tools of abolition, disunion and aggression, now
roaming rampant over the plains of Kansas with fii'ebrand and sabre.

"Citizens of Platte county! the war is upon you, at your very doors.
Arouse yourselves to speedy vengeance, and rub out the bloody traitors.

Recollect that, although this unholy and unnatural war is carried on in

Kansas, it is against you and your institutions. . . . Rouse up, then,
and strangle the demon of disunion and destruction. . . ."

A torch among tinder could produce no quicker flame than these frantic

appeals, repeated by the proslavery press, with added tales of atrocities

and all the varied notes of invective, among the resentful population of

tho border.

The flame lit up by Woodson became a conflagration that threatened

the complete wiping out of the Free-state party.



CHAPTER XYII.

ARRIVAL OF GEARY.

HAPPILY for Kansas, Woodson's rule was short. Just as the gather-

ing storm was ready to burst he was supplanted by Geary. That a
few more days added to the "little brief authority" of the acting gover-

nor would have enabled him to "play fantastic tricks before high heaven"
will appear from the official account of the condition of the territory by
the new governor, as he found it on the day of his arrival, written in a
letter to Secretary Marcy. The force of his statements will better appear
when it is known that Gen. P. F. Smith was in full sympathy with the

slave party, though, being a soldier, not in accord with their methods.

On the day of his arrival Geary reported back to Washington:

"Fort Leavenworth, Kansas Territory, September 9, 1856.
"Sir—I arrived here this morning, and having passed the day mostly

in consultation with Gen. P. F. Smith in relation to the affairs of the
territory, which, as I am now on the spot, I begin more clearly to under-
stand, it is no exaggeration to say that the existing difficulties are of a
more complicated character than I had anticipated.

"I find that I have not simply to contend against bands of armed ruf-
fians and brigands, whose sole aim and end is assassination and robbery,
infatuated adherents and advocates of conflicting political sentiments
and local institutions, and evil disposed persons actuated by a desire to

obtain elevated positions, but worst of all, against the influence of men
who have been placed in authority, and have employed all the destructive
agents around them to promote their own personal interests, at the sacri-

fice of every just, honorable and lawful consideration.

"I have barely time to give you a brief statement of facts as I find

them. The town of Leavenworth is now in the hands of armed bodies of

men, who, having been enrolled as militia, perpetrate outrages of the

most atrocious character, under shadow of authority from the territorial

government. Within a few days these men have robbed and driven from
their houses unoffending citizens; have fired upon and killed others in

their own dwellings, and stolen horses and property under the pretense

of employing them in the public service. They have seized persons who
had committed no offense, and after stripping them of their valuables

placed them on steamers and sent them out of the territory. Some of

these bands, who have thus violated the rights and privileges and shame-
fully and shockingly misused and abused the oldest inhabitants of the

territory who had settled here with their wives and children, are stran-

gers from distant states who have no interest in nor care for tho welfare

of Kansas, and contemplate remaining here only so long as opportunities

for mischief and plunder exist.

"In isolated country places, no man's life is safe. The roads are

filled with armed robbers, and murders for mere plunder are of daily

occurrence. Almost every farmhouse is deserted, and no traveler has the

temerity to venture upon the highways without an escort.

"Such is the condition of Kansas, faintly pictured. It can be no

worse. ... In making the foregoing statements I have endeavored

to give the truth and nothing but the truth. . . .

"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"John W. Geary, Governor of Kansas Territory.

"Hon. William L, Marcy."
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That this picture is not overdrawn is attested by the many atrocities

chronicled at the time, such as the descent on the Quaker mission on the

Shawnee reserve; the sacking and destruction of Osawatomie by the

company of Missourians under Capt. J. W. Reid; the wanton murders
of David C. Buffum and Hoppe; the burning of the free-state dwellings

around Lecompton; the raids of the Kickapoo Rangers; and the doings of

Captain Emory in Leavenworth with his organized militia, as well as

many a secret outrage that found no chronicler.

It was to meet such a condition as this that the missions of Mr.
Morrow and myself were entered upon in the darkest days of the conflict,

and when the happy result of Geary's interposition, which made the

military equipment unnecessary, could scarcely have been hoped for,

much less assured before their accomplishment. Then it would have been
criminal negligence not to have provided means of defense. Now changed
conditions required changed purposes.

Geary assumed control in an opportune time, and, as events proved,

with a firm hand, a self-assurance and a settled purpose, with a deter-

mination to restore peace and security to the citizens of Kansas, a clear

conception of the effective means to be used, and an assertive bearing

that gave authority to his commands. In dealing with the desperate con-

dition in which he found affairs he was guided not only by his own sense

of justice, but also by the exigencies of the presidential campaign then

at a critical stage. "Bleeding Kansas" was making sad havoc in the

Democratic ranks. There was a party demand that her wounds should

be stanched. He had been detailed to take charge of the patient, com-
missioned, in the language of his official instructions, "first, to main-
tain order and quiet in the territory of Kansas; and second, if dis-

turbances occur therein, to bring to punishment the offenders." How
earnestly and effectually he fulfilled this commission will appear.

On landing at Fort Leavenworth, before he had yet formally assumed
control, there was thrust upon him a case that called out an assertion

of his authority and gave an indication of the policy that he had come
to enforce, demonstrating that he was to be at the head of his own ad-

ministration.

Three citizens of Lawrence, Samuel Sutherland, E. B. Whitman and
Abram Wilder, who had gone to Leavenworth for needed provisions for

the beleaguered town, having a passport from the commander of the

militia and under the safeguard of a sergeant of the United States army,

had been taken prisoners by a company of armed and mounted militia

under command of Captain Emory, and their horses, wagons and other

property seized. The report of the affair was brought by the sergeant

to General Smith while he was in consultation with Governor Geary, and

within some three hours after his arrival. The promptitude of the gov-

ernor in firmly dealing with the situation has been put upon record.

The executive minutes of that day, September 9, 1856, read:

"The governor immediately made a requisition upon General Smith
for a force of infantry sufficiently large to rescue the prisoners, and
bring them, with Captain Emory and his company, to Fort Leavenworth.
A detachment of two hundred men was accordingly detailed upon this

service, the commanding officer being instructed to execute the following:
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" 'ORDER.
" 'Port Leavenworth, K. T., September 9, 1856.

" 'To whom it may concern: Any officer of the militia now in the service of the govern-
ment of Kansas territory, or any other government officer, is hereby directed to comply
with the requisition of the United States officer bearing this, concerning the rescue of
prisoners from custody this morning. « 'John W. Geary

" 'Governor of Kansas Territory.'

"This order was promptly fulfilled. Captain Emory and his company,
with their three prisoners, were brought to the fort by the troops detailed
for that purpose early in the afternoon. The prisoners were released,
and Captain Emory and eight of his men placed under arrest."

A firm hand was at the helm and the crew were brought to the rail.

This sudden check of Emory, who was a United States mail agent and
brother of Major Emory, a respected army officer and later a major-
general in the War of the Rebellion, brought to a close a nine days' car-

nival of crime in which anarchy and outrage, stained with blood, ran riot.

Beginning with drunken exultation over the election of a proslavery

mayor, the seizure of arms and the driving out of the whole free-state

population was determined upon. The murder of William Phillips, whom
they had previously outraged, while attempting to defend his home, and
the driving of fifty of the prominent free-state citizens aboard the Polar

Star, which had been detained at the wharf, were the results of the first

day's ravages. The scent of blood and plunder swelled the lawless band
next day to 800, who scoured the whole region as for game, and sent the

free-state inhabitants fleeing for their lives to the ravines, to the brush,

and many to the fort, only to be repulsed by the commandant. One hun-

dred men, women and children driven aboard the Emma and sent down
the river under armed guard marked prominently the ravages of the

second day. The shock of these outbursts set free all the lawless ele-

ments with which that region abounded, and yielded a harvest of un-

recorded outrages, that if less conspicuous, were no less atrocious.

But Leavenworth was not alone to suffer border vengeance. Simul-

taneously formidable bands under Atchison, Reid and Rev, Martin White
were ravaging in the south. The nonresistant Quaker mission, Osa-

watomie, and the country around were plundered and laid waste, and the

whole region saved from devastation only by the check given by the com-

bined free-state forces at Bull creek. Concerted with the ravages on the

north and on the south was the burning of all the free-state dwellings in

the vicinity of Lecompton. The only event to lighten the gloom was the

invasion of Lecompton by the forces under General Lane.

Geary's abrupt and decisive calling down of the flower of the Kansas
militia was a staggering blow to rampant border-ruffianism from which

it never recovered. It was followed by a reprimand to Captain Emory's

superior officer. Colonel Clarkson. In an order to that officer under date

of September 10, detailing the affair, he said:

"The only excuse that can be offered for an outrage of this character
is the plea of ignorance as to the position of the party to whom reference
is made. . . . You will please guard against errors of this description
as far as possible in future. I also request that you will at once take the
necessary measures to have returned to the three persons who were seized
by Captain Emory's men, their horses, wagons and other property, pre-
cisely in the condition in which they were found."
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From this it was evident that the governor would not confine himself

to redressing individual outrages, but that he would strike at the source

of the troubles. True to this policy, his first act on reaching Lecompton,

after his inaugural address, was a proclamation discharging the militia

and ordering the volunteer marauders "instantly to disband or quit the

territory," with notice that they would "answer the contrary at their

peril." His reasons for this sudden reversal of the established policy of

his predecessors he gave in a dispatch to Secretary Marcy. He says

:

"I have determined to dismiss the present organized militia, after con-
sultation with and by advice of General Smith, and for the reasons that
they are not enrolled in accordance with the laws, and many of them are
not citizens of the territory; that some of them were committing outrages
under pretense of serving the public; and that they were unquestionably
perpetrating rather than diminishing the troubles with which the terri-

tory is agitated."

A light affair it seemed at first, to be accomplished by a stroke of his

pen, but requiring for its final enforcement the threatening presence of a

squadron of troops and a United States battery. The character, number
and purposes of the force he had attacked were impressed upon the gov-

ernor before the echoes of his proclamation had died away. A midnight

messenger from Gen. Wm. A. Heiskell, on Mission creek, who had not

yet been apprised of the new order of things, reported a force of organ-

ized militia under him of 800 men, "now in the field ready for duty and

impatient to act," followed two hours later by another dispatch announc-

ing the increase of the force to 1,000, "called into the field by proclama-

tion of Acting Governor Woodson," and tendered to the governor. But

Heiskell's dispatch was an intimation of a more formidable invasion

under the guise of militia. Woodson's inflammatory proclamation, with

the phantom fears of an approaching Northern army, had incited the

border to redoubled energy, and, quickened by the "hazard of a second

edition of imbecility" feared in the newly appointed governor, had gath-

ered a force of 2,700 with four pieces of artillery, and as formidable in

its equipment of titled officers as it was in numbers, was closing in upon
Lawrence. Woodson, to whose proclamation they had responded, now
reduced to secretary, with the adjutant general who had been sent by
Geary to disarm and disband the militia without a moment's delay, were

hesitating or unable to enforce their orders. Again a midnight dispatch

from his official messenger, following a train of others from Lawrence,

apprised the governor of the threatening and mutinous condition of the

force, and that skirmishing between the outposts of the two parties had
already taken place. Geary's action in this crisis is best told in his

official report of the affair. He says

:

"Satisfied that the most prompt and decisive measures were necessary
to prevent the sacrifice of many lives and the destruction of one of the
finest and most prosperous towns in the territory, and avert a state of
affairs which must have inevitably involved the country in a most dis-

astrous civil war, I dispatched the following order to Colonel Cooke:

" 'Proceed at all speed with your command to Lawrence and prevent a collision if

possible, and leave a portion of your troops there for that purpose.'

"Accordingly, the entire available United States force was put in mo-
tion and reached Lawrence at an early hour in the evening. Here the
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worst apprehensions of the citizens were discovered to have been well
founded. Twenty-seven hundred men, under command of Generals Heis-
kell, Reid, Atchison, Richardson, Stringfellow, .etc., were encamped on
the Wakarusa, about four miles from Lawrence, eager and determined
to exterminate that place and all its inhabitants. An advance party of
300 men had already taken possession of Franklin, one mile from the
camp and three miles from Lawrence, and skirmishing parties had
begun to engage in deadly conflict.

"Fuliy appreciating the awful calamities that were impending, I

hastened with all possible dispatch to the encampment, assembled the
officers of the militia, and, in the name of the President of the United
States, demanded a suspension of hostilities. I had sent in advance the
secretary and adjutant general of the territory, with orders to carry out
the letter and spirit of my proclamations; but up to the time of my ar-

rival these orders had been unheeded, and I could discover but little dis-

position to obey them."

At first stubborn and defiant, now hesitating and sullen, the horde of

invaders broke up, not without murmurs of disappointment and dissatis-

faction, evidently yielding more to the silent persuasion of Colonel Cooke

with his "300 dragoons and battery of light artillery" than to the pa-

triotic appeals of the governor. But the most convincing evidence of the

malicious and vindictive character of this "organized mob of militia," as

he calls them, was given by their chief in command, Gen. John W.
Reid. In leading his discarded band bootless to Missouri, they made his

life miserable and he sent to Geary a plaintive note complaining of being

"maligned and assailed for the manner of terminating the affair," and
asking a vindication, prefacing the request with the confession:

"I am sorry to say we had too many men who were actuated by no
higher motive than pillage and plunder, and also others who went to
avenge real or supposed wrongs and who are greatly outraged that they
were not permitted to enter Lawrence and plunder it, and hence are busy
in attributing to me every motive but the true one for the result of
affairs." so

Now, when it is recalled that this same General Reid, of Missouri, on

the 6th of June had led a band of 150 on a plundering raid upon Osa-

watomie, taking sixteen horses, disarming the entire population, and
stripping the place of much valuable property; and again on the 30th

of August, with 250 men and a cannon, had made a second raid upon the

devoted town, prefacing it with the wanton murder of Frederick Brown
and David Garrison, plundering and burning, leaving but four houses,

and concluding it on their way back to Westport by killing one of their

prisoners, Charlie Kaiser; and that the "organized mob of militia" led

back upon Lawrence was the same band, with appetites whetted, rein-

forced by a horde hungering for blood and plunder—the conclusion is

forced that the motive prompting the general to except Lawrence from
the fate of Osawatomie was impressed upon him by the imperative argu-

ments of Geary supported by United States dragoons and artillery.

The disbanding of this, the most formidable force that had invaded the

territory, gave Geary the acknowledged mastership of the situation, and
the people were assured that his authority would be used for the pro-

50. For full text of General Raid's letter see "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 4,
p. 562.
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tection of the peaceable citizens. It was during this auspicious condition

of affairs that Mr. Morrow and Mr. Winchell, accompanied by a com-

mittee from Lawrence consisting of Wm. Hutchinson and Gaius Jenkins,

had an interview with the governor at Lecompton in reference to the

admission to the territory of the company under my charge, then waiting

at Nebraska City for advices. This company was in readiness to meet

the requirements of the condition in which Kansas should be found. If

peaceably received they would enter as quiet settlers, but if needed they

would come in as a reinforcement to the harassed citizens, equipped for

their own protection. These purposes Mr. Morrow explained to the

governor, with the assurance that they were coming as settlers in good

faith, not as hostile invaders or disturbers of the peace, and that in the

present disturbed state of affairs they did not wish to enter the territory

under any circumstances of suspicion, without notice to the governor.

The governor replied that while he had determined to prevent all

armed invaders from entering the territory, he would welcome immigra-

tion of peaceable citizens. He then gave the committee the following

note:

"Executive Department,
"Lecompton, Kansas Territory, September 30, 1856.

"To all whom it may concern: The bearer of this note, Robert Morrow,
represents himself as the agent of certain peaceable bona fide immigrants
about entering the territory, through Nebraska, under the escort of
Colonel Eldridge, assisted by General Pomeroy and Colonel Perry.

"I welcome all such accessions to the population of this territory,

come from whatever quarter; and I request all good citizens to afford

shelter and protection to every person entering the territory for peace-
able and lawful purposes.

"If the party under Colonel Eldridge come in this way, without threats
or in a hostile attitude, I hereby request all military officers in the terri-

tory to give them a safe-conduct and permit them to pass without inter-

ruption. John W. Geary,
Governor of Kansas Territory.



CHAPTER XVIII.

RETURN FROM IOWA WITH MEN AND SUPPLIES.

NOW TO RETURN to our trip across Iowa, a few incidents may be

worth relating. At Osceola we received a welcome addition to our

strength in Col. S. F. Tappan in command of a company of nine men,

with a cannon which he had obtained, as I remember, in Ottawa, 111. We
were also encouraged by the company of General Pomeroy, Col. John A.

Perry, Prof. Edward Daniels, and Richard Realf, who overtook us and

shared our fortunes for the remainder of the route.

Arriving at Tabor October 1, we went into camp, and while awaiting

advices from Kansas spent some days in reorganizing, drilling and out-

fitting a cavalry company in preparation for any hostile reception, should

such be our fortune. The cannon was dismounted, placed in the bottom

of one of the wagons and covered with corn ; arms were concealed as well

as could be, and emigrant outfits were made as conspicuous as possible.

On this expedition, as on the previous one, we were most hospitably

treated by the people of Tabor, who seemed never to tire of showing us

sympathy and kindness.

On the 4th we crossed over to Nebraska City and met Mr. Morrow with

news from Kansas. The changed condition of affairs in the territory,

the assurance of which he brought us, and the governor's letter was most

welcome news to us, though there were some who showed disappointment

at the failure of a chance to win glory.

Holding in abeyance our protective equipment, and displaying as con-

spicuously as possible our immigrant features, we set out for Kansas on

Tuesday, October 7, and camped at Archer, near the line, on the even-

ing of the 9th. Before crossing over it was thought best, on further

consultation, to conform more strictly to the requirements of the gover-

nor's letter of safe-conduct, as it was learned that we were under the

observation of an encampment of United States troops sent out to inter-

cept "Lane's army of the North." To divest ourselves of all appearance

of "hostile attitude," the enlistment of the company was annulled, with

a tacit reliance on the honor and self-interest of its members, and the

arms were more carefully concealed. While the display of arms might be

considered a "hostile attitude," their possession was a legal right guaran-

teed by the constitution. Besides, there was not yet a certainty that the

present peaceful state of affairs would endure. With reversed conditions,

which would certainly occur should the reins again fall into the hands

of the malign Woodson, these unarmed allies of the free-state remnant

would become victims to border-ruffian savagery, incensed by their in-

trusion. The most imperative reason, however, for retaining the arms

was that we had no place to store them where we could obtain them should

necessity occur, and burial would ruin them. With the cannon it was

(110)
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different. As its possession would most certainly compromise us, it was
decided to do away with its convincing evidence of a military invasion

by burying it. A fresh-made grave on the smooth prairie would certainly

lead to discovery. To overcome this I directed that the hole should be

dug within a tent and the dirt carefully thrown on a tent cloth drawn
up to the edge. The cannon, wrapped in a cloth, could then be laid in

the hole, the dirt returned and packed down level, with the sod replaced,

and the remainder of the soil carried to a stream some half mile distant.

When this was completed, leaving no trace of fresh earth, as large a fire

as we had material to make was built over the grave, so no suspicion

could be excited as to what lay beneath the ashes.

With our martial features thus smoothed over, at least to our own
satisfaction, we crossed the line on the 10th of October, buoyant with

the feeling that the expedition, undertaken under the most discouraging

conditions, was about to come to a fortunate close; and that if not heartily

welcomed by the governor, we would be at least permitted to pass in as

freemen.

But we were yet to meet a rebuff. Soon after crossing the line we were
brought to a halt by Deputy United States Marshal Wm. J. Preston with

some 300 troops under Col. P. St. George Cooke, drawn up in line of

battle with six pieces of artillery, questioned, searched, and placed under

arrest. By Preston's orders the wagons were overhauled for arms, and
such as were not claimed as personal property taken possession of. That
this expedition was meant for serious work, and that it would have been

a most valuable reinforcement to the free-state men, had the conditions

been such as prevailed when first undertaken, will appear from Marshal
Preston's official report^i of arms taken, viz. : 3 boxes of navy revolver

pistols, all new; 10 Sharps rifles, 145 breach-loading muskets, 85 percus-

sion muskets, 115 bayonets, 63 sabres, and 61 dragoon saddles. Major
H. H. Sibley, under whose escort the company was placed, remarks in

his official report of the affair, "the absence of a proper proportion of

families, there being only seven women to 240 men." ^- He was in bliss-

ful ignorance that there was really but one family, that of Henry Fox,
of which the seven women were all members, and that they had been
distributed to as many wagons to help conceal the stores with which they

were loaded. The gallantry that characterizes the United States army
restrained him from examining the contents of these wagons, so when
the company was subsequently released at Topeka by the governor they
were able to march into Lawrence with fife and drum, and banners flying,

and each man was fully equipped for the defense of his rights.

This seeming act of bad faith on the part of the governor is accounted
for by the necessities of the situation in which he was placed. He had
been commissioned with special charge to settle the Kansas conflict at

the period when it had reached a most dangerous crisis, inflaming the

whole country, setting hostile sections in array against each other, pro-

voking the intervention of states, threatening the overthrow of the Fed-
eral administration, and leading to the disruption of the Union. He had

51. "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 4, p. 607.

52. Ibid., p. 610.
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been sent into a field where every step was mined with explosives in-

timidating at least, if not destructive, to administer a government whose

statutes were the enactments of a usurpation, and whose higher laws were

the mandates of an intangible and implacable despot, executed by or-

ganized brigandage. He had accepted authority where change of ad-

ministration had but added a new element to savage conflict, and where

frequent intervals were often marked by the flashing up of a subordi-

JOSEPHINE PHCEBE ELDRIDGE
(Mrs. P. M. Allen).

nate who signalized his little brief authority by martial vigor and inflam-

matory proclamations; and with the whole array of his subordinates

hesitating and distrustful or hostile and obstructive, with only the United

States army officers to give him ready support. Yet, confronted by such

perverse conditions, he did not hesitate. As Professor Spring says:

"Governor Geary stepped into the border tumult with the assertive

bearing of a Titan. Superb and not wholly misplaced was his self-confi-

dence. That he did not idealize the situation is clear, as he took pams
to say that it could not be worse. Not only did he fully anticipate success,

but the very desperation of affairs fascinated him." ^^

53. Spring's "Kansas," 1885, p. 197.
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With the intuition of a born commander he grasped the situation at

a glance, and moved to his purpose with promptness, boldness, firmness

and judgment; with a martial tread that crushed obstructions, a vigor

that forestalled resistance, and an air of assured supremacy that en-

forced submission from the most contumacious. Shaping his course by

personal observation as he moved over the field, and pursuing it with

earnestness and singleness of purpose, within a short month he had won
a complete mastership of the situation. He could maintain the recog-

nition of his authority only by the means with which he had won it

—

by being, as he himself had expressed it, the "governor of the whole

people of Kansas," making no official discrimination between contending

parties whether from the North or from the South. It was with supreme
effort that the most formidable of the hordes from Missouri had been

dispersed. They had disregarded an imperative order, though served by
his adjutant general, who had been compelled by their contumacy to send

in haste for his chief, and afterward write to him: "I consider it fortu-

nate for myself that you came to the camp; for you must be convinced,

from what you saw during your stay, of the utter impossibility to execute

your commands." They had yielded and were yet held back on his per-

sonal assurance that "Lane's army of the North" should be treated in the

same way. But though he was triumphant, he stood almost alone. The
whole array of territorial officials, who had been balked in their plans

for the extinction of the Free-state party on the eve of execution, had
submitted to be reversed under constraint, and stood glowering at their

adversary, watching every step for an occasion to trip him. It was when
thus surrounded that he records : "Unless I am more fully sustained here-

after by the civil authorities, and serious difficulties and disturbances

continue to agitate the territory, my only recourse will be to martial law,

which I must needs proclaim and enforce."

As an impartial arbiter between two belligerent parties, and under
the espionage of an exacting authority above him, to have shown marked
favoritism to a northern company would have cost him his official head,

as proven by the fate of former governors, and verified afterward in his

own case and in that of two of his successors.

Still more to aggravate the situation, rumors, like snowflakes from
the north, and reports, official and from "express riders," "spies," "foot-

men" and "horsemen," entering by the sinister route singly and in squads,

of a formidable invasion from the North, had stirred the troops under
the judicious Colonel Cooke and the imperturbable Commanding General
Smith into unwonted activity, giving pause to the governor while con-

gratulating himself on the success of his policy. The seriousness with
which the situation was viewed at the time by the authorities is faintly

outlined in Geary's executive minutes. The terror inspired by the rumors
among the proslavery remnant in the territory and the vengeful spirit

stirred anew on the border are the subjects of many legends.

First came a report, deemed worthy of attention by Colonel Cooke,
that Lane, who had left the territory on hearing of the governor's proc-

lamation, designed returning with 500 men. Corroborating this came
to General Smith and the governor a letter from a "respectable citizen of

8—Hist. Soc.—4714
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Chicago," significantly indorsed by the postmaster at Westport, stating

that 1,000 armed men were about to start from Chicago to help Lane at

Lawrence, and that they expected to enter Kansas through Iowa and

Nebraska. Evidently this was an exaggerated report of my operations.

Fast upon this came to the governor "reliable information that James

H. Lane, with a large armed force, with three pieces of cannon, is now

about to invade the territory, he having contracted with the ferryman

at Nebraska City for the transit of 600 or 700 men across the Missouri

river." This information brought an order to Colonel Cooke, authorizing

him, "with such force as you may deem necessary, to cause the said

James H. Lane to be arrested, if he be found within the limits of this

territory, and to capture his cannon and any other munitions of war,

together with any armed body of men entering this territory, . . .

and to bring the said James H. Lane, with his cannon and munitions of

war, together vdth any other prisoners, before me at this place, to be

dealt with according to law." 54

With the regularity of the sun the dispatches came flowing in upon

the governor. One from General Smith, confirming him in the opinion

that Redpath's company of 130 men which had been permitted to pass

by the marshal as peaceable emigrants and had left a cannon concealed

by the way, was the advance guard of "Lane's army," was responded to

by a requisition upon Colonel Cooke to employ every means to capture

Lane, and the hope expressed that he would lose no time in carrying out

the order, and if possible secure the principal object.

The outcome of all this flurry was that Colonel Cooke at once set out

"for the northern boundary with about 364 rank and file—artillery,

sabers and muskets—taking one company of infantry," making, with

four squadrons already at the north under Colonel Johnston, "about 500

effective troops—none too large a force to meet 600 or 700 invaders with

a battery."

The deep seriousness with which the situation was regarded by the

commanding general is shown by a final order issued on October 5 by his

adjutant, F. J. Porter:

"The general directs you not to trust to the appearance and profes-

sions of parties claiming to be peaceable, bona fide emigrants, but, by
the use of spies and other means which may be at your disposal, to pro-

cure all possible information of their character and intentions, and by a

careful examination to insure yourself that they form no part of organ-
ized armed bodies or of Lane's men. Should they enter the territory with
cannon, or form any portion of Lane's command, you will not believe

their professions, but take them prisoners and disarm them." ^^

It was under such conditions, and guided by the "exigencies of affairs

as they were presented to him on the spot," that Colonel Cooke, constru-

ing the instructions of Governor Geary, placed our company under arrest.

As Marshal Preston and others making the arrest were very much stag-

gered by the governor's letter, which was produced. Colonel Cooke pro-

posed to take the party under surveillance, instead of as prisoners, be-

fore the governor. I felt that this was the more honorable treatment, but

54. "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 4, p. 513-14.

55. Ibid., p. 508.
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the company, on being consulted, preferred to go as prisoners, as thus

the governor would be compelled to furnish subsistence as well as trans-

portation to the weary and footsore. The three days' march, however,

under Major Sibley, who was assigned to escort us, was more under sur-

veillance than as prisoners. In his report of the march he says:

"I imposed no restraint upon them whatever along the route. Their
sick and footsore (many of them driven from their own wagons) were
permitted to ride in mine. They were assisted in crossing streams and
were permitted to select their own camp grounds, within reasonable dis-

tance of mine. . . . They were never for one moment made to feel the
restraint of military discipline, but were, on the contrary, relieved from
the onerous duty and necessity of nightly guards, and assisted rather
than retarded in their journey." u srjj

Though biased by strong southern sympathy, which later SiitnecFKifft

over into the rebellion, where he won a high rank, Major Sibley had a

correct apprehension of the situation of our company, as in the same re-

port he says: :
j

"In view of the excitement which prevailed in the territory at the prob-
able moment of its organization, invasion and war vras its original intent.

Learning, however, as they approached the line, the true state of affairs
(the happy results of a few weeks of vigorous administration of justice),
that instead of war, peace and quiet and protection reigned throughout
the land, their character changed. The arms . . . were never un-
packed. . . ."56

It is true^it-was not with -grace that the company~submitted to arrest,

and demanded their rights as prisoners to subsistence and transporta-

tion, with at the same time the privileges of volunteers. It is also true

that at first they sought to relieve their feeling of discomfiture by cavil-

ling, and by constantly chaffing the troops as they came in contact with

them. But the patient forbearance and the kindly consideration that

marked the regular army throughout the Kansas troubles soon won for

it a regard that made us all feel more comrades than prisoners. Major
JS'ibley reported thqt "with a general understanding arid a better ac-

fc[U'aintance with the commanders every disposition to cavil ceased."
•;,' Seemingly to make amends for our abi-upt treatment by army officers,

^Geary did not \yait to have us' turned over to him at Lecompton, whicji

Twould indeed have been a humiliation, but took the trouble to meet us a

^'lijay, ,in.adya;nce at;,our camp opppsite, TopeJ<a.,, IJere 'h^ greeted us'.niflgt

^dbrdially, expressing the hope that- we ^ had notbeen discommoded by the

action of the marshal, avowing himself greatly pleased with our advent,

''^h.d',apprGclatively' referred to th^ t6ntradictori^ situations throiagh which
U'e had passed. It was with no little show of pride that he dwelt upon
'the changed' condition of affairs brought about by himself. He invited

''dy'^tblii^^tobhis' acrdss'the rivel^ih Topeka; and over a basket of eharil-

f|>a^e't}iscussed the new condition of affairs in Kansas and the political

'situation as it affected him personally. Here he displayed traits of

character that we had not looked for, but perceived with the more grati-

fication in contrast to all we had seen of Kansas governors. His whole

;o,fflciaVqovi),'^^i,had ishown him to be prompt, i),rm,.c^nd;in;iperiQus; now he
''imT

,9ggciq3j}gB gifi^'yiY 'O 9(i38ori tUiw vioti-nsJ sd} rigiroTriJ Isvei} be
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was conciliatory, trustful and sympathetic. He expressed himself in

hearty sympathy with our motives in the measures we had taken for the

relief and defense of the free-state settlers, and recognized the move-

ment as introducing an element that would give stability to his adminis-

tration. As to the arms that had been taken from us, he promised that

they should be restored as soon as the delicate situation in which he was
placed would permit. Also to save himself from charge of undue favor-

itism, he expressed a wish that we would restrain our enthusiasm and
proceed with as little demonstration as possible.

''''

In proof of the sincerity of his promise I obtained a two-horse load of

these arms from him at Lecompton a few weeks later. As no occasion for

the use of them occurred again during his administration, the remainder

were handed over to his successors. These, with the exception of the re-

volvers and some other accouterments which seem to have been dissipated

by the Lecompton officials, I obtained from Governor Denver by dis-

traint, the account of which will appear a little later on.

In continuing our march from Topeka we obeyed the injunction of

Geary until reaching the vicinity of Lawrence. There a halt was made,

the guns that had escaped the search of the march were unpacked, the

flags unfurled, the concealed fifes and drums brought out, and the mili-

tary organization of which we had divested ourselves on the Nebraska

line was resumed. Thus reorganized and equipped we closed our long

march through Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas, to the notes of the "spirit-

5 7. It is interesting here to compare Governor Geary's report, made to Secretary of

State W. L. Marcy, of his meeting with the party:
"Being apprised of the time at which they would probably arrive at Topeka, I for-

warded orders for their detention on the northern side of the river near that place, where,
as I promised, I met them on the morning of the 14th instant.

"I found them precisely as they had been represented to me in official reports; and
whilst I felt disposed and anxious to extend to them all the leniency I could consistent with
propriety, duty and justice, I cbtcnniiied at the same time to enforce in their case, as well

as that of every similar (iii;:mi/;ii nm. the spirit and intent of my proclamation of the 11th
instant, which commands 'all IhxIks of men, combined, armed and equipped with munitions
of war, without authority of the gcivernment, instantly to disband or quit the territory, as

they will answer the contrary at their peril.' This I had done but a short time previous
with a smaller body, who entered Kansas as this had done, from an entirely different

quarter, and who, upon learning my purpose, not only submitted willingly to be searched,

but by my order, without a murmur, and even with cheerfulness, disbanded and dispersed.

"i addressed these people in their encampment in regard to the present condition of

the territory, the suspicious position they occupied, and the reprehensible attitude they

had assumed. I reminded them that there was no possible necessity or excuse for the

existence of large armed combinations at present in this territory. Everything was quiet

and peaceful, and the very appearance of such an unauthorized and injudicious array as

they presented, while it could do no possible good, was only calculated, if it was not in-

tended, to spread anew distrust and consternation through the territory, and rekindle the

fires of discord and strife that had swept over the land, ravaging and desolating every-

thing that lay in their destructive way.
"Their apology for their evident and undeniable disregard to my proclamation, though

somewhat plausible, was far from being satisfactory. Thev had made their arrangements,
they said, to emigrate to Kansas at a time when the territory was not only disturbed by
antagonistic political parties, armed for each other's destruction, but when numerous bands
of marauders, whose business was plunder and assassination, infested all the highways,
rendering travel extremely hazardous, even though every possible means for self-protection

were employed.
"This excuse loses all its pertinency when it is understood that before the party crossed

the territorial line they were apprised, through a deputation that had visited me, that the
condition of things above described had ceased to exist, and that such was the true state

of affairs, that any persons could then travel the route they proposed taking without moles-

tation or the slightest cause for apprehension. I informed them, through their messengers,
that I heartily welcomed all immigrants from every section of the Union, who came with
peaceful attitude and apparently good intentions, and that to all such I would afford ample
protection ; while, on the other hand, I assured them that I would positively enforce ^ly
proclamation and suffer no party of men, no matter whence they came or what their politi-

cal bias, to enter and travel through the territory with hostile or warlike appearance, to
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stirring drum and ear-piercing fife," and under the flag that henceforth

should be our protection entered Lawrence amid the enthusiastic cheers

of the populace. It was a most happy termination of an expedition that

had been enlisted for defense with almost a certainty of conflict. It was
an equally happy condition that we found in Kansas contrasted with what
it had been when our journey was undertaken.

An incident that occurred on our approaching Lawrence shows the

nervous tension that existed among the army officers. A company under

command of Major Samuel Woods had been stationed near Lawrence

"to protect the returning inhabitants of Franklin"—some of whom had

left on the assault of that town in August—and to repress "the in-

gress and egress from Lawrence of armed bodies of men." The music

of the fife and drum had caught the major's ear, and seeing our banners

flying and our martial array as we came marching down Mount Oread, he

came dashing up to us in a state of great trepidation, evidently imagin-

ing the dreaded "Army of the North" had flanked the army of observa-

tion. It was only after an anxious review of our columns that he became

satisfied that we were on dress parade and not on the warpath.

the terror of peaceable citizens and the danger of renewing the disgraceful and alarming
scenes through which we had recently passed. It was quite evident that this party did
thus enter the territory, in defiance not only of my iiroclamation, but my own verbal cau-
tions; and I, therefore, fully approve of the action taken by Colonel Cooke, Major Sibley
and the deputy marshal, as well as all the officers of the army who assisted in their de-
tention, search and guard.

"After showing them the necessity of so doing, I insisted upon the immediate disband-
ment of this combination, which was agreed to with great alacrity. The majority of the
men were evidently gratified to learn that they had been deceived in relation to Kansas
affairs, and that peace and quiet, instead of strife and contention, were reigning here.

"My remarks, which were listened to with marked attention, were received with
frequent demonstrations of approbation, and at their close the organization was broken up,
its members dispersing in various directions. After they had been dismissed from custody,
and the fact was announced to them by Major Sibley, they testified their thankfulness for
his kind treatment towards them during the time he held them under arrest by giving him
three hearty and enthusiastic cheers.

"In concluding this hastily written letter, I must express my sincere regrets that socie-

ties exist in some of the states whose object is to fit out such parties as the one herein de-
scribed and send them to this territory, to their own injury and the destruction of the
general welfare of the country. Very many persons are induced to come out here under
flattering promises which are never fulfilled, and having neither money to purchase food
or clothing, nor trades or occupations at which to earn an honest liveliliood, are driven to

the necessity of becoming either paupers or thieves ; and such are the unfortunate men
who have aided materially in filling up the measure of crimes that have so seriously af-

fected the prosperity of Kansas. It is high time that this fact should be clearly and
generally understood. This territory at the present season of the year, and especially
under existing circumstances, offers no inducements for the immigration of the poor trades-
man or laborer. The country is overrun with hundreds who are unable to obtain employ-
ment, who live upon charity, and who are exposed to all the evils of privation, destitution
and want."—"Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 4, p. 584 et seq.



CHAPTER XIX

GOVERNOR GEARY.

THE seven weeks of my absence from Lawrence had brought a change
of conditions throughout the territory. Events of great import to

Kansas, and indeed to the whole country, had been crowding upon each

other.

Governor Geary's first move in the pacification of Kansas had been

imperious and repressive. The dispersion of the armed forces being ac-

complished, his policy became trustful and conciliatory. And as a bond
of assurance, Col. Sam Walker, the most notable representative of the

agressive element of the Free-state party, and Colonel Titus, the truest

exponent and embodiment of border ruffianism, who in the course of their

respective raids had burned each other's houses, were brought to a pacific

meeting by the governor in his office. "Mutual concessions were made
and pledges of friendship passed," as Geary has recorded, with the result

that both were enlisted in the service of the administration—Walker as

captain of a company of militia to sustain the governor in his method of

pacification, and Titus as special aide on the governor's staff, with the

"rank, pay and emoluments of colonel." The governor also put other

turbulent spirits of the Proslavery party under bond by enlisting them in

the reorganized militia. In the adoption of this method of conciliation

his sagacity was fully vindicated by the peaceful results; and his trust

in the most noted of them—Colonel Titus—was justified by faithful serv-

ice in conflict with the leaders of his own party, in the matter of the

collision between the governor and Chief Justice Lecompte over the Hays
affair.

As this incident brings out most fully Geary's distinguishing traits,

the vigor with which he wielded his authority, and his disregard of the

proslavery construction of the law where crime was to be brought to

punishment, its recital here is his best eulogy.

David C. Buffum was a most inoffensive free-state man, living on the

California road some six miles west of Lawrence. He had been badly dis-

abled the previous winter while engaged in the defense of Lawrence by
the accidental discharge of a gun, which tore away a large section of the

muscle of one of his thighs. On the disbanding of Reid's army by the

governor at Franklin, a squad of six men belonging to Col. J. J. Clark-

son's Kickapoo Rangers, on their return homeward by way of Lecompton
halted by the field where Buffum was at work and seized his team. On
his pleading with them to be allowed to retain his only means of support,

they shot him and rode off with his horse. Governor Geai-y, as he relates

in his executive minutes, "coming along the road almost immediately

afterward, in company with Judge Cato, his attention was called to the

dying man. He found him in a dying condition, suffering the greatest

(118)
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agony and weltering in his gore. He said: *I am about to die and enter

the presence of my God, This is a cold-blooded murder; he shot me
because I asked him not to take away my horse.' The governor directed

Judge Cato to receive his dying declarations, which he kindly did; that

the dying man, writhing in mortal agony, turned his eyes to him and most

imploringly entreated his kindness. The governor then remarked that

the dying man's look and entreaty made a deep and lasting impression

upon him, so much so that he solemnly vowed that the horrid crime should

be expiated in the punishment of the murderer."

This murderer was Charles Hays. On complaint of the governor on

arriving at Lecompton, a warrant was immediately obtained for his

arrest and placed in the hands of United States Marshal Donalson.

The warrant not bein^ returned within the time considered sufficient for

its service, the impatient governor called the marshal to account for the

matter. The writ, not being of the political complexion that he was
accustomed to execute, Donalson explained his method of how not to do

a thing that he did not wish to do but could not refuse to do. He had
intrusted the business to his deputy, Samuel J. Cramer. Cramer had

not been able to identify the culprit ; the "writ" was vague and indefinite,

no names being mentioned or particular descriptions given. But that

when he returned to Leavenworth, which he would do as soon as "press-

ing business" would permit, he would "be able to ferret out" the murderer.

These hesitating and dilatory movements convinced the governor that

Hays was to be permitted to escape, and he at once offered a reward of

$500 for his arrest and conviction. What legal process could not do, a

promise to pay did. Hays was arrested and an indictment found against

him by the grand jury for murder in the first degree. The indictment,

however, proved as ineffective in bringing the culprit to punishment as

did the writ to the marshal. The governor could start the mill and fur-

nish the grist, but he had no power to put it into the hopper. Judge
Lecompte was conveniently at hand, and discharged Hays on worthless

bail, flatly in conflict with the statute. The gross partisanship with

which Lecompte prostituted his judicial power is aggravated in this case

by the fact that he had refused bail to Hickory Point prisoners before

indictment for an offense which on trial was held to be only manslaughter
in a conflict between two armed bodies; whereas this was a case of ag-

gravated murder, with indictment found and without doubt as to the

identity of the culprit. In his executive minutes Geary denounces this

act of Lecompte as "a judicial outrage without precedent; as highly dis-

courteous to himself, as he had been the means of arresting Hays;
. . . that the act was greatly calculated to endanger the public peace

and to destroy the entire influence of the policy he was laboring day and
night to inaugurate here, and to bring the court and the judiciary into

entire contempt; that he would treat the decision of Judge Lecompte as

a nullity and proceed, upon the indictment for murder, to rearrest Hays
as if he had merely escaped. , .

." The execution of the warrant,

however, was refused by Marshal Donalson, assigning the reasons that

he was unwilling to arrogate to himself the power to contravene or set

aside the acts of a court of justice; that it would be in violation of his

official oath; and that he would lay himself liable to a suit of damage,
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which might involve and ruin his securities. On the governor's insist-

ence, the marshal's tender conscience and thoughtful concern about the

ruin of his securities constrained him to tender his resignation.

Not to be balked in his determination to bring Hays to justice, the

governor immediately made out a duplicate M^arrant and placed it in the

hands of his special aide, Col. H. T. Titus, with directions to take a file

of men and execute it without delay. This quondam border ruffian, with

no tender conscience to prick him or uneasy bondsmen to restrain, and
only bound to the governor by his trustful treatment of him, was able,

on the second day after receiving it, to return the warrant with the

culprit, whom he had found at his home some fifty miles distant. But
Judge Lecompte again interposed and released the prisoner during the

absence of the governor. However, though he won the game, it was at

the expense of his office, as his act furnished a reason for his removal
which the President could not ignore, with Geary urgently pressing it.

In his policy of pacification it was not the United States marshal and
supreme judge alone that the governor had to contend with. The legis-

lative assembly by its origin was the legalized expression of border-

ruffian methods, charged with the invention of devices for the suppression

of all opposition to slavery. From their private stations its members had
been compelled to look on and see their contrivances smashed and their

schemes thwarted on the eve of accomplishment by an imperious governor.

But convened as a legislature they were supreme; and while they were
powerless to execute their own devices, they could tie the hands of the

governor and hamper him in the execution of just laws.

Scarcely had they got the legislative machinery in running order when
they squared themselves for a conflict with the governor by stepping

beyond their jurisdiction and impertinently requesting him to furnish his

reasons for not commissioning W. T. Sherrard as sheriff of Douglas
county. Now this same Sherrard was the degenerate scion of a respect-

able Virginia family, a drunken, brawling and dangerous rowdy, too

tenacious to be sloughed off in the renovation by Geary, but lingering

behind his comrades and finding lodgment around Lecompton, where he

obtained an appointment, of doubtful legality, from the county board as

successor to Sheriff Jones. The challenge to combat was met by the

governor promptly and squarely and with no uncertain tone of defiance.

While denying their authority to call him to account, he projected upon
them crushing reasons for his refusal to issue the commission: That he

had been "informed by many respectable gentlemen, among whom were
those of the county tribunal from which he derived his appointment, that

Mr. Sherrard had been engaged in several drunken broils, fighting and
shooting at persons with pistols, and threatening others. I have since

been informed that these facts are notorious to the citizens of the place

and can easily be substantiated by proof. . . . But it is my desire to

be distinctly understood that I will commission no one laboring under
such charges as would impair, if not entirely destroy, his usefulness, or

whose passions and habits would render him unfit for the proper dis-

charge of his duties or which might in any manner endanger the peace

of the territory."

To reinforce the projectile that he hurled among them, he closed his
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message with the information that he was instructed from the source

from which he derived his appointment to pursue this course of policy.

The house, with a reprimand to the governor for his refusal to obey

the "imperative and unequivocal declaration of the law as to his duty"

in the premises, aimed at him a counter-blow by the passage of "An act

to declare valid the official acts of W. T. Sherrard, and to make valid his

appointment to the office of sheriff of Douglas county," as a wholesome

check upon the executive authority, and that the laws might be enforced

according to the act of Congress and, more especially, of the legislative

assembly. The council, more sedate and judicial, containing a number
of the ablest lawyers of the territory, while protesting against the reasons

assigned, dodged the governor's barbed missile and backed out of the

conflict by a side opening that they had discovered in the nonexistence of

the county board that made the appointment—its attempt at self-propa-

gation being without law, two of its three members having left the terri-

tory—and declined to pass the bill.

This was a third and final defeat for Sherrard. Recommended by

Jones as his fitting successor, appointed by a pliant county board, he had

been refused a commission by the governor on the ground of character;

denied a writ of mandamus by the judge of misrule—Lecompte; and

failed of installation by a willing legislature for want of legal standing

through the discovery that Jones had resigned to persons not qualified to

receive his resignation. The haughty indignation with which he at first

treated the,governor became malice, and he plotted a murderous revenge.

Failing in their attempt to reinstate the destructive agencies in au-

thority, the legislature proceeded to loosen the slight legal bonds that

secured criminals under prosecution, by an act declaring that, "The dis-

trict court, or any judge thereof in vacation, shall have power and au-

thority to admit to bail any prisoner on charge or under indictment for

any crime or offense of any character whatever, whether such crime or

offense shall have been heretofore bailable or not; such court or judge, on

every such application for bail, exercising a sound discretion in the

premises." The legal interpretation of "sound discretion" was plainly

if not authoritatively indicated, making its exercise mandatory rather

than discretionary, in a concurrent resolution sent to the president re-

questing the reinstatement of Lecompte, setting forth:

"That the interference of the executive of the territory of Kansas with
the proceedings of the United States judge, Samuel D. Lecompte, whilst
engaged in the discharge of his judicial functions in the case of Charles
Hays, can only be regarded by right-minded and sober-thinking men as
an anti-republican and despotic assumption of power, without a parallel
in the history of our government, and must be viewed with the most un-
qualified censure.

"That a new era has been installed in the history of our country, when
any judicial officer, to say nothing of so honest, high-minded and capable
a functionary as Hon. Samuel D. Lecompte, late chief justice of the
United States court for the territory of Kansas, is removed merely be-
cause his judicial decisions are at variance with the private opinions
of the executive of Kansas; and that it is to be sincerely regretted that
President Pierce, most of whose public acts have been characterized by
wisdom and fairness, should have been led into so serious an indiscretion
as the arbitrary removal of so trustworthy and faithful a judge, whose
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only fault was that he dared to preserve the judiciary unsullied from the

encroachments of an usurping executive."

Such expressions at this day would be regarded as a competitive trial

of bombast, if not of sarcasm. But in the infatuation of that time, when

the most serious issues seemed to hang on every movement, with both

parties in the conflict, words lagged behind thoughts and feelings.

Against this legislative condonement of assassination the governor's

veto, enforced by all the arguments applicable to the case, was powerless.

The bill was passed over his veto. But with the growing and confident

strength of the Free-state party, greatly reinforced and animated by

the multitudes, well fortified with capital, that had been attracted to

Kansas by the November sales of Indian trust lands at Leavenworth,

and the slinking into obscurity of the members of the legislature on their

dissolution, the courts were left without the sympathetic mob that had

heretofore supported and controlled them. The vicious measures of the

legislature became inoperative and were treated with derision rather than

protest, as they afforded complete justification of the Free-state party in

repudiating the whole bogus code of laws.

So far the conflict between the governor and the legislature had been

on matters of administration. Now was sprung a scheme of political

strategy, evidently directed from Washington, by which it was hoped to

recover by legerdemain what had been lost in open physical conflict. It

was the formation of a state government, with application for admission

into the Union. The House of Representatives at Washington that had

passed the Topeka constitution had been won back by the opposition, and

the Federal government in all its branches was solid and counted as

favorable to such a scheme. That assurances of favorable action were

given from the beginning by those high in authority became apparent

in the later stages of the movement.

Contemptible as the authority of the legislature was, it held in its

hands with supreme control the whole machinery for installing the state

government; had acquired skill in its use, and could turn out, completed,

such a state organization as would be acceptable to the powers at Wash-

ington. The scheme as it was launched by the legislature omitted any

provision for the submission of the constitution for decision by the peo-

ple; its authors rightly judging that a submission would be fatal, regard-

less of the character of the instrument, as contaminated by its origin.

For this omission the measure met the governor's veto, as also for the

reasons that the territory was "burdened with heavy liabilities, without

titles to our lands, our public buildings unfinished; . . . without

money even to pay the expenses of a convention; and just emerging from

the disastrous effects' of a most bitter civil feud, it seems unwise for a

few thousand people, scarcely sufficient to make a good county, to dis-

card the protecting and fostering care of a government ready to assist

us. . . ."

But the governor again proved powerless with his veto. The power

above the legislature had issued the mandate, and the convention that

gave life and form to the notorious Lecompton constitution was brought

into existence.

'



CHAPTER XX.

SHERRARD.

rpo RETURN to the case of Sherrard. Though Geary by his firmness

J- had suppressed all refractory combinations, he had not yet been able

to extinguish that attendant of lawless government—individual ruffian-

ism. The gathering of the legislature, like the raking together of embers,

had kindled anew the smouldering elements of ruffianly violence. Heaped
together in their legislative halls, friction with Governor Geary over the

Sherrard appointment set them aflame. While their judicial reports on

the subject were tempered with coolness, the individual members fumed
with sulphurous vapors that burst into lurid flames. "A d d despot"

;

a "usurper, a monster and a tyrant"; "assuming arbitrary power from

which an autocrat of Russia would have shrunk dismayed"; "with conduct

more atrocious and cruel than Nero or Caligula," were phrases in which

the superheated members vied with each other in exhausting the vocabu-

lary of invectives against the governor. Raised thus to a prominence

that challenged desperate action, with such flames burning around his

vicious instincts and setting aglow the fires of hell within him, Sherrard

went out meditating the reinstatement of Woodson by the assassination

of Geary.

The entire official household of the governor were embraced in his de-

sign. He assaulted the governor's clerk and brother-in-law, John A. W.
Jones, a weak and unarmed man, incapable of defending himself.

"Failing to create a disturbance by this outrage, another, equally un-
provoked, was attempted on the following day. Meeting the governor's
private secretary, who was just recovering from a protracted indis-

position, and was still quite feeble, Sherrard attempted to provoke a
quarrel with him, and not succeeding by the use of ofi'ensive words,
pushed him from him with one hand, at the same time striking him upon
the face with the other, having his pistol ready, as usual, for use in case
of resistance or retaliation." ^s

His next attempt was against the governor himself, and as if to give

it the highest sanction, at the seat of legislation. And to his character

of desperado he added that of a vile blackguard. As in this affair, with

its results, is shown the border ruffian in his full development—a type

which has passed away—and that a truthful description may not be

taken for partisan exaggeration, the account of the affair is taken from

the governor's records.

The governor with Dr. John H. Gihon, his secretary, and Richard Mc-

Allister, an attache of his office, in a round of visiting the departments of

the government, "had taken their seats in the house, when Sherrard,

observing them, suddenly arose and left the hall. His appearance and

manner were so peculiar as to elicit special notice. . . .

58. "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 4, p. 709.
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"After remaining some half an hour or more, the governor left the
hall, his companions immediately following. As he was passing from the
hall of the house into the anteroom, and while yet in the door, he was
accosted with opprobrious epithets by Sherrard, who stood in the ante-
room, and who had after leaving the hall prepared himself with two navy
revolvers and a large bowie knife, which he wore conspicuously in a belt

on the outside of all of his clothing. His hand was upon the handle of a
pistol, in order that upon the shadow of a pretense he might be enabled
instantly to use it. The governor passed on as though unconscious of his

presence. Mr. McAllister immediately succeeded him, and as Sherrard
followed the governor towards the outer door, interposed himself between
them, thus preventing the accomplishment of an evidently preconcerted
plan for assassination. The governor and Mr. McAllister then reached
the platform of a flight of stairs upon the outside of the building, leading
to the ground, the legislative hall being in the second story. As they
descended Doctor Gihon was passing through the anteroom, and observing
Sherrard, who, enraged at being frustrated, was then on the platform
spitting after the governor and muttering oaths, defiances and threats,

of all of which the governor was unconscious, as he was then some dis-

tance ahead.
"When the governor's party all reached the foot of the steps, Sherrard

followed, still grasping his pistol and uttering offensive epithets, . . .

and in a few moments after was in close conversation with several promi-
nent men of the place, boasting of what he had done, and of more than
he actually did, and expressing his regrets that no provocation could be
forced from the governor sufficient to enable him (Sherrard) with a
show of propriety or palliation, to effect his purpose. In this attempt
upon the governor it has since been ascertained that several other persons
were in complicity with Sherrard." ^^

In the afternoon of the same day a resolution condemning this outrage

was introduced in the house, but it met with such opposition that it was
withdrawn. It is due to the council, which contained a few fair-minded

members, to say that while declining to debar Sherrard from the hall, it

passed a resolution condemning and discountenancing the act of Sher-

rard.*'*^ Gen. Wm. P. Richardson, a member of the council, who died a few

days before its adjournment, in the last letter he wrote has left on record

his feeling of mortification with the house for its action, and has corrob-

orated the account of the meeting as recorded by Geary. He says:

"Sherrard cursed him. The governor paid no attention to him, but
walked on, when Sherrard spit on his back as often as twice—so say the

two gentlemen who were with him at the time. I have no idea that Gov-
ernor Geary knew the extent of the insult until the persons who were with
him informed him."

The feeling throughout the country was not divided. This grossest in-

dignity ever offered a governor aroused a sympathy for him, even among
those who had looked upon his course with disapproval and distrust, and

called out proffers of protection for him should he desire it. Foremost

among them were the people of Big Springs, who expressed their feelings

in this resolution

:

"That we regard the late insult upon the person of the governor, its in-

dorsement by the house, and the continued indignities heaped upon him
. . . by the legislature, as well as by certain individuals, as most gross

and ruffianly. . . .

59. Ibid., p. 708.

60. Council Journal, Kansas Territory, 1857, pp. 164-168.
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"That we tender to Governor Geary our sympathies as well as our
support and cooperation, and pledge him, to the extent of our power, all

the assistance in this emergency that he may ask of us, feeling very con-
fident that the honest heart and powerful arm of every freeman in Kansas
will be ready at once to respond most cheerfully to these our senti-

ments." *5i

There was yet to be a conflict of force. The malign spirit that had been

called back to life by the evocations of the legislature would not be allayed

except with blood.

The impulse that found expression in resolutions of sympathy and
assurances of support for the governor, from every community where
the indignity offered the executive was known, had its culmination at a

meeting called at Lecompton for a like purpose. It was a bold and haz-

ardous movement under the conditions prevailing. Suspicions that the

administration at Washington was no longer upholding the governor were
becoming certainties. The whole array of Federal officials, that in the

stress of his administration had yielded to his sway, were now clamorous

in their opposition. A delegation of the most active and virulent of them,

Surveyor General Calhoun, Indian Agent Clarke and Captain Emory,
were at Washington seeking to undermine him. Rumors of intended re-

moval were afloat. Troops that had been furnished him without question

or stint heretofore at every call were now denied him when demanded for

his personal safety.

He was an emergency governor, having been selected to tide the ad-

ministration over a dangerous condition that had been safely passed in

the election of Buchanan. Now that the danger was over, first intentions

should govern and the South be permitted to regain what it claimed as

its share of the common inheritance. Geary declined to bend himself to

the changed conditions and became an obstruction to the scheme, to be

gotten rid of.

Beneath the personal consideration in the appointment of Sherrard as

sheriff was a much weightier one. The emoluments of the office were
slight. Sherrard sought it as a legal covering for his turbulent energies.

Scores of writs and indictments, multiplied at will, against free-state

men—torches in the hand of an incendiary—that under Geary had been
held in suspense, were in readiness to be served as soon as released from
Geary's control. Sherrard had boasted that, as sheriff, within a week
he would restore the border rule as it was before the advent of Geary.

The qualities for which Geary refused to commission him were those that

commended him to the legislature as a commander in the field in their

scheme of restoration.

The Lecompton meeting was called in the closing days of the legisla-

ture, and was designed to crush the head of the serpent. It was attended
by some 400 resolute men, friends and enemies of the governor. The
enemies of Geary seized the advantage of location to control the organiza-
tion and preempt the floor with a boisterous denunciation of the governor.

Resolutions were reported from the resolutions committee highly com-
plimentary to the governor, indorsing his conduct and extending to him

61. "Geary in Kansas," Gihon, 1857, p. 236; also, "Kansas Historical Collections"
vol. 4, p. 712.
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aid and sympathy "in view of the recent personal assault upon our worthy

executive, for an act done in his official capacity and fully justified by

all the circumstances."

Scarcely had the reading of these resolutions been finished when Sher-

rard sprang up and shouted: "Any man who will dare to indorse these

resolutions is a liar, a scoundrel and a coward!"

A voice, clear and firm, came from the center of the crowd : "I indorse

them, and am neither a liar, a scoundrel nor a coward." The defiant

speaker was Joseph Sheppard.

Sherrard instantly drew his revolver and emptied it at Sheppard as

fast as he could fire. Three of the shots hit him ; a fourth wounded an-

other man. Sheppard promptly met the attack, but his caps failed to

explode, when he clubbed his revolver and rushed upon his assailant be-

fore he could draw his second pistol. It was then a hand-to-hand fight

with clubbed revolvers. "They were separated, and Sheppard was re-

moved, severely, and it was then supposed mortally, wounded."

"No sooner was Sheppard taken off than Sherrard seized his other

pistol and advanced, with finger on the trigger, toward John A. W. Jones,

the young man whom he had assaulted a few days before, when Jones,

perceiving his danger, also drew. Several shots were then simultaneously

fired, and Sherrard fell, mortally wounded. ... He died early on

the following Saturday morning, and his remains were removed to Win-

chester, Va." f>-

With Sherrard the defiant spirit of border ruffianism was snuffed out.

Yet there remained lurking about headquarters a cowardly spirit of

assassination, prompting what it dared not perform, filling the lives of

the governor and his supporters with more nervous dread than open

hostilities.

Jones, for the killing of his murderous assailant, was threatened with

lynching, which could not be accomplished openly. Then a temptingly

significant rumor of $500 offered for his assassination was set afloat,

and on his delivering himself up. Judge Cato, declining to hear testimony

in his justification, placed him under bonds of $5,000. He escaped from

the toils drawn around him by flight through Nebraska and Iowa.

Geary's position was becoming politically unendurable and personally

dangerous. On realizing the purpose of Sherrard he had made an urggi^t

call on General Smith for troops to defeat the plot for his assassip^t^^

and the consequent restoration of a reign of terror such as pre)^^e,^{^t

his advent into the territory. He was coldly informed that;,,^j^^(5);-

probable breaches of the peace did not authorize the eij^l^^i-g^j^

troops. "Besides, all the forces here have been designatec^.^y^^t^eg^cre-

tary of War and are under orders for other service m,0;'§,.4^s|^gt,„,^^

even the companies near you will have to be recalled. j^^^,,,^ ,„)., ^{^^,^ey^

they are to be employed to aid the civil authority w^ly^ifi" )C^j;t^Pp^^-

tingencies. From the fact that Judge Cato and Shej^ jflf).§^,t^f^^titi^^^

the civil authority in this case, the utter helplessi^^?Sj^f.,tjb.^^g9?(§ff>j:{6p-vyi^l

be realized. -isvo:? ^di oi Y'lBJnsmilq

62. "Geary and Kansas," Gihon, 1857, p. 241 et s^^^ S|^^^5)j,-,;jK^j}^..Hi|lg»rical

Collections," vol. 5, p. 276. '.SIV .q ,* .lov
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To the stripping from him of his military support, which had been his

compelling argument, was added the defection of Secretary Marcy, on

whose trustful moral support he had implicitly relied.

The supreme act of his administration that raised him above the mere

level of an executive was the cutting of the trammels of law for its own
vindication in the rearrest of Hays—the official conflict between himself

and Lecompte. In this he had been sustained by Marcy in the removal

of Lecompte. But now a revision of the subject at the behest of the

legislature brought a curt note from the Secretary containing a covert

reprimand, requesting an explanation of "discrepancies" between the

statements of Judge Lecompte and those in the official report of the

governor. His reply could come only from one conscious of the rectitude

of his purpose and the wisdom of his conduct. With dignified assurance

that relieves it of insolence he replied:

"... I have simply to state that 'what I have written I have writ-
ten,' and I have nothing further to add, alter or amend on this subject.

My executive minutes, faithfully chronicling my official actions and the
policy which dictated them at the time they occurred, and my various
dispatches to the government, contain but the simple truth, told without
fear, favor or affection.'^^

Abandoned by the administration that he had saved from defeat, and
left a prey to fears of lurking assassins, he could not wait the expira-

tion of his set time. Pleading "an absence of a few days," to Secretary

Woodson on account of "gradually sinking health," to obtain "rest and
avoid so much conversation," he set out from Lecompton under the cover

of night, the 10th of March, with two revolvers girt about him, and
accompanied by his devoted secretary. Doctor Gihon, reached the cabin

of Colonel Walker and besought assistance in his flight. Colonel Walker
carried him to Lawrence, where he spent the remainder of the night.

Proceeding next day to Kansas City, he turned over his authority to

Secretary Woodson, and taking passage aboard the A. B. Chambers down
the Missouri, issued a vindicatory farewell address.

But the humiliation of his exit was the stepping stone to a higher

career and to national fame. By dissociating him from the baser element
that dominated his party and brought it to disruption on the brink of

the Rebellion, it opened a career in the army that led to his promotion
as major general, and made him governor of the great state of Pennsyl-

vania.

With the knowledge that the administration had again fallen into the

hands of the implacable Woodson, a revulsive tremor spread over the

territory, awakening to life the vengeful fires of hate and a stubborn
spirit of resistance to the execution of the odious laws. To the broken
fragments of the border forces the change of the administration gave
promise of a return to former conditions, in which they had been given

a free hand. To the subordinate officials it revived hopes of regaining
their lost estate and vigorously plying their functions, backed by posses

of dragoons, in hunting down "bandits" and executing the accumulated
writs against free-state men, held in suspense by Geary. But the be-

63. "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 4, p. 729.
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lated doom that overtook "Dutch Henry" Sherman, of Pottawatomie

Crossing notoriety, who had escaped the avenging saber of John Brown
the previous season, was a paralytic stroke to the petty officials in

southern Kansas. None could be found even to accept commissions to

take the census required for the constitutional convention. In their

helpless distress they called upon Woodson, verifying their petition by

oath, setting forth that lawless bands of highwaymen and murderers in-

fested the country, terrorizing peaceable citizens and rendering it utterly

impossible to carry into effect the laws. It was in such conditions as

this that Woodson reveled. The message was a stone dropped into a

geyser, producing eruption. He rose to the height of the occasion and

forthwith issued one of his flaming requisitions on General Smith for a

company of dragoons for the purpose of bringing to the bar of justice

the "roving desperadoes" and "predatory bands of assassins" that in-

fested the southern counties. His eruptions were diurnal. The first

was followed on the next day by another, imploring the retention of a

company of dragoons which had been ordered withdrawn. These soldiers

were needed for the purpose of executing a number of writs in the hands

of United States deputy marshals for the arrest of notorious outlaws.

But happily his malign energies failed of effect. The more sympathetic

General Smith was absent, and Colonel Sumner, second in command, not

taking kindly to his being superseded by Smith, declined to honor Wood-
son's requisition until instructed by his superior; and he suggested to

the belligerent acting governor that it would be "safer to pause a little

in military matters until we know the policy of the new administra-

tion," 64

With this rebuff Woodson fell back into the quiet routine of his du-

ties, and during the thirty days of his administration gave no further

trouble, while the steady inflow of population was restoring confidence to

the people, submerging the refractory element and sweeping out the in-

corrigible.

64. Kansas Historical Collections, vol. 4, p. 744-755.



CHAPTER XXL
WALKER AND THE LECOMPTON MOVEMENT.

THE tide of peaceful immigration that had been checked or diverted

into other channels by the conflict in Kansas set in anew with in-

creased volume on the establishing of peace and security by the firm and
impartial administration of Governor Geary. It was a buoyant tide, this

immigration, attracted by the magnetism of the issue that convulsed

Kansas—a magnetism that drew out the true metal from the dross.

They came as victors to divide the spoil, cheered by the prospects of a

new-found Eden from which the serpent had been driven and where the

billowy expanses, now robed in the beauties of spring, offered his own
choice to every home-seeker.

The completion of the necessary land surveys, the public sales of trust

lands which had begun in November and the opening of land offices for

preemption offered the first opportunities for secure investment of capi-

tal and of certain title to homes. As the spring of 1857 advanced the

tide of immigration became a flood, covering all the most desirable lands

in the eastern portion of the territory and peopling a multitude of ex-

temporized towns. It was composed of a more substantial, practical,

business class of citizens than the preceding immigration, repelled with

their property interests till now by the turbulence and insecurity hereto-

fore prevailing. By the law of emigration as well as from political con-

ditions, this addition to the population came mainly from the Northern

states. That coming from the slave states came to Kansas to get away
from the contact with slavery. These added an overwhelming majority

to the party of freedom. The substantial leaders of the slave party in

the field had abandoned the contest, and, with a sagacity that gave them
credit, divided their possessions, eagerly accepting northern capital and

free-state population as the only practicable method of building up their

towns, from which they had at first excluded all free-state m.en. General

Stringfellow, the organizer and chief counsel of the slave party, struck

hands with General Pomeroy, the representative of the Emigrant Aid

Company, in an effort, through railroads and eastern capital, to make
Atchison the metropolis of Kansas. The Squatter- Sovereign, the most

virulent of the border organs, edited by Dr. J. H. Stringfellow, a brother

of the general, passed into the hands of the Free-state party and was

edited by F. G. Adams and Robert McBratney, both of the radical anti-

slavery type. Later the paper went under control of Pomeroy; the name
was changed to Freedom's Champion and it was edited by the young

John A. Martin, afterward governor of the state. Even Lane was in-

vited into a like partnership in building up Doniphan. A dozen of the

leading citizens of Lawrence were enlisted in an attempt to build up the

intensely border-ruffian town of Delaware into a commercial rival of

(129)
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Leavenworth. The slaveholding element that had dominated the Indian

town of Wyandotte now courted the aid of the Eldridges, McAlpine, Rob-

erts, Jenkins and Morrow, with other substantial free-state men, in an

undertaking to make Wyandotte the metropolis of the West. Robinson

and Simpson, also, with the prestige of the Emigrant Aid Company be-

hind them, were given a hearty welcome from the opposite slave-ridden

shore in building a city on the bluffs of the Missouri overlooking them at

EVANGELINE ELDRIDGE
(Mrs. L. M. Mathews).

Quindaro. Indeed, every wood yard on the bank of the river, from White

Cloud to Wyandotte, sprang up into an expectant city, where northern

energy and enterprise were exploited as offering the surest road to for-

tune. Kansas City, seeking trade, was lavish in her attentions to north-

ern immigrants, and Platte City hobnobbed with Lawrence over a pro-

jected railroad leading eastward and connecting with the Hannibal & St.

Joe. Such was the condition of affairs when Walker and Stanton came

.upon the field—the very reverse of that which Geary had been met with.

It was a flowing tide of prosperity and good will, but in the plans of
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the administration it was sweeping in the wrong direction and had
submerged the institution of slavery, at least as a substantial reality,

however it might exist as a legal fiction. Yet what the South desired

was not so much the increase of area for the propagation of slavery as
a weight in the scales to preserve her equilibrium, or rather her power
of domination over the growing North, which she had exercised from
the beginning of the government and was now on the verge of losing.

Deriving her power from an incongruous institution, the South was
wayward, jealous and capricious, and dominated the government by
muttered threats of dissolution of the Union as the penalty for denying
her demands. The least that would appease her for the destruction of

her plans for the establishment of slavery in Kansas through the inter-

ference of Geary was the creation of a state with its politics in accord

with the administration. Such a state it had been plotted to give her,

and accomplish by political strategy what had failed to be done by brute

force. The Lecompton movement was the formulation of the plot. To
run the blockade with this sinister craft, with adverse wind and tide,

demanded no ordinary skill. Geary had attempted to scuttle it when
launched, and it was left to the tender mercies of a mutinous crew when
he was compelled to throw up his commission. Robert J, Walker, reck-

oned as the most astute politician of his day, rich in expedients, ingenious

in methods, of mercurial temperament, impulsive disposition and assertive

manners, was pressed into the service as pilot-governor by Buchanan.

He was ably supported by Frederick P. Stanton, his complement in firm

executive ability, solid legal acquirements, political experience, staid

judicial temperament, and high integrity. Stanton was commissioned

secretary and sent forward at once as acting governor to take control of

affairs which were causing the President "great solicitude, occasioning

great uneasiness everywhere, and threatening the most disastrous con-

sequences," and in the conviction of the President, "fraught with immi-

nent peril to the Union."

Was it distorted vision, or prescience through sympathy with the des-

perate purpose of the South, that revealed to Buchanan in the Kansas

issue the foreshadow of the great Rebellion that grew out of the results

four years later?

Walker accepted his commission with a vivid consciousness of being

weighted with the destiny of the Union, and entered upon his mission

with the vigorous earnestness of one charged with the rescue of a forlorn

hope. If some of his official acts, with his ostentatious martial maneu-

vers, made him the subject of ridicule, it should be remembered that, like

the knight of old, he was set to combat with a windmill. Geary's adver-

saries were bodily and tangible, amenable to dragoons and artillery.

Walker was confronted with an intangible condition—a spirit of quiet,

determined repudiation of the bogus laws; a condition that offered no

target for his artillery nor opportunity for his dragoons. The Topeka

state government was the bete noir that he had been specially charged to

suppress, but he could find no occasion for combat. He had demanded as

a condition of his acceptance the call of the Indian fighter. General

Harney, from Florida, with 2,000 troops, "mostly dragoons," to support
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his movements; and he stepped into the field with an air of command, to

find the "pomp and circumstance of war" shrink to harmless maneuvers

with fife and drum, and to himself deliver a proclamation that excited

ridicule rather than respect.

Heretofore the removal of an official implied censure of his official

conduct, with change of policy. But in the hasty supplanting of Wood-

son the President was very careful to guard against any such inference.

Rather he indicated Woodson's method of discharging his duties as ac-

ceptable by assuring Walker that he had no dissatisfaction with the

course of Mr. Woodson, but, on the contrary, "an approval of his course."

Drastic methods thus sanctioned in advance, with General Harney and

2,000 dragoons to execute them, made it evident that military pressure

was to be brought to bear in expediting the Lecompton movement, and

that the new appointees were under orders to push things.

It fell to Stanton, who had been sent forward in advance of Walker,

to make the first announcement of the purposes of the administration.

In his inaugural address issued from Lecompton on his arrival, he briefly

set forth that the Federal government recognized the authority of the

territorial organization; that there could be no other rightful authority

exercised within the limits of Kansas, and he avowed his purpose to "pro-

ceed to the faithful and impartial execution of the laws of the territory

by the use of all the means placed in my power." And he expressed the

dominant purpose of his mission in the assurance that, "The government

especially recognizes the territorial act which provides for ... a

constitution with a view to making application to Congress for admis-

sion as a state into the Union."

This, for general application, was received by the administration party

with approbation. To the people of Lawrence, distrustful and critical of

all administration schemes, he made a personal appeal, addressing a

large, eager and expectant crowd assembled in the street from the porch

of the Morrow House, commending to them the proposed state organiza-

tion as the perfected fruit of popular sovereignty in an eloquent and

learned discourse on that doctrine.

Now if there were any political doctrine, theoretical or applied, of

which the people of Kansas were vain of their knowledge, it was this.

They had learned it by laboratory methods, taken a postgraduate course

and experimented with it. But they listened to its exposition by the act-

ing governor with a patience and respect due to his official position and

commanding manners, until near the close of his address, when a voice

from the crowd called out:

"We know all we want to about squatter sovereignty; tell us what
you are going to do about the bogus laws."

The voice was that of Robert Morrow, but it was evident from the im-

pulsive demonstrations that it expressed the unanimous desire of the

crowd. The bluntness and boldness of the question took the dignified

secretary aback—in fact, very much flustered him—but it revealed to him

in a flash the spirit that animated a dominating element that demanded

to be reckoned with. It also aroused his combativeness. Recovering

himself, he replied:
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"The laws must be obeyed. It is my duty to enforce them."

The response to this was a determined "Never" that met the approval

of the crowd.

"Then there will be war between us," replied the secretary, and, with

a tone of resentment, "War to the knife and the knife to the hilt."

"Let it come," returned the crowd; "we are ready!"

This introduction of the secretary to the insurgent element that he had

been instructed against, with its melodramatic close, gave each of the

parties a better knowledge of the other than could have been obtained

otherwise, and led to mutual respect—with Stanton, respect for the inde-

pendence, determination and singleness of purpose of the people with

whom he had to deal ; with the people, respect for the candor, firmness and
regard for official obligations which he showed. A further acquaintance

ripened this respect into a mutual confidence which grew and strength-

ened until the day of Stanton's death. In the discharge of his adminis-

trative duties he did not follow in the footsteps of Woodson, as com-

mended to him by Cass. Woodson had busied himself throwing the bogus

laws as stumbling blocks before the free-state men; Stanton, while de-

manding respect for the territorial laws, was careful not to subject them
to unnecessary strain. While firm, he was conciliatory. His purpose of

conciliation was made plain in his inaugural address, and also recom-

mended by him to the Federal administration. A passage from his

address will honor his memory. He says

:

"In order to promote peace and harmony and to secure the future re-

pose of the people, there ought to be a general amnesty in reference to

all those acts, on both sides, which grew out of the political contest and
which were not corruptly and feloniously committed for personal gain
and to gratify individual malignity. This measure , , . ought to be
adopted generously, without any consideration of the origin of the diffi-

culty, and without question as to the party which may be responsible for
the wrong." '^5

On Walker's arrival, forty days later, the Lecompton movement was
more fully elaborated and made the theme of his inaugural address, that

ran through an hour of persuasive argument and glowing rhetoric, urg-

ing upon the people a state organization as the highest political beatitude.

With the assurance of an ordained lawgiver, he outlined the measure that

he proposed to push, and to devote his "whole time in addresses every day,

to the people of every county of the territory, to insure its adoption,"

namely, a "state constitution very similar to some of the Southern states,

securing the right to the slaves now in the territory . , . but pro-

hibiting the introduction of any more slaves; excluding free negroes; en-

forcing by most stringent provisions the execution of the fugitive-slave

law." So confident was he of bending all the refractory elements to his

purpose, that in face of the fact that the Lecompton legislature, to in-

sure against certain rejection, had omitted provision for the submission

of the work of the convention to a vote of the people; that, with the

pledge of the administration to sustain him, he became sponsor for its

submission for acceptance or rejection at a fair election. But in so doing

65. "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 5, p. 325.
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he brought about his official downfall. Buchanan, absorbing the serpen-

tine wisdom of the legislature, went back on him in the supreme crisis;

and for the attempt to fulfill his pledge, administered the silent but ef-

fective rebuke of abandonment, to both Stanton and himself, forcing their

resignation.

In the intensity of his zeal he had taken no note of the deep-seated
resentment against everything emanating from Lecompton, that would
yield to neither argument nor consideration. He was so confident of the

acceptance of his measure by the recent emigrants, that with the pro-

slavery remnant and conservative Democrats he counted upon a majority.
But once admitted as a state, with political parties in their present re-

lation, he saw, with prophetic vision, looming up before him a danger to

the Union beyond control—as he described it, "The Grecian horse ad-

mitted within the walls of Troy."

He had discovered that "a union of the free-state Democrats with the

Republicans . . . would constitute an adniitted and overwhelming
majority." Once in the Union the parties would align themselves on the

slavery issue, and if the Democrats were not dissociated from the hetero-

geneous elements, Kansas would become a state "controlled by the treason

and fanaticism of abolition"; would "elect an abolition state legislature,

send two abolition senators to the senate of the United States, and a

member of Congress entertaining similar sentiments"—a "most calamitous

result, which, in my opinion, would soon seal the fate of the republic."

Only by dissociation of the Democratic element from the Free-state party,

and its "complete union cemented with the Proslavery party," could such

a fearful disaster be averted. "Dissociating" and "cementing" were at

once taken up as the burden of his mission, with all the earnestness and

energy of one weighted with the destiny of the republic. What wonder

if his nervous and mercurial temperament, disturbed by his nightmare

vision, led him to Quixotic errantry and spectacular military operations

that doomed his impetuous but honest and impartial administration to

ridicule! Nevertheless his vision was true, but seen by him in a false

light. His compromise could have only postponed the catastrophe that

it was intended to avert. It was slavery, and not freedom, that was the

dangerous explosive confined within the heart of the republic. To

strengthen it was only to aggravate the disaster that must come from

inevitable concussion in the progress of civilization.

The strong support of dragoons and artillery which Walker had in-

sisted upon, and the government had furnished him under command of

Harney, as essential to the success of his policy, evidently in anticipation

of a collision with the Free-state party, demanded an excuse for their

exercise to justify his excessive call.

Casting about for some cause of action, he sniffed, under the show of

jubilant activity and prosperity, "great discontent" in the territory and

"serious threats" of resisting the territorial laws, yet not beyond "strong

hopes of peaceful settlement" by the soothing effect produced by his in-

augural address. But a phantom appeared on the horizon—"a most

alarming movement," proceeding from the proposed assembling of a so-

called legislature, with a view to the enactment of an entire code of laws,
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any attempt to enforce which would be resisted by the government, and
in the last resort by military force subject to his order. But the last

resort was not reached. He advanced upon the assemblage, and in a

three days' siege, lasting from the 6th to the 9th of June, assisted by
Secretary Stanton and E. O. Perrin, a political orator from New York,
beat the tom-tom and gong so vigorously that the insurgent spirit that

possessed the assemblage was rendered harmless. And he was enabled to

report to Washington, a month later, that had it not been for the position

assumed in his inaugural address and emphatically repeated at Topeka,
the territory would have been immediately involved in "a general and
sanguinary civil war."

The ghostly apparition that had threatened inevitable and disastrous

collision and renewal of civil war was only the quorumless Topeka legis-

lature trying to get itself together to pass some acts necessary for its

self-continuance. This done, it fell back into a state of doubtful ex-

pectancy, avoiding a conflict with Federal authority, and gave the gover-

nor no opportunity for testing his reagent for "dissociating" the conserv-

ative element from the Free-state party.

But scarcely had the insurgent phantom vanished from Topeka when
it rose up with more threatening visage and promise of conflict in Law-
rence. The occasion for which he had sought diligently, and not found,

now thrust itself upon the governor, with promise of opportunity for

dragoons and batteries and a hostile contact with Federal authority thai-

would break the bonds between radicals and conservatives.

Certain conservative citizens had procured from the "bogus" legisla-

ture an act incorporating the city of Lawrence. The people, however,

declined it—not with thanks, but with contempt. The rapid increase of

population and extension of building, with the growth of business, made
necessary some organization to provide for the varied necessities of the

rapidly growing city. The Topeka legislature, always in a weakly condi-

tion, had after its faint session in June, lapsed into a state of inanition

without providing for municipal governments. Under these conditions

the only recourse was that which brought the Topeka government into

existence—a resort to the process of spontaneous generation. The pro-

duct of these conditions and influences was a fully developed "charter of

the city of Lawrence," unanimously adopted at a mass meeting of the

citizens held in front of the Morrow House (the site of the present

Lavirrence Bank building) . On the 12th of July an election was held for

the various officers provided for by the charter. James Blood was chosen

mayor and S. W. Eldridge marshal. As intimations had been received

that any attempt to enforce ordinances would be construed as an "overt

act," these were chosen to stand the brunt of the threatened conflict.

Governor Walker, at Lecompton, construed the action into a challenge

for battle, and instantly arose from a sick bed to the occasion. How he

was affected by this imaginary speck of war is best told in his own lan-

guage to Secretary Cass. He reports:

"Whilst suffering from debility, I received ... a printed hand-
bill [a notice of the city election] which I now inclose you, showing cer-

tain most alarming proceedings in the town of Lawrence. This was
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accompanied by information that the people of that town were proceed-
ing that day to elect a mayor, aldermen and other officers, and would
immediately pass and enforce ordinances in defiance of the laws of the
territory. . . . Although still suffering from debility, as the result
of rny illness, I considered the crisis so alarming as to require my im-
mediate presence at Lawrence, where I proceeded in company with Mr.
Secretary Stanton, and after spending several hours there ascertained to
my entire satisfaction that all the facts communicated to me were true,
and that this movement at Lawrence was the beginning of a plan, origi-
nating in that city, to organize insurrection vhroughout the territory.
. . . Lawrence is the hotbed of all the abolition movements in this
territory. It is the town established by the abolition societies of the East,
and while there are respectable people there, it is filled by a considerable
number of mercenaries, who are paid by the abolition societies to per-
petuate and diffuse agitation throughout Kansas and prevent a peaceful
settlement of this question. Having failed in inducing their own so-called
Topeka state legislature to organize this insurrection, Lawrence has com-
menced it herself, and if not arrested the rebellion will extend throughout
the territory." 'j'j

Hastening on to Leavenworth he held a council of war with General
Harney and Major McCulloch—the latter of whom afterward acquired

prominence as the rebel Gen. Ben McCulloch, in the Southwest. In such

distinguished council was evolved the plan of campaign for the suppres-

sion of "this most wicked rebellion."

The conclusion was the improvement of the opportunity for the use

of the dragoons, and the following requisition was issued:

"Leavenworth, July 14, 1857.
"Sir—I have received authentic intelligence that a dangerous rebellion

has occurred in the city of Lawrence, in this territory, involving an open
defiance of the laws and the establishment of an insurgent government
in that city.

"This movement, if not speedily arrested, I am also assured, will be
extended throughout the territory, and must result in a renewal of civil

war.
"It becomes, then, my painful duty, under my instructions from the

President of the United States, to request you to furnish a regiment of

dragoons to proceed at once to the immediate vicinage of Lawrence, to
act as a posse comitatns in aid of the civil authorities in the due execu-
tion of the laws and for the preservation of the public peace. . . .

"Respectfully yours, R. J. Walker,
Governor of Kansas Territory.

"Brevet Brig. Gen. H. S. Harney,
Commanding Troops in Kansas," etc.

This requisition was promptly honored by General Harney, who "di-

rected Lieutenant Colonel Cooke of the Second dragoons to proceed with

seven companies of his regiment, all the disposable force of that arm,

to the vicinity of the city of Lawrence," to execute such orders as the

governor might deem proper to give him. Supported by this military

array, the redoubtable governor at once set out upon his expedition

against the rebellious town.

Lawrence was in a state of happy activity; and the citizens, busily

engaged in their usual avocations, unconscious of being in an "iniquitous

rebellion" involving awful consequences, were unaware of approaching,

66. Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 5, p. 347.
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danger till the governor's proclamation, which he had sent in advance,

was received. This document adjured them "once more, to abandon these

proceedings before you involve yourselves in the crime of treason and

subject the people of the city of Lawrence to all the horrors and calamities

of insurrection and civil war"; and closed with the prayer, "That the

same overruling Providence who holds in His hands the destiny of our

beloved country may now incline your hearts to peace and influence you
to abandon this fatal enterprise."

On the arrival of the troops the town was invested, the cannon placed

for effective service, Lawrence proclaimed under martial law, and sentries

posted on the various approaches to inspect intruders. But the governor

found to his chagrin that the treason and insurrection that he had pro-

claimed against the town were intangible and invisible—thin air, afford-

ing neither a target for his artillery nor a subject for a writ. He could

only sit down, like Jonah under his gourd before Nineveh, and gloomily

await events, attempting to relieve the absurdity of the situation by re-

porting every few days to Washington the success of his "precautionary

measures" to stop the progress of the people of Lawrence in their dan-

gerous career.

His desire to magnify the occasion for the use of the troops will be bet-

ter appreciated when it is understood that General Harney with his com-

mand had been held back from the Utah expedition against the rebellious

Mormons at his urgent request. He had so exaggerated the turbulent con-

dition of Kansas that Buchanan had replied to him : "General Harney had
been selected to command the expedition to Utah, but we must contrive

to leave him with you, at least until you are out of the woods. Kansas
is vastly more important at the present moment than Utah."

But under all this jealous watchfulness the Lawrence insurgents pro-

ceeded quietly in the discharge of such official duties as came before

them. There being no friction to proclaim it, the motion of the corporate

machinery was unobserved by the governor, except in a single instance,

when, for the sake of ridiculing him, they made an ostentatious display

of it in the abatement of a nuisance in the shape of a dead horse.

The investment of Lawrence subjected Walker to such sarcastic de-

rision that he was glad of an excuse to raise the siege. It must have been

with a feeling of relief that on the 1st of August he received two re-

ports—one of an inroad of Cheyenne Indians above Fort Riley, and the

other of "an alarming attitude" of Osages in southwestern Kansas

—

that gave him an occasion for calling off the troops; leaving only forty

to hold the insurgent city in subjection.

The initiatory steps for the collection of a city tax, however, gave the

governor an opportunity for another display of military authority. As he

announced it to General Harney, "the insurgent government of Law-
rence, under the erroneous opinion that the regular troops had all been

ordered to Utah and would not be replaced by others, have passed a

compulsory tax law, authorizing the seizure and sale of property, and

exacting from their executive officers the enforcement of this ordinance

under the solemnity of an oath." t^^" Nothing less than Major Sherman's

67. "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 5, p. 307.
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battery with a company of artillery would suffice to suppress such an
insurrection, and Lawrence was again placed under siege, more to the

amusement than the terror of the citizens.

The result of the election which occurred a few days later, placing

the Free-state party in control of the territorial legislature, convinced

Walker of the impossibility of "dissociating" enough Free-state Democrats
to effect his political scheme, and all further effort in that direction was
abandoned.

The Proslavery party, from the beginning a minority of the actual

residents of the territory, had depended on falsifying issues and on in-

vasions from Missouri to control the elections, and had become adroit in

political legerdemain. The increase of population adding largely to the

free-state majority made invasion on a scale large enough to secure re-

sults impracticable, and manipulation of returns in populous precincts

impossible. The bogus legislature, which had its origin in these methods,

devised a cheaper and more effective plan for perpetuating its power, by
arranging the legislative districts so that a sufficient number, containing

a legislative majority, should border upon Missouri, fringed with con-

venient precincts and skeleton census. For the convenience of the auxil-

iary vote, and to secure opportunity for fraud, the Douglas county district

was extended to the state line by attaching to it Johnson county, then

almost wholly an Indian reserve with but few legal voters. And lest

Missouri unaided should not be able to hold Douglas county down, there

was added an infinite expanse of unknown country, described as "all that

part of the territory of Kansas west of the counties of Wise, Butler and
Hunter," that could be easily peopled with a phantom population.68 The
nearest point of this outlying territory was 150 miles distant from
Douglas county, which made it all the more desirable as a residence for

fictitious voters, should their services be required. Shawnee county was
attached to the proslavery counties of Richardson, Wise, Davis and Breck-

inridge. So thoroughly had this gerrymandering been done, that of

thirteen members of the council there were only three, and of the thirty-

nine members of the house only ten, whose districts had not been stretched

to the Missouri line. And further to facilitate fraud, viva voce had been

substituted for the ballot, requiring nothing but a pen and memory of

names to enable an election board to return the requisite number and

kind of votes. The election boards were also the appointees of the bogus

authorities. Besides, the apportionment was grossly unjust; the counties

most easily controlled by fraud had undue representation. Nineteen,

mostly interior counties, were given but three representatives, while the

other fifteen were assigned thirty-six; twenty-two counties were given

but three councilmen, while the other twelve were given ten. Added to

all this was two days for voting given by the law, the opening of the

polls on the second day being largely at the discretion of the board. The
tedious checking of more than a score of candidates for each voter put

it in their power to curtail the opposition vote and supplement their own.

This election machinery was the trap into which the Free-state party

68. For this legislative apportionment see "Laws of Kansas Territory," 1857, p. 65;
see, also, text and map, Andreas, "History of Kansas," 1883, p. 161.
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had been invited to enter, but had wisely refused until they had exacted

of the governor the most positive and repeated pledges of a fair election.

Under these pledges, and from consciousness of their own strength to

enforce their rights when unopposed by hostile authority, the free-state

men, under a thorough organization, entered eagerly into the election.

The polls were watched closely against fraudulent voting, and the full

strength of the party brought out, with the result that the morning after

the election the people of Lawrence were jubilant over a majority of

some 1,500. It was with consternation that on the following day they

learned that this majority had been completely wiped out, and a pro-

slavery majority of more than a hundred returned by the crossroad town
of Oxford, located on the Missouri line and least in population of all

the precincts in the district. It was felt that such bold fraud would

not have been perpetrated except with the assurance that it would be

accepted. But alarm gave way to a spirit of determined resistance when
reports of like frauds came with steady succession from diminutive Kick-

apoo, the imaginary McGee county, and an obscure precinct in Atchison

county, that on their face would give a large majority in each branch of

the legislature to the Proslavery party, and if submitted to, fasten the

shackles of slavery on Kansas. Under such circumstances the people of

Lawrence would not have been true to themselves in quietly submit-

ting to the processes of law as administered by officers hostile to them.

Threats of resistance, and active instead of passive repudiation as here-

tofore, if these frauds should be approved, were earnest and loud. The
condition was aggravated and the anxiety intensified by the expressed

political sympathies of the governor and the great solicitude he had ex-

pressed for the success of what he was pleased to call the constitutional

party and the conservative candidates. By strenuous efforts he had ob-

tained, as he termed it, "an equal division between northern and southern

Democrats" of the legislature, and most of the county tickets. With this

combination he had expressed great confidence of success, and through

this "union of all conservatives, ... a final triumph of sound con-

stitutional principles in Kansas." A few days preceding the election

he had addressed a political meeting in Kickapoo, a town steeped in

Proslavery savagery and fraud, in the interest of this combination, and

was so flattered with his reception that he at once reported to Washing-

ton: "The result was most favorable, and in this important precinct the

union between all the conservative elements in our favor will be com-

plete. Indeed, wherever the ticket has been divided between northern

and southern Democrats we may look for success. . . ." He also ex-

pressed in the same report his conviction that the success of the Free-

state party at this election would utterly destroy, "for an indefinite

period, the constitutional party in Kansas."

Before a court with such strong political sympathies and stubborn con-

victions, with the fulfillment of a political scheme at stake, to which he

had bent all his energies and on the success of which depended, as he con-

ceived, the fate of his party and the existence of the Union, the party of

liberty could not commit their cause with any assurance of justice. To

add to the distrust of the governor amid the exultations of victory and
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the free admissions of crushing defeat by the Proslavery party that fol-

lowed the first summing up of the vote, with only vague and incredible

rumors of official returns that would reverse the result, he was free to

express confidence in the success of his party. On October 10, four days
after the election, writing to the Secretary of State from Fort Leaven-
worth, when the large free-state majority of the vote actually cast was
known and publicly acknowledged, and only manipulation of the Kickapoo
poll books rumored, he exclaimed, "A probable Democratic majority in the

territorial legislature!" Such a claim could be based cnly on the in-

credible votes of Kickapoo and Oxford combined, though the 1,200 fraudu-
lent votes of Kickapoo were not yet divulged.

The hazardous condition of the free-state cause will be more apparent
from the fact that in the case of the bogus legislature it was decided that

the governor had no right to go behind the returns to determine the

legality of the votes. This decision had been sustained by the adminis-

tration, and Walker had been so instructed. Instructions given under
the circumstances plainly implied that the governor should simply ap-

prove the customary frauds by which the elections had been controlled.

Legal counsel was employed by the Leavenworth members who had
been defeated by the Kickapoo vote, also by those from Douglas county,

to examine the returns and watch the counting of the vote in the execu-

tive office. No examination of the Kickapoo returns could be obtained,

and it was claimed they had not been received. In anticipation of fraud,

sworn statements by witnesses of the actual vote polled were filed with

the governor; but from the executive office the reply to all protests was
that the governor could not go behind the poll books. The returns, if

genuine and in legal form, must be counted. The forlorn hope lay in

convincing the governor that though legal in form and of genuine signa-

ture they carried on their face the evidence of fraud. Oxford precinct

was explored, the residents counted and evidence of the actual vote

taken. For some ten days there was hesitation on the part of the gover-

nor, and "I dare not" waited upon "I would," until a delegation called

upon him at Lecompton and impressed upon him the danger threatened

by a military organization, more than 6,000 strong, that was becoming

turbulent and could no longer be restrained if the fraud should be con-

summated, and that he was personally held responsible for having drawn
them into the Lecompton trap.

This revelation received a deep sanguinary coloring from what he had
himself seen when lying in siege before Lawrence. With even date of

this siege a convention at Topeka had authorized General Lane "to or-

ganize the people in the several districts to protect the ballot boxes at

the approaching elections." Lane established his headquarters at Law-
rence, and in defiance of the governor's threatening attitude, but follow-

ing his methods, proceeded by proclamation to organize a staff of gen-

erals—adjutant, quartermaster and commissary—and with conspicuous

minuteness divided the territory into divisions, brigades and precincts.

He appointed a formidable array of superintendents of enrollment, di-

visional and brigade, and issued suggestive instructions to captains
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to make a registry "of all persons . . . who shall refuse to enroll

. . . and transmit the same" to headquarters. Walker saw in the

instructions to captains a scheme to terrify the free-state conservatives

into submission.

While the dominant purpose of the organization was more political

than military—designed to accomplish a more thorough organization and
effective action of the Free-state party in contesting the territorial elec-

tion contemplated, but for strategic reasons not yet announced—the mar-
tial aspect was magnified and illuminated for its paralyzing effect on the

adversary. Walker became alarmed at the development of this new "rev-

olutionary" military organization and asked for the strengthening of his

force at Lawrence by the speedy location of large bodies of regular troops

and two batteries.

The objective purpose of the organization was a full and fair election.

This it had obtained by a peaceful display of strength and determination.

But it could not prevent the manipulation of the poll books of obscure

border precincts by election officers from their retreat in Missouri. And
now only by a threatening pressure upon the governor could it save

what it had won at the polls. This was the phantom that now beckoned
to him with ominous gestures.

To Walker's credit it may be said that when he turned he turned all

over. As by his theory and instructions he could not go behind the re-

turns, he would go behind the voters. So he and Stanton, taking with

them the returns, made a hasty trip to the Oxford precinct and found
the majority of the actual voters had returned to Missouri and that the

fictitious votes had been added in Westport by the aid of the Cincinnati

directory. By the help of a happy phrase that came to his assistance,

the governor was able to get over the legal difficulty in getting rid of

the Cincinnati directory, rejecting it as "fictitious and simulated." On
their return from the investigation they stopped in Lawrence at the

Morrow House, and were met by a crowd intensely anxious to learn the

decision which was to determine the character of the legislature that was
felt to control the destiny of Kansas.

The physical exploration of the field worked the governor into a "fine

frenzy" such as no official examination in the seclusion of his room could

have produced, and when asked his conclusion about the returns he flung

the roll across the office, unrolling it the full length of the room, with the

contemptuous remark, "There's your Oxford vote!" It was found to

measure fifty-two feet in length and was a creditable result of patience

and penmanship. No written indorsement could have expressed con-

demnation of the returns equal to this contemptuous treatment.

In face of the exposure of the fraud, the candidates who sought to

profit by it obtained a writ of mandamus from Judge Cato to compel the

governor to issue certificates of election to them. But he refused, and
showed the depth of his contempt for the judge by offering to go to jail

rather than obey, and issued certificates of election to the free-state

candidates. The McGee county returns were rejected with like contempt

and for like reasons. The returns from Kickapoo, however, though bear-

ing on their face the sworn evidence of fraud, did not meet so unfriendly

a reception. They had been held back by the election board, that had.
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on the close of the polls, retired with them across the river to Weston,
and at their leisure added some 1,700 fictitious votes to 600 actual ones

—

the number found necessary to give a respectable "conservative" majority.

They then misplaced them in the executive office, preventing examination
by the free-state candidates until called for on the assembling of the

legislature. The executive minutes show that commissions were issued

on these returns to the "conservative" candidate November 28, seven

weeks after the election and only two days before the call for the extra

session of the legislature, evidently in stealthy preparation for that event.

It is difficult to reconcile the official conduct in these cases, as of all the

fraudulent returns those of Kickapoo were the most convicting, bearing
on their face the sworn evidence of falsehood. The blank poll books, con-

taining eight or ten folded sheets stitched together, had been furnished

by the county clerks to the various precincts, with the blank form for the

sworn attestation of the vote written on the page estimated to follow

the list of voters, giving ample space preceding it for the computed vote.

Through tallies kept by watchers and by the position of the names of the

last voters before closing the polls, it was known that this assigned space

was not filled out, yet the balance of the book had been ruled and the

whole filled in, more than 1,000 names following the form of the oath,

which stated that "the foregoing is a true and correct list of all the

votes cast." The action of both Walker and Stanton in this can only

be accounted for by the fact that the rejection of the Oxford and McGee
forgeries had been the cause of complaints lodged against them at Wash-
ington, and that letters and dispatches had been received to the effect that

the President and Cabinet had resolved to reprimand the governor and
secretary for their action on these returns. Certain it is that Stanton,

on November 11, withdrew his resignation, which he had two days pre-

viously offered, as he did not "wish to be understood as disposed to dodge

the responsibility of my official conduct in reference to the Oxford and

McGee forgeries." This, with the knowledge that the legislature with its

free-state majority already commissioned would give redress, decided him

to leave the offensive business to them.

The happy result of the October election with its overwhelming free-

state majority—only a single proslavery member in the house—it was at

first thought, had buried all proslavery schemes beyond resurrection. So

far as the responsible managers in Kansas were concerned, such was the

case; and as the Lecompton convention had postponed itself till after the

election, it was felt that the movement would be abandoned from the

utter hopelessness of obtaining the sanction of the people to any consti-

tution coming from such a source. But there was a power behind the

scheme beyond the control of the people of Kansas, and with no con-

sideration for their wishes. It regarded Kansas simply as a pawn upon

the chessboard in the game played for the equilibrium of the government,

on which the existence of slavery was staked. That power was in Wash-

ington, and its mandates were issued by President Buchanan. The de-

cree went forth that the Lecompton scheme must be rescued from the

wreck and jammed through with a proslavery if not an actual slave con-

stitution, in an effort to maintain the equilibrium between the Northern
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and Southern states. The convention that was called upon to perform
this labor, of feeble birth and ignoble origin, came halting upon the stage

when called back to its task. The delegates had been elected by only

2,200 votes in the aggregate out of 9,251 registered by friendly authority.

On the day fixed for their meeting, September 7, only forty-five out of

sixty members elected put in their appearance, and after loitering some
four days, transacting only preliminary business, adjourned to October

19 to await the result of the election. Their purpose to reconvene, re-

gardless of the crushing blow of October 5, was accepted as proof that

the measure, in its most obnoxious shape, was to be pushed through by
the active support of the administration, now supreme in all departments

of the government. This aroused the people to a sense of the new danger

that beset them. The conflict impending was one to be fought with un-

equal weapons and disadvantage of ground. Votes would not count and

population would have no weight. And should the convention be allowed

to perform its part of the program the conflict would be transferred to

Washington on most unequal terms.

The jubilation over the election was in a few days changed into indig-

nation, the more intense as the danger threatening was intangible—not

to be averted nor repelled by any means provided by law, but aggravated

by submission. The realization of these conditions that threatened the

cause of freedom in the very hour of its triumph set the whole territory

in a wild uproar. Everywhere meetings and conventions were held,

denunciatory resolutions passed, inflammatory speeches made, and ex-

citement kept up to a boiling heat. Secret societies sprang up, oath-

bound, to resort to the most extreme measures necessary to thwart the

movement. Lane went flaming like a portentous comet throughout the

territory, denouncing the convention and instigating the betrayed citi-

zens to assemble at Lecompton on the day for the meeting of the conven-

tion and frown it out of existence, nothing being so difficult for scoun-

drels to do "as to meet the clear, honest gaze of the men they are trying

to wrong." The result of the agitation was that on the appointed day
Lecompton found itself with an overflow of indignant population such

as it had never before witnessed—the very reverse of the border-ruffian

hordes that had made it their rendezvous.

The preliminaries had been arranged two days before at a large open-

air mass meeting held in Lawrence in front of the Morrow House, from
which flowed a stream of indignant oratory and expressive resolutions,

such as only those tumultuous times could produce. It was there re-

solved to go en masse and pay their respects to the convention on its

assembling. The bursts of indignation and invective that poured out

from these meetings caused quaking among the usurping delegates that

threatened to prevent their meeting. Walker, when first applied to, was
disposed to deny them the protection of the troops, as he did not desire

to place the convention in the attitude of being unable to conduct its

proceedings except under the protection of the troops of the United

States. But Sheriff Jones, who was a delegate, hearing the portentous

rumbling of the gathering storm, early on the morning of assembling

dispatched a messenger in haste with an urgent call upon the governor
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"to bring troops forthwith" for the protection of the convention. Sher-

man's battery was hastily ordered from Lawrence, but did not reach

Lecompton until evening, just in time to see, as the governor records,

the quiet dispersal of the assembled crowd and the subsidence of the

popular commotion.

It was an imposing cavalcade that set out from Lawrence for Le-

compton on the morning of that day, October 19. Every horse and
vehicle in the surrounding country was pressed into the service, or

rather gladly contributed, constantly swelling the crowd as it advanced.

Meeting the masses that were swarming into Lecompton from other

directions, the assemblage took a position in the street in front of the

hall appointed for the meeting place of the convention, and from a wagon
drawn up as a rostrum, poured forth streams of indignation and invective

such as only an intangible exigency could produce with orators charged

to overflowing. Of one of the effusions of that day, T. Dwight Thacher,

editor of the Lawrence Republican, himself an orator, published next

day: "No report, official or otherwise, could do justice to the efforts of

General Lane, For thrilling pathos, for withering invective, for crush-

ing argument, for sublime earnestness of purpose, his speech of yester-

day stands without a parallel in his history. . . . Jim Lane, the fighter,

is enough to scatter a panic through a legion of ruffians; but Jim Lane,

the orator, is more an object of dread than was Cromwell to the infamous

Long Parliament."

The meeting closed by announcing its purposes defiantly in face of the

convention, in a set of resolutions prepared by a committee composed of

Wm. Hutchinson, O. E. Learnard, E, B. Whitman, G. W. Deitzler, J. P.

Root, J. B. Abbott and G. F. Warren. The following is one of the reso-

lutions:

"Resolved, That we utterly and forever protest against the assembling
of any body of men at Lecompton, on this day or hereafter, claiming
the right to act as our agents in making a constitution for our common
observance; that we delegate to no finite power the responsibility of
representatives, unless the people are first the free instruments of their
election; and that it is the duty of the 'whole people' to fervently repu-
diate and spurn any attempt to force upon them so contemptible an im-
position as the professed work of that misnamed convention, and to set

at naught whatever may emanate from them." go

The apprehension produced among the delegates by the calling of this

assemblage in the den of the slave power prevented a quorum from being

present on that day. Most of those who had arrived remained incognito,

watching the proceedings from overlooking windows, or moving timor-

ously around the outskirts of the crowd. Sheriff Jones, with a few of the

more daring border ruffians, from a knowledge of Sherman's battery ap-

proaching and hourly expected, maintained a defiant attitude and sought

to provoke a collision ; but the glowing enthusiasm of the gathering mul-

titude, with the swelling consciousness of power, had changed their

vengeful passions into scornful contempt, and his quarrelsome taunts

were returned with badinage.

69. P'or a good account of this meeting see Speer's "Life of Gen. James H. Lane," 2d
ed., 1897, p. 137 et seq.
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So impressive was the demonstration that for three days no quorum

of the convention could be obtained, only twenty appearing on the first

day. But for Sherman's artillery, that stood constant guard, it is not

probable that the Lecompton convention ever would have met again,

unless in hiding, to complete the nasty business imposed upon it. How-
ever, from behind a protecting battery it was enabled to complete its

task, and some forty-five members set their hands to the instrument,

that, by evidence obtained by a subsequent congressional committee, had

been prepared and forwarded from Washington. The constitution thus

framed was a piece of ingenious political legerdemain. While providing

for the submission alone of the question of slavery to a popular vote,

the ballots were so framed that a vote either for or against slavery was

a vote for the constitution, and would not in any event "interfere with

the right of property in slaves then in the territory."

Such a proposition was a confession of fraud and an open defiance of

the governor, who in promoting the scheme had pledged the convention to

a submission of the whole constitution. It was truly foreseen by the

conspirators that fair submission insured certain rejection, and his treat-

ment of the Oxford returns made him an unreliable custodian of anything

emanating from the convention. The Lecompton constitution was to the

slave party the "ark of the covenant" that no profane hands might touch

or unconsecrated officers minister before. So the whole routine of official

service connected with the affair was committed to Calhoun, the president

of the convention, an intense partisan, who proved himself, as antici-

pated, reckless, unscrupulous and perfidious—attributes that commended
him to the convention.

With Democratic majorities in both branches of Congress, the pro-

moters of the scheme felt secure of ultimate success could it be passed

safely through the first stages. The convention had smoothed the way
and provided for pushing it through at high pressure. It had been com-

pleted on November 3 with less than ten days' consideration by the con-

vention; and to anticipate obstructive legislation, the elections provided

under it were set in advance of the day fixed for the meeting of the terri-

torial legislature. The arrangements for electing—or rather counting—

a

full complement of state officers, members of the legislature and a con-

gressman, with the machinery for accomplishing it, were placed under

the control of an unscrupulous partisan. A piratical craft was prepar-

ing to set sail, with no chance to scuttle it or man it with an honest

crew. The only legal remedy against it lay in a call of the newly elected

legislature to take the necessary action for remanding the constitution

back for a fair vote, and to provide for the honest election of officers

under it, thus rendering it harmless in the threatening event of forced

admission. There remained, however, the alternative of physical force,

the natural right to use which, as a last resort, the people of Kansas
generally recognized. In the face of the obvious purposes of the adminis-

tration, the governor declined to place himself in a hostile attitude to it

by convening the legislature. But alarmed by the rumblings of insur-

gency, now real, he hastened to Washington, with confidence that, by per-

10—Hist. Soc.—4714
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sorial presentation of the dangerous conditions which the fraudulent
scheme had precipitated, he could prevail upon the President to redeem
his initial pledge against an unsubmitted constitution. He found, to his

mortification, that Buchanan's course was predetermined and irrevocable.

Lecompton triumphant, in its unlicked deformity, had been given the

place of honor in his forthcoming message, and was beyond recall, as

it had been shown to a member of the Washington sponsors of the move-
ment and "forwarded to Kansas by special messenger," with instructions

to have it extensively published before the election, so that no voter

might misunderstand the President's views in regard to proceedings of

the Lecompton convention.

Deserted and contemptuously ignored by the administration, he could

not return to Kansas and face the people whose confidence he had been led

unwittingly to betray, much less become an agent in their subjugation.

With a vision now cleared by the lifting of the veil behind which Bu-

chanan had concealed his sinister purposes, and a judgment unbiased by

the rush of events, he responded to his degrading with a defiant dignity

and a prophetic warning that redeemed his administration from much of

the ridicule that had been cast upon it. With a kindly loyalty that did

honor to his heart, he relieved the President, who had betrayed and hu-

miliated him, of the embarrassment of his removal by handing in his

resignation; and laying aside his official robes, in despondency he retired

from the stage. It was with a vision of three years into the future that

he wrote to Secretary Cass on December 15:

"Disguise it as we may to ourselves, under the influence of the present
excitement, the facts will demonstrate that any attempt by Congress to

force this constitution upon the people of Kansas will be an effort to

substitute the will of a small minority for that of an overwhelming ma-
jority of the people of Kansas; that it will not settle the Kansas question
or localize the issue; that it will, I fear, be attended by civil war, ex-
tending, perhaps, throughout the Union, thus bringing this question back
again upon Congress and before the people in its most dangerous and
alarming aspect.

"The President takes a different view of the subject in his message;
and from the events occurring in Kansas as well as here, it is evident that
the question is passing from theories into practice, and that as governor
of Kansas I should be compelled to carry out my new instructions, differ-

ing on a vital question from those received at the date of my appointment.
Such instructions I could not execute consistently with my views of the
Federal constitution and of the Kansas and Nebraska bill, or with my
pledges to the people of Kansas. Under these circumstances, no alterna-
tive is left me but to resign the office of governor of the territory of
Kansas."

Walker bolting away to Washington from the importunities for con-

vening the legislature that beset him was accepted as official acknowledg-

ment that affairs were in a desperate condition, and foreshadowed Bu-

chanan's message of predetermination. Petitions and importunities now
became useless. The time for imperative demand, with action, had now
arrived. Again was the call of alarm—not of timidity, but of determina-

tion—echoed throughout the land. Meetings everywhere without number
were held, and were harangued by the army of orators that sprang into
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life from the inspiration of the crisis. Conventions were called to con-

sider and determine measures to ward off the impending danger, and re-

convened to reconsider plans and adapt policies to changed conditions

and newly discovered points of danger. The free-state military organiza-

tion, that before the election had enrolled more than 6,000 men for the

protection of the ballot box, was inspected, brought up to a state of pro-

ficiency, and ardent regiments sworn in anew on the altar of their coun-

try. More than one secret league, with extensive numbers and honorable

membership, bound themselves with the solemnity of an oath to the use

of aggressive means, when others should fail, even to the unmanning of

the obnoxious Lecompton state government, should it be forced upon them.

The emergency of the crisis and the solemn determination of the people

is vividly reflected in a notable resolution adopted at this time by what
was generally considered to be the ablest assemblage that had ever met in

Kansas, numbering among its members, Robinson as chairman. Lane,

Phillips, Vaughan, Thacher, Holliday, Ewing, Plumb and Goodin, and in-

deed all the prominent men of the party. They solemnly proclaimed:

"Appealing to the God of justice and humanity, ... we do
solemnly enter into a league and covenant with each other, that we will

never, under any circumstances, permit the said [Lecompton] constitu-
tion, so framed, and not submitted, to be the organic law of the state
of Kansas, but do pledge our lives, oUr fortunes and sacred honors in
ceaseless hostility to the same."

But the opening strain of all assemblages was for the legal and peace-

ful means—a called session of the legislature. Secretary Stanton, upon
whom the duties of governor now devolved, was in like condemnation with
Walker, and already had received rumors of a reprimand for his part in

the rejection of the Oxford returns. For him to convene the legislature

now would be held as the consummation of a political crime, that would be

aggravated by the possible acts of an indignant assembly just recently

come into power. To meet this objection a consultation of the members-
elect was held at Lawrence, and a petition for a call of the legislature

was sent to Stanton, with a written pledge, signed by a majority of them,
not to engage in general legislation. This petition was reinforced by the

names of many of the most prominent citizens—Robinson, Lane, Smith
and Brown. Besides, committees were daily beseeching him, and the

rumbling of threatened insurrection was made plainly audible to him.

As the limit of the time approached in which any results could be hoped
from legislative action, a resort to the "ultimate resource" began to be

seriously considered.

Old John Brown, who was flitting around watching the course of af-

fairs, was brought into communication with one of the secret organiza-

tions, and after receiving from him a solemn pledge that he would be
strictly guided by the advice of the association, and in no case take life,

his plans were favorably considered, and he was retained in the neigh-

borhood awaiting a commission that depended on the course of events.

Brown's plan was to "unman" the Lecompton constitution by seizing

Calhoun and his subordinates, with the official document itself, in the

night, and spirit them away to some distant fastness of which he knew.
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where they could be securely held until the whole movement would lapse.

He had reconnoitered all the premises and expressed himself confident

of his ability, with the choice of his own assistants, to accomplish the

purpose without personal harm to any one. There were other organiza-

tions with schemes more unscrupulous, reflecting the passions and des-

peration of the individuals who were mutually drawn together by what

was felt to be an atrocious political crime beyond the reach of legal pre-

vention.



CHAPTER XXII.

FIRST FREE-STATE LEGISLATURE.

ALL THESE plans and conspiracies were held in abeyance, awaiting

the governor's action in convening the legislature that would give

promise of peaceful relief. The certainty by this time that the Federal

administration with all its power was behind the Lecompton scheme, was
making of it a national issue and would not be balked in its purposes,

made it plainly evident to Stanton that he would be held to account for

any interference with the program by calling the legislature. Besides,

Walker had gone to Washington, where he would have a better view of

the true inwardness of the alfair, and as yet had sent him no advices on

this point. So for these reasons, neither petitions, importunities of

prominent citizens nor pledges of members of the legislature availed to

move Stanton to what, when he yielded, proved to be official suicide. It

was at this juncture that it was suggested to me, by some of those who
had failed to persuade him, that I should try my influence, as our families

were intimate socially and I had evidence of his personal regard. As a

political embassador I had no experience; but as everyone else had
failed, I accepted the proposition, reserving the privilege of using my
own methods.

I had just been summoned to a conclave of some Jacobin organization,

of which it was represented I had been elected a member, for the pur-

pose of initiation into its mysteries. But as the purpose of the society

and the intimations of its proposed methods were too sanguinary for my
approval, the obligation was declined and I bowed myself out. While

there was doubtless more of bravado than of earnest intention in*the con-

spiracy, it furnished just the material for an urgent dispatch to the

governor, and I decided to use it. Behind a good span of horses under

whip, I drove to Lecompton, training myself on the way to the appro-

priate mood for delivering the curdling message that I had charged

myself v/ith. Driving up to the little government building, I hurried at

once into the executive office and demanded of Clerk Walsh, who was on

duty, the whereabouts of Secretary Stanton. Walsh sprang up suddenly

as if he realized the necessity of instant action in some impending dan-

ger and led me to the acting governor in the a^ljoining room.

Advancing in a startled manner, Stanton asked, "What is up?" With-

out preliminaries, I gave him hints of threatened danger, made more im-

pressive by what I withheld, and reinforced it by reminding him that the

free-state men felt that they had been lured into a recognition of the

"bogus laws" under the solemn promises of both the governor and secre-

tary that they should have fair elections. Now they knew they had been

betrayed and were bound hand and foot by the Lecompton fraud; that

unless relief were given at once by calling the free-state legislature

(149)
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together, such scenes would be enacted as would make one forget all the

atrocities heretofore committed; that proslavery officials would be

found hanging on the trees of Lecompton with their crimes printed on

their backs and across their hearts.

"How do you know this?" asked Stanton.

"Please don't ask me," I replied. "My life would be as much in dan-

ger as that of the officials if I should tell all that I know."
Stanton called in Ely Moore, the register of the land office, and re-

quested that the statement should be repeated to him. Then after a few
moments' consultation with Moore, Stanton stated to me, "You may tell

your people that I will call the legislature as soon as possible."

"That will not do. Governor," said I. "It must be called immediately,

and I must have it in black and white, with the seal of the territory

attached. Nothing less than that will relieve the situation."

"Very well, then," said Stanton.

The call was at once made out, and a copy given me, with which I

returned to Lawrence.'^

It was the eve of the truce, during which it was to be determined

whether legal means could be obtained or the people forced back upon
their natural rights. The consulting members of the legislature, who
had assumed the direction of affairs, having been held together in Law-
rence by the gravity of the crisis, were in anxious expectancy, and thi

people, who felt the pulsations of the force that was threatening erup-

tion, were fitful with anxiety. The message was received by the consult-

ing members with a feeling of relief, and by the public with tumultuous

rejoicings. It was instantly dispatched to Leavenworth, where a meet-

ing appointed by Lane was to be held. This meeting had threatened

serious disturbance, and the messenger arriving about nine o'clock

quieted a boisterous tumult between the conservatives, who had obtained

the organization of the meeting, and the men of action, who predom-

inated.

The day fixed for the assembling of the legislature was a day of

triumph and rejoicing in Lawrence, but one of anxiety and gloom in

Lecompton. To Lawrence it meant the inauguration of freedom, won
after three years of unequal contest against an unscrupulous power
entrenched behind the embrasures of the Federal government. To Le-

compton it betokened a departing scepter, the wreck of a scheme in

which lay all their hopes; and to the promotors of the scheme it was a

day portentous of retribution, magnified to each by the consciousness of

his guilt.

Would the resistance to the Lecompton conspiracy, which had been

organizing, break out into action, or be held in restraint to await legal

methods? Would the insurgent rumblings that had been lulled by the

governor's proclamation burst into a violent eruption from the massing

of a crowd at the headquarters of the conspiracy? Might not an exult-

ant multitude be transformed into a vindictive mob by even a slight prov-

70. In an address delivered at Lawrence September 4, 1884, and published in "Kan-
sas Historical Collections," vol. 3. p. 338, Governor Stanton gives some of his reasons for

calling this session of the legislature.
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ocation? These were questions anxiously asked by the Lecomptonites,

and answered by each one according to the state of his nerves. In Law-
rence, however, there was no consideration of consequences. Crowds
came together by impulse, intent only on giving expression to feelings of

exultation in the consciousness of their strength, and the happy change

of affairs, harboring no resentment for past outrages except to a few of

their most obnoxious foes. A large majority of the members of the

legislature had met by agreement at Lawrence, on the night preceding,

and informally organized. Early on the morning of the 7th of December
they set out in order for Lecompton with a triumphal escort. In that

time of sparse population and scarcity of conveyances crowds were esti-

mated not so much by numbers as by enthusiasm. This combined both

elements, with all the accompaniments that swelled numbers and en-

thusiasm. Marshaled by the military leaders that had led the free-state

forces in the days of armed conflict, and preceded by the Lawrence brass

band playing martial m.usic, the cavalcade marched into Lecompton and

halted in front of the legislative hall. The hills around echoed with

cheers for the Topeka constitution, and the ground gave back the hideous

groans for the "Lecompton swindle." The surging mass was organized

with Robinson as chairman, and addressed by Lane, Conway, Phillips,

and numerous other orators.

The demonstrations varied greatly from those made by almost the

same crowd on the assembling of the Lecompton convention. Then they

were made in a tone of indignant and threatening protest and received

with sullen defiance or timid determination. Now they were the exuber-

ance of good feeling over a victory felt to be already won, and accepted

with the suppliance of acknowledged defeat.

The free-state prisoners of 1856, of whose harsh prison fare and dis-

cipline Lecompton could recall no pleasant memories, were an organized

element of the procession. Their presence, made boastfully conspicuous,

was the cause of alarm among the Lecomptonites as well as the source of

some misgiving among prudent free-state men. But once recognized,

they found themselves the recipients of marked attention. They at once

became mascots for their form.er attendants and keepers, and were

treated, feasted and lodged, free of expense, as a precaution against ret-

ribution.

At noon on the 7th of December, 1857, the legislature organized and
proceeded to business. But it found itself without power to annul or

amend what the Lecompton convention had done. It could only act inde-

pendently, and its trust lay in constructing deadly parallels on elections

by providing for the resubmission of the constitution. It passed a strin-

gent law for the punishment of illegal voting and the making or counting

of fraudulent returns, and it gave jurisdiction in the case to courts that

could be trusted to enforce the penalties. As under the Lecompton scheme

a vote against slavery was coupled with a vote for the constitution, the

election on December 21, appointed by the convention for its acceptance,

was not participated in by its opponents, who simply watched it for

proof of fraud. As usual, the returns of this election were padded, show-
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ing 6,143 votes, of which only 569 were against slavery. Of these 2,720
were afterward exposed as fraudulent by a legislative commission.

The state officers were to be elected on the 4th of January, 1858, and
the legislature had provided for the resubmission of the constitution at

this election and a canvass of the vote. The result was an overwhelming
rejection by 10,226 votes to 161 for it. The Lecomptonites, trusting in

Buchanan's official assurance, ignored resubmission, but turned out in

full force, with the usual accompaniment of fraud, to the support of the

state ticket, giving 6,545 votes to F. J. Marshall for governor, against

6;875 cast for G. W. Smith. Kickapoo, Oxford, and other obscure pre-

cincts that had risen to notoriety by the magnitude of their election

frauds, kept their records good, returning, by the decision of the legisla-

tive commission, 2,458 fraudulent votes. But even so great a fictitious

vote did not avail against the diminished free-state votes. The smallness

of the free-state majority, 330, was caused by a sense of defilement in

voting for officers under a constitution which they loathed. Besides, the

free-state candidates had been nominated by a faction that bolted from
the decision of the notable defiant convention of December, on its reject-

ing the proposition to participate in the election. As the bolters were
less than one-fifth of the convention, it is evident that a large majority

of those voting did so only to save the faction from a defeat, which would

have counterbalanced all that could be gained by resubmission and
crowned the triumph of Lecompton. But the most important and signifi-

cant result was the total rejection of the constitution by 10,226 to 161

for it, or a majority of 6,720 over the vote cast for it in December.

Yet neither the indignant protests, the contemptuous rejection by the

people, nor the official exposure of the glaring frauds that gave it life

and marked every stage of its progress, were enough to secure its re-

jection by Congress, so persistent was the administration in its prede-

termination. However, they aflforded grounds for a compromise in the

English bill, which cast the vile thing back upon the people to be once

more stamped upon; and on August 2, 1858, it was finally consigned to

infamy by a vote of 11,300 against to 1,788 for; this latter vote being, by

the m.ost careful examination and analysis of the various election returns

from the beginning, the full complement of the distinctly proslavery legal

vote. The party had not grown appreciably from the beginning, the

outrages perpetrated by the rabid element driving out the conservative.

That such an insignificant minority should be able to maintain itself

in its perfidious course is incredible, except from the knowledge that they

were mere puppets moved by the controlling power in Washington, which

did not hesitate to use the most unscrupulous means to accomplish its

purpose. In the consummation of the scheme, by forcing it through Con-

gress, there was little attempt at concealment of the corrupt methods

used in bringing members to its support. Political proscription, ousting

from office, official patronage and threats, with the grosser form of cor-

ruption by the direct use of money, and indeed every means which des-

peration could suggest, were brought to bear, not only on the members

of Congress, but on the party press and the army of dependents under

the control of the administration, marking it as the most relentless and
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unscrupulous conflict that was ever waged in Congress, and planting the

seeds of disruption in the Democratic party. These methods, but little

concealed at the time, were exposed and verified some two years subse-

quently by the Covode investigating committee, appointed by Congress

in 1860. This committee summed up its report by this most scathing

indictment against the administration:

"Your committee first direct the attention of the House to that portion
of the testimony which relates to the Kansas policy of the present ad-
ministration of the government. The patriot will mourn, the historian

will pause with astonishment over this shameless record. Accustomed
as the American people are to the errors and crimes of those in power,
they will read this exposure with feelings of unmingled indignation. The
facts revealed by the testimony prove conclusively

—

"First. The emphatic and unmistakable pledges of the President, as
well before as after his election, and the pledges of all his Cabinet to

the doctrine of leaving the people of Kansas 'perfectly free to form and
regulate their domestic institutions in their own way.'

"Second The deliberate violation of this pledge, and the attempt to

convert Kansas into a slave state by means of forgeries, frauds and
force.

"Third. The removal of and the attempt to disgrace the sworn agents
of the administration who refused to violate this pledge.

"Fourth. The open employment of money in the passage of the Le-
compton and English bills through the Congress of the United States.

"Fifth The admission of the parties engaged in the work of elec-

tioneering those schemes that they received enormous sums for this pur-
pose, and proof in the checks upon which they were paid by an agent of

the administration.
"Sixth The offer to purchase newspapers and newspaper editors by

offers of extravagant sums of money.
"Seventh. And finally, the proscription of Democrats of high stand-

ing who would not support the Lecompton and English bills." '''

The knowledge of all this, which came to the public by discovery and

exposure, shocking them by its grossness and enormity, was foreknowl-

edge to the people of Kansas that nerved them to the desperate remedies

devised and held in reserve as a last resort. Had the legal means been

denied them for thwarting this movement by legislative action, it is cer-

tain they would have accepted the ultimate recourse of an outraged

people, with all its consequences.

That I was the agent, under Providence, in averting a sanguinary con-

flict and bringing about a happy solution of a distracting problem, by

obtaining a call of the legislature at an opportune time when all other

influences seemed to have failed, has always been to me a source of

gratification and of justifiable pride in reviewing the important results

growing out of a single act done at the right time and in the right way.

The methods employed by the legislature for thwarting the Lecompton

scheme were : First, an act, stringent and of wide scope, for the punish-

ment of election frauds; second, an act submitting the Lecompton con-

stitution to a vote of the people; and third, an act giving jurisdiction in

cases arising under these laws to the probate courts, and the appoint-

ment of a judicial commission to investigate elections. The work of this

commission produced the crowning result of the legislative action—the

71. Covode Investigation, House Report 048, 36th Congress, 1st session, p. 6.
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exposure of the shameless frauds by which the Lecompton scheme was
promoted. It furnished to Douglas and the dissentient Democrats deadly

weapons in the bitterest conflict ever waged in Congress against an
arrogant administration.

The members of the commission were Henry J. Adams (mayor of

Leavenworth and afterward elected governor under the Leavenworth con-

stitution), Thomas Ewing, jr. (afterward general, and member of Con-

gress from Ohio) , E. L. Taylor, Dillon Pickering, J. B. Abbott and H. T.

Green. J. D. Henderson, familiarly known as "Jack," who had been a

prominent member of the Lecompton convention, editor of the proslavery

Leavenworth Journal, and one of the most active workers in the cause

of slavery, was one of the first witnesses summoned before the commis-

sion. Now Jack was noted for his saucy impudence and bravado under

the border-ruffian regime, and enjoyed a reputation for skill in manipu-

lating election returns. His testimony was desired by the commission

in the case of the returns from a precinct in the Delaware Indian reserve,

to reconcile the magnitude of the vote returned with the smallness of the

population. This was just what Jack did not want to be examined about.

Under the former dispensation padding of returns led to promotion;

under the present, to the penitentiary. And as his services had been

rendered for the benefit of the old order, he declined to accept the po-

sition offered under the new, and in his attempt to evade it led Marshal

Walker and his assistants, armed with an attachment, a lively race.

When at length run to cover and brought before the commission in session

at Lawrence, he was beset with a crowd clamorous to hang him. Only

Walker's firmness, with the authority of the commission and the desire

to obtain his testimony, saved him from violence. Now Judge Lecompte,

ever faithful in the protection of pro?lavery criminals, attempted to

rescue him from the commission by a writ of habeas corpus issued to the

United States marshal. The marshal applied to General Harney for

troops with which to execute the writ. Harney referred him to the

governor, but Denver declined to issue the requisition. The timidity of

the marshal prevented him from further attempts at interference with

the commission.

Henderson, finding himself helpless in the grasp of relentless authority,

at length wilted, confessed to the forgery of 336 names to the "honestly

made-out returns," and implicated Calhoun as particeps criminis after

the fact. His final meek submission and willing testimony obtained him

immunity. Jack was not wholly bad, and had been led into his course by

the romance of the situation rather than by his prejudices or principles.

In the final issue with slavery he did valuable service for the government

as colonel of a Union regiment in Missouri.

But the most sensational and significant exposure made was that of

the "candle-box" returns—a revelation that added debasement and per-

jury to the brand of infamy that had been stamped upon the Lecompton

scheme. The election returns that were made to Surveyor General Cal-

houn, the president of the convention, had been placed for convenience in

a candle box. MacLean was Calhoun's chief clerk, and was the custodian.

Calhoun, from some premonitions of danger to his person as the sole
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executor upon whom depended the fate of the movement, had sought

safety in Missouri. The commission, for the purpose of examining them,

summoned MacLean before them with orders to bring the returns. On
appearing, he testified under oath that he had sent them to Calhoun in

Missouri, then hastily returned to Lecompton and hid them, as he sup-

posed securely, in an adjacent woodpile at the still hour of midnight.

Charley Torry, a Pennsylvania Dutchman, taken to be only a stupid jani-

tor of the office before whom it was not necessary to make any conceal-

ment, observed the movement at the woodpile and immediately sent in-

formation to Colonel Walker. Early next day the colonel called upon

MacLean with a search warrant, accompanied by deputies to guard the

premises, and demanded the returns.

"They are not here," said MacLean. "I have sent them to Calhoun.

You are welcome to search," he continued, as he swept his arm around

the office.

"Of course they are not here, but I know where to find them," replied

Walker, as he left the office, and moved toward the woodpile, which some

of his posse had been closely watching.

When MacLean saw Walker's confident movement toward the woodpile,

realizing that the game was lost and that he was in jeopardy, hastily left

his office, and, crossing the river, procured a mule and struck out across

the unsettled prairie, seeking safety in the company of Calhoun in Mis-

souri. The most disreputable of the Lecompton officials, Kansas was
troubled with him no more. He died in the service of the Rebellion as a

member of the rebel General Price's staff .''-

The candle box was taken from its concealment and carried to Law-
rence and made to yield up its fraudulent contents, closing forever, with

debasing notoriety, the unbroken list of election frauds by which the

slave party had installed and maintained itself in power.

An important measure adopted by the special session of the legis-

lature was the reorganization of the militia, placing it under the control

of the majority of the people instead of an appointee of the administra-

tion. It was considered essential that in certain contingencies of the

Lecompton scheme the militia should be under the authority of the legis-

lature when in session, and under a military board at other times. As
the governor objected to the surrender of the power given him by the or-

ganic law as commander in chief, the bill had to be passed over his veto.

Under this law the legislature in joint convention elected: Major general,

James H. Lane; brigadiers general. L G. Losee, S. V. Jamison, Asa Hall,

George S. Hillyer, Samuel Walker, L. G. Cleveland, Calvin W. McDaniel,

and John H. Whistler; adjutant general, Charles Chadwick; commissary

general, Hiram Hoover; inspector general, J. Finn Hill; quartermaster

general, S. W. Eldridge; surgeon general, S. B. Prentiss.

Brigadiers enough, it will be seen, to officer the regular army. But

then honors were easy, and that was the number of applicants for the

72. For valuable additional material see article by George A. Crawford, "The Candle
Box under the Woodpile," in "Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 10, p. 196. Biographical
material on Lachlan Allen MacLean may be found in Connelley's "Doniphan's Expedition,"
p. 118.
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title. As it was well known that the appointments had been made by the

advice of General Lane, who was virtually commander in chief, I asked
him how he came to have me appointed, as I had not been regarded as one

of his followers and was not then familiar with the requirements of the

office. He turned upon me a penetrating gaze, and with an air of sur-

prise that I should ask the question, replied

:

"Don't you own a big livery stable, and aren't you building the largest

hotel in Kansas?"
As the expression is nowadays, I tumbled at once to the duties of my

unsought office.

Upon the legislature of 1858 was laid the obligation of abolishing the

entire code of bogus laws. Nothing less than a complete repeal had been
demanded by the people when consenting to go into the election. Even
laws unexceptionable in themselves must be wiped out on account of their

vile origin and disreputable relationship. This could not be done without

disturbing vested rights and legal titles, except by substitution of a com-
plete and well-considered new code. The hindrances in the way of ac-

complishing this were many. The greatest was the shortness of the time,

a Federal opinion placing the absolute limit of legislation at forty calen-

dar days, out of which was reserved three days for pocket veto by the

governor. Deducting time for removal to Lawrence for competent quar-

ters, and Sundays, there remained only some twenty-seven working days

of the regular session. Scarcely less of a hindrance was the friction of

Governor Denver. In his message on the assembling of the legislature he

recommended the "delay of any important legislation until you can ascer-

tain what action Congress will take" on the Lecompton constitution, "for,

should Kansas be admitted under this constitution, it would have the

effect to nullify all your acts, and revive such as you may have repealed,"

it being so specified in that instrument. And although he was not able

to stop the legislative machinery, he kept a steady hand on the brake,

making free use of his veto, even to disapproval of an act for the repeal

of the most inhuman of the bogus laws, that had been justly termed
the "foulest blot upon civilization." He gave as his reason for the veto,

"The peculiar character of this [slave] property requires the enactment
of lavv'S for its management and control different in many respects from
that which is required for any other." Quite a volume of bills was con-

signed to limbo by the pocket veto, and a very important measure, pro-

viding for a constitutional convention, was smothered by the governor

overlaying it on retiring to bed some hours before the beginning of his

three days' option.

The bogus legislature, equally limited in time, had been able to enact

a voluminous code. With greater unity in its make-up, it had accom-
plished this by drawing exhaustively on the Missouri statutes, trans-

ferring them to the Kansas code, page after page, by simply cutting the

leaves from the bound volume and adopting them, often without revision,

and correcting oversights by an explanatory act, defining "state" to mean
"territory," and "Missouri" to stand for "Kansas." The component ele-

ments, however, of the 1858 legislature would not fuse sufficiently to per-

mit such a method. Coming from some half dozen states, with as many
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distinct models for legislation, it required great labor and watchfulness

to harmonize the bills and forbid the acceptance of ready-made laws.

Another hindrance was the crush of private bills. The incoming tide of

population and the happy turn of political events had awakened the spirit

of speculation and pointed out the road leading to easy fortune as lying

through rapidly rising cities. And as there were but few sections of land

and no townships in which one of these sources of wealth might not be

built up, the members of the legislature were besieged by scores of con-

stituents and lobbyists, that could not be denied, importunirrg them for

acts of incorporation and for the location of public roads. The acts of

this character cover 398 pages of the statutes. The would-be cities gen-

erally consi-sted of an illuminated plat with imposing hotel, and perhaps

a dwelling, a store and a shop, with the title, represented by certificates

of stock that it was considered a wanton depreciation to offer for less than

$100 each. Yet with all these hindrances this body passed general laws

covering 469 pages of the statute book—laws, in the expressed opinion of

an eminent lawyer, that are models for clearness, precision, harmony and

effectiveness. While for these qualities the honor should be shared by
many of the members, special service was rendered by two members of

the council, who, often to the impatience of their compeers, scrutinized

the bills, unraveling sentences, pointing phrases, dotting i's and crossing

t's until there was no more space to admit amendments. These critics

were Robert L. Crozier and Col. O. E. Learnard.

After forty years but few of the members of this body are now (1898)

living. Those composing it were:

Council: C. W. Babcock, president; Lyman Allen, of Douglas county;

E. S. Nash, of Johnson; Robert L. Crozier, J. P. Root and John Wright,

of Leavenworth; Joseph P. Carr, of Atchison (Luther C. Challis was
elected to succeed Carr, who resigned without taking his seat) ; Benjamin
Harding, of Doniphan; A. J. Mead, of Riley; A. G. Patrick, of Jefferson;

C. K. Holliday, of Shawnee; O. E. Learnard, of Coffey; H. B. Standiford,

of Franklin, who died January 3, 1858, and was succeeded by David
Sibbet, of Miami county.

The following served the council: J. K. Goodin, secretary; G. A. Colton,

assistant; Abram Cutler, sergeant-at-arms ; Jacob Branson, doorkeeper;

D. H. Weir, engrossing clerk; Benj. T. Hutchins, enrolling clerk; and
Rev. S. Y. Lum, chaplain.

The members of the house were: G. W. Deitzler, speaker; "John Speer,

Oliver Barber, Andrew T. Still, G. W. Zinn, G. Seymour and H. Apple-

man, of Douglas county; John Lockhart, of Johnson; George H. Keller,

H. Miles Moore, R. G. Elliott, O. A. Bassett, W. M. McClure, Wm. Pen-

nock, Patrick Orr and J. P. Hatterscheidt, of Leavenworth; A. Elliott and

John Bennett, of Atchison; B. H. Brock, Rev. C. Graham, Harris Strat-

ton, Dr. J. B. Wheeler and A. A. Jameson, of Doniphan; E. N. Morrill,

of Brown; J. P. Miller, of Marshall; Henry Owens and Dr. S. S. Cooper,

of Jefferson; Asa Reynard, of Jackson; C. Jenkins and Abram Barry,

of Riley and Pottawatomie; J. A. Delong, of Shawnee; A. Danford and

R. B. Mitchell, of Linn; John Hanna and A. J. Shannon, of Miami;
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John Curtis, Christopher Columbia and Samuel Stewart, representing
nineteen countiesJ-^

Employees of the house were: C. F. Currier, chief clerk; W. B. Par-
sons, assistant; G. F. Warren, sergeant-at-arms; T. A. Blake, doorkeeper;

Robert Speer, messenger; and Rev. C. H. Lovejoy, chaplain.

Of these men many achieved prominence. Crozier became chief jus-

tice of the supreme court, and for a short term United States senator.

He served a number of terms as judge of the Leavenworth district.- C.

K. Holliday was the originator of the Santa Fe railroad, and has been a

director from its beginning to the present (1898). Joseph P. Root be-

came the first lieutenant governor of the state, and a minister to Chili,

S A., 1870-1873. Of the members of the house, E. N. Morrill was
honored with four terms in Congress and one term as governor of the

state. Deitzler won distinction in the War of the Rebellion, gaining the

rank of brigadier general. O. A. Bassett became lieutenant colonel of

the Second Kansas cavalry in the War of the Rebellion and later served

as judge of the district court. Dr. A. T. Still was the originator of the

science of osteopathy and founder of the institution at Kirksville, Mo.,

devoted to training in that system. Judge Curtis, who was for a part

of the term the sole representative of the "nineteen disenfranchised coun-

ties," as he called them, felt himself charged with their interests in the

saloons as well as in the halls of legislation. But nineteen counties

proved too heavy a load for him, and he sank under his burden before

returning to his family, dying in Lawrence a few days after the closing

of the session.

73. For interesting and valuable accounts of the legislative sessions of 1857-1858 see
"Kansas Historical Collections," vol. 3, p. 359, and vol. 10, p. 169.



CHAPTER XXIII.

SOME PERSONALITIES, INCLUDING "BOUNDING
BEEBE."

SOME of the arms that were taken from the emigrant train under my
command in October, 1856, were still in the possession of the gov-

ernor. The condition of affairs during the latter part of Geary's adminis-

tration made his promised restoration of them impolitic, owing to the

jealous watchfulness that his enemies exercised over him, and it was
thought best not to subject him to any further suspicion or embarrass-

ment. The change of 1857 had removed occasion for their use, and the

position of Walker and Stanton offered no opportunity for regaining them.

But when the Lecompton scheme assumed a threatening aspect the free-

state men renewed their energies for a final effort to thwart it, and while

first proposing legal and peaceful measures for the accomplishment of

this, the ultimate resource of authority was not overlooked.

The 4th of January, 1858, was the day appointed by the legislature

for the resubmission of the Lecompton constitution, and also by the con-

vention for electing officers under it, that, if forced upon us by Congress,

would give it vitality, poisonous or harmless, according as fraud or free-

dom prevailed.

The removal of Stanton and the appointment of Denver, with his

sinister record, was accepted as a proclamation of the purpose of the

administration to force Lecompton upon Kansas by the use of every

means within its power. The organization of the legislature had raised

the party of freedom from the position of suppliants to one of command,
v;hich they proposed to use. A well-organized and equipped militia,

under bold and determined leadership, was the most impressive warning

against outside interference or official fraud. The fraudulent ratification

of the Lecompton constitution of the 21st of December had aroused the

people anew and was accepted as a signal for preparation for the final

conflict. Denver was not yet fairly settled in his office, having just taken

his official oath on the day of the election.

Both occasion and opportunity combining, this, it appeared to me, was
the time for retrieving the equipment taken from my company. So with

the approval of the territorial executive committee, I enlisted some sixty

men, well equipped, and with a couple of wagons to bring away the arms,

set out for Lecompton on the morning of December 23. On approaching

the town I left the company some mile or two distant, with instructions

to follow me should I not return within two hours. Accompanied by

Captain Cracklin and Robert Morrow, I rode into Lecompton and entered

the executive office. The report of the movement had evidently preceded

us, as Secretary Walsh was nervous and fidgety, and Denver was pacing

the room, frowning and irritable. With a short introduction of myself,
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being yet a stranger to the governor, I stated that I had come after the

guns that had been wrongfully taken from my company by Deputy United

States Marshal Preston, relating to Governor Denver the circumstances

of that affair.

"Why do you demand them now, just before an election?" asked the

governor.

"Because we intend to vote and to see that there shall be no invasion or

fraudulent election, and we want the arms to enforce our intentions," I

replied.

"But I have no authority to give them up," said the governor.

"They were given into my charge and were taken from me illegally,

and I have now come after them," I said.

"Well, I can't give them to you now," curtly returned the governor.

"But I want them now and have come after them, and being personally

responsible for them, I claim a right to their possession," I returned.

By this time the office had become pretty well filled with the dependents

of the various offices and a good representation of the saloons that en-

livened the town at that period. These men offered, one after another,

their services to the governor, for which, without declining, he thanked

them. Denver continued pacing the room with no concealment of his

indignation at the dilemm.a in which he was placed. That his first official

act should be the surrender of these arms would be a more serious charge

with the administration than Stanton's enforced call of the legislature.

To resist, it was evident from the firmness and persistence of the demand,

would lead to a conflict, that in the irritable condition of the people would

lead to a bloody issue. So after much hesitation he proposed to place the

arms under the charge of ex-Governor Stanton.

"That will not do," said I.' "Stanton is a friend and a fair man, but

it is the arms we want, and we have come for them."

Other custodians were proposed, but promptly and firmly rejected,

with a repetition of the demand, that the governor showed was becoming

tiresome to him. Again, after still further hesitation, he offered to give

them in charge of Colonel Walker. As Walker, being a militia officer

under command of Denver, would be trammeled by their possession, the

oflrer was peremptorily declined, with the remark, "I must be going.

Governor." The two hours had expired; the company left behind had

became impatient and had marched into town. A squad bolted into the

office, unannounced, and grounded arms with a thump that startled the

officials.

This was springing the trap prematurely—but all the better, it caught

the game. With the entrance of the squad at the front door, there was

a hasty though silent flitting by the back door of the doughty volunteers

who had offered the governor their services. A minute before, con-

fronted by only three of us, they stood boldly by the governor, bracing

his resolution and prompting his replies. No sooner than they heard the

thump of the muskets on the floor, the governor stood alone, deserted by

all save his faithful secretary.

"Secretary Walsh, go and count out those arms," was the governor's

response to the rough military salute of the squad.
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While Denver, humiliated and indignant, continued to pace the floor

in an effort to suppress his feelings, Walsh moved nervously in obedience

to his orders, tossing the arms forward as he counted them out.

"Hold on there, handle those guns more carefully," I called to him.

"D n the guns," he replied, with an expression of countenance

deeper than his words conveyed, and continued to count out the 250

muskets and 75 sabers.

Late in the evening we arrived with them in Lawrence, where they

were distributed to the militia. As no roll of the company was kept,

only a few of the names can . now be recalled, but they all deserve a

memorial, as every one of them enlisted on the pledge that the expedi-

tion meant business. The names remembered are: Joseph Cracklin,

Robert Morrow, J. M. Winchell, John Bowles, A. D. Searle, Ed S. El-

dridge, W. Prentice, George F. Earle, Frank B. Swift, William Earle,

Caleb S. Pratt, Richard Realf, A. H. Mallory, N. W. Spicer, Arthur
Spicer, Bigelow, Capt, John E. Cook, Thad Prentice, R. L. Frazier,

and Paul Brooks.

While many of the scenes in the Kansas drama were tragic, and
most of them grave, the situation was occasionally relieved by a little

burlesque. In the summer of 1857, while Governor Walker was bringing

every influence to bear to "dissociate" the northern Democrats from the

Free-state party, his factotum in Lawrence called a meeting at Judge
Spicer's, a point on the road between the two towns that stood for the

two extremes of Kansas politics, for the purpose of organizing a "con-

servative Free-state party." At the hour of convening it was found

that the two irreconcilable extremes were more in evidence than the

conservatives. Representing Lecompton were Calhoun, Sheriff Jones

and MacLean, with a numerous following. From Lawrence, Robinson,

Deitzler, Realf, John and Joe Spear, with a crowd bent on a lark. To the

confusion of the conservatives, who made dilatory appearance, the irrec-

oncilables took possession of the convention and amused themselves

playing ball with the offices, tossing them between the two extremes and
throwing them back with contemptuous addresses, turning the whole

affair into a burlesque. Calhoun, in declining the chairmanship, pro-

nounced Walker's "isothermal line" a d d humbug; he wanted "ne-

groes to work for him, because he was too lazy to do it himself." The
outcome of the convention was the funeral of the conservative Free-state

party, whose first breath was its last gasp.

The least recognition of the bogus laws was so disreputable with the

people of Lawrence that they would accept no charter from the pro-

slavery legislature nor the assistance of the courts, even in the collection

of debts or the punishment of crime. Being under the ban of the "Law
and Order party"—the title assumed by the Proslavery party—and de-

nounced as lawless, they cultivated a pride of honesty and well-doing

that became a higher law, and more effective than legislative enact-

ments. Debts were debts of honor and more faithfully discharged than
obligations enforced by civil process, and general integrity was a better

security than locks and keys. The exceptions to this were the enforced

contributions levied in time of public need, generally as reprisals for

11—Hist. Soe.—4714
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outrages perpetrated or from partisan hostility, and excused on the plea

of necessity or of just retribution.

The rush of immigration in 1857, however, brought with its drift some
who had not thus been put upon their honor, but took advantage of the

careless security in v/hich they saw the people resting. Here is a case in

point. Certain travelers who had left their trunks at the hotel, on their

return, after an absence of a few days, found them missmg. On search

they were discovered in the possession of two other strangers, of rather

doubtful appearance, who had arrived about the same time and who were
found wearing some of the contents of the trunks. The culprits were
arrested and brought before an improvised court and jury, and their

guilt, proven beyond peradventure, was extenuated only by their needy
condition. To vindicate the honor of the town and insure safety of

travelers by a wholesome example, it was decided, on the motion of one

of the jury, to hang them. As by parliamentary law, which the people

of Lawrence would never knowingly violate, the mover of the motion was
entitled to the chairmanship of the committee of execution, he was
promptly assigned to that place. Feeling his lack of qualification for

hangman, he moved to commute the sentence by ducking in the river.

This was agreed to, and he was again appointed to carry the judgment
into execution. A closer study of the situation convinced him that some
other punishment would be more appropriate, and on his motion to substi-

tute whipping, he was again appointed as the executive committee of one.

On more sober thought, finding that such barbarous methods did not

harmonize with the higher laws recognized by the court, and the culprits

having been held on the rack of torture more than an hour, it was on a

final reconsideration decided to raise a collection, escort them to Leaven-

worth, furnish them each a suit of clothes and pay their passage down
the river, with the injunction never to return to Lawrence, under penalty

of having the first sentence revived against them. As there was nothing-

repulsive in the execution of this decree of the court, it was vigorously

carried out, and was met with humble protestations of reform from the

young men, who confessed it was their first crime and committed under

sore temptation.

The legislature had twice removed its sessions from Lecompton—where

it was required to convene—to Lawrence. Here there were better ac-

commodations and more congenial associations, with no impediment

offered other than the governor's formal veto, easily overridden. So every

winter Lecompton was left to sit, a ''lonely widow" among her hills, as

Seward said, to the grief of her tenants, who were largely dependent,

either directly or indirectly, on official patronage. But in an elfort to

retain the session of 1860 the accommodations had been improved, and

the council, which contained five Democrats to eight Republicans, was
depended upon to sustain the governor's veto, the question of removal

having been made a political test. The seats of two of the Democrats,

however, were contested, and by delay of the consideration of the veto

until after the decision in one of the contested cases, and a little sharp

practice, the necessary two-thirds majority was obtained. Governor

Medary was not unwilling to remove, but Secretary Walsh, who had in-
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terest at stake in a newly built hotel, and was tenacious of legal technicali-

ties, declined to accompany the legislature, relying on the opinion of the

United States attorney, whom he invoked. On the assembling of the

legislature at Lawrence they issued the usual requisitions upon the secre-

tary for the documents and stationery necessary for their business, only

to be ignored, as if they had been a Republican convention. For some

ten days the legislature continued to meet and repeat its requisitions,

only to have them consigned to the secretary's wastebasket. It was finally

determined to bring the matter to an issue and decide who was running

the legislative business in Kansas. A summons was issued, and the ser-

geant-at-arms, G. F. Warren, was charged to bring the person of the

secretary before the bar of the house to purge himself of contempt.

Warren had already established a reputation as an ideal sergeant-at-

arms, by obtaining for members all they cared to appropriate of sta-

tionery, and managing the perquisites of his office for the supply of an
impecunious constitutional convention with all the needed stationery.

The crowning glory, however, of his official career, he boasted, was the

arrest of Secretary Walsh. Glowing with the consciousness of an historic

act, he marched up the aisle with his prisoner, brought down from Le-

compton, and committed the secretary into the charge of the speaker.

As the situation had come to be one of delicacy and doubt on both sides,

the speaker propounded only easy questions, to which the secretary could

reply that he "did not have the documents," "the edition was exhausted,"

and such like. But Walsh's will was not broken, and his continued re-

fusal to furnish the necessary supplies compelled the legislature, after

twelve days' fruitless session, to adjourn.

But no sooner had they adjourned than Governor Medary, to relieve

the situation, issued a proclamation convening them the next day at

Lecompton. A fourth time the routine of removal to Lawrence was gone
through, but with greater precision, avoiding the technicalities raised by
the secretary. But notwithstanding their obstructive attitude in the be-

ginning, both Walsh and Medary festablished pleasant relations with the

members as well as with the people of the town. At the close of the

session, however, the Democratic members turned upon Walsh and rent

him for his insistence upon strict conformity to law in payment of their

claims, and with the assistance of Medary, with whom he had come in

conflict in regard to the issuance of certain bonds, procured his removal
and the appointment of one of their number, George M. Beebe, as his

successor.

Beebe was the last Federal executive imposed upon Kansas. His
predecessors, except Woodson, whatever may have been their first in-

tentions, finally yielded to the logic of events and met their doom at the

hands of the administration wjth more or less resignation. Beebe came
upon the stage as a substitute in the last scene of the drama, with an
inordinate assurance and zeal, to snatch a miserable remnant of slavery

from destruction, and displayed an ambition to succeed where others

failed, and to take a bond of fate. As a member of the council of 1860,

though the Lecompton constitution had been buried in a storm of con-

tempt, he opposed the repeal of an act prohibiting slavery in Kansas on
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the ground that there was invested in the territory between one-fourth

and one-half a million dollars' worth of property in slaves, and that the

immediate prohibition of an existing right of property in any given

article was beyond the legislative power of the states or territories, as

contravening the letter and spirit of articles 4 and 5 of the amendments

to the Federal constitution.

Snatching an opportunity to act as governor in the absence of

Medary, he wrote to Buchanan concerning Montgomery and the troubles

in southern Kansas:

"Nothing short of the death of the ringleaders of the band will give

quiet to the country. To this end I earnestly recommend that the gover-
nor be authorized to proclaim martial law, and to have subject to his

command at least 300 United States dragoons. Any policy of a milder
character will, I am persuaded, prove utterly useless."

His highest political conception, however, he reserved to crown his

official career as it approached its close. In his message to the territorial

legislature, at its final session, delivered amidst the rumblings of the

great rebellion, he solemnly advised that:

"If God in His wrath shall tolerate the worst portent of this tempest
of passion, now so fiercely raging, Kansas ought, and I trust will, de-

clining identification with either branch of a contending family, tender-
ing to each alike the olive offering of good-neighborship, establish, under
a constitution of her own creation, a government to be separate and in-

dependent among the nations."

He failed to proffer either fortune, sword or personal service in found-

ing the new nation, but bespoke for himself a position of great security

from the "raging tempest of passion" in the fastnesses of the Rocky

Mountains, averring in his last billet to Buchanan that he "would be

deeply grateful in the event of the organization of the Pike's Peak region,

to be assigned in that new territory the position I now have the honor

to fill in this." A month later he was snuff'ed out of office by the ad-

mission of Kansas, but with no Pike's Peak region organized to which

he could retreat.

His cowardly and treasonable proposition made Kansas, in her patri-

otic upheaval on the breaking out of the war, untenable for him. He
drifted back to his native state of New York, whence he was in time

sent to Congress and acquired distinction as a noisy obstructionist, and

notoriety by vaulting over the seats to join in a congressional fracas.

For this he was awarded the title of "the bounding Beebe."

During the earlier troubles the southeastern portion of the territory,

except in the vicinity of Osawatomie, enjoyed comparative immunity.

But with the dispersal by Geary of the 2,700 that had been massed for the

destruction of Lawrence, the resistant fragments of the party, balked

in their larger designs, gave vent to their malice in the forcible settle-

ment of claim disputes and the redress of personal grievances, provok-

ing retaliation and reprisals. While these troubles had their origin in

personal disputes, it is needless to say that the vital question which was
uppermost in the territory was either the prime cause, or added greatly to

their aggravation, and enlisted for the actors partisan support.
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These minor eruptions, commencing under the administration of

Geary, were handed down to the successive governors with constant in-

crease in both aggravation and extent. They left in their wake unnum-
bered outrages, culminating in the Marais des Cygnes massacre, and, in

consequence, the virtual extinction of the proslavery faction. The inter-

position of the Federal court under Judge Joseph Williams and Deputy

Marshal Geo. P. Hamilton widened the objective issue and increased

the volume of resistance until under Medary it assumed the propor-

tions of an insurrection, with Montgomery and Brown as leaders, ar-

rayed against conservative free-state authority as well as proslavery

intrusion.

Against this combination had been sent United States marshals and

deputy marshals with their posses. Federal troops and specially enlisted

companies of militia, only to provoke resistance and aggravate the

disturbance. Medary had declined a proposition from Lane to bring, by

his personal influence, both Montgomery and Brown ".
. . without

delay, before the Kansas legislature, now in session, or before any
tribunal," for a hearing, as a method of restoring peace. Col. Sam
Walker, who had been sent as a special envoy to the "infected district,"

with all his prestige as a gallant defender and peace-maker, could

report nothing for encouragement in establishing order and security by
the methods insisted upon by the governor. As Montgomery's plea in

justification of resistance to legal authority was the partisan action of

Federal court and county officers at Fort Scott, the legislature removed

that pretext by an act extending the jurisdiction of Douglas county over

the whole of the "infected district"—all prisoners to be brought to

Lawrence for trial before Judge Elmore, who was accepted as an im-

partial judge.

Upon this Montgomery voluntarily appeared in Lawrence, confronted

the governor, surrendered himself to the court, and issued a notice of a

public address. The Congregational church was opened to him, and he

addressed a crowded house in vindication of his course from the begin-

ning of the troubles.

This was a fine political stroke on his part, resulting in a great

change of popular opinion, condoning his lawless acts, and in the pas-

sage by the legislature of an act of amnesty for all past "criminal

offenses growing out of any political differences of opinion." The gov-

ernor's proclamation of this at once restored peace and amity where for

more than two years all had been anarchy and bloodshed.

The effect of this law was to release immediately all the prisoners in

custody. But a Capt. John Hamilton, who had been scouring the "in-

fected district" with a company of militia armed with writs, had cap-

tured some sixteen of Montgomery's men, and unapprised of the changed
conditions, was proceeding with them to Lawrence, some of them in

irons. While halting at the crossing of the Wakarusa the report of his

movement preceded him and aroused the people of Lawrence—who had
become sympathizers with Montgomery—to the highest pitch of excite-

ment. As the name of the captain was associated in the minds of all with

the fiendish Marais des Cygnes massacre, and he was personally known
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to but few of the citizens, it flashed upon them that this was the veritable

outlaw. On the reception of the report a crowd hastily collected, and,

rushing out, met the approaching posse with their prisoners on the out-

skirts of the town. As it filed by, the crowd by a sudden and simul-

taneous movement snatched the men from their horses and disarmed

them so suddenly that no attempt was made by the posse to defend

themselves. The prisoners were escorted to the Commercial House and

dinner ordered for them. Those of the posse who escaped in the melee

were chased around town, some of them, to escape recognition, throwing

away their arms. Others were captured and brought as prisoners to

the Commercial House, where the muskets taken from them were stacked,

but they were given their liberty. Another portion, more faithful to their

charge, accompanied the prisoners to the hotel, but quickly divested them-

selves of their accouterments and mingled with the crowd to avoid at-

tention, or bespoke friendship with the prisoners as an assurance of

safety. So abashed were they ail, that of the arms furnished by the gov-

ernment none of the company ever cared to claim them.

Captain Hamilton, on the first onslaught, finding himself to be the

chief object of attack, and not caring to give an exhibition of valor, put

spurs to his horse, got away from the crowd, and, being well mounted,

dashed up the street with the swiftest of his pursuers following him with

shouts of, "There goes Hamilton," interspersed with cracks of revolvers.

Reaching the Eldridge House he jumped from his horse and ran up the

steps, where he met an acquaintance and begged to be vouched for. In

the hotel he found a number of friends, who were able to convince his

pursuers that he was not the Hamilton of fiendish notoriety.

Three of the prisoners had been brought in chains, their shackles hav-

ing been riveted on their bare ankles at a blacksmith shop. The first at-

tention was the removal of the shackles. With file and cold chisel, in

eager hands, this was not long in being accomplished. But before the

first one had been freed, Judge Elmore appeared with an officer and or-

dered him to take charge of the prisoners and conduct them to jail. He
was met with the emphatic response that no man charged only as these

men were should go to jail, much less be confined in shackles. "Very well,

then, take them off," said the judge. While this was being done blank

bonds were sent for, and as quickly as they could be filled out there was
an eagerness shown by responsible men to sign them, though not one of

the prisoners had a personal acquaintance in town.

No sooner were they free than they turned the tables upon their cap-

tors, making charges of abuse and cruelty against the obnoxious mem-
bers 'of the posse and having them committed to jail before night, with

accommodations in contrast to those given their prisoners, but which they

accepted, partly for security from mob violence and partly from difficulty

in obtaining signers to their bonds. Bonds were furnished next day

through members of the legislature, and as the complainants did not wish

to push the matter, further proceedings were stopped. All parties found

their way back to their homes, the prisoners relieved from prosecution to

become quiet citizens, and the posse, minus their arms, to busy them-

selves explaining to their friends how it happened.



CHAPTER XXIY.

THE WAR OF THE REBELLION.

THE breaking out of the War of the RebGllion placed Kansas in the

most critical position of any of the Northern states. With a sparse

population scattered over a wide area, and further separated by numerous
Indian reservations, v/ith hostile tribes on her frontiers, and the turbulent

state of Missouri, vi^ith which there was an old score that was sure to be

called up, confronting and barring against help, it was the general con-

viction that assistance would be required rather than given in the strug-

gle for the suppression of the rebellion. But the very desperation of the

situation inspired the exertion to meet it. On April 12 the overt declara-

tion of rebellion was made by the bombardment of Fort Sumter. On the

15th v.^as issued the call by President Lincoln for 75,000 men to aid in en-

forcing the laws. The response from Gov. Claiborn F. Jackson was:

"Not one man will the state of Missouri furnish to carry on such an un-

holy crusade." That of Kansas on the same day was a tender of 100

men by Capt. Sam Walker, of Lawrence. Within three days seven com-

panies were enrolling in Douglas county and nine in Leavenworth, and
within a week there was scarcely a county in the state that was not mus-
tering soldiers in response to the call, and those that did not offer their

services to the government were organized into home guards. Leaven-

worth, that had a predominant conservative element, committed herself

at once boldly for "coercion." In the first flash of rebel excitement

aroused by the firing upon Fort Sumter, when everything seemed to be

drifting that way, a steamboat from St. Louis landed at Leavenworth

flaunting the rebel flag. There was a rush to the levee, and before an
immense and indignant crowd, which it was not safe to disobey, the cap-

tain was forced to haul down the emblem of treason and raise the flag

of the Union.

The rebels on the border were equally energetic. On April 20 they

seized the United States arsenal at Liberty, and with the arms, under

command of Jeff Thompson, established a camp at St. Joseph. Rebel

ensigns floated defiantly at Independence, Kansas City, Platte City, Wes-
ton and latan, under which were rapidly being enlisted soldiers for the

Rebellion, threatening ccmmunicaticns and the safety of Kansas. But
these hostile preparations against her front only intensified the spirit of

resistance that had taken possession of the v»^hole people, and furnished

an occasion for capturing the first trophy of the war. latan was a little

steamboat town on the Missouri on the opposite shore, a few miles above

Fort Leavenworth, and noted for its intense southern sympathies. The
emblem of rebellion that had been raised on the first news of the outbreak

still floated while the First Kansas regiment was assembling at the fort

awaiting their equipment and orders. Twelve of its members, impatient
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of restraint, slipped away from their camp, crossed the river on a barge,

captured the flag and brought it back to Leavenworth. It was not won
without resistance, as three of them returned with serious wounds, six

shots having been received by them. It was a daring act, but by many
considered as unwise, as the dominant sentiment of the border slave

states made "coercion" a justification for resistance. But however they

might have advised if previously consulted, the people of Lawrence would
never disapprove of a brave deed nor censure a patriotic impulse. At a

public meeting they enthusiastically indorsed the act and lauded the

soldiers for their patriotism.

Such was the situation in Kansas and in the western border of Mis-

souri when the companies enlisted for the Second Kansas regiment were
assembling for organization at Lawrence. And as "Claib" Jackson was
moving westward after his defeat by General Lyon at Boonville, an order

was issued for the concentration of all the available troops at Kansas
City, as well to suppress an expected rising as to oppose the movements
of Jackson. The strength of the rebellion had not yet been fully defined

nor its energies tested. The Union sentiment was largely dormant, and
only by outside assistance could the rebellious movement be held in check,

and along the border rebellion was becoming rampant. The anxiety and
fear from this ill-defined danger, with the consideration of possible re-

sults from an unequal conflict, reenacting the scenes of '56, made this the

most tremulous crisis that had yet occurred in Kansas. It seemed a duty,

if indeed not a necessity, for every man who could to enlist, and to the

promptings of duty and patriotism were added, at least along the border,

the incentive of personal safety.

The earnestness with which this duty was fulfilled and the eagerness

with which the calls for troops were met are attested by United States

Provost Marshal Fry, in his report of October 6, 1863, which shows:

White soldiers enlisted in Kansas, 9,613, besides one colored regiment and
2,262 Indians—the white troops alone being at this time 4,440 in excess

of all calls. This from a population of only 107,204 returned by the

census June 1, 1860.

During one of the waves of enlistment, when Lawrence was filled with

companies offering their services, I was carried with the tide and ac-

companied the Second regiment, then forming, to Kansas City, where I

was mustered in as a private, June 20, 1861, and on the organization of

the regiment was commissioned quartermaster. Though but imperfectly

equipped and hastily prepared, it was in a spirit of adventure that the

troops set out to reinforce General Lyon at Springfield. The Kansas
volunteers had gone into the service with the feeling of independence

and unrestraint that had marked their course in the conflict with the

border ruffians. They were soon to be initiated into the rigors of regu-

lar army discipline. Major Sam'l D. Stui-gis, with some companies of

regulars, was in command, having been yielded precedence by Colonels

Deitzler and Mitchell of the Kansas regiments on account of his military

experience. Some boys of the First Kansas had appropriated vegetables

from the adjacent gardens while encamped at Harrisonville. By order

of Sturgis they were arrested and tried by drumhead court-martial and
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sentenced to be whipped. The troops were formed in a hollow square to

witness the execution of the sentence, and the culprits lashed to the wheels

of a cannon. The Kansans, who had not been trained to the subjection of

the "regulars," demurred at such savage and humiliating punishment for

what was deemed to be scarcely an offense, and were on the point of

mutiny.

Colonel Deitzler, seconded by Colonel Mitchell, at this juncture pro-

posed to resume the command which he had yielded to the major through

courtesy. Sturgis declined to relinguish his authority, and enforced his

arbitrary assumption by ordering cannon shotted and trained upon the

Kansas volunteers, and administered a savage flogging to the condemned
soldiers. One of them, a mere boy, with whom I was well acquainted and
could vouch for, was reprieved on my personal appeal to Sturgis.

This was a most disheartening initiation into the service for the

suppression of the rebellion, and forever clouded the reputation of Sturgis

with the people of Kansas, the imputation of disloyalty being added to

that of cruelty. Yet, when the command on the field of Wilson's Creek

fell to him by the death of General Lyon, he displayed signal bravery and

ability in retrieving the situation lost by Sigel's blunder, and conducting

the retreat of the crippled army safely to Springfield and Rolla.

The hasty order to move from Kansas City to Springfield had left my
business affairs in a shape that demanded my attention; therefore, as

soon as the duties of my position would permit I obtained a furlough, at

a time when, in the opinion of those in position to know, the force would

be employed only in watching the rebels, with but little probability of

serious conflict. After attending to my affairs and setting out to join

the command at Springfield, I was met beyond Fort Scott by the report

of the battle of Wilson's Creek and the retreat of the crippled Union

forces to Rolla. The intervening country being in possession of the

exultant rebels, the only available route by which the command could be

reached was back by way of Lawrence, Leavenworth, St. Joe and the

North Missouri railroad to St. Louis, thence by rail to Rolla—a trip of

many hundred miles.

Here I found the little army that I had left so buoyant and confident

when searching for the enemy, now greatly depressed by the loss of

favorite officers and comrades. Everyone had a story to relate of the

incidents of the battle, of the stubborn bravery and "the enthusiastic,

death-defying valor" of a division of 3,700 men from a little army of

5,368 all told, that in an almost uninterrupted conflict of six hours

repelled the assaults of an enemy four times their number along their

entire front. We had lost 223 killed, 721 wounded, and 292 were
missing.

The Kansas troops, engaged in the hottest of the conflict, had suffered

heavily, and the losses fell with special severity on Lawrence. Both our

colonels, Deitzler and Mitchell, were dangerously wounded and had to be

left in hospital at Springfield. Lieutenants Caleb S. Pratt, a popular

favorite, who as city and county clerk had given to Douglas county and
Lawrence from the first its perfect system of records; Levant L. Jones, a

brilliant young lawyer who had given up a career at the bar that prom-
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ised eminence; and Lewis L. Litchfield, assistant register of deeds—were
left dead upon the field. Among the wounded were William A. Moyes,
widely known among the patriotic young spirits of the town, and Capt.

Frank B. Swift. Swift had been inured to the hardships of a soldier's

life as captain of the "Stubbs" in the Wakarusa war of 1855, pacing

as sentry around the earthen forts through the bleak winter nights that

followed that invasion. He had been wounded at the capture of Frank-
lin in 1856; took a prominent part in Harvey's attack upon Hickory
Point, and shared with that ill-fated expedition its capture by United

States troops and five months' imprisonment under border-ruffian treat-

ment at Lecompton.

Wilson's Creek, being the initial battle of the Southwest, and mark-
ing the entrance of the Kansas volunteers into the mighty conflict, de-

serves more consideration than has been accorded it in history. The
valor of our soldiers there raised a standard of heroism that every Kan-
san and all western soldiers were ambitious to attain, and stamped upon
the Kansas soldier a feature that has never faded out. Lane happily

described it: "Kansas soldiers never retreat; when conditions command,
they countermarch."

But the irreparable loss in the battle was the death of General Lyon.

His firm grasp of the situation in promptly dealing with armed treason

when it first showed itself with formidable equipment at St. Louis, under

the deceptive form of "State Guard"; the quickness of decision that

marked each step in his movernents, the vigor of his pursuit, the bold-

ness of his strokes, his personal bravery and inspirational force, with

his happy combination of commander and comrade—all magnified by
contrast with the hesitating and conciliatory policy that prevailed in

other departments—marked him high above all others as the man for

the occasion. Had he lived and been supported, rebellion would have

been swept from Missouri before it had becom.e embittered and en-

trenched, and loyal sentiment would have been restored and strengthened.

Yet though his career was brief and abruptly closed, what he failed to

bestow in actual accomplishment, dying, he bequeathed in patriotic in-

spiiation.

The reversal of his initial movement, which followed the removal of

Fremont, left a zone to be ravaged by oscillating expeditions of the con-

tending forces, guerilla raids and vengeful reprisals—a field of blood,

rapine and anarchy, to be redeemed only by depopulating it—as accom-

plished at last by General Ewing's Order No. 11.

Lyon's expedition to Springfield in pursuit of Governor Jackson, with

his perambulating legislature and his gathering rebel forces, was pre-

liminary to a more comprehensive movement that had its inception in

the perilous situation in which Kansas was placed. In Missouri the

strength of the rebellion lay along her western border, and was stimu-

lated into virulence by the irritating memories of defeat in the Kansas

conflict. The dangerous and turbulent element that had been developed

by that conflict and that dominated the border were drawn by affinity to

the rebel standard.

The rebellion instantly sprang into life in the full strength of all its
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elements, and was taking shape for aggressive action at the word of

Jackson, who had been invested by a servile legislature with the un-

restricted power of a dictator, and given control of the funds and military

resources of the state. To strengthen the western rim of the Con-

federacy and to push the conflict outward, Major General Price, who had

been appointed to the command of all the forces, and nine brigadiers

among whom the state was apportioned, were mustering the militia under

orders to mass them at Boonville and Lexington as fast as organized.

Before this storm of secession which swept over Missouri with the ter-

rors of military despotism, patriotism became dormant, and Unionists,

except within reach of Federal protection, were paralyzed.

To meet these threatening conditions was the proposition to organize

an "Army of the Border" with headquarters at Fort Leavenworth, and
with strength enough that, cooperating with the Department of Mis-

souri and augmenting its forces as it moved by enlistments from the

loyal population, would drive the rebel hordes from the state and pursue

them to the Gulf—thus cultivating in the breadth of its sweep a Union

sentiment, removing in its march the prime cause of the rebellion, recon-

structing the states and establishing Federal supremacy. This would

strike a telling blow at the Confederacy in its unprotected rear. It

was a grand scheme, at least in conception, and in the first outburst of

combative im.pulse seemed effective and practicable. The situation was
urgent and immediate, the proposition definite and feasible, and had the

sanction of Lincoln, who recommended it to General Hunter, commanding
Fort Leavenworth. A proposition more comprehensive, distant and

indefinite had the approval of the prudent and wary McClellan. In his

memorandum addressed to the President on assuming the command of

the Federal army on the 4th of August, 1861, defining the lines of

military operation proposed for the suppression of the rebellion, he adds

next after an important movement down the Mississippi: "There is

another independent movement that has often been suggested, and which

has always recommended itself to my judgment. I refer to a movement
from Kansas and Nebraska through the Indian territory upon Red river

and western Texas, for the purpose of protecting and developing the

latent Union and free-state sentiment well known to predominate in

western Texas, and which . . . will, if protected, ultimately oi'-

ganize that section into a free state." ''^

But the plan, so promising in conception, was entered upon with feeble-

ness, hesitation and delay, and balked in execution. The neglect to

strengthen General Lyon in the initial stage of the movement led to his

sacrifice, with the sweeping back of Price to the Missouri river and the

capture of Mulligan at Lexington. The vigorous and drastic methods of

dealing with rebellion by emancipation, confiscation, execution and sub-

jugation, proclaimed and entered upon by General Fremont when he took

the field, clashed with the delicate treatment and Fabian policy that

prevailed in other departments, embarrassed by the conviction that the

Union could be restored only by the preservation of slavery and the

conciliation of the rebels. His methods received the stamp of disapproval

74. War of Rebellion Official Records, series 1, vol. 5, p. 7.
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by his dismissal from the command, and the turning back of his expedi-

tion from Springfield carried all the force of a reprimand.

With a force of 30,000 men, including 5,000 cavalry and 86 guns, he
had overcome difficulties reported by the War Department to be insuper-

able. He had driven the rebels before him to the verge of the state. His
"body guard," with the "Prairie Scouts," 300 sabers in all, under Major
Zagonyi, had accomplished the most brilliant and daring achievement in

the annals of the war. Forty miles in advance of support they had
dashed into Springfield when it was occupied by 1,200 infantry and 400

cavalry, well posted on the crown of a hill, awaiting them. They dashed
through a lane lined with sharpshooters, leaving in their track seventy

wounded and dead, and charged through a fire of musketry, slashing with

their sabers, driving the cavalry into a cornfield for escape, and chasing

the infantry, pursuing them in squads through the town, holding posses-

sion till nightfall made it prudent for them to withdraw, with a loss of

eighty-four dead and wounded.
The reward of this brilliant exploit was an order from McClellan for

their mustering out of the service, though enlisted for three years, with

a close scrutiny of their pay roll.

But the Kansas troops, at this time numbering seven regiments, re-

mained loyal to Fremont, and while deprived of his leadership devoted

their energies to the enforcement of his proclamation, and anticipating

the confiscation act of Congress.

With McClellan in command at Washington and Halleck at St. Louis,

the aggressive ^policy was suspended ; the former deciding "that the in-

terests of the government will be best served by fortifying and holding

in considerable strength Rolla, Sedalia and other interior points."

This withdrawal of the Union troops and abandonment of the dis-

puted district was promptly accepted by Price as an invitation to return,

reoccupy and ravage if he could not hold it. So again he swept over the

devoted zone, pushing his advance to the Missouri under Rains and Stein,

and again occupying Lexington. This unchallenged advance of the rebel

forces was accepted as a proof of Federal inability to cope with the Con-

federacy, and revived the embers of rebellion in north Missouri, stirred

into activity the skulking bands of guerrillas and rekindled the fires of

personal animosity between unionists and rebel sympathizers. This re-

vival of the spirit of .rebellion bore fruit in the disabling of 100 miles of

the North Missouri railroad, the burning of Warsaw and Platte City,

with conflicts at Glasgow, Lexington and many other points and a multi-

tude of personal outrages unrecorded.

Under such conditions across the border, it could not be otherwise than

that the Kansas troops, with the blood of '56 in their veins and the fresh

memories of Wilson's Creek, should adopt the proclamation of Fremont
as their guide, rather than the order of Halleck, and indulge in the prac-

tices of irregular warfare. Nor was it surprising that these practices

should become so fixed and general as to convince General McClellan that

orders arresting it would not be obeyed, and that the only way to stop

it would be to remove the Kansas troops" to some other field of action.

The gentle-dealing Halleck eventually protested to Washington against
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any of the Kansas brigade coming into his department, threatening to

disarm every one whom he could catch.

This dangerous situation into which the affairs of the border had
drifted was relieved only by the vigorous action of General Pope, com-
manding in the central district, driving back the rebel forces with heavy
losses through Springfield and across the line into the Boston mountains.

There they formed a junction with Texas and Arkansas troops under
Gen. Ben McCulIoch and an Indian brigade under Albert Pike, under the

command of Maj. Gen. Earl Van Dorn.

Meanwhile the great southern expedition grated harshly on its trucks

in the attempt to get it into line. A "regular" brigadier could not con-

sent to become the adjutant of a civilian with only a senatorial commis-
sion. Halleck sullenly refused the assistance of Lane's Jayhawker bri-

gade, and the movement so grandly conceived dwindled to a fragmentary
force of 10,500 men, that under General Curtis projected against 30,000

rebels commanded by the skillful Van Dorn, won glory and an incon-

clusive victory at Pea Ridge.

The forces of Van Dcrn slipped away beyond observation, and Gen-
eral Curtis, finding no enemy seeking to molest him, took up a Hne of

march southeastwardly, half the length of the state, to establish a base

at Batesville on White river, for operation against the rebel entrench-

ments at Little Rock. The river was found to have only half the depth of

water needed to float the gunboats with supplies that he expected to meet.

One of the boats that had attempted the ascent had been blown up by a
rebel battery at St. Charles. A train of supplies ordered for his relief had
been detained and was reported captured. Seven weeks of isolation at an
untenable base determined him to abandon his movement against Little

Rock and seek a more reliable source of supplies. He struck out for the

Mississippi, crossing the Big Black on a pontoon bridge and wading
through cypress swamps and cane brakes, struggling over roads ob-

structed by felled trees, harassed by Texas rangers, again disappointed

by missing connection with gunboats and transports, short of provisions

and weary, the expedition reached the unvexed waters of the Mississippi

at Helena. The monotony of wasted military energy, disappointments,

delays and struggling marches that made up that inconsiderate and
fruitless movement from Pea Ridge to Helena is relieved by only one
ray of light borrowed from the watchful and enduring heroism of a de-

tachment of 200 of the Fifth Kansas cavalry. Under Captain Creitz,

supported by a brave set of subordinates, they conducted the train, in-

correctly reported as captured, from Rolla to Helena, 350 miles, guard-
ing it for seventeen days, half the time under fire, harassed by bands of

guerrillas.'^s

With the withdrawal of Curtis from Pea Ridge the rebel forces that

had been marshaled under Van Dorn sprang again into activity, with
clash of arms in the Southwest under General Hindman, and again the

wave of rebellion surged back over western Missouri. General Coffee

made a dash over the border from Arkansas with 1,500 cavalry. In his

75. For an account of the expedition from RoIIa to Helena see "Kansas Historical
Collections," vol. 7, p. 161.
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advance, and on each hand as he moved, sprang bands of allies that

swelled his force to 4,500 swift riders. Independence, with a garrison of

some 300 men, surrendered to 800 of his advance. At Lone Jack he de-

feated a Union force of 800, capturing two guns, then slipped through

the meshes of a net that had been set for him—a strong force from Fort

Scott under Blunt, in concert with a force under Col. Fitz Henry Warren
at Clinton, and others under Col. Clark Wright and Gen. James Totten

—

returning safely to Arkansas with no serious disaster.

The mutual pursuit, with the surging back and forth over the afflicted

zone of the conflicting forces, led finally to a decisive engagement, that

on the 7th of Decem.ber, 1862, closed at Prairie Grove—a fragmentary

and disconcerted campaign of a year and a half, conducted on lines dis-

rupted from first intention. Commended by Lincoln to the commander of

the department at Fort Leavenworth, a larger movement officially favored

by McClellan, the proposed expedition was encumbered in its inception

by the eccentricities and military presumptions of its senatorial author.

It excited the jealous interference of the Kansas governor. The com-

mandant at Fort Leavenworth, standing with sullen silence on the dignity

of his rank, declined to sanction any movements except along the regu-

lar military channels. The tender conservatism of Halleck, who con-

trolled the field of open operations, refusing the cooperation of Kansas

troops, organized the expedition on a scale so ineffective that it exhausted

its energies in an inconclusive victory at Pea Ridge, and was lost to the

service in the recoil. But with Prairie Grove came a partial realization

of first intentions.

General Hindman, with his forces massed, thrust himself between

Generals Herron and Blunt, proposing to defeat them separately; but the

vise closed upon him with such crushing eff'ect that he was forced to with-

draw his shattered army from the western border.

To return to the first movement in the compaign. From Rolla the

Second regiment was ordered to St. Louis, and from the latter place into

north Missouri. Except in the counties bordering on the Missouri river,

where slavery chiefly existed, a Union sentiment prevailed, but it was

largely dormant and needed for its support outside assistance to prevent

rebel forays, and to suppress recruiting and outfitting for the Confederate

army. The troops stationed at the various points were given large dis-

cretionary authority to suit the uncertain and changing conditions of the

case. At Hannibal our regiment joined the command of- Col. Nelson G.

Williams, who occupied that place with a portion of the Third Iowa in-

fantry, and accepted an invitation to go on an expedition to Paris to

secure the funds of a bank that was said to be threatened with seizure

by a rebel force in that vicinity. Paris lay a good day's march south of

Shelbina, and the road leading to it lay along a defile skirted by timber

on one side and a high bluff on the other. On our arrival in the town it

was found that the threatened treasure was a fable—the bait of a trap

that had been set to ambush us in the defile on our return. Twice in the

stormy night that we lay in camp by the town we were rallied by the re-

ports from our pickets that rebel forces were hovering around us. Early

next morning we set out on our return to Shelbina, and avoided the am-
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bush set for us by striking up over the bluffs and making a new routo

over the prairie. The ease v^'ith which Colonel Williams had been led

into so visible a trap provoked us to an unmilitary method of changing
commanders, and by a vote of the regiment Major W. F. Cloud was placed

in command.
The morning after our return to Shelbina our pickets reported the

advance of a rebel force, much larger than our own, pressing upon us.

Skirmishers were sent out, our position barricaded with cars, wagons and
whatever could be brought into use, and preparations made to resist at-

tack, and a call for assistance dispatched to Brig. Gen. S. A. Hurlbut, who
lay at Macon with two regiments. The rebels were considerate enough,

before attacking, to send a flag of truce with a demand for our surrender.

The demand was promptly declined, though we were without artillery,

and they, with a battery, outnumbered us three or four to one. Without
reinforcements and cannon our position was untenable; and as Hurlbut
failed to respond to our call, some close shots from the rebel battery,

one of which took away Captain McClure's heel, determined us to "coun-

termarch," and we hastily boarded the train and fell back on Macon.

At Shelbina an incident occurred suggesting that even a horse may be

subject to patriotic impulses and off'er his services willingly to the cause

of the Union. The horse that I rode was one that had been captured

from the rebels at Springfield, and ever since had shared the fortunes

of the Second Kansas. While I was hurrying my charge aboard the

train the other horsemen set out on the retreat. With the last of my
wagons on board, the train moved off and my horse was left standing

saddled in front of the hotel. I could not hope to overtake the other

horsemen or keep up with the train with him; so slipping off the bridle,

I left him to take care of himself, committing him to the tender mercies of

his former masters. I had hardly gotten myself, the last man, aboard the

train when it moved away from the cannon shot. When safely out of

range, and congratulating ourselves on escaping capture, our attention

was attracted by a horse, under saddle, without rider or bridle, dashing

up alongside of us and keeping pace with the cars. He crossed the gullies

and leaped the ditches like a steeplechaser. This pace he kept up for

eight or ten miles, when at the first convenient point his loyalty was re-

warded by taking him aboard the train.

On reaching Macon the cause of failure to send us support was found

to be the drunkenness of the commanding officer, Hurlbut. As we had

been forced to the humiliation of a retreat by his incompetency, we got a

little satisfaction out of the situation by preferring charges of drunken-

ness against him and having him sent under arrest to St. Louis.

On arriving at Macon our regrets at being misled into the fruitless

expedition, the chief glory of which was our escape from the rebel toils

in which we had been twice nearly inclosed, gave way to a feeling of

satisfaction, and a realization of the unseen dangers that beset the path

of the soldier was more deeply felt.

We found that our misadventure had saved us from the Platte bridge

disaster, which all the facts show had been planned for us. The regiment

had been ordered back to Kansas to be mustered out, and but for the
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diversion to Paris would have been aboard the ill-fated train. The
timbers of the bridge had been sawed, so that when the train passed onto

it the whole was precipitated to the bed of the stream below, resulting in

the death of nineteen persons, two of whom were soldiers from Lawrence
—L. L. Shaw and Bassett. Among the victims was also Barclay

Coppoc, who had attained notoriety as one of the followers of John Brown
on antislavery forays in Kansas and who had been with him at Harper's

Ferry. He was lieutenant in the Third Kansas under Colonel Mont-

gomery.

The efforts of the rebels in north Missouri were now directed to crip-

pling the railroad, as it was the main reliance for supplies for the western

department, and a squad of lurking rebels could in this way accomplish

more than a brigade in open conflict.

With an escort of one company, I was ordered by Major Cloud to re-

turn to. Hannibal and bring away some sick and wounded with baggage
and supplies that had been left there. This was at that time considered

a dangerous mission, as every bridge or culvert might be a death trap

and every skirt of timber an ambuscade. The skulking and treacherous

mode of warfare had been adopted by the rebel commanders as the most

efficient method of employing the local element and the fragmentary and

irregular forces of the rebellion in north Missouri.

But the rebels had evidently made a pause after the Platte river affair,

and we met with no obstruction except the destruction of a single culvert,

which we fortunately discovered in time to prevent disaster and were

able to repair.

St. Joseph had been taken possession of by the rebels, who had driven

the Union men into hiding. But on the arrival of the Kansas troops the

scales were suddenly turned. Active rebels instantly disappeared—no

one could explain just hov/—and their sympathizers assumed an air of

submissiveness which they may not have felt.

As commissary supplies were needed, I made a levy for them upon

those known to be rebel sympathizers, by way of compelling them to

support the Union. This also bound them in allegiance to the govern-

ment, as to obtain pay on the vouchers I gave them they would be re-

quired to prove their loyalty.

At St. Joseph we embarked on a beat for Leavenworth. Going down
the river we passed the little Missouri town of latan, noted for its rebel

sympathies. A lot of the rebels that had scattered from St. Joe were

harbored here, and, lying in wait for us, fired a volley into the boat as

it passed. The compliment was quickly returned by the boys, and the

rebels instantly disappeared. Though many balls struck the boat, no

person, so far as known, was hit, as most of the men were reclining on

the decks, and a sofa in the cabin did service for a passenger, who buried

his head in it, changing position with every shot that struck near him.

As in the first year of the war the secession element had not been

eliminated, nor the limits of the rebellion in Missouri well defined, there

was more marching and countermarching of regiments and disposition

of troops for local service than there was organizing of armies or under-

taking of campaigns. From Leavenworth we were called to Wyandotte
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by the threatening condition of affairs across the border, only to be

ordered back to Leavenworth, where the regiment was mustered out after

some five months' service, and reorganized as the Second Kansas cavalry.

In 1863, while at Washington urging the appointment of brother

Thomas as a paymaster in the army. Senator Lane insisted on my
accepting the position. As both my taste and experiences led to other

lines of occupation, it was with hesitation and at the ultimatum of Lane,

who had control of Federal patronage, that I consented to accept what
had been asked for my brother. As paymaster I was charged with the

disbursement of large sums at the government posts in Kansas—Forts

Leavenworth, Riley, Marker, Scott, Larned, and other posts on the bor-

der—bringing at one time as much as $750,000 from St. Louis. The
handling and disbursing of money is generally regarded as the highest

ideal of a business occupation. While it is true that the office of pay-

master in the army is of high honor, bringing one into most pleasant

relations with all the officers of the department and commanding the

good will of both rank and file, it is burdened with grave responsibilities

that make its duties in a time of war rather harassing than pleasurable.

The rigid accounting, the careful guarding, the innumerable risks, the

dangers at all times besetting the custodian of large sum.s of money, in-

creased manifold by a state of civil war, make the situation to an honest

man one of intense anxiety and often of personal danger. Many times

the escort was insufficient to protect against any real attempt at robbery,

and was often better fitted, by the smallness of its numbers, to invite an
attack rather than to defend the treasure. With all these obstacles to

encounter, it was with no little pride that on resigning the office after

a year's service I was able to present a perfect balance sheet and have
it approved by the rigid accountants of the government. For this I am
greatly indebted to my clerk, Michael Phelan, whose faithfulness, honesty

and exactitude always kept the business in the strictest accuracy.

During an official visit at Fort Larned in the summer of 1863 I ac-

cepted an invitation from Col. Jesse H. Leavenworth, the commandant,
and a number of the officers, to accompany them on a buffalo hunt. At
that time the buffalo annually crossed the western plains in herds of

countless thousands, grazing as they moved slowly forward—north in

the fore part of the season and south in the latter part. Furnished with
an ambulance and refreshments, properly equipped and mounted, in com-
pany with the surgeon, whose services are sometimes needed on such
excursions, we crossed the Arkansas and pushed out through the sand
hills in the direction of the herd. Like many other desirable things,

buffalo were always farther off than they seemed, and it was late in the

day when we came up with them. But there they were in the full magni-
tude of their numbers—not massed in a compact herd, but spread out

over the expanse of the plains as far as eye could reach. They ranged
in irregular corps, brigades, regiments and smaller divisions, like a preda-
tory army with stragglers on the outskirts, and conforming their move-
ments to the uneven ground. All were headed in the same direction and
seemed to move by the impulse of a common instinct rather than ta

follow leaders.

12—Hist. Soc.—4714
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A heifer is the finest game, but a bull offers the finest sport and his

capture the greatest trophy. As my motive was sport, I singled out the

biggest animal within reach, while the more practical hunters were look-

ing for animals to furnish the juicy steak and the tender tongue. Dash-
ing up to the side of my intended prey I discharged, as rapidly as I could

fire, the contents of my revolver into him. As I was unacquainted with

the vital spot of his anatomy, my random shots seemed only to arouse

in him a spirit of resentment. He suddenly wheeled toward me, bucked,

and with a defiant bellow charged upon my flank. But for the sagacity

and skillful maneuvering of my horse I would have been the trophy of

the bison.

This was before the wholesale destruction of the herds that at certain

seasons of the year covered the plains for hundreds of miles in extent.

The slaughter for their hides began with the extension of the railroads

into their range, and was an object of extensive commerce. This was
followed by wanton sport, which specked the prairies in a few years with

whitening bones, as numerous near the lines of travel as the living animals

once had been. Col. Henry Inman—who made a careful investigation of

the matter from statistics obtained from the freight departments of the

railroads, which kept a record of all the bones shipped, and from the pur-

chasers of the carbon works who paid out the money—states that in Kan-
sas alone, from 1868 to 1881, there was paid out $2,500,000 for buffalo

bones gathered on the prairies. At the average price of eight dollars a

ton, with the bones of one hundred animals to the ton, he estimates the

slaughter of thirteen years at 31,000,000 buffalo, or over 2,000,000 a year.

When all our party had acquired the material for a hunter's story, and

the hams and tongues of the choicest of the victims were gathered into

the ambulance, night had set in and most of the party sought what they

considered the shortest route to the fort. That for the ambulance, how-

ever, required to be carefully selected. With the prospect of being out a

greater part of the night, if not the whole of it, I with the surgeon and

two or three others kept by the ambulance.

The quicksands and dangerous channels of the Arkansas make it a dan-

gerous stream to ford, especially in the night. But with the surgeon sent

forward as pilot, taking soundings and feeling bottom by wading, and with

myself as driver, we managed by winding and turning to get safely over.

No sooner was that accomplished than we plunged down again into a

shallow bayou, where we had a time getting out, and then only to find

ourselves entangled in a skirt of timber. Not knowing our location, we
waited here till morning. On reaching the fort in the forenoon we found

that none of the others had yet arrived. With their self-sufficiency they

had lost their way among the sand hills, become separated, and came

straggling in, badly worn out with their long ride. Three of them were

brought in late in the day by the assistance of the Indians, who had ex-

tensive encampments in the neighborhood of the fort, where they were

being subsisted by the government.



CHAPTER XXV.

THE QUANTRILL RAID AS SEEN FROM THE
ELDRIDGE HOUSE.
Described by R. G. Elliott.

FROM its foundation Lawrence had been obnoxious to the party of

slavery. The location of a distinctive antislavery colony upon terri-

tory claimed by the South as their share of the common patrimony as-

signed them by the government was viewed by them as an intrusion, and
the final wrenching of it from the slave power was regarded as little less

than robbery by the South.

This antipathy had grown with the course of political movements
which had their center of influence in the town, and was intensified by
the humiliating defeat under the Lecompton fiasco, and by national Re-

publican victory, that formed the pretext for rebellion. The enthusiasm

with which the whole people of Kansas responded to the call for troops,

and the vigorous and thorough method with which the Kansas volunteers

entered upon the prosecution of the war, contrasting with the hesitating

and lenient methods prevailing elsewhere, and her exposed condition,

awakened and aggravated the wrath of rebels that had only been slum-

bering since the suppression of the border-rufiian forays. As South Caro-

lina was the mother of the rebellion, with Charleston as the head, Kansas
was the first to offer active resistance to the aggressions of the slave

power—the inspiration of the Rebellion—with Lawrence the prime mover.

And just as the ruining of Charleston by the obstruction of her channels

was regarded through the North as a just retribution, with moral effect,

so Kansas offered like reprisals, with Lawrence as the highest prize to

the rebels.

There was nothing to show that there was any special cause or personal

provocation, either to instigate or aggravate this greatest of all the

atrocities that stained the records of the Rebellion. In fact, all evidence

points in an opposite direction. The leaders of the bands—Anderson,
Todd and Yager—consolidated under Quantrill for the occasion, were not

known to have had any personal relations of any character with citizens of

Lawrence; and the previous residence of the leader himself commended
his hosts of the city hotel to his protection. Individual instances there

doubtless were of persons who had suffered at the hands of Union soldiers,

who sought an occasion for revenge, and, finding a helpless victim, reveled

in brutish atrocities. Besides, the raid on Lawrence was the culmination

of all the movements heretofore made by the guerrilla bands that invested

the border. And as crime grows by repetition and is aggravated by
fruitless efforts to suppress it, excursions, the main motive of which was
plunder directed against obnoxious individuals, became a raid for the
extirpation of a community.

(179)
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The difference in the treatment of citizens by the raiders was due to

various causes. In the first dash through the town there was an indis-

criminate firing at every man in sight, and pursuit of every one seen

running, largely with fatal effect. But when the raiders found them-

selves in complete possession of the town and serious resistance im-

possible, and plundering and burning entered upon by squads, then the

fate of the citizens depended upon the whims and caprices of the in-

dividuals into whose hands they fell; their ability to elude observation or

to touch some chord in a heart hardened by years of crime. Some were

protected by bonds of secret societies, whose obligations were acknowl-

edged by a moiety of the raiders; others by claims of southern nativity;

others by some little incident awakening the better nature of the invaders'

hearts; but most who came into personal contact with them escaped

through the inherent disposition of those into whose hands they fell.

Even among criminals, as among others, there are degrees. All were not

equally hardened. While some reveled in bloodshed, others seemed to dep-

recate the excesses of their comrades. The bands differed in their savage

instincts. It was said by W. H. R. Lykins, who was personally acquainted

with a number of the men, and protected both in his family and property,

that it was Todd's band of bushwhackers from Clay county, Missouri,

that took possession of the west side of the town. It was here that the

largest percentage of the inhabitants were massacred.

Quantrill, under the name of Charley Hart, had found quarters in

Lawrence some two years previously, with undefined occupation and as-

sociating with a band of men of more than doubtful character. He
boarded at the City hotel, formerly the Whitney House, kept by Nathan
Stone and family. The kindness towards him of Mr. and Mrs. Stone

during a slight illness, with the attractions of the young ladies of the

family, awakened a grateful feeling that was not forgotten in his destruc-

tion of the town; but was repaid by the protection of the house and all

who took refuge in it. John Dean, a wagonmaker of Lawrence, was
known by those of like interest as an active agent of the "underground

railroad." His acquaintance was cultivated by Charley Hart. With the

overthrow of the slave domination in Kansas the business of this institu-

tion was brisk. The fierce denunciations and wicked accusations against

the antislavery men throughout the border were often overheard and ac-

cepted by the slaves as the very gospel of freedom, and pointed the way for

them to a happy land. The seed thus scattered undesignedly did not fall

on barren ground, nor the words spoken in malice fall on dull ears. The
ruffianly imprecations that were overheard by seemingly inattentive ears

were, like dreams after midnight, interpreted by contraries. Nor did the

promised land prove a delusion to those who had the energy to seek it.

The citizens of Kansas who would betray a fugitive from slavery were

as rare as those who would rob a wayworn traveler. However people be-

fore coming to Kansas may have regarded the institution of slavery,

with the legal obligation to surrender the fugitive to his master, the

troubles and persecutions endured, with the lawless methods resorted to

for its extension, brought the matter into a new light and forced the

conclusion that the violation of all law in behalf of slavery was justified.
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A year's experience in the troublous times changed every free-state ad-

vocate of the compromises of the constitution into a friend of the slave

seeking freedom.

With this condition cf affairs in the adjoining state, the frequency of

escapes, with the increasing risk on this species of property in Missouri,

impelled the masters to associate and guarantee a reward of $200 for the

return of each fugitive. There were not wanting among the irresponsible

class some who were ready to earn this blood money, though treated by

the community as outlawry and made punishable by an act of the legis-

lature.

Of the band that engaged in this business of capturing and return-

ing fugitives, Lecompton furnished a number from the hangers-on of the

Federal offices. One of the most notable of them came from a respect-

able family in that vicinity. Even the neighborhood of Lawrence fur-

nished a full quota of the disreputable band—reckless night riders with

the methods of highwaymen. They passed with the breaking out of the

war. A few of them—Lawrence furnishing one worthy example—settled

down and became good citizens.

It was this band, more than the master and the United States marshal,

that the conductors of the underground route had to evade. Charley Hart

was known to consort with its allies in Lawrence, though he retained the

confidence of Dean. The usual policy was to put the incoming fugitives

in some safe place till danger of pursuit was past and a favorable op-

portunity to forward them had arrived. Hart was intrusted to secrete

a fugitive in a secure place, with which he professed to be acquainted,

among the Delaware Indians. But when the danger of pursuit was
passed, and it was desired to forward the underground passengers, noth-

ing could be heard from the one intrusted to Hart. Though a suspicion

of treachery was raised, there were other plausible ways of accounting

for his disappearance, and Dean's confidence in Hart remained unshaken.

His true character at last came to light and closed his relations with

Dean and his residence in Lawrence.

In the following winter. Dean, after a few days' absence with a num-
ber of his trusted companions, returned to town badly lamed in the foot,

accompanied by only one of his companions, and that one was not Charley

Hart. To those who inquired why he was using a crutch he gave as a

reason a frozen foot from exposure on his fruitless expedition. How-
ever, in a few days there came in Missouri papers an account of a bloody

repulse of a band attempting to run away slaves and rob a wealthy slave-

holder. It then came to light that the company with Dean, under the

guidance of Hart, were the party implicated. Hart had represented to

Dean that the slaves of a wealthy master named Walker, who lived alone,

were anxious to escape, and could safely be got away, with a complete

outfit of all that a fugitive would need, and with money to pay their

expenses as well as to remunerate their liberators.

Under the code of the liberators it was considered that the slave held

a chattel mortgage for his accumulated earnings, with privilege of in-

stantaneous foreclosure whenever he might choose to quit his master's

service.
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The company had traveled in a wagon and encamped in the neigh-

borhood of their destination. Approaching the dwelling when all the

lights were out and all the occupants presumed to be asleep, Hart, who
professed to be familiar with the premises, was sent in advance to recon-

noiter, the others to follow if not otherwise warned. On approaching the

darkened dwelling Dean and his band were met with a deadly volley,

wounding him and killing all but one of his companions. Hart had
disappeared in the darkness and joined Walker.

The trap had been set for Parson John E. Stewart, from the Waka-
rusa, noted as a wily private raider on slave plantations, and for whose
capture Hart had been promised $1,000. For the lesser game he received

$300.

Dean soon afterwards left Lawrence for prudential reasons, and Char-

ley Hart was heard of no more till after the breaking out of the war.

After the organized rebel forces had been driven south, guerrilla bands

sprang up on the border, and soon the whole region on both sides of the

line was in a constant state of alarm from the depredations of a band
under a daring and ubiquitous leader with a name of barbaric strange-

ness, that led to the belief that it was assumed for sinister effect. But
the name Quantrill proved to be real, and has been stamped indelibly

upon the history of the Rebellion, expressing in itself the height of

atrocity in civilized warfare.

The discovery that this dreaded brigand was none other than Charley

Hart, who had been serving the slave hunters in Lawrence, and who had

set the fatal trap and led John Dean and his companions into it, was
made by Col. Samuel Walker while stationed with his regiment at Kansas
City.

Quantrill entered upon the Lawrence raid with a knowledge of guer-

rilla tactics, a skill in management and an acquaintance with the con-

ditions of success gained by an experience of two years of activity in this

kind of warfare. This activity will appear from a list of the raids in

Kansas alone—besides countless unrecorded outrages by squads upon

loyal citizens of Missouri.

Humboldt was sacked on September 12, 1861. A month later, October

16, the same town was revisited and burned.

October 25, Gardner, in Johnson county, was sacked.

October 30, the settlers were driven from Mine creek, in Linn county.

December 11 a raid was made on Potosi, in the same county.

Quantrill had now acquired such a fame that from this time his ex-

ploits are credited to his name.

March 7, 1862, Aubrey, in Johnson county, was plundered by him.

August 15 he has risen to the dignity of issuing an order, signed by

himself and Upton Hays, condemning all men going to the Federal posts

to enlist in the army, to be shot.

September 7, with some 140 men, he sacks Olathe, destroying the two

newspaper offices and killing one man.
October 17 he makes another foray into Johnson county, killing three

men and burning thirteen buildings on his route. Near Shawnee, on
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the same invasion, he captures two wagons loaded with goods, murdering

their proprietorsJ^

In preparation for his march upon Lawrence, the different bands of

guerrillas under their respective leaders were assembled among the Sni

hills and consolidated under the command of Quantrill, on the Black-

water, about the 20th of August, 1863. A large, fat ox, contributed by

the owner of the farm where they met, was killed, cooked, and rations

prepared. Doubly equipped, rationed and finely mounted, the combined

bands, now some 300 strong—or as Col. John D. Holt, who represented

himself as second in command, stated to a citizen of Lawrence on the

fatal day, over 400—at five o'clock in the morning set out on the most

daring raid in the records of the Rebellion.

The state line from Kansas City southward was guarded by a cordon

of troops stationed at convenient points of observation, and constantly

exchanging patrols, for the express purpose of preventing such raids;

but giving, as it proved, a false sense of security to those whom it was
intended to protect.

The band crossing the state line was observed from one of the posts

commanded by Capt. J. A. Pike, of Lawrence; but being too formidable

for his little command it was not molested, but reported immediately to

headquarters at Kansas City. Here occurred a fatal oversight. Had a

dispatch in like manner been hastened to Lawrence, an hour's warning
would have changed the result. The reason given by Captain Pike for

his failure to give warning was that, placed in the critical situation that

he was, he did not dare, without orders, to weaken his force, and could

find no volunteer, even for a reward, to give the alarm to the doomed
town. The distance of Lawrence and the disposition of the Union forces

made it probable that Paola or some more exposed town was Quantrill's

objective.

At other points on Quantrill's route, where his destination was known,
there was the same fatal inability to send warning. Only one instance

has been told of an attempt to do so. In the neighborhood of Hesper a

squad of the raiders stopped to improve their mount with fresh horses

from a farmer's barn. The farmer, awakened by them and surmising

their purpose, did not dare interpose. But a son, taking one of the

fleetest of the horses, set out over a byway to anticipate them and give

warning. But riding rapidly through a skirt of timber, his horse

stumbled and fell, crippling him so that he could proceed no farther.

During all this time, while her destruction was being plotted, the toils

drawing closely around her and a dreadful doom impending, Lawrence,
unconscious of danger, enjoyed a sense of repose and feeling of security

such as she had not felt during the raiding season since the beginning of

the war. The seasons most feared were during the light of the moon

76. Quantrill could have had nothing to do with the raids into Kansas in 1861. He
had gone to Texas in the spring of that year with a man named Marcus Gill, a Missourian.
During August he returned to the Cherokee Nation, and was with Ben McCuUoch at the
Battle of Wilson's Creek. He then followed Price up to Lexington and back to the Osage
river, where he deserted him and returned to Jackson county. It was there that he began
the organization of his band in December, 1861, having by Christmas gathered seven men.—See Connelley's "Quantrill and the Border Wars," 1910.
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when grass everywhere furnished abundant forage, when fields of green

corn furnished so many commissary stores, supplying to the night rider

both forage and rations that might be drawn upon without exposure.

Heretofore during these periods rumors of contemplated raids had
been prevalent. To guard against them all citizens capable of service

were organized into military companies and supplied with Springfield

muskets, such as had been discarded by the government—the only arms
that could be obtained for the militia. Those of one of the companies
were in Palmer's gun shop on Massachusetts street, awaiting repairs.

The others were, by the order of Mayor Geo. W. Collamore, kept in a

vacant storeroom used as an arsenal, on Massachusetts street between
Winthrop and Pinckney streets.

Rumors had not been unheeded, and guards and pickets had been kept

throughout the night during all such seasons. For a short time in the

summer of 1863, through the influence of the mayor, the citizens were
relieved of this duty by a small company of soldiers stationed in the

town to do guard duty. These, however, were withdrawn when the

cordon of troops was stationed along the frontier specially charged to

watch the movements of guerrillas and guard against invasion. This dis-

position, with the forces within easy distances, was considered by the

military authorities ample protection for Lawrence. So the citizens felt,

and rested securely, with less apprehension than since the beginning of

hostilities. But it proved a most deceptive and calamitous security.

Day had just dawned on the 21st of August, 1863, preceded by a rest-

less and sultry night, with but short refreshing sleep overlapping the

morning hours. Only the earliest risers were astir. Busy people had just

awakened and few had left their rooms. About the hotels and boarding

houses only was the stillness disturbed by the morning preparations for

guests. At the Eldridge House the help were just entering upon their

respective duties and the guests were locked in slumber, when only those

alert or most easily wakened heard a few desultory shots, fired at a dis-

tance, but in a minute followed by volleys much nearer. Then all at once

bedlam broke loose, with whooping and yelling, a storm of promiscuous

firing, and the clattering of a thousand hoofs on the hard-beaten streets

as horsemen dashed through the town, many of them at a mad gait, firing

at everyone they saw running and into every window of the hotel where

a head was exposed.

The first volleys were generally attributed, by those who heard them,

to a company of young recruits encamped in the town, celebrating their

equipment, for which they had been waiting. But the yells and savage

whoops, with horrid imprecations; the clattering of horsemen and pro-

miscuous shooting, incessant and irregular; the squads dashing through

the streets, intoned with the rolling thunders of the gong that reverber-

ated through the halls, awoke the slumbering occupants to a full realiza-

tion that the fears of the most timid had been surpassed ; that what had

been conceived impossible had happened—the bushwhackers, a name ex-

pressive of all that was most atrocious in warfare, were upon them and

in undisputed possession of the town.

The help of the Eldridge House, mostly colored, with an instinctive
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dread of the "secesh," as they termed the rebels, on the first sound of

danger took alarm and fled, running to the brushy ravines and over the

abrupt bank of the river. This instinctive dread doubtless saved many
lives, as but few of them fell victims.

As the occupants of the hotel hurriedly left their rooms and tried to

learn the true condition of affairs, the limited views from the windows
overlooking the streets furnished all the information they could obtain.

But that was appalling and gave not the slightest ground of hope for

safety or escape. Even this source of information was curtailed, as the

appearance of a head at a window was certain to draw a shot from the

raiders who were constantly dashing by, and with drawn revolvers in-

tently watching the building. One glance was enough to reveal the

character of the catastrophe that had come upon Lawrence in its most

appalling features. Dead bodies could be seen along the sidewalks; men
pursued and shot down ; any attempt at escape only provoked a fatal shot

from a revolver. After the first dash in taking possession of the town,

the raiders, drawn to the business street for the purpose of looting, closed

these posts of observation. But the savage yells and loud curses, the

shots and incessant clatter of the demon riders, told more to the ear than

could be seen by the eye.

To aggravate the dread produced by what was seen and heard, there

was the uncertainty as to the strength of the assailants. That they were

veritable bushwhackers their manners and their deeds proclaimed from

the first. But what were their numbers? Only those who saw their ap-

proach to the town could even conjecture. It had been held that only

an organized army of considerable strength would dare bring its forces

within striking distance of Lawrence. But what was this body? It was
far stronger than any band heretofore heard of, and to those who saw
only the investment of the town their numbers were greatly magnified.

On their first attack their columns had spread out like a fan, and with

squads dashing at the top of their speed had within a few minutes taken

possession of every quarter of the place, spreading consternation and
marking their course by the dead bodies of their victims, the piercing

shrieks of the wounded and the cries of widowed women and orphaned

children. The rapidity of their movements and the extent of their occu-

pancy within so short a time multiplied every estimate of their numbers

;

and the boldness of the invasion, the confident manner of the leaders, with

the abandon of recklessness that everywhere marked their followers, im-

pressed everyone with a sense of a force impossible to resist.

With the first dash of the raiders the night clerk of the Eldridge

House sounded the gong through the corridors with a prolonged roll that

aroused all the sleepers but one—an eminent judge who slept through

the storm undisturbed until wakened by the hostile guard an hour after-

ward and marched with the other guests out of the hotel in his stocking

feet.

On an informal consultation it was found that there were only two

muskets that had been retained, contrary to orders, by members of a

military company, but without ammunition. What revolvers were in

possession of the guests were found to be in much the same condition as
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the muskets. Even an army officer, stationed for the time at Lawrence
and stopping at the hotel, found his brace of revolvers, like his uniform,
only a dangerous encumbrance, as he had vi^aited for an emergency be-

fore supplying himself with ammunition.

The first swoop of the savage riders closed all avenues for escaping

unobserved. To sally out in a body imperfectly armed, with no common
point of rally or known place of safety, was to invite extermination from
an overwhelming force eagerly watching for such an opportunity. The
ground floor of the hotel was devoted to storerooms, and the broad stair-

way leading up to the hotel department offered an admirable opportunity

for defense against assault. This, with the unknown and probably over-

estimated force for resistance which it might contain, saved it from at-

tack. But a vigilant watch was kept upon it. The bushwhackers' code of

warfare forbade unnecessary exposure, as redemption of prisoners was
impracticable, and wounded comrades would be a fatal hindrance to

the rapidity of their movements. Both cellars and stairways were cau-

tiously approached and seldom entered by them. Fire was a more effec-

tive as well as a safer weapon than revolvers in such cases. The band,

drawn together by criminal instincts and beastly passions, on the first

taste of blood gave rein to individual caprice, many of them indulging

boastfully in a gluttony of blood. To Quantrill and the less brutal of

his followers it was the abundant booty, the hundred columns of curling

smoke clouding the sky, the heavens licked by mammoth tongues of flame,

the fiery eruptions of burning buildings announcing the complete control

of the destroying element, the fierce crackling of a multitude of fires, the

muffled thunder of falling walls, and the smoking ruins of a demolished

city, glorying in its name and loyalty, that offered the crowning triumph
of their hazardous expedition.

A review of the situation made it apparent that indiscriminate killing,

only so far as to prevent resistance, except in the case of soldiers, "red-

legs" and certain proscribed individuals, was an incident rather than a

purpose. But the line between incident and purpose was shadowy and
left to be determined by individual caprice. As it was apparent that

any show of resistance could only hasten impending doom and aggravate

the assailants, it seemed to be the instinct of all to accept their fate and

wait with a blind hope for some turn of events. Nothing seen or heard

from without gave any hope other than of fate deferred. One or two
who had escaped from their pursuers and found temporary refuge in the

hotel only added to the gloom by accounts of indiscriminate killing, not

excepting those who had surrendered or made no attempt to escape.

The rear windows of the hotel commanded a view of west Lawrence

and gave safe points for observation. No shade trees obstructed the

vision, and Central park was a ravine with scattering trees, filled with a

growth of underbrush. From the upper hall and windows could be seen

squads of riders dashing around from point to point, seemingly in a mad
chase after game, with fugitives in a race for life, making for the brushy

ravines. A striking feature of the heartless scene was a lady in a riding

habit, contrasting with the careless and dingy garb of her escort, ac-

companying a squad and seeming to lead them, riding with the abandon
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of the boldest raider, and skurrying from house to house, parleying at

each in her circuit of dwellings in west Lawrence. She proved to be

Sally Young, a seamstress who held a situation at the Eldridge House.

She had been enjoying an early horseback ride with S. S. Horton, and was
cut off by a band of raiders closing around the town. Her escort eluding

his pursuers and escaping into the country, she submitted to capture, and

by her dashing fearlessness won over her captors and drew upon their

gallantry for the protection of a list of assumed "brothers," "brothers-

in-law," "cousins" and "kinsfolk," embracing all the families of her ac-

quaintance whose names she could recall—among them, Governor Shan-

non, W. H. R. Lykins and "Jimmy" Christian.

Meanwhile the raiders, singly, in pairs and in squads, were scouring

the whole region within view, riding at the top of their speed with a dash

and a reckless swagger that comes only through wild training in the

saddle. Their readiness in the handling of arms had been acquired in its

perfection in a life on the lawless border. Their horses, too, seemed to

be imbued with the spirit of their masters, and bore their riders through

the carnage almost without guidance. Only such horses could serve in

such a raid and only such riders would dare to undertake it.

The open ground north of Winthrop street was largely set with a rank

growth of jimson weeds, affording friendly shelter to a score of fugitives

as they dodged from clump to clump, seeking safety in the ravine or over

the steep bank of the river. Among these was recognized E. R. Falley,

sergeant of one of the military companies, who had run the gantlet, as

he afterward explained, attempting to reach the house of Lieut. Fred
Kimball to obtain the key to the armory for the rallying of his company.

He was cut off by horsemen dashing by, and hiding in a thicket of weeds,

he escaped, but without accomplishing his purpose.

Dr. J. F. Griswold lived at the corner of Indiana and Winthrop
streets. With him boarded Josiah Trask, editor of the Journal, Professor

and State Senator S. M. Thorpe, and H. W. Baker, of the firm of Ridenour

& Baker. These four were seen, after parleying with a band, leaving the

premises, seemingly under guard, and going in the direction of the El-

dridge House. They had gone but a short distance when a squad of

horsemen that had been scouring the region north of Winthrop street

dashed upon them and shot them down. Those in charge seemed to make
no effort for their protection, but rode off in search of other victims. As
human life seemed to be the aim of every shot, the wounded were not

spared but were only the easier victims, and the only hope for the

wounded lay in feigning death. Even a wife's entreaties were powerless

to move, and her ministrations only served to direct the attention of some
fiend to another victim. When their wives could prudently approach
them, Doctor Griswold and Mr. Trask were found to have been instantly

killed, Mr. Thorpe mortally wounded, and Mr. Baker shot through the

lungs and otherwise wounded. Thorpe's life was prolonged, though with

great suffering, for a day or two, and Mi*. Baker saved only by skillful

medical treatment and careful nursing.

One block north of Doctor Griswold's, on the corner of Louisiana and
Pinckney streets, was the dwelling of Mayor G. W. Collamore. Here a
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larger squad made a raid upon the house, and after parleying, part of

them entered, and soon a smoke began to issue, and in a little time the

dwelling was wrapped in flames. This seemed to be a signal for a gen-

eral conflagration, as columns of smoke soon began to rise in every direc-

tion. General Collamore was awakened by the storm that was passing

around him, and with Pat Keefe, who was living with him, had just time,

as he saw the raiders approaching in front, to conceal himself in a dry

well in the rear of the dwelling. The gases from the burning building,

however, suffocated them; also, J. G. Lowe, who went down into the well

to rescue them, was overcome and taken out dead. It was a portion of

this band that made the attack on the prisoners from Doctor Griswold's.

While these atrocities were being perpetrated in view of the hotel,

those barred from escape within it were also shut out from every glimpse

of encouragement from without. The milder features of the massacre, if

there were any, could not be learned. Only the most atrocious could be

known. The few who in their flight escaped into the hotel could only add

to the lists of the dead and the tales of horror. Yet this condition of

prolonged torture, though most fully realized, was borne by all the im-

prisoned company with stoical submission—either the confidence of blind

hope or the calmness of despair—a feature that prevailed throughout the

community. The calamity had burst upon all with such sudden and un-

conceived force and flashed with such terror that the will was subdued

and the emotions paralyzed. Not until the storm of carnage, plundering

and conflagration had swept by, the full extent of the calamity been

realized, and the smoking stillness of desolation closed over the ruins, did

the human emotions find free expression.

An exception to this was in the case of certain strangers who arrived

from the East the previous evening. When they had been wakened by

the gong, which they mistook for the preliminary call for breakfast, and
discovered that what they took for a "wild West" celebration was the

furor of a massacre, they paced the corridors, upbraiding the authorities

for not suppressing the riot, and besought "some one to call upon the

mayor to surrender the town and stop the butchery." Mr. Babcock, on

being appealed to by them, replied: "These are not rebel soldiers, but

bushwhackers; they are not human, but savage beasts. You can see they

are giving no quarter, and to surrender is to be butchered that much
faster."

The failure all this time to attack the hotel or attempt to enter it

was taken as evidence that it was the plan of Quantrill to leave the

Eldridge House for the final performance on his program, guarding

against the escape of its inmates and leaving the flames to reduce it.

Under these considerations the importunities of the strangers were at

last heeded, and Capt. A. R. Banks displayed a sheet from an upper win-

dow. Quantrill himself appeared. The defenseless condition of the hotel

was explained and a surrender made on the condition of the safety of the

occupants, a guard to be given for their protection. On taking posses-

sion all the inmates were ordered to the lower corridors, where at the

foot of the stairway two guards were stationed, who relieved them of
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their valuables as they passed down—in this case, it is only fair to say,

without rudeness or search, greatly in contrast to the general practice.

A corps of pillagers made the round of the rooms, appropriating what-

ever they cared to carry away. One of the guests, J. M. Winchell, was
required to give up a fine new coat which he was wearing, but after he

had surrendered it he bought it back, to the gratification of both parties,

with a ten-dollar bill. In like cases occurring outside both money and
life were taken without any return.

"Uncle Joe Keeler," a thrifty employee of the hotel, who was nursing

a hundred dollars in gold as a growing investment at that time, sought

to save it by throwing it up through the trap door onto the roof. As a

careful search among the ashes of the hotel afterward failed to discover

any trace of it, it was doubtless melted into a nugget and sought its

birthplace in the bowels of the earth. The strangers who had been so

clamorous to surrender the town did not seem to regard the conditions as

applicable to themselves. They locked themselves in their rooms and
attempted to hold the doors against the squad of pillagers making the

rounds of the hotel. A shot through the panel, that went through the

thigh of one of them, quickly opened the door, as well as their eyes to

the true condition of affairs.

E. D. Thompson, one of the guests of the hotel, on realizing the true

situation, struck out through the back area, which was inclosed by an
eight-foot board fence. Though small of stature he was an athlete, and
with a handspring cleared the inclosure and ran for the brush in the

ravine, now Central park, some two hundred yards distant.

The fires that had been set to all the business houses on the street, as

the pillaging of the stores was completed, were now threatening the

hotel. The law office of ex-Governor Shannon, in one of the Winthrop
street rooms on the ground floor, had been set on fire. The drug store of

Prentiss & Griswold, directly under the sitting room and corridor, was in

flames, and with its contents threatening an explosion that would involve

the guards as well as the guests. This fact communicated to the startled

guards caused a hasty summons for Quantrill, who gave permission for

the release of the prisoners. But in retreating from a threatening dan-

ger they stepped into an immediate and more startling one. The filing

out of the prisoners into the street was the signal for a rush upon them
from all directions. They had hardly got out of the hotel when they were
surrounded by a mob—its fury stimulated by the contents of the saloons

—that came dashing up with shouts and yells, flourishing revolvers and
clamoring for blood. It was vdth difficulty that the guard prevented a

general onslaught upon the prisoners, and their only chance of safety

lay in retaining the guards. Quantrill was again called for, and gave
orders for them to be taken to an open space, where there was a circus

ring, on the corner of Winthrop and New Hampshire streets. Thither

they were escorted by the clamorous mob with curses, threats and abuse,

and that most common and forcible gesticulation of the border ruffian,

the flourish and clicking of revolvers.

On the way one of the newly arrived guests, carrying his carpet bag,

which he had not forgotten in his excitement, attracted the attention of
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one of the raiders, who demanded, "Where did you come from?" On his

replying "New York," and that he had never been in Kansas before the

previous night, he was answered by a shot from the ruffian's revolver,

which he narrowly escaped by thrusting himself against the wretch's

horse, thus disturbing his aim, the ball striking the ground at his feet.

During the lull in the storm, while the mass were engaged in plunder-

ing, and only desultory shots told of the continuance of the massacre, a

loose gang of riders were scouring the field, seemingly in search of ad-

venture, alert to every sound and ever ready to set out in the direction

indicated, like a company of hunters, strenuous to be in at the death.

The shot at the New York man drew them to the scene, flushed with

exultation, having now no fear of resistance—a new pack drawn to the

scene by their thirst for blood. Again it was with the utmost difficulty

that the guards were able to restrain them from an indiscriminate on-

slaught. They denounced the guarding of the prisoners as an outrage;

"they had not been brought here to guard them, but to wipe them out."

So imminent was the danger of a massacre that the guard signaled to

Quantrill, who at this time was sitting on his horse in full view, talking

with the ladies who stood in the door of the City hotel. On his riding up
he was met with a clash of demands, the guard demanding to know if he

had not given orders for the protection of the prisoners, and the gang
clamoring to attack them. Quantrill avowed that as they had sur-

rendered he had pledged them protection, and with a tone and impreca-

tion that quelled opposition, he swore that he would do it if he had to

kill every man that interfered. Then for more easy security he ordered

the prisoners to be taken to the City hotel, where they were waited upon
for contributions of such articles of jewelry as had escaped the observa-

tion of the Eldridge House guard.

While guarded upon the vacant lot, there occurred, in full view, one of

the many scenes of atrocity that made the events of that day indelible.

J. W. Thornton was living in a cottage on Winthrop street, having re-

moved from Missouri, where he had become obnoxious on account of his

avowed loyalty. The houses in the vicinity were burning, and while en-

gaged in saving his household goods one of the raiders shot him. He
staggered forward and was shot again, and as he fell and rose, stagger-

ing through a gate and crawling around the house the villain followed him,

shooting as he went. From the other side of the house, shots and shrieks

were heard. The assassin returned, leaving his victim for dead. With

six wounds, any one of which would ordinarily prove fatal, he lay for

months in helpless misery on the brink of the grave, but finally recovered

to live for years a helpless cripple.

The City hotel, with the new consignment of prisoners, was now
crowded to its full capacity and gave an opportunity to learn much that

had not already been observed, yet the extent of the calamity could

be inferred only from the smoking columns seen rising over every quar-

ter of the town. From this point only an occasional glimpse of the move-

ments could be had, and it was not observed that the guard, who had

never made themselves conspicuous, had been withdrawn until two horse-

men, inferred to be a relief, rode up and ordered all the occupants to
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come out into the area. Their brutal manner, contrasting with those

of the previous guards, foreboding evil, there was hesitation in obeying.

But on a threat to fire into the crowd, and a movement to execute it,

part of the prisoners stepped out and were formed in a row along the

narrow porch. Both these men were typical bushwhackers. The more
conspicuous of the two was a man of middle age, of athletic build, muscu-
lar and burly, with massive head and bushy, grizzled hair, rough, bearded
face and grim features. His natural savagery, expressed in every linea-

ment, excited by the scenes of the day, had also been stimulated by liquor.

Mounted on a splendid white horse that he had taken from the stables of

Mr. Perry, that chafed and pranced under him, he delivered a harangue
to his intended victims, filled with oaths and imprecations and accentuated

in border-ruffian fashion with flourishes of his revolver. As he closed

his harangue and commenced to execute his threats, Mr. Stone, the pro-

prietor, came to the door and called to him that "Colonel Quantrill had
given orders for the protection of all the inmates of the house." His
reply was a shot through the body that proved fatal within an hour.

Three others were shot, one fatally, and two had flesh wounds.

With the shooting the hotel was quickly emptied through the back
windows, the porch cleared suddenly, and all sought safety under the

bank of the river. Some skirted the bank eastward to the timber and
others crossed on the ferryboat that lay on the opposite side. A squad

of soldiers stationed for the protection of the Delaware lands, with a

few settlers armed with rifles, had kept the bank clear of raiders by
firing at every horseman that came in view.

On returning to the ruins of the town it was found that the two
assailants were not a relief guard, but a pair of the most reckless of the

desperadoes who had run amuck, and on the departure of the band had
struck out on a supplementary tour of robbery and murder. The man on

the white horse it was afterward learned was named Larkin M. Skaggs.

On setting out on his independent raid he first attacked S. A. Riggs on

Rhode Island street, who was saved only by the heroic conduct of his

wife, who rushed out and seized the horse's bridle, and, clinging to it,

frustrated the assassin's aim until her husband escaped. George Burt,

with others, was standing in the street near by watching the band as

they were moving away. The man on the white horse rode up to him
and at the point of a revolver demanded his money. Burt, who was a

wealthy money loaner, handed over his pocketbook containing some $600.

The raider took it with one hand and at the same moment shot him
through the heart with the other. He then rode off and was joined by a

companion, when they made the assault upon the company at the City

hotel. His previous exploits cannot be traced; that his course was one

of fiendish murder throughout may be inferred from these known acts

at the close of his bloody career. He had filled his cup to the full and
was compelled to drink it, draining it to the bitterest dregs. After the

shooting at the City hotel his companion was lost sight of and probably

overtook the main body on their retreat southward. But the man on the

white horse, either from bewilderment or not knowing the course taken

by Quantrill, set out in the direction from which the band had entered
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the town. He was discovered and given chase by a party coming to join

in pursuit of the raiders, and attempted to escape in the direction of

Eudora, Here the mettle of his horse served him well, carrying him
through fields and brakes, clearing fences at a bound, and would have

foiled his pursuers but for other volunteers who intercepted him in a

lane. Taken prisoner, he was disarmed and led back to Lawrence. Ar-

riving at the outskirts of town, his captors, finding that a company were

starting in pursuit of the main body, and learning the horrors of the

raid and not wishing to be encumbered with their prisoner, the vengeance

that he had meted to others was visited upon him, and his body was left

on the prairie, the avengers hastening to join the company in pursuit

of Quantrill. Nor did vengeance stop with his execution. While all who
would have interfered, had they known it, were engrossed in their own
griefs or caring for the wounded and dead, some negro men, who recog-

nized him, dragged his body with a long rope at the tail of a horse to

the ravine in what is now Central park, and burned it."" An ignominy

well befitting the subject of it, but a blot on those who inflicted it, ex-

cused only by the oppressive sense of the surrounding horrors.

Returning to the smoking ruins of the Eldridge House to learn the

fate of the other inmates, it was found that all the employees who were
astir at the first alarm had made their escape, and were safe. Joseph

Eldridge, who was missing when the building was evacuated, was found

to have been shot in the cheek as he was leaving by the back door, but he

had been able to crawl into a shed adjoining the barn in the rear and
conceal himself under straw until danger was over. A negro babe had
suffocated. It had been committed to the care of one of the ladies by
its mother when she made her escape, and was left sleeping in an upper

room, forgotten in the excitement of the hour, until the flames rising

through the roof recalled the charge to the lady too late. A clothing

merchant who had occupied one of the storerooms under the hotel had
perished, as was afterward revealed by the charred bones found in re-

moving the debris for rebuilding.

Close to the rear of the hotel and in command of its upper windows
had occurred one of the bloodiest scenes that marked that morning of

carnage. On the opposite side of Vermont street stood the dwelling

of R. C. Dix, with the Johnson House on the south, and on the north a

large wagon shop in which he had built up an extensive business. Some
eight or ten of the hands employed in the shops boarded with Mrs. Dix.

The Johnson House, second in accommodations to the Eldridge, was
known as the stopping place of the "red-legs" when in town. The com-

pany at Mrs. Dix's, that had been nonplussed by the first onslaught of

the raiders, had their doubts removed by a negro rushing by them be-

tween the building's on a race for life, and calling to Mr. Dix as he

passed, "The secesh are here!" This company, like others, were defense-

less, having returned their guns to the armory; but they might have

saved themselves by immediate flight. Mr. Dix refused to avail himself

of the chance, waiting with his employees to join others, should there be

77. This account of the killing of Skaggs does not agree with John Speer's. See
Connelley's "Quantrill and the Border Wars," 1910, pp. 381 and 392.

13—Hist. Soc.—4714.
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an opportunity to rally for defense, believing, as everyone else did, that

only obnoxious persons would be killed if not resisting, and that the

raiders would be satisfied with plundering and burning. But the sudden

dash cut off all chance of arming or defense, and the falling victims

proved that merciless slaughter had been planned as the prelude to the

tragedy. He avoided observation by remaining close in his house till

ordered out, and surrendered on promise of personal safety, hoping to

propitiate his captors by giving up nearly $1,000 which he was saving

for the payment of his employees. With others he was placed under

guard.

Simultaneously an onslaught was made on the Johnson House, and

though no "red-legs" were known to be in town, and certainly none fell

victims, the fierce vindictiveness of the raiders showed that they held all

the inmates of the house responsible for them, and that they were to be

shot down without mercy. Part of Mr. Dix's company had sought refuge

there. His brother Stephen was shot through the head as he attempted

to escape through the back door of the hotel, his brains falling into the

hands of Mrs. Dix as she sought to ease his position where he had fallen

on the steps. His brother Frank was shot three times and left for dead,

but dragged himself to a well under the shop, into which he descended, but

nearly perished from chills and loss of blood. He was taken out and

revived with difficulty, and carried a broken constitution through the

remainder of his life.

R. C. Dix, trusting in the repeated assurances of safety from one of

his guard, declined the entreaties of his wife to attempt to escape in the

midst of this riot of murder, feeling that to do so would forfeit his only

chance of life. Suddenly, by a seeming possession of a demon of blood,

two of the guard began shooting, and all the prisoners fell, seven of them

dead, and one, Mr. Hampson, wounded but feigning death until danger

was past.

All over the area bounded by Massachusetts, Tennessee, Winthrop and

Henry streets were trails of the bloody fiends. In what is now Central

park, where many found refuge by concealment in the thickets, others

were flushed, to be killed by the fiendish hunters or shot like game under

cover.

By the rear doorway of the store of Duncan & Allison lay the body of

D. C. Allison, who had been brought from the room where he had slept

to unlock the safe, containing some $13,000 in money. After emptying the

safe and setting fire to the store the fiends rewarded his compliance with

murder.

In the store of T. B. Eldridge and George Ford, in the middle of the

block on Massachusetts street, were two young clerks, James Eldridge,

a nephew of one of the proprietors, and James Perrine, who were found

sleeping in the store. As the key of the safe was kept by one of the

proprietors, they were promised protection if they would obtain it. But

after it had been brought by one of them under guard, and the safe

opened, both were shot dead and left on the floor. Further back lay the

body of John L. Crane, who had been shot down as he was attempting to

escape.
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On the sidewalk and in the doorways all the way of the block were the

charred remains of other human victims, most of them recognizable only

by their location and the knowledge of adjoining occupants who had
escaped.

In the center of this field of blood and smoking ruins stood the Metho-

dist Episcopal church, now the residence of Mrs. Summerfield. Here by

evening was gathered part of the harvest of death. Laid out on the floor

for recognition and preparation for burial, and occupying the whole room,

with only necessary passageways between, were forty dead bodies, num-
bered and with names placed upon them so far as identified—an indelible

impression burned in upon the mind, though only one page in the record

of that morning's fiendish work.

Of the whole number of dead only one quarter is here named; of the

wounded, but a bare mention; of the robbery and destruction, but a

sample; of the desolate homes, but a hint. The silent anguish, too in-

tense for tears and too profound for utterance, it is vain to attempt to

portray. It can be comprehended only by those who have passed through

such an experience. Even the milder features of the tragedy, if there

were any that could be called such, had in them an element of alarm and

a flash of impending danger that was magnified by the horror of the

scenes witnessed and the dreaded uncertainty of the outcome. To give

a full account of the distracting terrors of that day would be to relate

the separate story of every one of the survivors, as each had his own
thrilling experience, and to question the dead, as many of the victims

were dispatched, leaving no witness of their ordeal of blood. While all

the deeds were atrocities, each was marked by its own special feature,

and to rehearse the story in all its details would be a surfeit of horrors.

Some of the most aggravated cases—that of Mr. E. P. Fitch, whose dead

body the murderers prevented his wife from removing from his burning

house; of Judge Carpenter, who when he lay mortally wounded was dis-

patched by an assassin under the prostrate form of his wife attempting

to shieM him; and of D. W. Palmer, the gunsmith, and his companions,

who when wounded were bound together and thrown into his burning

shop, confined there till consumed—these and many others are related

by Rev. Dr. Cordley in his "History of Lawrence."

When the work of the day entailed upon the survivors—gathering up
the dead and finding shelter for the living—was done, an oppressive quiet

as of death settled upon the ruins. The few faint lights glimmering from
the decimated dwellings only added gloom. The business portion of the

town was a scene of appalling desolation. From the middle of the block

next the river there stood only four buildings on Massachusetts street,

two of brick on the west side, and two small ones, a stone and a frame,

on the east. All else were heaps of smoldering ruins, ashes where wooden
buildings had stood, and piles of debris blocking the street where had been

brick or stone. On Vermont street the scene was less appalling only from
being less extensive. Ruin spread over all the residence portion of the

town, and smoking embers, revived into flame by the passing breeze,

marked spots where in the morning had been happy homes. The stillness

was broken now and then by wails of lamentation and cries of agony,
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suppressed in the hour of infliction, that had found utterance when the

nervous tension had relaxed, or that had been called out by the painful

services of surgeons probing and dressing w^ounds. Pervading all was
the smell of fire, with the fumes of countless substances consumed in the

smoldering ruins. Repulsive odors of burning flesh rose from the livery

barns where horses had perished. And as if to impress the scene of des-

olation upon all the senses, flocks of killdeers, that by some mysterious

attraction had been drawn to explore this field of smoking ruins, as they

flew from place to place piped their plaintive notes—a mournful requiem.

When the shock of the disaster was over and people came together to

discover its extent it was found that the city government had been dis-

abled by the death of the mayor and a majority of the council, and so

was unable to take action. Therefore, the caring for the suffering and

the dead, where personal friends were wanting, was assumed by a volun-

teer committee. Only by a week's labor were the dead gathered together

and laid away. They had been found scattered over the town and about

the suburbs. In one place seventeen could have been seen at one view

—

young patriots whose ardor for their country had marked them for a

sacrifice. In another place lay five in a heap; not far distant a cluster of

eight bodies showed the fiendish work of assassins. Fallen upon the

prairie, hidden among the weeds and underbrush lay others, and charred

remains were recovered with painful searching from the heated ruins of

buildings. Six weeks later two bodies were taken from a well into which

they had gone for concealment, and had been crushed by the fall of the

burning windlass. Nor were all the dead recovered nor the fate of all

those missing ever known. Some had been resolved into ashes so com-

pletely as to leave no means of recognition. Of two boys, John M. Speer,

son of John Speer of the Ty-ihune, and David Purinton, who had slept in

the Republican printing office, no trace could ever be found.

So complete had been the destruction of material that only rude boxes

of rough lumber, fastened with burned nails from the ruins of a hard-

ware store, could be had for coffins. The demands of nature to resolve

the bodies to their primitive dust would not permit the delay necessary

to obtain better ones, or even to give to each a separate burial. So in a

long trench on the bluffs, the old burial ground one mile west of the

University, were laid away fifty-three bodies side by side, with their

places marked by numbers to identify them.

All the remains of the victims not taken to other burial grounds were

afterward removed to Oak Hill cemetery, where thirty-three years after

the massacre a suitable monument was erected to their memory.



CHAPTER XXVI.

THE PRICE RAID.

FOLLOWING the Quantrill massacre, the year 1864 was one of in-

creasing pi'osperity on the frontier. The seasons were favorable for

all crops. Kansas was the base of supplies for the army of the border

and for the numerous Indian tribes, some of whom, driven from their

homes in the South for their loyalty, by the Rebellion, had become wholly

dependent on the government for their support. All the vast territory

extending south and west to Santa Fe and northwest to Salt Lake was

dotted with military posts, Indian agencies and trading posts, that drew

their supplies from this base. Traffic with the mines of Colorado had

grown to large proportions. The Santa Fe trade had been diverted by

the Rebellion from Independence and Kansas City to Leavenworth. All

this enormous traffic of the plains—that, held for a generation, had built

up and enriched western Missouri, but lost to it by the Rebellion—was
now transferred to Kansas, and falling into the hands of loyal citizens,

was concentrated mainly at Leavenworth. Its transportation employed

literally thousands of wagons and train men and tens of thousands of

oxen, with thousands of government mules. In the grazing season its

caravans lined with endless procession the long stretches of the primitive

highways, many of them exhausting a season in a trip, furnishing an ad-

vantageous home market, absorbing the entire products of the state. The
main value of this traffic lay in the transportation. The contract rates

—

$2.25 per hundred pounds per hundred miles—regulated the whole traffic.

With its expanding volume it drew around it as a core the whole business

of the state, with lavish disbursement of government funds, as well as

profitable employment of capital and remunerative employment'of labor.

Added to this the spoils of war, in confiscated stock of rebels, helped

to repair the ravages of the guerrillas and the paralysis of the exposed

border.

A confident feeling of security had been restored by General Ewing's

order No. 11, concentrating the population of the border counties of

Missouri under military observation and stamping out guerrilla war-

fare. The rebel forces had been driven far south to the region of the

Red riv-er. Arkansas had been reclaimed and reorganized with a Union
government, to serve as a barrier against their return. General Steele,

with the army that had driven the rebels before him, was at Little Rock;

Gen. H. S. Ewing in Southeast Missouri, General Rosecrans at St. Louis,

General Curtis at Leavenworth, and General Blunt patrolling the border.

With such an ample area in front begirt with troops, the disaster to

the Red river expedition under Banks, and the consequent reverses of

Steele's columns—as he was compelled to fall back upon Little Rock by
the very forces that he had driven before him the previous autumn

—

(197)
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were incidents regarded as too distant to cause alarm. But they had
a sequel.

It was in the midst of the rejoicing on the Thanksgiving proclamation

of Lincoln for the deadly blows at the vitals of the Confederacy given

by Sherman at Atlanta and Farragut on the defenses of Mobile, that

ominous reports were received of an aggressive movement of Price, and
of Shelby and Marmaduke marauding in Arkansas and invading Missouri

from the south. General Ewing, after a brave resistance at Pilot Knob,

had been forced to spike his heavy guns, blow up his magazine and re-

treat to Rolla, while Price passed by him. With an audacity that bespoke

an uni'evealed purpose, Price was pushing westward, threatening St.

Louis, and seeming to dare an attack by Rosecrans upon his flank and
rear. But Rosecrans could not accept the challenge. The demands from
other departments had taken from him most of his seasoned troops and
left him to rely largely upon an undisciplined militia, in which there was
an element that could not be trusted. There also existed a treacherous

faction in the northwestern counties of Missouri numbering 2,800, en-

rolled as home guards, whose main exercise was in harassing Union men,

and they were suspected of a design to join Price as soon as he should

make the opportunity. To increase his embarrassment, it was discovered

by Rosecrans, through secret emissaries admitted to their lodges, that

more than 20,000 members of the "Knights of the Golden Circle" were
organized in waiting to swell the force of the invaders.

The first open response of these secret allies to Price's advent, beckon-

ing him westward, was an outbreak in Platte county, followed by a

succession of guerrilla outrages of increasing atrocity in the river coun-

ties of north Missouri.'i'S

The massing of Rosecrans' disjointed forces for an effective movement

78. Roseernns in his official report of the Price invasion, says:
". . . While Ewing's fight was going on Shelby advanced in Potosi, and thence to

Big river bridge, threatening General Smith's advance, vrhich withdrew from that point
to within safer supporting distance of his main position at De Soto. Previous to and
pending these events the guerrilla warfare in north Missouri had been waging with re-

doubled fury. Rebel agents, amnesty oath-takers, recruits, sympathizers, O. A. K's, and
traitors of every hue and stripe, had wai-med into life at the approach of the invasion.

Women's fingers were busy making clothes for rebel soldiers out of goods plundered by
the guerrillas; women's tongues were busy telling Union neighbors 'their time was now
coming.' General Fisk with all his force had been scouring the brush for weeks in the
river counties in pursuit of hostile bands, composed largely of recruits from among that

class of inhabitants who claim protection, yet decline to perform the full duty of citizens

on the ground that they 'never tuck no sides.' A few facts will convey some idea of this

warfare carried on by Confederate agents here. . . . These gangs of rebels, whose
families have been living in peace among their loyal neighbors, committed the most cold-

blooded and diabolical murders, such as riding up to a farmhouse, asking for water, and,

while receiving it, shooting down the giver, an aged, inoffensive farmer, because he was a

radical 'Union man.' In the single subdistrict of Mexico its commanding officer furnished

a list of near 100 Union men who in the course of six weeks had been killed, maimed or

'run off' because they were 'radical Union men or damned abolitionists.'

"About the 1st of September Anderson's gang attacked a railroad train on the North
Missouri road, took from it twenty-two unarmed soldiers, many on sick leave, and after

robbing placed them in a row and shot them in cold blood. Some of the bodies they

scalped, and put others across the track and ran the engine over them. On the 27th this

gang, with numbers swollen to 300 or 400, attacked Major Johnston with about 120 men
of the Thirty-ninth Missouri volunteer infantry, raw recruits, and, after stampeding their

horses, shot every man, most of them in cold blood. Anderson a few days later was
recognized by General Price at Boonville as Confederate captain, and with a verbal ad

monition to behave himself, ordered by Colonel MacLean [of Lecompton candle-box noto-

riety] chief of Price's staff, to proceed to north Missouri and destroy the railroads, which

orders were found on the miscreant when killed by Lieutenant Colonel Cox about the 27tli

of October ultimo."—"War of Rebellion Records," series 1, vol. 41, part 1, p. 308 et seq.
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giving Price a week's advantage, he pushed westward, burning bridges

behind him, followed cautiously by an inferior Union force numbering
some 6,000, under Gen. A. J. Smith, as a trailer. Burning the intensely

loyal German town of Herman, on the Missouri river, he brushed by

Jefferson City, driving its garrison of some 6,700, after a skirmish, back

behind their intrenchments and holding them in durance until his trains

had passed safely beyond their reach. He baffled his pursuers, that had

now joined in the chase with cavalry, infantry and artillery, and by

steamboat—foraging as he went, replenishing his stores and swelling

his ranks with the bands that had been awaiting his advent.

As yet the rapid and unimpeded advance of the invaders, fragmen-

tary reports of which came only from points of contact on the Missouri

river, created no alarm in Kansas, but rather a feeling of satisfaction

that a formidable force, that had been unassailable in the morasses of

the Red river, had run into a trap that would assure its certain and easy

destruction. But a bold dash of General Shelby across the Missouri river

at Arrow Rock, with his capture of Glasgow and three regiments of Mis-

souri and Illinois troops, with the absence of news from any pursuing

force, aroused the border from its quiet sense of security. The rapidity

of Price's advance, with his avoiding rather than accepting conflict with

the Union forces, was evidence that his expedition was not a military

campaign, but a predatory raid, that had in it more terror than the de-

liberate clash of hostile armies. From the direction of his unhesitating

movements, his design of sweeping around westward on his retreat and

making Kansas the triumphant close of his circuit of spoliation, was of

easy military demonstration.

Shelby's daring feat called up afresh the guerrilla raids of '63, with

presages of like dashes by the bands that were hovering around it, as

the main body moved in its predetermined circuit.

Price's feint against Jefferson City was on the 7th of October. By
the 8th the danger to Kansas had become so threatening that Governor

Carney called out the whole of the militia—"every man from 16 to 60."

General Curtis, who had waited on more authentic advices, followed the

next day, summoning the whole of the troops under his command to the

resistance of Price; and on the following day declared martial law. The
memories of '63 and the passing exigencies of the case brought every

man to "shoulder arms" in response to the governor's call. They replied

with a quickness and unanimity that placed them, for self-sacrifice and

patriotism and prompt activity, above those of every other state under

like conditions, shaming the citizens of those states harassed by the

Morgan raid and by the rebel invasion of Pennsylvania.

With no railroads save the forty miles of the Kansas Pacific, then

built only from Kansas City to Lawrence, to facilitate the movement of

troops, within a week 10,000 of the militia were massed on the border,

besides some 2,600 stationed at interior points. All this from a popula-

tion that a month later at an exciting election cast only 18,036 votes for

governor. All business throughout the state was suspended and the teams

and wagons of the country were pressed into service in rushing troops

to the front. The whole arms-bearing population were mobilized and an
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army of farmers, mechanics and business men, bankers, ministers,

lawyers and doctors were hastening to the front, each calling ambitious
to show a full representation. Lawrence furnished five companies, two
of which it was considered prudent to station in the town to ward against

such a catastrophe as had occurred the previous year. These went into

camp by the blockhouses—two had been built in Massachusetts street

after the Quantrill raid, one at the crossing of Berkley, the other at

Henry street—and spent their time in drill and guard duty.

Since his departure westward from Jefferson City, no tidings could be

heard of Price. This was taken to mean that he was outgeneraling Rose-

crans and eluding Pleasonton. What knowledge the commanders may
have had was guarded with military secrecy and the public left to its own
conclusions. It was not till the 19th that General Blunt developed him at

Lexington, still pushing westward with a force and assurance that could

not be diverted from his aim, compelling the Kansas brigade to fall back
as they withstood him at every point of advantage, from Lexington,

Little Blue and Independence to the Big Blue. Here, with the Kansas
militia and the forces under General Curtis, a united effort was made to

check his advance until General Pleasonton, who was believed to be not

far in his rear, should overtake him.

The Big Blue, with its deep bed and steep banks lined with a dense

growth of timber, afforded a strong line of defense, and the movement
of the united forces under Curtis was for the purpose of holding the

crossings. As an aide on General Deitzler's staff who had command of

the militia, I was ordered, with 100 men, to barricade the road leading

to the lower crossing by felling trees across it, the dense forest and
steep banks making the river impassable for an army except where the

road had been cut through. All the night preceding the battle the hun-

dred axes were kept busy felling trees into the road, and by morning the

blockade was so complete that no army could force it. An upper crossing,

however, had not been so well protected, and there fell the brunt of the

battle, the rebels forcing the passage after stubborn resistance by Kansas
troops.

The battle of Westport, which followed, was the pivotal engagement of

the campaign. Price, attempting to escape from his pursuers who were

pressing on his flank and in his rear, though confronted by five Kansas
regiments—the Eleventh, Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Seven-

teenth—under Blunt, and 10,000 militia under Deitzler, fighting on the

threshold of the state with desperate valor, guarding their homes, was
driving the Kansas troops back by the vigor of his assault, when Pleas-

onton's batteries opened upon him and sent him skurrying southward

with Curtis, and Pleasonton in pursuit. After a chase of sixty miles he

was overtaken on the Marais des Cygnes and aroused from his bivouac by

a salvo of artillery at four o'clock in the morning, and took to flight.

Turning at bay at the Little Osage, he showed fight with his forces drawn

up behind a line of eight cannon, only to court a crushing defeat. A
charge of two brigades of Pleasonton's forces, superbly executed, broke

his lines, with the loss of all his cannon, 1,000 prisoners—among them

Major General Marmaduke, Brigadier General Cabel and five colonels—

a
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quota of small arms, colors and transportations. Rallying his scattered

forces a few miles in advance he made another stand, only to be again

routed and pursued until darkness gave him a respite, his trail lighted

up by the burning wrecks of his abandoned wagons.

As speed was the main factor in his operations, he winded Pleasonton,

who was forced to halt at Fort Scott and recruit his cavalry, worn out by
forced marches of more than 400 miles from St. Louis, leaving Blunt and
the Kansas troops, with two other brigades with less worn cavalry, to

trail the flying invaders.

At Newtonia, near the southwest corner of Missouri, Price was again

forced to battle by Blunt, who attacked him with a greatly inferior force,

but with threatening change of fortune, until Sanborn's brigade, that

had marched 102 miles in thirty-six hours, came on the field and turned

the tide of victory and once more put him to flight.

His last halt was made at Fayetteville, Ai'k., where an advance divi-

sion of his army had joined in the siege of that town, held by a Union
force. But Curtis, coming up a day behind him, rescued the town and
drove him further southward with severe punishment, compelling him
to close his circuit with an army demoralized by an unbroken succession

of flights and defeats, dwindling by capture and desertion, with the loss

of his artillery, the enforced destruction of most of his transportation,

and stripped of his spoils. It was thus, after an active and most efficient

career, that he passed out of observation as a factor in the Rebellion.

But to return to Lawrence. The report of the failure of the Kansas
troops to hold Price in check on the Blue reached Lawrence early in the

night, the utter absence of any news from Pleasonton increasing the

alarm, which was intensified through the night by details of the defeat

brought in by self-dispatched messengers. "No word from Pleasonton";

"our forces are defeated and the road through Kansas is free to Price"

—these unauthorized reports were more readily accepted, as an official

message had been received the evening before requiring the whole mili-

tary force to be held in constant readiness for action. The companies at

Lawrence had slept on their arms, and once in the night had been called

out on what proved to be a false alarm of an approaching force a few
miles distant.

It was not until the morning following that this strain of anxiety was
relieved. On the arrival of myself and Governor Robinson, who had been

sent as bearers of the message, I was able to report that General Pleas-

onton had been heard from and that he was hourly expected to make the

attack upon Price. Later in the day came the news of victory and of

the rebel army fleeing southward, and Lawrence began to laugh at her

fears.



CHAPTER XXYll.

BUSINESS ADVENTURES.

CONNECTED with my business undertakings there is not much of

more than personal interest, further than that through them I was
brought into wide acquaintance and many agreeable relations with the

representative men of the state and not a few of the public men of the

country. Of them I will make only brief mention.

After the loss of my property by the Quantrill raid, the insufficiency

of a paymaster's salary to meet obligations incurred compelled me to re-

sign and seek more lucrative employment. From early youth I had a

strong ambition to engage in business for myself, and after some years

of experiment in many lines it led me to large undertakings. These I

found more to my taste. Railroad building was about that time becom-

ing an established business, and the numerous railroads then building

in New England offered the desired opportunity. Contracts on them
occupied me some eleven years preceding my coming to Kansas, with

the employment of from 50 to 100 hands, 50 to 60 horses, with a pro-

portionate outfit of tools.

My first contract was on the Connecticut River railroad. This was
followed by nine others under as many different corporations—the

Worcester & Nashua, Keene & New Hampshire, Hartford, Fishkill &
Providence, Middleton & Berlin, Vermont Central, New Jersey Central,

Danbury & Norwalk, New Haven & Northampton, and the Pittsfield &
North Adams roads. On closing up these contracts I came to Kansas
with General Pomeroy, as I have already told, and made my entry into the

hotel business by purchasing the American House in Kansas City. For

the extension of the business and the mutual advantage of the two points,

a year later I leased the Free State hotel in Lawrence, giving its manage-
ment to brother Thomas. Both these hotels, from a financial point of

view, proved unprofitable adventures. The Free State hotel was disas-

trous. The only compensation was through the publicity that the out-

rage gave and the public sympathy awakened. As the settlement of

Lawrence had become of national interest, I felt that its representative

hotel, which would be to the visitor its most impressive feature, should

be worthy of its position. Therefore, I expended the whole of my means

in appropriate furnishings and equipment. But its name was a crime,

in the view of the usurping authorities. Within less than a month after

it was destroyed the Kansas City house was sold at a sacrifice, under

compulsion, to save it from a like fate.

The hostilities of 1856 and my labors connected with the relief of the

free-state sufferers, and my connection with the northern armed immi-

gration through Iowa, prevented my undertaking any private business

further than the purchase of the ground occupied by the ruins of the

(202)
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Free State hotel. A fortunate investment in Wyandotte land, made in

the first projection of that town during the following winter, brought

the means for fulfilling my rash vow to build a better hotel on the old

Free State site. It also led to an extension of the hotel business and

the establishment of a kindred enterprise. In connection with brother

Thomas, we bought a hotel already built in Wyandotte and gave it our

name. We next bought back the American House in Kansas City that

COL. S. W. ELDRIDGE.

we had sold under compulsion when mobs ruled the town, brother Thomas

taking the management of it, and Leonard Arms, a brother-in-law, that

of the house in Wyandotte.

Also, Robert Morrow had built a hotel in Lawrence on the corner where

the Lawrence National Bank building now stands. Through brother

Edwin, who became a partner with him in its management, we became

interested there.

In that day the complement of the hotel, or rather the forerunner and

auxiliary, was the stage coach—two facilities that with comfortable en-

tertainment and ease of travel touch most kindly the personal feelings
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of the traveler and reconcile him to the necessary privations in a crude
settlement. My motto had been, in all lines of business I had undertaken,

"First class"; and my business creed, the best in everything is not only

the most acceptable to patrons but the most profitable to the proprietor;

and he who serves the public best, fares best himself. The lines of stages

we established as counterparts of the hotels were fitted with the most
elegant of Concord coaches then built, with corresponding equipment and
teams.

The inauguration of the first stage line, while not so widely cele-

brated as that of the later railroad, was for the incipient cities of Wyan-
dotte and Lawrence no less enthusiastic and impressive. On the arrival

of the coaches from the East a full corps of volunteers offered their

services for unpacking and putting them together. When everything was
in readiness, with the best horses that could be bought in the market har-

nessed to them, the whole train set out on a picnic excursion to Law-
rence. All the vehicles were crowded with free passengers, with an
abundance of all the requirements for an excursion taken along.

No direct road had yet been laid out and the route followed partly the

trails and across the untracked prairie through the Delaware reserve.

With reconnoitering for a route and the making of fords across un-

bridged streams, relieved by frequent picnicking, two days were spent

on the road, ending with a triumphal procession after being ferried over

the river at Lawrence. Prominent among these excursionists were Gains

Jenkins, James Blood and A. D. Searle, as well as many of the citizens

of both towns whose names cannot now be recalled. The gaily painted

coaches, contrasted with the plain and dingy vehicles in universal use,

excited the admiration of the Indians, who all along the route came out

to view them.

The route was next extended to Topeka by way of Lecompton, and
was quickly followed by a branch line to Leavenworth. The business of

the latter soon demanded a double daily line. The Wyandotte end was
next extended eastward to Independence, and followed by a daily mail

line by way of Kansas City, Wyandotte and Leavenworth to Weston.

After two years' operation the whole system was sold to the Western

Stage Company, that had been pushing westward with the settlements,

from Wheeling, across Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and Missouri,

pioneering the railroads and surrendering to them as they advanced west-

ward. The stimulating effect of these lines of travel and communica-

tion upon the settlement and business of the towns and of the wholo

country through which they passed was most apparent.

In the spring of 1857 I began rebuilding on the site of the Free State

hotel, on a scale that more than fulfilled the defiant vow I made to Sherift'

Jones. The building was of brick, four stories in height, fronting 100

feet on Massachusetts street and the full depth of the lot, 117 feet, on

Winthrop, being the same dimensions but one story higher than the

present Eldridge House, rebuilt after the Quantrill raid. The full cost

of this undertaking was over $80,000. As only a small part of this sum
was in sight at the beginning, the enterprise, in what was then a mere

frontier village, was an extremely hazardous venture, resting mainly
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on strong faith. This foundation, however, proved sufficient, as the
means to prosecute the w^ork came as needed, through other business

enterprises, and also through being associated with my three brothers,

James Monroe, Thomas B. and Edwin S. Eldridge. At the beginning I

had the promise of an equal partnership from Governor Robinson, C. W.
Babcock and Gaius Jenkins, but when it came to raising the funds
Robinson and Babcock begged to be released, and during the progress of

the work Mr. Jenkins sold out his interest to us.

JAMES MONROE ELDRIDGE.

On its opening the Eldridge House became the pride of the town, and
gained distinction as the best administered and most commodious hotel

west of St. Louis. As such it became an important factor in securing the

sessions of the legislatures, as they adjourned from Lecompton, the meet-
ing of conventions and conferences, thus helping to determine Lawrence
as the political capital during the territorial period of Kansas.

The rebuilding of the second Eldridge House after the destruction by
Quantrill, though not so expensive, was accomplished with greater dif-

ficulty from the heavy loss entailed and the lack of resources that sprang
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up so abundantly with the ingress of population in 1857. But as with the

first, I felt its rebuilding to be an obligation, and managed by dint of

resolution to accomplish it. After leasing it for a time I sold it to Gen-

eral Dietzler for $40,000.

My next undertaking was building the Broadway hotel, now known as

the Coates House, in Kansas City. This was another business adventure.

Located in a bare addition, away from the business section, the outcome

depended on drawing a high class of improvements and business around

it. But the outcome justified the faith of its projectors. The bonus in

lots given for the building made a fine profit on the venture. On its com-

pletion I sold it to brother Thomas, who, after managing it for some
years with Edwin, sold it to Kersey Coates.

Next in order came the building of the Eldridge House at Coffeyville,

which when completed was kept for a time by brother Edwin.

The last of my hotel adventures was the Otis House in Atchison,

built in 1872 at a cost of some $70,000. This was for a time leased to my
son-in-law, Wm. H. Savage, in partnership with McDaniel; then sold to

Jim Burns. The great depression in values in 1874 intervening, -vv^iped

out all the profits anticipated at the beginning of this last enterprise.

In the interval of hotel building I received the contract for the con-

struction of the main building of the State University, now named Eraser

Hall, with Wm. Lesher as partner in charge of the masonry and Mr.

Cronkhite, assistant, in charge of the work. This was the first example

of its style of masonry—broken ashlar, rock face—constructed in the

West, and stands yet as a model and standard of taste and adaptation to

the local conditions in construction and style.
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SHALOR WINCHELL ELDRIDGE.

SHALOR WINCHELL ELDRIDGE, son of Lyman and Phoebe

(Winchell) Eldridge, was born at West Springfield, Mass., August
29, 1816, and died at Lawrence, Kan., January 16, 1899. His grandfather,

Elisha Winchell, was an officer in the Revolutionary War. He also served

in the War of 1812, where he lost his life as did his son, Shalor Winchell.

Other ancestors of Colonel Eldridge saw service in both the Revolu-

tionary War and the War of 1812.

On May 23, 1839, Mr. Eldridge married Mary R, Norton, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Norton, of Southampton, Mass. To them were born

seven children, three of whom, William B., Maud H., and Shalor W., jr.,

died in infancy. Mary S. became the wife of O. E. Learnard, of Law-
rence. Alice M. married William B. Learnard and lives in Memphis,
Tenn. Evangeline L. married, first, William H. Savage, of Lawrence, and
second, L. M. Mathews, of Hiawatha. Josephine Phoebe married Dr.

Frank M. Ellis, pastor of the First Baptist Church of Lawrence, Sep-

tember 5, 1871, and died in Kansas City, October 5, 1873. She was the

third child of Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge, having been born at South Deer-

field, Mass., January 26, 1846. Of her it has been written: "Although
she was with us but a few years, yet such was her beauty, not only of face

but of character, that she was ever an inspiration to a higher and nobler

life. She has lived a rich life, an efficient, successful and well-rounded

life, and now one that is crowned and glorified. The loving remembrance
of the hundreds of children she has taught will hold her memory fresh

and fragrant throughout years to come."

Mrs. Eldridge died at Lawrence, March 5, 1869. She was a true

pioneer of the highest type. Her bravery and her mentality made of her
a power for good in her community. She never wavered when the mo-
ment came to act, but always stood a loyal support to her husband in their

many frontier trials. She was a true friend, a faithful mother, a most de-

voted wife. In her the poor and needy ever had a friend, and very many
of them enjoyed the hospitality of her home as a home.

Mr. Eldridge married for his second wife Miss Caroline Tobey, of

Dundee, N. Y., January 25, 1871. She was born at Ballston, N. Y., April

17, 1825, and while quite young moved with her parents to Dundee. After
the death of Mr. Eldridge she returned to Dundee and lived there until

her own passing. Her life was centered in her home and family and was
full of gracious and unselfish service.

(207)
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[From the Kansas City Star, January 16, 1899.]

COLONEL ELDRIDGE IS DEAD.

KANSAS LOSES ONE OF ITS NOTABLE FREE-STATE PIONEERS.

With Kersey Coates, Eldridge Helped Governor Reeder Escape—

A

Leader of Free-soil Bands—His Hotel Destroyed in

Quantrill's Raid

Lawrence, Kan., Jan. 16 [1899].—Col, Shalor W. Eldridge died at his

home here at nine o'clock this morning, after an illness of ten days. He
was eighty-two years old. The cause of his death was pneumonia.

Among the early comers to Kansas there were few better known in the

struggles of the state for liberty than Colonel Eldridge. It was Eldridge

and his wife, who, with Kersey Coates, helped Governor Reeder to escape.

It was Eldridge who led bands of free-state emigrants to Kansas. It

was Eldridge who secured the issue of the Lecompton proclamation call-

ing together the free-state legislature. It was the Eldridge House the

Quantrill raiders burned.

Colonel Eldridge was born at West Springfield, Mass., August 29, 1816.

His grandfather, Elisha Winchell, was an officer in the Revolutionary

army, and an uncle, Shalor Winchell, died in the service in the War of

1812. His father, Lyman Eldridge, was a mechanic; his mother's name

was Phoebe Winchell.

Young Eldridge's early tastes were for large enterprises. In his youth

he engaged in trade and in various occupations until he was twenty years

old, when he started out as a railroad contractor. This work occupied

his time for about twelve years.

Fifty-four years ago he started for Kansas, arriving at Kansas City

January 3, 1855. He then purchased of Gen. S. C. Pomeroy the American

House at Kansas City, which General Pomeroy had previously purchased

for the Emigrant Aid Society. This house was the headquarters of the

free-state men, and in it Colonel Eldridge and his family had many ad-

ventures. The proslavery men stopped at the house in their incursions

into Kansas, and their demonstrations frequently threatened disaster to

the house.

At one time the house was beset by the border ruffians. Captain Pate

and a large body of men demanding that the free-state men be delivered

to the mob, when Colonel Eldridge and his youngest brother, Edwin, stood

at the door with arms in their hands and commanded the mob to halt. A
long interview followed and Pate gave up the effort. A half dozen obnox-

ious free-state men were in the house, and their lives were saved by

Eldridge's desperate courage.

the escape of reeder

When Governor Reeder escaped from Kansas in May, 1856, he went to
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this house and was hidden for three weeks. At one time Mrs. Eldridge,

to whose courage her husband was greatly indebted, quickly covered

Governor Reeder with a bed, and as the ruffians approached the door of

the room she and her sewing girl sat quietly at work while a company of

exasperated men left the house, chagrined and disappointed at finding

nobody in that room except a quiet family at work. At least half a

dozen times the governor was saved in similar expedients. His meals

were handed to him over the transom or clandestinely carried to him.

Finally it was determined that the governor must be got away from
the place. The steamboat Converse lay at the wharf for the night, on its

downward trip. Its captain was about the only free-state commander on

the Missouri river. Kersey Coates arranged that he should take the

governor on the boat about six miles below Kansas City in disguise as an

Irish laborer. A man was confidentially hired to bring a skiff from Wyan-
dotte to a secluded spot just below the city, and to this Governor Reeder

and E. S. Eldridge and his wife were to repair in the dark. Governor
Reeder was dressed in heavy brogans, corduroy trousers and a striped

hickory shirt. His whiskers and mustache were shaved, his false teeth

taken out, and he carried a dirty clay pipe in his mouth. An oil painting

of the governor in this costume is now in a hall of the Coates House in

Kansas City. Thus attired he sat and smoked in the public hall and
afterwards walked quietly away to the place selected. Here he met
Eldridge and his wife, and the three entered the little boat and proceeded

down the river about six miles to a woodyard. He hid himself here till

morning, and when the boat came along hailed it. The captain gruffly

inquired where the passengers were. Reeder replied that there was none
but he. To this the captain responded in a very angry manner, reproving

him for hailing his boat, and shortly ordering him aft among the deck

hands. Thus Governor Reeder escaped from Kansas, where hundreds of

desperate men sought his life, traveling the entire trip to St. Louis as a

deck passenger.

BOMBARDING THE FREE-STATE HOTEL.

In the early part of 1856 Colonel Eldridge leased the Free State hotel

in Lawrence and equipped it as a first-class hotel. On May 21, the same
year, it was destroyed by Sheriff Jones and his posse under indictment as

a nuisance by the proslavery court, David R. Atchison aiming the first

cannon. As the cannon balls had little effect on it, the house was burned
with nearly all the furniture and provisions.

Immediately after this Eldridge was appointed to go to Washington
with a memorial of the free-state men. He attended the Philadelphia

convention which nominated Fremont, and was also a delegate to the

Buffalo convention, where he was appointed one of the national committee
and made its agent for the Kansas immigration. Under this authority he

conducted large bodies of men to Kansas through Iowa and Nebraska.
Eldridge raised large amounts of provisions and ammunition, which he

brought to the state at various times during the entire period of the

difficulties. He procured a large amount of lead pipe and ammunition at

Council Bluffs, and although he paid for it, had a fight at that place to
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take it away. It was during the same trip that Robert Morrow procured

200 stands of arms of Governor Grimes of Iowa.

Eldridge influenced Secretary Stanton, acting governor in the absence

of Governor Walker, to call the newly elected free-state legislature to-

gether to secure a vote upon the Lecompton constitution. Lane in the

meantime had been holding meetings all over the territory for the same
purpose, and the members of the new legislature had met to demand the

same action, but Colonel Eldridge was the man who went to Lecompton

and came back with the proclamation.

QUANTRILL AND THE ELDRIDGE HOUSE.

In 1857, with his brothers, Edwin and Thomas and James, he erected

the Eldridge House in Lawrence, at a cost of $80,000. It was destroyed

by Quantrill August 21, 1863. The same year he started a daily stage

line from Kansas City to Topeka, Lawrence to Leavenworth, and Inde-

pendence, Mo., to Weston, Mo.

Enlisting as a private in the Second Kansas, Eldridge was elected

lieutenant and served six months. In 1863 he was appointed a pay-

master in the United States army by President Lincoln, and served about

one year, when he resigned. In 1868 he was appointed quartermaster

general of Kansas by the Kansas legislature, and the next year he was
elected city marshal of Lawrence. In 1865 he rebuilt the Eldridge House

at Lawrence. In 1867 he built the Broadway hotel in Kansas City, now
called the Coates House. In 1871 he built the Eldridge House at Coffey-

ville and the next year he built the Otis House at Atchison.

He married Miss Mary B. Norton. They had seven children, only three

of whom, daughters, are living. They are Mrs. Col. O. E. Learnard, of

Lawrence; Mrs. W. B. Learnard, of Memphis, Tenn.; and Mrs. Dr. L. M.

Mathews, of Hiawatha, Kan. Mrs. Eldridge died in 1869. Two years

later he was married a second time, to Miss Caroline Tobey, of Dundee,

N. Y.

For the last years of his life Colonel Eldridge lived quietly at his

home in Lawrence. At the time he was taken ill he was engaged in writ-

ing a book giving his personal recollections of the early times in Kansas

and of the history he helped to make.

The funeral service for the late Col. S. W. Eldridge was held this

afternoon [January 18, 1899] at two o'clock at the Plymouth Congrega-

tional church. There was a very large attendance, the older citizens turn-

ing out in large numbers to show their esteem for one of their number

who had undergone with them the trials and hardships incident to the

establishment of a free government in the state, and the building of the

city of Lawrence, in circumstances that would have daunted the courage

of the bravest; and the younger generations were present to signify their

respect of the memory of one who had made possible for them the ad-

vantages they now enjoy.

The mourning family, consisting of his wife, the three daughters, Mrs.

Col. O. E. Learnard, Mrs. W. B. Learnard, of Memphis, and Mrs. Dr.
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L. M. Mathews, of Hiawatha, and their husbands; his niece, Mrs. C. C.

Vining, of Corning, Kan., and her husband; his grandchildren and their

families; his nephew, Mr. Ed. S. Eldridge of Kansas City, and his son

James; his old-time Southampton friend, Mr. A. D. Searle, and others,

were surrounded by hundreds of friends to whom the blow of Colonel

Eldridge's death came with almost as much force as upon his own family,

and the church was filled with those from whom expressions of the

deepest sympathy and profoundest regret came with the most heartfelt

feeling. The Grand Army of the Republic was present as an organiza-

tion, to do honor to one of its bravest and best members, whose loyalty was
one of the features of his early life; and the Ladies of the Grand Army
also assembled to show their respect for the early leader.

The services at the church were conducted by Rev. Dr. Richard Cord-

ley, who was also a participant with Colonel Eldridge in the struggles

that made the early history of the state so memorable, and his words of

tribute came from the heart, and fittingly characterized a life that had
been fraught with troublesome activity. Doctor Cordley was assisted in

the services by Rev. G. D. Rogers, of the First Baptist church. After the

brief services at the church the body was taken to Oak Hill cemetery and
there interred in the family plat by loving hands, and hidden from the

sorrow expressed on the faces of all who surrounded that last earthly

resting place.

There were many floral offerings, slight expression of the feeling

manifested by all, and the casket was hidden from view by nature's offer-

ing of beauty and fragrance. The pallbearers were the five grandsons of

Colonel Eldridge—Mr. Paul Learnard, Mr. Tracy Learnard, Mr. Oscar

Learnard, Mr. Shalor E. Learnard, Mr. Burton E. Savage—and his

nephew, Mr. Ed S. Eldridge.

Through the solemn services sweet and sympathetic music was fur-

nished under the direction of Miss Kate Riggs, and the sorrow of the

occasion was broken by this and the bright sunshine from above, which
took away the darkness of the pall of death that had come upon the be-

reaved family and friends.

—

From the Laivrence Journal, January 18,

1899.

Another of the old standard Kansans, who with blood and fire and
brain and courage shaped its earliest destines, is removed by the death

of Colonel Eldridge. He died at the ripe age of eighty-two. The storms

he weathered and the energies he put forth seem to have made him
hardier and more durable than men whose lives fall in softer places.

He lived in Kansas forty-four years. When he came in 1855 it was as

a leader of the free-state immigrants. His house at Kansas City was the

headquarters for free-state men. Strange perils he passed through, and

blood-curdling adventures for himself and others. His hotel at Lawrence

was destroyed twice-, once by the orders of a proslavery court and again

by Quantrill's ruffian band. Colonel Eldridge was one of those m.ainly

instrumental in securing the convening of the Lecompton legislature and
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the adoption of the free-state constitution. Afterwards he served in the

Union army and filled positions of high trust in this state.

His name is inwoven with the thrilling and ever memorable history

of Kansas, as one of the most faithful and truest of the pioneers.

—

Leavenworth Times.

The death of Colonel Eldridge takes away another of the great men
who did their part towards making Kansas a free state. Colonel Eldridge

was conspicuovis in the early struggles, and the .part he took did much
to accomplish the end of all patriotic desires at that time. Of recent

years he had been in retirement, but he never lost interest in affairs, and

at the last was engaged in writing a history of Kansas. In the death of

Colonel Eldridge Lawrence and Kansas has lost a commanding figure.

—

Lawrence World.

The man who faced down a mob howling for the life of Governor

Reeder in the bloody days of Kansas, and who twice built the historic

Eldridge House at Lawrence, died at his home in Lawrence yesterday in

the eighty-third year of age. Shalor Winchell Eldridge was one of the

comparatively few remaining men of those who made history in the

early '50's in Kansas. He came to Kansas in 1855 and has been identified

as one of its most active citizens until failing health compelled retire-

ment to inactive life. He was a stalwart figure in "free-state" days, an

actor in many stirring scenes; he was courageous, aggressive, reliant and

invaluable factor in the bitter struggle with the proslavery men. A
goodly volume would be required to tell the history with which he was
intimately connected.

—

Ottawa Republican.

The late Col. Shalor W. Eldridge, whose death to-day is announced,

bore a part in the early days, not only of Kansas, but of Kansas City.

He was one of Kansas City's early hotel keepers, and a great deal of

early history passed by and went through his house of entertainment

here. After his experiences in Kansas City his name was preserved in

that of the Eldridge House in Lawrence, with its many vicissitudes of

war and peace. In appearance Colonel Eldridge was a most genial

gentleman, who looked as if he cared for nothing better than to welcome

the coming and speed the passing guest; yet he was a man who, in a

very trying and dangerous time, held firmly by principles that were to

him sacred, and was ready at any time to do and dare in their defense.

In the story of Kansas, which is now getting to be an old and long story,

his name will be found on many pages. He went to Kansas early and

led many other people there, at one time conducting to the frontier a

party of 284 emigrants. He was privileged to live long and see an

abundant harvest reaped from the fields in which he sowed.

—

Kansas

City Star.
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G. A. R. RESOLUTIONS.

Tribute Passed by Washington Post on the Death of Colonel Eldridge.

The committee on resolutions upon the death of Colonel Eldridge, of

Washington Post, G. A. R., has offered the following:

Shalor W. Eldridge was born in Massachusetts, August 29, 1816; died in Lawrence,

Kan., January 16, 1899. In offering these resolutions of respect to the memory of Colonel

Eldridge, the committee wish it to be understood that brevity was neither occasioned by

want of material or want of respect, but because his life has passed into printed history.

The history of that great ten years from '55 to '65 (the best ten years this nation has

known, the years of which every true Kansan is most proud) has been so well covered that

we touch upon it only to say of Colonel Eldridge, that this history was his history, for he

could truly say, "all of which I saw, part of which I was."

As we read of his share in the battle for freedom in Kansas we see that his story was

the story of loss and sorrow. While his home was twice destroyed, it seemed to spur him

on to renewed energy to accomplish the purpose to turn Kansas to the free-state column.

The history of the past shows that the diplomacy and tact he exercised in his interviews

with President Pierce and the territorial governors had more to do with bringing about

freedom in Kansas than any one thing among all the great deeds of that time. Leaving the

history as it is, we know that he was a comrade of whose record we are all proud, in whose

association we were honored and whose memory we will cherish. A life, like a day, can-

not be reckoned or described until it is past. Life derives its value from its use alone.

When a good man dies he leaves earth poorer for his departure, but when he leaves behind

a record of good deeds—an example which goes to make this world better—he leaves a

legacy the influence of which cannot be measured until time is no more. 'Twas a pleasant

sight to see him in his last years as a soldier of the cross, marching to that higher liberty

with which Christ maketh His children free. As the ranks close iip we know:

"The muffled drum's sad call has beat

The soldier's last tattoo;

No more on life's parade shall meet

Those comrades, brave and true.

On fame's eternal camping ground

Their silent tents are spread.

And glory guards with solemn sound,

The bivouac of the dead."

C. C. Collins.

S. HOLLISTER.

[From a Topeka newspaper.]

$1,500 FOR $60,000.

COL S. W. ELDRIDGE'S UPS AND DOWNS.

One of the claims presented yesterday to State Auditor McCarthy for

payment, under the provision of the act of the last session of the legis-

lature for the payment of Quantrill raid claims, was that of Col. Shalor

W. Eldridge, says the Capital, for many years a resident of Lawrence.

A truthful history of this claim and a faithful portrayal of the remark-

able life of the man who presented the claim—his brilliant career in the

early days of Kansas, his unfortunate business transactions and his down-

fall later in life—would make a romantic story. The full amount of

Colonel Eldridge's claim is $60,000, he being the greatest sufferer by the

memorable Quantrill raid at Lawrence in August, 1863. Under the law

passed by the legislature last winter for the payment of these claims
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Colonel Eldridge can receive only $1,500 for his claim, the law providing

that in no case should a claimant be paid more than $1,500. Colonel El-

dridge was the owner of the Eldridge House at Lawrence. It was erected

at great expense, and taking into consideration that in those days Kansas
was almost a wilderness, it was a magnificent building. Its furnishings

were new and elaborate, and it was the boast of Colonel Eldridge that

it was the finest building in the state. Lawrence was then growing and
improving more rapidly than it has ever improved since; the city was at

its best, and was the general business center of the state. In August,
1863, came the terrible Quantrill raid, and Eldridge's fine building was
burned to the ground. Colonel Eldridge was a bold and dashing business

man, and during his lifetime has been into all sorts of business ventures

in the West. Though the total destruction of his property was a sad

blow to him, he immediately rebuilt a more costly hotel; which to-day

stands on the same ground in Lawrence, but the venturesome colonel is

not its owner. The ups and downs ofShalor W. Eldridge have been

many. At one time he was said to be a millionaire; then came unfortu-

nate speculations, and everything was lost. A few years more and he
amassed another large fortune, and the people said the bold and sagacious

colonel was the nerviest man in the country. But misfortunes have again

befallen him, and his friends say that he is again at the bottom of the

ladder. He is now pegging away in a little gold mine in Arkansas, in

hopes that some day he will strike his fortune. He has been working at

it for a year or more, but thus far it has failed to pay him anything.

The colonel, however, is undaunted, and says the day will come when he
can again live in luxury and ease. He is the same daring and courageous

adventurer that he was twenty years ago, when a millionaire, and men
say that Eldridge will again move on the top wave.

No man was better known in Kansas than Colonel Eldridge, but of

late years he has disappeared from public notice. He managed to leave

his work long enough to come to Topeka and present his claim. After
waiting twenty-five years he is obliged to take the pittance of $1,500 for

a claim of $60,000. A few years ago when asked if he would compromise
for $15,000, he scoifed the idea, but he finds now that he must take $1,500

or lose it all.
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Delaware, attempt to make it a com-
mercial rival of Leavenworth 129

Delaware Indian reserve, fraudulent
election returns of 154

Delaware Indians contract sawlogs for
Lawrence sawmill 19

DeLong, J. A., member house, 1858. . 157
Denver, Gov. J. W., 116, 154, 156, 159, 161—orders restoration of arms to El-

dridge and others 160
Dicke.v, Col. Milton C 81, 83, 99
—accompanies S. W. Eldridge to Iowa, 98
Dix, Frank, shot by Quantrill's band. . 194
Dix, R. C 193—^killed bv Quantrill's band 194
Dix, Mrs. R. C 194
Dix, Stephen, shot by Qiiantrill's band, 194
Dole, Geo. W 72—member of national Kansas commit-

tee 69—treasurer national Kansas committee, 70
Donalson. I. B., United States marshal,

citizens of Lawrence offer services to, 48
—explanation of failure to arrest mur-

derer of Buffum 110—promises safety for Free State hotel, 48—tenders resignation as United States
marshal 120

Doniphan county. United States troops
stationed in, to guard sessions of
Federal court 98

Doniphan Tigers, border company. ... 98
Douglas, S. A., angers J. H. Lane. ... 78
Douglas county, jurisdiction of, ex-

tended over southeast Kansas 165—population of 1855 19
Douglas county district, attached to

Johnson countv 138
Downev, Cook, Sargent &, banking

house of 71
Downey, H. D., treasurer Kansas cen-

tral committee of Iowa 71
Doy, John, testimony before congres-

sional committee relative to treat-

ment of Stearns by Missoirfians. ... 19
Drumhead court martial and sentence

imposed on members of First Kansas
regiment 168

Duncan & Allison, Lawrence 194
Duncan, W. H. & C. S., storeroom of, 52
Dundee, N. Y 207
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E.

Earle, George F 81, 161
—accompanies Governor Reeder to

Kansas City 35
Earle, William 161
Eberhart, , conductor of Fremont
Company 85

Edwards, Charles L. . . 87, 89, 90, 91, 92
—forced to leave Kansas territory .... 42
—founder of school system of Lavy-

rence 24—occupant of Free State hotel previous
to opening 45
—portrait of 43—secretary to General Pomeroy 24
Eldridge, Alice (Mrs. W. B. Lear-

nard) 98, 207
Eldridge, Mrs. Almira Searle, helps to

conceal A. D. Searle 43
Eldridge, Mrs. Augusta, assists in con-

cealing Governor Reeder 39
Eldridge, Caroline Tobey (Mrs. Shalor
W. ), biographical mention 207

Eldridge, Edwin S 11,32,38,91,161
205, 209, 210, 211

•—account of Governor Reeder's escape,
by 41—assists Governor Reeder to escape
from Amercian House 41—experience of, at Harris House, West-
port 33—portrait of 37—rescued by J. W. Whitfield 34—and wife, carry Governor Reeder's
val'se to the skiff 41

Eldridge, Mrs. Edwin S., assists in
concealing Governor Reeder 39

Eldridge, Evangeline (Mrs. L. M.
Mathews) 130, 207

Eldridge, James 211
Eldridge, James, murdered by Quan-

trill's band 194
Eldridge, James Monroe 39, 210—portrait of 205
Eldridge, Joseph, shot in cheek during

Quantrill's raid 193
Eldridge, Josephine Phcebe, married Dr.

Frank M. Ellis 207—portrait of 112
Eldridge, Lyman 207, 208
Eldridge, Maud H 207
Eldridge, Mary Sophia 52, 88—married to O. E. Learnard 22, 207—portrait of 27
Eldridge, Pho'l.p (Wiiuhell) 207
Eldridge, Col. Sluilor Win.hell. . 10, 56, 81

100, 203, 212
—aids free-state cause through position

in Kansas City 22—ammunition and supplies raised by. . 209—^appointed paymaster in the army. . . 177—appointed to "carry memorial to Presi-
dent Pierce 56—arrival at Lawrence with arms re-

stored by Governor Denver 161—arrival of family of, at Lawrence. . . 87
—asks protection for Free State hotel, 47—assists in escape of A. D. Searle. ... 44—assists in transferring cannon to

Lawrence 23
—bears news of Price's defeat to Law-

rence 201
—biographical sketch 207
—builds Broadway hotel, Kansas City,

Mo 206
—business adventures of 202
—business motto of 204
—business opportunities of the West.. 26
—buys Free State hotel property 62

Eldridge, Col. Shalor Winchell

—

Continued:—charters steamer to transfer hotel fur-

nishings from Kansas City to Law-
rence 45—chosen marshal of Lawrence 13.'%

—collaborates with R. G. Elliott '. 9—commissioned quartermaster Second
Kansas regiment 168—commissioned to procure supplies for

Lawrence 97
•—cures passenger of cholera on steam-

boat 24—delegate to national Republican con-
vention, Philadelphia, 1856 65, 666—describes buffalo hunt 177—describes drive to Kansas City after
sacking of Lawrence 57—difficulties of, in Kansas City 32—dines with Governor Reeder at Shaw-
nee Method'st mission 40—entertains prominent men at Ameri-
can hotel 20—escorts congressional committee from
Kansas City to Lawrence 22—^establishes line of hacks from Kan-
sas City to Kansas river settlements, 20

—extracts from report made to commis-
sioners appointed to consider losses
growing out of troubles of 1855-
1856 97—factor in Kansas territorial history. . 6—family of, in Free State hotel 52—family of, returns to Kansas City. . . 56—family of, settles in American House, 26—family of, likely to be held as hos-
tages , 72—forced to leave escape of Governor
Reeder in hands of others 41—improvises sewing circle to conceal
Governor Reeder 39—inaugurates stage line between Wyan-
dotte and Lawrence 204—induces Secretary Stanton to call ses-

sion of the legislature 149, 150—interview with President Pierce.... 62—kindness to steamboat passengers illy

repaid 25—leases Free State hotel at Lawrence, 24
—leases Gillis House at Kansas City. . 13—leaves Massachusetts for Kansas. ... 11—makes trip into Kansas territory. ... 14—member national Kansas commit-

tee 69, 70—military record of 210—military title bestowed upon 12—moves family from Free State hotel, 52—moves family to Lawrence 45—narrow escape of, from charge of

wounded buffalo bull 178—ordered to barricade road across Big
Blue 200—ordered to evacuate the Free State
hotel 52—ordered to Hannibal, Mo., to bring
away sick and wounded 176—patrols American House at night. . . 32—politics of 63—portrait of " 3, 16, 203—present at Chicago meeting, 1856... 60—protects guests in American House
from mob 38—purchases American House 14

—purchases furniture for Free State

hotel 24—purchases sawmill 14
—Quantrill raid claim of 213, 214
—quartermaster general Kansas militia, 155—railroad contractor 208—reasons for coming to Kansas 11
—rebuilds Free State hotel in 1857.. . 204
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Eldridge, Col. Shalor Winchell

—

Concluded

:

—reception at Governor Reeder's home
in Pennsylvania 68—reply to Governor Shannon, who de-
mands release of Titus and compan-
ions captured by free-state force. ... 94—resents insults of proslavery man. . . 32—returns to Lawrence with first party
of emigrants over northern route.. 91—sells American hotel to H. W. Chiles, 58—sells lease of American House 14—stands guard over guests of American
House 39—suramonded by Deputy Marshal Pain, 50—taken prisoner at Franklin 45—taken prisoner bv command of Col.
W. D. Wilkes 48—trip to Lawrence 45—trip to Washington with memorial. . 59—vicissitudes of 214—with Captain Cracklin and others de-
mands restoration of arms from Gov-
ernor Denver 159—with Robt. Morrow, visits Chicago
and raises $10,000 100—and family, group picture 16

Eldridge, Shalor Winchell, jr 207
Eldridge, Mrs. Shalor Winchell 52—aids in escape of Governor Reeder. . 41—date of death 207, 210—"protects" Colonel Eldridge to the

wharf 59
Eldridge, Thomas B 56, 91, 101

194, 205, 206, 210—agent of national Kansas committee,
stationed at Mount Pleasant, Iowa. . 75—goes into partnership with Colonel
Eldridge 24—manager of American House, Kansas
City, Mo 203

— manager of Free State hotel, Law-
rence 45, 202—summoned bv Deputy Marshal Fain, 50

Eldridge, William B 207
Eldridge Brothers, landlords Kansas

Citv hotel 14
Eldridge company, halted and searched

for contraband by United States
troops Ill—taken before Governor Geary as pris-

oners 114, 115
Eldridge House, Coffeyville 206, 210
Eldridge House, Lawrence . . 166, 179, 187

190, 192, 212. 214—burned by Quantrill raiders 208—destroyed twice 211—rebuilt on site of old Free State
hotel 92, 204, 210—surrender of, to Quantrill's raiders, 188

Eldridge House, Wyandotte, Leonard
Arms manager of 203

Eldridge stage line sold to the Western
Stage Company 204

Election, January, 1858, number of
votes cast 152

Election, 1864, number of votes cast. . 199
Election frauds, acts passed by legisla-

ture of 1857 for punishment of, 153, 154
Election frauds concocted at Westport, 33
Elliott, A., member house, 1858 157
Elliott, Robert G 10, 35, 52—delegate to Republican national

convention, 1856 66—in collaboration with Colonel Eldridge, 9—Quantrill raid as seen from the El-
dridge House, account of by 179

Elliott, Richard C, finds cannon balls
fired at Free State hotel 53

Ellis, Dr. Frank M., pastor First Bap-
tist Church, Lawrence 207

Ellis, Josephine Phoebe, biographical
data 207

Elmore, Judge Rush 165
Emery, James S 76—mob in quest of 42—prominent in Kansas territorial af-

fairs 10
Emigrants for Kansas, disarmed on

Missouri river and turned back, 79, 80
Emigration, armed proposition for,

grew out of perilous situations of
1855-'56 76

Emigration, southern 33
Emigration, western 13
Emma, steamer, one hundred men,
women and children driven aboard
and sent down the Missouri river. . 106

Emory, Capt. Fred 106—efforts at Washington to undermine
Governor Geary 125—outrages committed by his organized
militia 105—with eight of his men, placed under
arrest 106

Emory, Major Wm. H 106
Ewing, Gen. H. S 197
Ewing, Thomas, jr 10,147,154—member committee appointed to in-

vestigate elections 154—Order No. 11 170, 197—spikes heavy guns and retreats from
Pilot Knob to Rolla 108

Fain, Wm. P 49, 89—attempts the arrest of Gov. Reeder, 35—enters Lawrence with posse 50—Free State hotel serves dinner to. . . . 50
Fallev, E. R., sergeant of Lawrence

militia companv 187
Farragut, Admiral D. F 198
Fernold, J. N 72—member national Kansas committee, 69
Ferrold, J. D 72
Fish, Charles 15
Fish, Paschal 15—tavern of 56, 90
Fisk, Gen. Clinton B 198
Fitch, Stearns & 18
Fitch, E. P., Quantrill raiders prevent

removal of remains of 195
Fleming, Walter L 33
Fogg, G. G., chief clerk congressional

committee to investigate Kansas trou-
bles 22

Food prices in Lawrence, 1855, 17, 18, 19
Ford, George 194
Fort Harker 177
Fort Larned 177
Fort Leavenworth 96, 101, 104, 105

140, 167, 174, 177—Gen. Persifer F. Smith, command-
ant at 83—plan to organize Army of the Bor-
der with headquarters at 171

Fort Riley 137, 177—named for Maj. Bennet Riley :;0

Fort Saunders 99, 102—capture of 85, 93—description of 85—location of 84
Fort Sumter 167
Fort Titus, attack on 74—capture of 86, 93, 102—description of 86—destruction of, causes proslavery ele-

ment at Lecompton to call for relief, 95
Forts along free-state roads. United

States troops charged to demolish. . . 98
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Fox, Henry, family of Ill
Franklin, battle of 91—battle of, Old Sacramento captured

from proslavery forces at 82, 85—border ruffians marshaled at for sack
of Lawrence 49—capture of by Gen. J. H. Lane, 82, 84, 103—in possession of proslavery men .... 45—land office at, 1828 12

Fraser hall. University of Kansas, built

bv S. W. Eldridge 206
Frazier, R. L 161
Free-state cause aided by position of

Colonel Eldridge in Kansas City. ... 22
Free-state citizens of Leavenworth fired

on 104
Free-state Democrats 138
Free-state dwellings near Lecompton,

burned by proslavery forces 105
Free-state emigrants, American hotel

headquarters of 14—opportune arrival of at Lawrence.. 84
"Free State hotel," American house,
Kansas City, nicknamed the 14

Free State hotel, Lawrence, 35, 89, 202, 203—account of destruction of.. . 53, 90, 209—border ruffians drunk on spoils from, 57
—description of 89—draperies from, bedeck border ruf-

fians 54—evacuation of, demanded 52—dinner served to Deputy Marshal Fain
and posse at 50—furniture for 45—indictment against 47—leased by Colonel Eldridge 24—property bought by Colonel Eldridge, 62

92—safety of assured 48—T. B. Eldridge manager of 45
Free-state meeting held in Chicago. ... 60
Free-state men, activities of 93—avoid locality of Westport 39—in hiding at the American House,

Kansas City 37—President Pierce delivers tirade
against 62—terms given Governor Shannon con-
ditional on release of Titus and com-
panions 94

Free-state military organizations for
protection of the ballot box, num-
bers enrolled 147

Free-state movement suspected to have
headquarters at American House. . . 52

Free-state party, Governor Reeder rep-
resentative of ' 36—threatened bv proslavery sympathiz-
ers 103

Free-state prismicrs of 1856. reception
of at L(M-.,iii|,t.iii, 1H.-17 151

Frei'-st.itc si'tlliTs in Kansas territory,
ailVcl.d liy Santa Fe trade 31

Frecihim'x Chiniii'ion, Atchison, edited
bv John A. Martin 129

Fremont, Gen. John C 67, 79—brilliant exploits of 172—explorations of, for route to the Pa-
cific 67—military methods of, disapproved by
McClellan 171—nominated for President 209—received votes of Kansas delegates for
nomination to presidency 66

Fremont company, branch of Fremont
independent company 85

Fremont independent company 85
French settlement, Kansas City 13
Friend's mission, Shawnee. AS'^e Shaw-

nee Quaker mission.

Frost, Capt. 81
Fry, James B., United States provost

marshal 168
Gardner, Johnson county, sacked 182
Garrison, David, murdered by proslav-

ery raiders 108
Garvin, Dr. James, summonded by Dep-

uty Marshal Fain 50
Gaylord, Martin 43
—escape of from border ruffians 44
Geary, Gov. John W 64, 74, 113, 114

129, 130, 131, 159, 165—accompanied by Dr. John H. Gihon,
in flight from Kansas 127—assaulted by W. T. Sherrard 123—confiscated arms restored to free-state
men 116—dates of appointment and arrival in
Kansas 101—dispersal of the 2,700 massed for de-
struction of Lawrence 164—efforts to uiulermine at Washington, 125—executive minutes of 72—first move in jiacification of Kansas, 118—governor of Pennsvlvania 127—letter to Secretary March quoted. . . . 127—makes requisition upon Gen. P. F.
Smith for force to rescue free-state
prisoners 105

—meets free-state prisoners 115—official and legislative opposition to. . 120—order, September 9, 1856, regarding
rescue of prisoners 106—orders Colonel Cooke to proceed to
Lawrence 107—permit given Robert Morrow to allow
party under Colonel Eldridge to enter
Kansas 109—President Piene affrees to appoint
him governor .if Kansas territory... 63—refused use of I'nited States troops. . 126—report of con<litions in Kansas Sep-
tember 9, 1856 104—report to Secretary Marcy regarding
"Army of the North" 116, 117—seeming act of bad faith explained,

111, 112
Georgia, Major Buford recruits men

from, to come to Kansas 33
Georgia settlement on Marais des

Cygnes broken up by free-state force, 103
Gerrymandering done by bogus legis-

lature 138
Gihon, Dr. John H 124—accompanies Governor Geary in flight

from Kansas 127—"Geary and Kansas," quoted 126
—lirivate secretary to Governor Geary, 123
Gill, Marcus 183
Gillis House, Kansas City.. 13,14,89, 91—depot for organized emigration 13—description of 14—headquarters for overland stage .... 14—owned by New England Emigrant

Aid Company 13—patronized by Santa Fe traders 14
Gladstone, Thomas H,, book of, quoted, 54
Glasgow, Mo., conflict at 172
Gleed, Charles S 81
Goodin, Joel K 147—secretary council of 1858 157
Gordon, Alexander, member national

Kansas committee 70
Graham, Rev. C, member house, 1858, 157
G. A. R. resolutions, passed by Wash-

ington post on death of Col. S. W.
Eldridge 213

Gregg, Josiah 29—"Commerce of the Prairies" .... 26, 30
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Green, H. T., member committee ap-

pointed to investigate elections 154
Grimes, Gov. James Wilson, of Iowa. . 101—arms given by, for use of free-state

men in Kansas 210
Griswold, Dr. J. F 188—shot down by Quantrill's band 187
Guerrilla bands, sprang up on border, 182
Guerrilla raids 199
Guerrillas, activities of, in Missouri. . . 172
Guinnotte's addition, Kansas City 13
Gunboats on Arkansas river 173
Guns, contraband when consigned to

free-state men 22
Gunter, Arthur, wounded at battle of

Franklin 85

H.

Hall, Asa, brigadier general Kansas
militia 155

Halleck, Gen. Henry W., in command
at St. Louis, Mo 172—refused to accept assistance of Lane's
Jayhawker brigade 173

—threatens to disarm Kansas soldiers

coming into his department . . . 172, 173
Hamilton, Deputy Marshal George P. . 165
Hamilton, Capt. John, militia company

of, captured and disarmed by citizens

of Lawrence 166
—mistaken for instigator of Marais des

Cygnes massacre 165, 166
Hampson, , wounded by Quan-

trill's band, feigned death until

danger was over 194
Hankins, , conductor Illinois com-

pany 85
Hanna, John, member house, 1858 . . . 157
Hannibal & St. Joe railroad, under con-

stitiction 76
Hardina;, Benjamin, member legislature

of 1858 157
Harney, Gen. W. S 132, 136, 154
—called from Florida to support Gov-

ernor Walker 131
—h«ld back from Utah expedition at

request of Governor Walker 137
Harris, E. P 83—member Stowell party, biographical

data 84
Harris House, Westport 44
—experience of Edwin Eldridge at . . . 34
—members of bogus legislature stop at,

during session held at Shawnee mis-

sion • 33
— rendezvous of proslavery sympathiz-

ers 33
Hart, Charley .•••.•• ^^^
—name assumed by Quantrill while liv-

ing in Lawrence 180—promised $1,000 for capture of John
E. Stewart 182

Hart, James H., member Stowell party, 84
Hart, M. P., member Stowell party, bio-

graphical data 84
Harvev, James A., attack upon Hickory

Point 170
—captain in Lane's Army of the North, 173
—colonel in army of defense and

leader of expedition against Hickory
Point 73—with troops at capture of Fort Saun-
ders 85

Hatterscheidt, John P., member of

house, 1858 157
Hay, use of in Lawrence hotels. ... 17, 18
Hay tent, style of building in Law-

rence 17

Hays, Charles 118, 127—arrested and indicted for murder of
Buflfum, released on worthless bail. . 119

Hays, Upton, and W. C. Quantrill, is-

sue order condemning all men going
to Federal posts to enlist to be shot, 182

Heiskell, Gen. Wm. A., forces under, in
camp on Wakarusa 108—organized militia under, offered to

Governor Geary 107
Henderson, J. D. (Jack), editor Leav-

worth Journal, testifies regarding
election frauds 154—implicates John Calhoun in election
frauds 154—military services of 154

Henry, George, wounded in attack on
Fort Titus 86

Herald Democrat, Leadville, "Border
Life in Kansas," published in 42

Herald of Freedom 19—destroyed by border ruffians 53—indictment against .' 47
Herman. Mo., loyal German town,

burned during Price raid 199
Herron, Gen. Francis J 174
Hickory Point, expedition against.... 73
—Harvey's attack upon 170—prisoners at Lecompton 170
—prisoners refused bail by Judge Le-

compte 119
Higginson, Thomas W 75
Hildreth, , conductor Wisconsin

pioneer company 85
Hill, J. Finn, inspector general Kansas

militia 155
Hillyer, George S., brigadier general

Kansas militia 155
Hindman, Gen. Thos. C 173—force under, badly defeated by troops

under Herron and Blunt 174
Hine, L. 6 56
Hinton, Richard J., biographical data, 84—member Stowell party 84
Hoar, E. Rockwood .

"

66
Hobart, E. W., member Kansas central

committee of Iowa 71
Hobart, G. W., secretary Kansas cen-

tral committee of Iowa 71
Holliday, Col. Cyrus K 20, 147—member legislature of 1858 157—originator of Santa Fe railroad.... 158
Hollister, S 213
Holt, Col. John D., second in command

in Quantrill's band 183
Holton, town site laid out ....82,83, 84
Hoover, Hiram, commissary general

Kansas militia 155
Hoppe, , wanton murder of 105
Hoppin, Gov. W. H., member national

Kansas committee 69, 70
Hornsby, Columbus 99
Houston, Samuel Dexter 40
Howard, Hon. William A., member

congressional committee 22
Howe, Dr. S. G 75, 80, 81, 84—general financial agent national Kan-

sas committee 70
Howitzer. See Abbott howitzer.
Hoyt, Mrs 90
Hoyt, Major David S., treacherously

murdered at Fort Saunders 85
Hubbard, Mrs., carried papers for Colo-

nel Eldridge 59
Humboldt, sacked and burned 182
Hunt, F. A 70—member national Kansas committee, 69—ordered to leave Kansas 42
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Hunt, Morris 76
Hunter, Gen. David 171
Hurd, H. B 72
—member national Kansas committee, 69—secretary national Kansas committee, 70
Hurlbut, Brig. Gen. S. A., charged with

drunkenness and sent to St. Louis
under arrest 175

Hutchins, Benj. T., enrolling clerk

council, 1858 157
Hutchinson, G. W 23
—Abbott howitzer consigned to 22
Hutchinson, John, mob in quest of . . . . 42—prominent in Kansas territorial af-

fairs 10
Hutchinson, William 94, 109
—member committee on resolutions... 144—prominent in Kansaii territorial af-

fairs 10
Hutchinson, Mrs. William 58, 91—carries valuable papers for Colonel

Eldridge 57
Hyatt, Thaddeus 75, 80, 81, 84—member national Kansas committee, 69—president national Kansas committee, 70
Hyatt manuscripts, in possession of

Kansas State Historical Society ... . 79

I.

latan, Mo., rebel ensigns float at 167—rebels at, fire on boat loaded with
Kansas troops 176

Illinois company 85
Immigration, 1856 129

difficulties and dangers of 69—1857 162
became a flood 129—northern, aroused border ruffians to

watchfulness 98—that from Southern states came to

Kansas to escape slavery 129
Immigration to Kansas, convention at

Buffalo, N. Y., to raise funds for. . . 69
Independence Landing 26
Independence, Mo., captured by Confed-

erates 174—date of f.^unding 26—headquarters of Santa Fe trade. ... 26—loss of Santa Fe trade a blow to., . . 26—rebel ensigns displayed at 167—river landing for 26—Santa Fe trade diverted to Leaven-
worth 197

Indian agencies, supplies drawn from
Kansas for 197

Indian reservations 167
Indian troops, number furnished by

Kansas, 1863 168
Indian trust lands, sold at Leavenworth, 122
Indianola, Iowa, on overland route to

Kansas 71
Indians 178—admire new coaches on Lawrence

stage line 204
Inman, Col. Henry 30
—compiler statistics on buffalo bones

shipped from Kansas 178
Iowa, arms from arsenal at Iowa City,

brought to Kansas 101—free-state migration to Kansas
through 69—overland route to Kansas, opened
through 71—trip to for supplies 97

Iowa City, to Sidney, on Missouri
river, passenger fare 71—western terminus of railroad com-
munication 72

Iowa regiments. Third infantry 174

Iowa troops, captured by General
Shelby 199

"Isothermal line" 161

/. M. Converse, Missouri river steam-
boat 41, 209—A. D. Searle escapes on 44—Governor Reeder escapes on 41

Jackson, Gov. Claiborne F 171—defeated at Boonville, Mo., by Gen.
Nathaniel Lyon ." 168—Lyon's expedition to Springfield,
Mo., in pursuit of 170—reply to Lincoln's call for troops . . . 167

Jackson, Zaddock, Georgia, at sacking
of Lawrence 45, 54

Jackson county. Mo., sawmill procured
from 17

James A. Garfield Post, G. A. R., Lead-
ville, Colo., A. D. Searle reads ac-
count of his escape from Kansas be-
fore 42

Jameson, A. A 88—member house, 1858 157
Jameson, S. V 83—brigadier general Kansas militia. . . . 155
Jenkins, Gains 92, 109, 130, 204, 205

•—accompanies Governor Reeder to Kan-
sas City 35

^captured by proslavery men 39—concealed in American House, Kan-
sas City 37—escapes from Kansas City 39—imprisoned at Lecompton 39—landlord of Kansas City hotel 14—member house, 1858 157

Jerome, J. N., member Kansas central
committee of Iowa 71

Jim Lane trail 84
Jimson weeds, afford shelter during

Quantrill's raid 187
Johnson, Rev. Thomas 15, 40
Johnson county, foray by Quantrill into, 182

183
Johnson House, Lawrence, favorite

stopping place of "red-legs" 193—onslaught on by Quantrill's band. .. 194
Johnston, Maj. Albert V. E 198
Johnston, Col. J. E 114
Jones, Major •—

•

— 79
Jones, John, murdered on the Waka-

rusa 51
Jones, John A. W., assaulted by W. T.

Sherrard 123—delivers himself up to Judge Cato. . . 126—flight of from Kansas 126—mortally wounds W. T. Sherrard. . . 126
Jones, Lieut. Levant L., killed at bat-

tle of Wilson's Creek 169
Jones, Sheriff Samuel J. . . . 23, 33, 41, 42

54, 61, 120, 126
143, 144, 161, 204—address of, to his posse 54—calls for General Pomeroy at Free

State hotel ! 50—demands delivery of arms 51—in command of Franklin 45
•—led mob in sacking of Lawrence. ... 89—mob of 1,800 marshaled for destruc-

tion of Lawrence 76
•—plans to serve writs in Lawrence, 45, 47—postmaster of Westport 33—seeks revenge on Lawrence 45—summoned by Deputy Marshal Fain, 50—undertakes to execute orders of Le-

compte's court 50—with posse destroys Free State hotel,

Lawrence 209
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Jones, Sheriff Samuel J.

—

Concluded :—wounded at Lawrence 45
Jordan, Charles, wounded in attack on

Fort Titus 86

K.

Kaiser, Charlie, killed while a pris-

oner in hands of proslavery raiders, 108
Kansas, amnesty granted to partici-

pants in troubles in southeast por-
tion 165
—base of supplies for Army of the
Border 197—Buford emigration to 33—Buford's men enrolled in territorial

militia 33
—Buford's men participate in out-

rages ill 33—conditiiiii of. IHTiG, commission sent
to Nortln'i-ii states to present 76—conflict in, result of a crucial ex-

periment 9—declared to be in state of open re-

bellion 102
—difficulties of travel in, 1855... 11, 12—:emigrants, companies of, disarmed

and turned back at border by pro-

slavery men 72, 73
—emigrants, espionage of 81
—emigrants, settling question of lead-

ership 73
—enthusiasm with which people of, re-

sponded to call for troops 179
—First district, population of, 1855.. 19
—first trnphv of the war captured at

Tatan, Mo 167—liindraiicc in settlement of 13
—imbroglio 95
•—imbroglio, effect of on political parties, 79
—immigration to, by the Iowa route. . 69
—legislature, appoints S. W. Eldridge

ciuartermaster general 210
—men prominent in affairs of 10—mihtia at battle of Big Blue, Mo. . . 200

comjjosif ion of 200
rebuked by Governor Geary 106
under General Deitzler, at battle

of Westport 200
—movement for formation of state

government 122
—number of troops furnished by, up

to 1863 168
—opening of. an advantage to Kansas

City 27—placed ill ci-itic-il iM.silion by the out-

break of tlic War of tlie Rebellion. . 167
—plans for establishment of slavery in, 131
—question, 1856 65
—raids into, add to turbulence in

Kansas City 41—railroad mileage in 1864 199
—regiments, First, members of, capture

rebel flag at latan, Mo 167
. •—members of, ordered whipped

for appropriating vegetables at

Harrisonville, Mo 168
Second cavalry, organization of. . 177
Second infantry 210

assembling at Lawrence for

organization 168
mustered out and reorgan-
ized as Second cavalry .... 177
ordered to St. Louis and
into northern Missouri .... 174

Third, commanded by Col. James
Montgomery 176
Fifth cavalry, heroism of detach-

ment of 173
Eleventh cavalry 75, 200
Fourteenth cavalry 200

Kansas, amnesty granted

—

Concluded :

Fifteenth cavalry 200
Sixteenth cavalry 200
Seventeenth infantry 200—S. W. Eldridge made agent for im-

migration to 209—Second district, population of, 1855, 19—soldiers. General Halleck threatens to
disarm 172, 173—speakers from, at great Chicago meet-
ing, 1856 60—strife in 13—threatened by invasion from border
element of Missouri 96—threatened by Price 199—timber lands in, earliest occupied. . . 14—trip into, 1855 14—troops of, remain loyal to General
Fremont 172—troops of, suffer heavily in battle of
Wilson's creek " 169—troops raised in res]ionse to first call

of President I. in, ..In 167—troubles, c<ini:ii ssi,.nal committee to
investigate, anivcs at American
House 22

congressional committee to investi-

gate, attempted arrest of Gover-
nor Reeder at meeting of 35
in southeastern part 164—turmoil of from invading border ruf-

fians 45—University, S. W. Eldridge receives
contract for, and builds Eraser hall, 206—ward of the I<ci)iiblican party 65

Kansas (cit\ of), charter obtained for
and cily laid out 13—c.-irlicst 11 a me of Kansas City 12— -rowtli n.tarded 13—municipal government established. . . 13—poor title to lots in 13

Kansas central committee of Iowa, cir-

cular, "To the Friends of Free Kan-
sas" 71

Kansas City, Mo., advantages determin-
ing site of 13—becomes gateway of the West 26—beginnings of 12—business opportunities, 1856 26—called Westport Landing 26— Colonel Eldridge arrives at 11—commerce of the Southwest controlled
by 26—competes for Santa Fe trade 26—description of, 1856 26—Dr. Benoist Trnost builds hotel in.. 14—Eldridge f.imilv returns to, after

sack of Lawrence 56—excitement in, <liiriiig Wakarusa war. 23—first i-alled Kansas 12—free-state ciiiiKratioii embargoed at. . 27—free-state residents in danger in.... 32—glimpse of, 1855 12—hotels crowded with emigrants 13—improvements in, 1855 12—main gateway of travel to Kansas. . 13—Mrs. William Hutchinson carries val-

uable papers from Lawrence to. . . . 57—New England Emigrant Aid Com-
pany forced to withdraw from 2 7—New England Emigrant Aid Com-
panv purchases hotel at 11—O. C. Brown mobbed in 38—opening of Kansas territory an ad-
vantage to 2 7—point of departure for plains traffic, 13— proslavery in sentiment 27—rebel ensigns float at 167—river landing 12—trade with Santa Fe diverted to

Leavenworth 197
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Kansas City, Mo.

—

Concluded :—traffic of the plains detrimental to
character of inhabitants 28—troops assemble at 168—turbulence of 41, 58—undesirable as a place of residence,
1856 26

Kansas Citv Enterprise, edited by R.
T. Van Horn 59

Kansas City Star 212—obituary and sketch of Col. Shalor
W. Eldridge in 208

"Kansas Conflict," reference to 51
Kansas Free State 18, 19—destroyed by troops under G. W.

Clarke 52—destruction of, by proslavery forces, 67—indictment against 47—tvpe boxes from, taken from Missouri
river at Lexington 53

Kansas national committee, personnel
of 69

Kansas Pacific railroad, built between
Kansas City and Lawrence 199

Kansas river settlements, line of hacks
established from Kansas City, to ... 20

Kansas State Historical Society 83—collections of, reference to 40, 42
69, 70, 72, 78, 79, 81, 108, 111

114, 115, 117, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127
128, 133, 136, 137, 150, 155, 158, 173—manuscript collections of 29

Kansas Tribune issued from office of
Kansas Free State 19

Keefe, Pat, suffocated in well where he
had taken refuge from Quantrill's
raiders 188

Keeler, "Uncle Joe" 189
Kelley, "Bob," present at sack of Law-

rence 49
Kennedy, O. P., at capture of Fort

Saunders 85
Ketchum, Edgar 79
Keystone, Missouri river steamboat... 33
Kickapoo election returns, 1858 152—held back and 1,700 fictitious names

added 142
Kickapoo Indian 81
Kickapoo Indian country, trail through, 98
Kickapoo Pioneer 51
Kickapoo precinct 142—fraudulent vote cast at 139, 140
Kickapoo Rangers, a border company, 99—commanded by Col. J. J. Clarkson at

sacking of Lawrence 49, 118—raids of 105
Killdeers, flocks of, attracted to Law-

rence following Quantrill's raid. . . . 196
Kimball, Lieiit. Fred, officer of Law-

rence militia company 187
Kimball, S. &. F., lease Lawrence saw-

mill 19
King, — — , Indian 15
Knights of the Golden Circle, waiting

to join Price's army 198
Knoxville, Iowa, on overland route to

Kansas 71

L.

LaLande, Baptiste, trader with Mexico,
28, 29

Lambert, 41
Land offices, opening of 129
Land surveys, completion of 129
Lands, trust, public sale of 129
Lane, Henry S., elected United States

senator of Indiana 67, 68
Lane, Gen. James H 20, 70, 71. 75

78, 79, 80, 84, 86, 99, 113
129, 147, 151, 156, 177, 210

15—Hist. Soc.—4714

Lane, Gen. James H.

—

Concluded :—captures Fort Saunders with force of
free-state men 85—forces under, invade Lecompton .... 106—in field against proslavery settle-

ments 103—Jayhawker brigade of 173—leading expedition out of Iowa City
for Kansas 80—major general of Kansas militia. . . . 155—meets Colonel Eldridge in Chicago.. 60—memorial to President Pierce form-
ulated in cabin of 56—organizes army for protection of the
ballot box 140—'Order for arrest of, sent to Colonel
Cooke 114—placed in false position 80—present at Detroit meeting 61—prominent in Kansas territorial af-
fairs 10—sets out for Kansas under name of
Capt. Joe Cook 81—subscription raised by, at Iowa City, 70—tribute to Kansas soldiers 170

Lane's Army of the North . 72, 80, 110, 113—proslavery headquarters in Lecomp-
ton much disturbed by 81

Lawrence, Amos A 76
Lawrence, Abbott howitzer main hope

of defense of 23—act of incorporation secured from
bogus legislature by conservatives. . . 136—adopts policy of nonresistance 49—again placed under siege 138—anxiety of, during Price raid 201—appeals to Governor Shannon for
protection against Sheriff Jones .... 48

—arrival and disbanding of Eldridge
party at 83—Arthur Gunter city treasurer of . . . . 85—bedding furnished in hotels of 18—besieged by force of 2,700 108—^blockhouses built in, during Price
raid 200—border ruffians lead assault on Mount
Oread 49—cannon trained on 49—caring for dead after Quantrill raid, 196—citizens of, arrested in Leavenworth
while trying to procure provisions . . 105

march to Lecompton to protest
against the Lecompton constitu-
tional convention 144
memorialize President Pierce fol-

lowing sacking of Lawi'ence. ... 56
offer services to Marshal Donal-

son 48
plan manner of meeting border
ruffians May 21, 1856 49
summoned as posse by Deputy
Marshal Fain 50—city hotel 189—Colonel Eldridge leases Free State

hotel in 45—committee of safety of, surrenders
cannon to Sheriff Jones 50—declared in a state of rebellion by
Governor Shannon 48—description of, 1855 17—desolation and ruin in, after the
Quantrill raid 195

—excitement at, on arrival of Colonel
Titus as a prisoner 86
—first hotel in 17—Free State hotel 202
—Gov. A. H. Reeder concealed in. . . . 35—highest prize for rebels in state of

Kansas 179
—hotbed of all abolition movements. . . 179—hotels in, 1855 17
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Lawrence

—

Concluded

:

—inauguration of first stage line into, 204
—indictments against 47

—investment of, by border ruffians, de-

scribed ; • °2
—mass meeting held to protest against

the Lecompton constitution 143

—mayor and majority of city council

killed during Quantrill raid 196

—members-elect of legislature of 1857
send petition for call of legislature to

Secretary Stanton 147

—msb of 1,800 under Sheriff Jones
marshaled for destruction of 76

—Morrow hotel • • • • 203

—New England Emigrant Aid Com-
pany refuses to rebuild hotel at.... 62

—number of buildings in, 1855 19

—on morning of Quantrill's raid...._. 184

—opportune arrival of free-state emi-

grants during siege of 84

—Palmer's gun shop on Massachusetts
street 184
—pillaged by border ruffians 54
-—pioneer scene near 46
—political center of Kansas during ter-

ritorial period 205

—population of, 1855 19

—preparations for collection of city tax

in, disturbs Governor Walker 137

—price of board in, 1855 18

—printing presses of, must be de-

stroyed '*8

—proslavery bands prepare for assault

on 45
—proclaimed under martial law 137

—Quantrill raid victims buried in

trench on bluffs 196

—sacking of 45, 69, 89

—sawmill leased to Kimball brothers. . 19

—scarcity of provisions and ammuni-
tion in „•; ^^
—school system of, founded by C. L.

Edwards 24
—Second Kansas regiment organized

at ,
168

—serious condition of affairs at 47

—threatened by force of 2,700, armed
with artillery 107

—threatened with bombardment 50

—without eastern mails for six weeks
on account of snowstorms 76

Lawrence Congregational Church .... 165
Lawrence House, description of 18
Lawrence Journal 187, 211
Lawrence National Bank 18, 135, 203
Lawrence Republican 196
Lawrence "Stubbs," military organiza-

tion 170
— obnoxious to proslavery men 42
Lawrence Tribune 196
Lawrence Unitarian Church 89
Lawrence World 212
Lead and powder, urgent demand for,

in Kansas 99

Lead pipe purchased for making bul-

lets 99
Leadbeater, , merchant of St:

Louis 14
Learnard, Alice Eldridge (Mrs. Wm.

B.) 98, 207, 210
Learnard, Mary Sophia (Mrs. Oscar

E.) 88, 207, 210
—portrait of 27
—story of experience in Lawrence. ... 89
Learnard, Oscar 211
Learnard, Col. Oscar E 56, 207
—biographical sketch 20
—member committee on resolutions. . . 144
—member legislature of 1858 157

—portrait of 21
Learnard, Paul 211
Learnard, Shalor E 211
Learnard, Tracy 211
Learnard, William B 207
Leavenworth, Col. Jesse H., command-

ant at Port Larned, 1863 177
Leavenworth, Eldridge stage line ex-

tended to 204—fifty freestate citizens of, driven
aboard steamer Polar Star and sent
down the Missouri river 106

—Henry J. Adams mayor of 154
—in hands of armed bodies 104
—Kansas emigrants from Illinois

robbed of equipage and provisions by
proslavery forces at 73
—militia, 1856, commanded by J. J.

Clarkson 25
—outrages committed by Capt. Fred

Emory's organized militia in 105
•—Santa Fe trade diverted to, from In-

dependence 197
Leavenworth constitution, Henry J.

Adams elected governor of Kansas
under 154

Leavenworth Herald 51
Leavenworth Journal, Jack Henderson

editor of 154
Leavenworth Times 212
Lecompte, Judge Samuel D 35, 47, 70

118, 127
•—efforts of, in behalf of Jack Hender-

son futile 154—legislative concurrent resolution sent

to the President requesting reinstate-

ment of 121—prostituted official powers of, in Hays
case 119

Lecompton, border ruffians marshaled
at, for sack of Lawrence 49

—citizens of Lawrence and other lo-

calities assemble at, to protest against
Lecompton constitutional convention, 144

—described as a "lonely widow" 162—Eldridge stage line passes through. . 204—free-state homes near, burned by pro-
slavery forces 105, 106

-—Hickory Point prisoners held at. ... 73—in a tumult on receiving news of cap-
ture of Fort Titus 93, 94
—invasion of, by forces under James
H. Lane 106

'—legislature adjourns to Lawrence
from 162, 205—meeting called to take action against
Governor Geary on account of Sher-
rard case 125—resentment of free-state people
against anything emanating from.. . 134—resolutions passed at mass meeting
held in protesting against the Le-
comption constitutional convention.. 144—United States troops stationed at. . . 98—unmanning of state government at,

contemplated 147
Lecompton candle box 198
Lecompton constitution 122, 156

163, 210—date set bv legislature for resubmis-
sion of .

. 159
—efforts to adoi)t 143
—fraudulent ratification of 159
—methods adopted by legislature for

thwarting 153—provisions in, regarding slavery. . . . 145—purpose of 131—rejected at 1858 election 152
—resolution of free-state men pledging

ceaseless hostility to 147
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Lecompton constitutional convention . . 142—vote for delegates elected to 143—without a quorum for three days be-

cause of mass meeting of free-state

men at Lecompton 144, 145
Lecompton Legislature 211
Lecompton movement 129, 132
"Lecompton swindle" 151
Legislature, met in Eldridge House,

Lawrence, after adjourning from Le-
compton 205—removal of, from Lecompton to Law-
rence 162

Legislature 1855, incident of session
held at Shawnee mission 40

members stop at Harris House,
Westport, during session held at
Shawnee mission 33—1857-'58, controlled by free-state

men 138, 149
obligation of abolishing all bogus
laws laid upon 156
removal of, from Lecompton to

Lawrence 156
Lesher, William 206
Leonard, George, wounded in attack on

Port Titus 86
Lexington, Brown county, founding of 82

83, 84
Lexington, Mo., conflict at 172—occupied by Confederates 172—type boxes from Kansas Free State

office, Lawrence, found floating in

Missouri river near 53
Liberty, Mo., United States arsenal at,

captured by rebels 167
Lincoln, President Abraham 66, 171

174, 198, 210—call for 75,000 volunteers to suppress
rebellion issued by 167—member national "Kansas committee, 69

70—votes received in national Republican
convention, Philadelphia, 1856.... 67

Lindsey, Capt. Elza, in command of
company of Kansas emigrants 75

Lines, C. B 20—enlists company in New Haven, Conn.,
for Kansas 77

Lisa, Manuel 29
Litchfield, Lewis L., killed at battle of

Wilson's Creek 170
Litchfield, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis T., hotel

proprietors 17
Little Blue river, Missouri 200
Little Osage river, Price's forces de-

feated at 200
Lockhart, John, member house, 1858. . 157
Lone Jack, Mo., Union force defeated

by Confederates at 174
Losee, L. G., brigadier general Kansas

militia 155
Lovejov, Rev. C. H., chaplain house,

1858 158
Lovejoy, Owen 66
Lowe, J. G., suffocated while trying to

rescue George W. CoUamore and
Pat Keefe from well 188

Lowrey, G. P., concealed in American
House, Kansas City 37—escaped from Kansas territory in dis-

guise 42
Lum, Rev. S. Y., chaplain council, 1858, 157
Lumber, lack of, hindrance in settle-

ment of Kansas territory 14
Lvkins, Dr. Johnston, assists in escape

of A. D. Searle 41
Lykins, W. H. R 187—personally acquainted with a number

of members of Quantrill's band. . . . 180

Lyman, William 11
Lyon, Gen. Nathaniel 168, 171—death of 169, 170—defeats Gen. Claiborne P. Jackson at

Boonville, Mo 168

M.

McAllister, Richard, deputy to Gover-
nor Geary 124

McAlpine, 130
McBratney, Robert, editor of Squatter

Sovereign 129
McCarthy, Timothy, state auditor .... 213
McClellan, Gen. George B 171, 174—in command at Washington 172
McClure, Capt. James R., loses heel

from shot by rebel battery 175
McClure, W. M., member house, 1858. . 157
McCuUoch, Maj. Ben 136, 173, 183
McDaniel, — •—

-

206
McDaniel, Calvin W., brigadier general

Kansas militia 155
McDonough, Michael, Santa Fe trader, 29
McGee, E. Milton 12—border-ruffian headquarters 44—Brown and Jenkins captured near
home of 39

McGee, Pry P 12
McGee, James 58
McGee, James H., early settler in Kan-

sas City 12
McGee, Mobillion W 12
McGee county, fraudulent vote of . . . . 139

141, 142
Mcintosh, Lieut. James, Sheriff Jones
wounded in tent of 45

McKnight, Robert, Santa Pe trader. . . 29
MacLean, Lachlan Allen . . . 155, 161, 198—chief clerk to John Calhoun 154
McNairs, The, of Pennsylvania 29
McNamee, T 79
Macey, Dr. , on Washington creek, 82
"Machinery," Abbott howitzer marked, 22
Mail line established by S. W. Eldridge, 204
Mallory, A. H 161
Marais des Cygnes, Georgia settlement

on 103—Price's forces defeated at 200
Marais des Cygnes massacre 165
Marcv, William L., United States Sec-

retary of State 104, 116—deserts Governor Geary 127—dispatch of Governor Geary to,

quoted 107
Marine Bank building, Chicago 70
Marmaduke, John S., of Missouri. . . . 198—captured bv Pleasanton's forces at

the Little Osage 200—takes expedition to Santa Fe 30
Marshall, Frank J., vote received for

governor 152
Martin, John A., editor Freedom's

Champion 129
Mathews, Evangeline (Mrs. L. M.)... 130

210, 211
Mathews, L. M 207
Maxhan, , conductor of Daven-

port company 85
Mead, A. J., member legislature, 1858, 157
Medary, Gov. Samuel 162
—declined proposition to bring Mont-

gomery and Brown before the Kan-
sas legislature for a hearing 165

Mendenhall, Richard 15
Methodist Episcopal church, Lawrence,

used as morgue after Quantrill's raid, 195
Mexican War 67
Mexico, ports of entry closed 26
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Mexico, Mo., Union men of, killed,

maimed or "run off" 198
Mier, Charles, Santa Fe trader 29
Military posts in West, supplies for,

drawn from Kansas 197
Militia, officers elected 155
—reorganized by legislature of 1857. . 155
—robbed of arms 102
Miller, J. P., member house, 1858. . . . 157
Miller, Josiah 52

Miller's "History of Kansas City," ref-

erence to • • 13
Mine creek, Linn county, settlers driven

from 182
Miner, William, Santa Pe trader 29

Mississippi Yalley Historical Review. . 29
Missouri, activities of rebels and guer-

rillas in 172, 176
—enriched by Santa Pe trade .... 30, 197

—frontier counties absorbed in Santa
Fe trade 30

—guerrilla warfare in, stamped out. . . 197
—invasion of Kansas threatened by . . . 97
—invasion of, by Price, Shelby and
Marmaduke 198

—regiments. Thirty-ninth infantry .... 120
——members, of, captured and mur-

dered by Anderson gang . 198
—slavery existed chiefly in counties

bordering on the Missouri river .... 174
—state guard, Lyon's action against. . 170
—statutes, adopted by bogus legislature

of Kansas 156
—strength of the rebellion lay along the

western border of 170
—supplies for Lawrence obtained from,

at great risk 97
—treacherous faction in, enrolled as

home guards 198
—troops of, captured by General

Shelby 199
—troops from, furnished on order of

Sheriif Jones 23
—turbulent state of 31, 167
Missouri river, ferrying Kansas com-

panies over 81
—flood of 1826, damages Chouteau

agency buildings 13
—Santa Fe trade follows settlements

on 26
—travel on, tedious 24
—western travel on 12
Missourians 99
—handle Charles Stearns roughly .... 19
—offer to purchase Lawrence sawmill, 19
—return home after voting in Kansas, 141
Mitchell, Col. Robert B 168, 169—memlirr li,nisi', 1858 157—wouikI.mI at I>attle of Wilson's Creek, 169
Mobile, Ala., (LMrnses of 198
Moline, 111., company of, emigrants for

Kansas 95
Monroe, President James 28
Montgomery, Col. James. . . . 164. 165, 176—members of his band brought to Law-

rence by Capt. John Hamilton 166—voluntarily surrenders to the gover-
nor and addresses large audience in
Lawrence Congregational church . . . 165

Moon, Capt. , commanding party
of South Carolinians 44—permits A. D. Searle and Martin
Gaylord to escape 44

Moore, Ely, register United States land
office 150

Moore, H. Miles, prominent in Kansas
territorial affairs 10

Morgan, , of Massachusetts, Union
hotel, Kansas City, placed under pro-
prietorship of 13

Morgan raid 199
Mormons, expedition against, held back

at request of Governor Walker 137
Morning Star, Missouri river steamboat, 42
Morrill, Edmund N., congressman and

governor 158—member house, 1858 157
Morris, M. L., member Kansas central

committee of Iowa 71
Morrow, Robert 21, 105, 130, 159, 161—and others, interview Governor Geary

with reference to company at Ne-
braska City waiting to enter Kansas, 109—arms procured from Governor Grimes
by 210—extracts from letter telling of raising
and equipping men for Kansas 101—hotel in Lawrence built by 203—question Secretary Stanton about
bogus laws 132—sent to Chicago to obtain funds for
arming free-state men 100

Morrow House, Lawrence . . . 132, 141,142—charter for city of Lawrence adopted
at mass meeting held in front of . . . . 135

Mount Pleasant, Iowa, western starting
point of overland route for Kansas
emigrants 74, 75

Mount Oread, Lawrence 89, 117—appearance of. May 21, 1856 49
Moyes, William A., wounded at battle

of Wilson's Creek 170
Mulligan, Gen. James A., captured at

Lexington, Mo 171

N.

Nash, E. S., member legislature, 1858, 157
National convention of the friends of

freedom, held in Buffalo 69, 70
National Kansas committee 72—Chicago chosen as business head-

quarters of 69—organized at Buffalo, N. Y 79—personnel of 69—wagons and equipment furnished
Kansas emigrants, sold at public
auction after arriving at destina-
tion 83

Nebraska City, Neb., armed emigration
halted at 71

Nemaha river, falls of 81
New England Emigrant Aid Company,

American House, Kansas City, pur-
chased for 11, 208—attacked by Charles Stearns 19—contracts for building of new hotel
at Lawrence 19—directs organized emigration to Kan-
sas 13—forced to withdraw from Kansas City, 27—Free State hotel, Lawrence, property
of 47—headquarters of, in Lawrence 17—maintains hotel in Lawrence 17
—obnoxious to turbulent element.... 14—organized through instrumentality of

Eli Thayer 11—purchases Union hotel, Kansas City, 13—refuses to rebuild hotel at Lawrence, 62—sells American House 14—sends sawmill to Lawrence 17—shipment of Sharps rifles forwarded
by, confiscated by proslavery forces
patrolling Missouri river 77

New Mexico, traffic to, passed through
Kansas City 13

New York Herald, G. D. Brewerton
correspondent of 91
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New York Times, J. M. Winchell visits

Kansas as correspondent of 14
New York Tribune 66, 81—Charles Stearns, correspondent of. . 19
Newtonia, Mo., Price forced to fight

Blunt's forces at 201
North Missouri railroad, disabling of

100 miles of, during Civil War. . . . 172
Norton, Ira 207
Norton, Mrs. Ira 207
Norton, Mary R 207, 210

O.

Oak Hill cemetery, Lawrence, Colonel
Eldridge buried in 211—Quantrill victims removed to, and
monument erected to memory of . . . . 196

Oceana, Mississippi river steamboat. . . 33
Ohio company of emigrants bound for

Kansas 85—militia, muskets belonging to, bor-
rowed by Ohio company bound for
Kansas 77

"O. K. House," tavern on Westport
road 12

Olathe, sacking of 182
Old Sacramento, cannon, captured from

proslavery forces at battle of Frank-
lin 85

Oliver, Hon. Mordecai, member con-
gressional committee 22

Orr, Patrick, member house, 1858. .. . 157
Osage Indians 137
Osawatomie, destruction of, by com-

pany of Missourians under Capt.
John W. Reid 105—plundered and laid waste 106

—Republican party in Kansas organ-
ized at 20

Osceola, Iowa, hostility shown towards
Kansas emigrants by proslavery ele-

ment 74
—on overland route to Kansas 71
Oskaloosa, Iowa, on overland route to

Kansas 71
Otis House, Atchison 210—built by S. W. Eldridge 206
Ottawa Republican 212
Overland route to Kansas, course

through Iowa 71
Overland stage, headquarters of, at

Gillis House, Kansas City 14
Owens, Henry, member house, 1858. . . 157
Oxford precinct, fraudulent vote cast

at 139, 140, 142
145, 147, 152

P.

Pacific railroad, promoted by Senator
Benton 28

Palmer, John M 66
Palmer, D. W., gunsmith, bound and

cast into burning building by Quan-
trill's raiders 195

Paris, Mo., expedition to 171
Parrott, Marcus J 20—prominent in Kansas territorial af-

fairs 10
Parsons, W. B., assistant clerk hous^

1858 158
Pate, Capt. Henry Clay 58—persuaded to abandon search of

American Hous6 38, 208
Patrick, A. J., member legislature of

1858 157
Paymaster, U. S. army, responsibilities

and dangers of 177
Pea Ridge, battle of 173—inconclusive victory at 174

Pennock, William, member house, 1858, 157
Pennsylvania, rebel invasion of 199
Pennybacker, Mr., of Virginia 41
Perrin, E. 135
Perrine, James, murdered by Quan-

trill's band 194
Perry, Col. John A 56, 110, 191—summoned by Deputy Marshal Fain, 50
Phelan, Michael, clerk to S. W. El-

dridge 177
Philadelphia, Republican national con-

vention, 1856, held at 65,209
Phillips, William, outraged and mur-

dered at Leavenworth 106
Phillips, William A 147, 151—prominent in Kansas territorial af-

fairs 10
Pickering, Dillon, member committee

appointed to investigate elections... 154
Pierce, President Franklin, 91, 96, 101,121—agrees to appoint John W. Geary

governor of Kansas territory 63—Colonel Eldridge carries memorial to, 59—delivers tirade against free-state men, 62—interviewed by Colonel Eldridge. ... 62—Kansas memorial presented to 62—memorialized by citizens of Law-
rence 56

Pike, Gen. Albert, Indian brigade un-
der command of 173

Pike, Capt. J. A., in command of small
force for protection of eastern bor-
der of Kansas 183—reasons given for failure to notify
Lawrence of Quantrill's approach. . 183

Pike, Zebulon M., expeditions of 29
Pioneer hotel, Lawrence, description of, 17
Plains, traffic of 26
Platte bridge disaster, planned for Kan-

sas troops, who escaped it 175, 176
Platte City, Mo., burning of 172—rebel ensigns float at 167
Platte county. Mo., citizens of, called to
wreak vengence on abolitionists in
Kansas 103—rebel outbreaks in 198

Platte county riflemen, ask permission
to pass along Massachusetts street,
Lawrence 55—commanded by D. R. Atchison at
sacking of Lawrence 49

Pleasanton, Gen. Alfred, pursuit of
Price's army by 200, 201

Plumb, P. B 147
Plymouth. Brown countv, founding of,

82, 84
Plymouth Congregational church, Law-

rence 210
Polar Star, Colonel Eldridge embarks

on 59—favorite passenger boat on the Mis-
souri river 59—free-state citizens of Leavenworth
driven aboard by proslaverv element, 106

Pomeroy, Samuel C 11, 20, 42, 71, 75
83, 89, 110, 202—acts under orders of committee of

safety 51—delegate to Republican national con-
vention, 1856 66—financial agent New England Emi-
grant Aid Company 24—military title bestowed upon 12—occupant of Free State hotel previous
to opening 45—purchases Union hotel 13—sells American House, Kansas City,
to Shalor W. Eldridge 208—Sheriff Jones calls for, at Free State
hotel 50—spokesman for Lawrence 50
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Pomeroy, Samuel C.

—

Concluded:—wisdom of, in surrendering to
Sheriff Jones 52

Pontoon bridge 173
Pope, Gen. John, drives rebels from

Missouri into the Boston mountains, 173
Population, Douglas county, 1855 .... 19

north of Santa Fe trail 20—First district, Kansas territory, 1855, 19—Lawrence, 1855 '. 19—Second district, Kansas territory,
1855 19

Porter, F. J 114
Potosi, Linn county, date of raid on. . . 182
Pottawatomie crossing 128
Pottawatomie reservation, travelers

cared for on 20
Powder and lead, urgent demand for,

in Kansas 99
Prairie Grove, decisive engagement at, 174
"Prairie Scouts," under Maj. Charles

Zagonyi 172
Pratt, Caleb S 161
—killed at battle of Wilson's Creek, 169, 170
Prentice, Thad 161
Prentice, W 161
Prentiss & Griswold's drug store, Law-

rence, set on fire 189
Prentiss, Dr. S. B 56—surgeon general Kansas militia .... 155
Preston, William J., deputy United

States marshal Ill, 114, 160
Price, Gen. Sterling 155, 171, 183

197, 200—appointed to command rebel forces. . 171—forced to fight Blunt's forces at
Newtonia 201—forces under, burn loyal town of
Herman, Mo 199—raid of 198

ends in disaster 200, 201
Proslavery bands, in possession of

country from Wakarusa to Lecomp-
ton 45

prepare for assault on Lawrence, 45
seize arras designed for Lawrence
at Blue Jacket crossing 45
virtual extinction of, in Kansas.. 165

Proslavery men, capture A. D. Searle. . 43
endeavor to search the American
House 38
headquarters of, at Milt McGee's, 44
patroffize American hotel 22
search American hotel 39

Proslavery newspapers appeal to crim-
inal instinct 51

Proslavery party, effect of plots on
Governor Reeder 40

overwhelmingly defeated in 1857
election 140
sentiments of, expressed by differ-
ent newspapers 51
south of Kansas river, flee to
places of safety 103— —styled the "law and order party," 161

Proslavery sympathizers, force the sale
of the American hotel 58

insolence of, to Colonel Eldridge, 32
rendezvous at the Harris House,
Westport 33
suspect American House 32
watch all avenues of travel hop-
ing to detect Governor Reeder. . . 36

Proslavery troops, banners carried by. . 52
Prouty, S. S., prominent Kansas editor, 72
Prudhomme, Gabriel, land owned by.. 13
Purcell, James, Santa Fe trader 29
Purinton, David, found after Quan-

trill's raid 196
Pursley, James, expedition of 29

Q.

Quaker mission on Shawnee reserve.. . 43—plundered and laid waste 106—sacked by proslavery forces 105
Quantrill, William C 10, 92, 179

181, 190, 191, 200, 202
204, 205, 208, 213, 214—and the Eldridge House 210—assumes name of Charley Hart while

living in Lawrence 180—list of raids credited to 182—pursuit of, after raid on Lawrence. . 193—rendezvous of, prior to raid on Law-
rence 183—and Upton Hays, issue order rela-
tive to enlistment in the Federal
army 182

Quantrill's band 211
difference in treatment accorded
some citizens of Lawrence by. . . 180
number of, in raid on Lawrence, 183—-—date commencing organization of, 183

Quantrill massacre 197—monument erected to memory of vic-

tims of 196
Quantrill Raid as seen from the El-

dridge House, by R. G. Elliott.... 179
Quincy, Iowa, on overland route to

Kansas 71

R.

Railroad, projected between Lawrence
and Platte City, Mo 130

Railroads, stage companies pioneered. . 204
Rains, Gen. James 172
Randolph Landing, Governor Reeder

embarks at 42
Realf, Richard 92, 110, 161
Rebels capture United States arsenal

at Liberty, Mo 167
Red-legs, Johnson House, Lawrence,

favorite stopping place of 193
Redpath, James, company brought to

Kansas through Nebraska 114
Reeder, Gov. Andrew H 14, 38, 44, 62

64, 71, 72, 77, 78, 80—attempted arrest of 35—change in character of 40—concealment of 35, 39—disguised as a porter, meets Secre-
tary Woodson 36—disguised as a woodchopper. ... 41, 42—embittered by proslavery plots 40—escape of 208, 209—escape of, as told by E. S. Eldridge, 41—estimate of 40

—fears assault during sessions of bogus
legislature 40—ignored by bogus legislature 40—leaves Kansas secretly 35—lodged at the American House dur-
ing the session of legislature at

Shawnee mission 40—meets Colonel Eldridge in Chicago. . 60—member Kansas national committee. . 69
70—oil painting of, in Coates House. . . . 209

—only free-state man in bogus legis-

lature 40—personification of free-state issue. . . 35
•—present at Detroit meeting . 61

—proceedings against, intended to crip-

ple work of congressional committee, 35—receptions and demonstrations ac-

corded him while on way home after

escape from Kansas 68
—whereabouts of, unknown 36
—will of 40
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Reeder, Mrs. A. H 68
Reid, Gen. John W., ravages of forces
under 106, 108—quoted regarding the raid on Law-
rence 108

Reid's army 118
Repper, Mr., of Albany 79
Republican House, Lawrence, adver-

tisement of 18—description of 18
Republican national convention, Phila-

delphia, 1856 65
Republican party, organization of, in
Kansas 20

Reynard, Asa, member house, 1858.. . 157
Richardson, Gen. William P 69, 81—forces under, in camp on "Wakarusa, 108—in command of militia in northeast

Kansas 70—member council 124
Richmond company, Army of the North, 85
Riddlesbarger, J 23—Abbott howitzer in warehouse of . . . 22
Riggs, Kate 211
Riggs, S. A., saved from one of Quan-

trill's band by heroic conduct of his

wife 191
Rilev, Maj. Bennet 30
Roberts, Lieut. Gov. W. Y 71, 77, 78
Robinson, Charles 39, 51, 67, 77, 78

130, 147, 161, 201, 205—arrest of, at Lawrence 59, 78—at variance with Chas. Stearns 19—destruction of home of 54, 89—elected governor of Kansas under
Topeka constitution 76—order for brass howitzer signed by, 23—prisoner in United States camp at
Lecompton 81

Robinson House, Lawrence, advertise-
ment of 18

Rockford company, Rockford, 111 85
Rodrigue, Dr. Aristides 94
Rogers, Rev. G. D . 211
Root, Dr. Joseph P 20, 81, 83, 144—lieutenant governor and minister to

Chili 157—member legislature of 1858 157
Rosecrans, Gen. W. S 197, 198—official report of Price invasion

quoted 198
Ross, E. G., establishes State Record

at Topeka 75—military and political positions held
by 75

Ross, W. W., establishes State Record
at Topeka 75

Russell, Edward, prominent in Kansas
territorial affairs 10

Russell, G. R., member national Kan-
sas committee 69

Russell, Wm. H 95—member national Kansas commit-
tee 69, 70

S.

Sacramento cannon, capture of, by J.
H. Lane at battle of Franklin 82—Ksed by free-state forces in capture
of Port Titus 86

St. Charles, Ark., rebel battery at. . . . 173
St. Joseph, Mo., in possession of Kan-

sas troops 176—rebel camp established at, by Jeflf

Thompson 167—taken possession of by rebels. ..... 176
St. Louis, Mo., furniture for Free State

hotel purchased in 45—outfitting point for Santa Fe trade, 26

St. Louis, Mo.

—

Concluded :—threatened by General Price 198
St. Nicholas hotel, Lawrence 17
Santa Fe trade, adventures in . . . . 28, 29—army of men employed in 28—beginnings of 26—caravans organized on military lines, 28—character of men interested in.... 31—detrimental to Kansas free-state set-

tlers 31—diverted by Rebellion from Inde-
pendence and Kansas City to Leav-
enworth 197—expansion of 30, 197—government protection of 30—Mexico levies tax on wagons 30—military escorts furnished for 30—organization of expeditions in 28—produces a turbulent society 31—size of wagons used in. increased. . . 30

Santa Fe traders patrons of Gillis
House 14

Santa Fe trail, established as a high-
way by act of Congress 28—population in Douglas county north
of 20

Sargent, Downey & Cook, banking
house of 71

Savage, Burton E 211
Savage, Wm. H 206
Sawmill at Lawrence, business of . . . . 19—description of, 1855 17—purchased by Colonel Eldridge 14
Scammon, J. Young 72—^member national Kansas commit-

tee 69, 70
Schuyler, Judge P. C 20
Searle, A. D 35, 75, 161, 204, 211—and S. W. Eldridge, account of trip

in quest of powder and lead 99—account of the escape of 42—captured by border ruffians 43—concealed in American House, Kan-
sas City 37—escapes from border ruffians 44—escapes from Kansas City on steamer
J. M. Converse 44—forced to leave Kansas territory. ... 42—mob in quest of 42—Mrs. Elmira S. Eldridge aids in con-
cealment of 43

Sebastian, Douglas county, location of, 15
Sedgwick, Maj. John 94—in command of troops guarding free-

state prisoners at Camp Sackett. ... 86—sympathizes with free-state caiise. . . 94
Seward, William H 66, 162
Seymour, G., member house, 1858. . . . 157
Shannon, Gov. Wilson 70, 82, 86

96, 102! 187—appealed to for protection of Law-
rence 47—declares Lawrence in a state of re-
bellion 48—Eldridge brothers ask protection for
Free State hotel 47—extracts of letters to Gen. P. F.
Smith and to President Pierce 96—flees to Missouri to escape fury of
abolitionists 103—furtively abandons his post 96—gives pass through hostile camps to
the Eldridge brothers 48—influenced by proslavery leaders. ... 48—lacked firmness when unsupported by
the military ". 94—last days of 93—law office set on fire 189—member house, 1858 157

•—refuses to call out United States
troops to protect Lawrence 49
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Shannon, Gov. Wilson

—

Concluded:—refuses to interfere with Marshal
Donalson's operations 48—with aides, visits Lawrence and de-
mands release of Titus and others
recently captured 94, 95

Sharps rifles, shipment of, confiscated
by proslavery forces patrolling the

-—New Haven, Conn., company sup-
plied with, prior to embarkation for
Kansas 77

Shaw, L. L., of Lawrence, a victim of
the Platte bridge disaster 176

Shawnee, Johnson county, Quantrill
murders freighters near 183

Shawnee Baptist mission, location of. . 15
Shawnee Indian reservation 14
Shawnee manual-labor school, location

of 13
Shawnee Methodist mission, entertain-

ment of travelers at 15—incident at session of bogus legisla-

ture held at 40—location of 15
Shawnee mission on the Wakarusa

location of 15
Shawnee Quaker mission, free-soil trav-

elers stop at 15
—location of 15
Shelby, Gen. Jos. 198—capture of Glasgow, Mo., by 199—-disarms Kansas emigrants on way

up the Missouri river 73
Shepard, J. M., wounded in attack on

Fort Titus 86
Sheppard, Joseph, attacked by W. T.

Sherrard 126
Sherman, "Dutch Henry," of Potta-

watomie crossing, belated doom of. . 128
Sherman, Gen. W. T 137
—campaign of 198
f^herman's battery 143, 144, 145
Sherrard, W. T., attack of, on Gover-

nor Geary 124
—character of 120
—death of 126
—legislative action concerning appoint-

ment of as sheriff of Douglas county, 121
—mortally wounded in attack on John

A. W. "Jones 126
—refusal of Governor Geary to appoint

as sheriff of Douglas county 120
—unprovoked assaults of, on Governor

Geary and others 123
Shombre, Capt. Henry J., conductor
Richmond company 85

—mortally wounded in attack on Fort
Titus . 74, 80

—with troops at capture of Fort Saun-
ders 85

Sibbet, David, elected to succeed H. B.

Standiford legislature of 1858 157
Sibley, Maj. H. H Ill, 115, 117
Sidney, Iowa, on overland route to

Kansas 71
Sigel, Gen. Frank, blunder of, at battle

of Wilson's Creek 169
Sigourney, Iowa, on overland route to

Kansas '71

Simmons, , merchant of St. Louis, 14
Simpson, S. N 89, 130
—occupant of Free Slate hotel previous

to opening 45
Skaggs, Larkin M., captured and exe-

cuted 193
—cold-blooded murders committed by,

at Lawrence 191
Slaves, bands in Kansas engaged in the

business of capturing and returning
fugitive 181

Slaves

—

Concluded

:

—rewards offered by Missourians for
return of fugitive 181 i—treatment accorded while attempting
to escape through Kansas 180

Slavery existed chiefly in Missouri in
counties bordering on Missouri river, 174

Slavery, plan for establishment of in
Kansas 131

Smith, Gen. A. J 199
Smith, C. W., brings cannon from
Kansas City to Lawrence 23

Smith, George W 39, 76, 147—arrested by Deputy Marshal Fain.. 50—vote received for governor 152
Smith, G. W., jr., wounded at battle of

Franklin 85
Smith, Gen. Persifer P., commandant

at Fort Leavenworth 83, 196—in command of Department of the
West 70—quoted 70, 82, 83, 84, 104

107, 113, 128, 198
Smith, S. C 76
Soley, A. C, member Worcester com-

pany bound for Kansas 83
South Carolina, Major Buford recruits
men from, to come to Kansas 33

South Carolina fire eaters commanded
by Col. W. D. Wilkes at sacking of
Lawrence 49

South Carolina flag 53
South Carolinians in Kansas, escape of

E. B. Whitman and A. D. Searle
from 75

Southern Methodist mission, travelers
entertained at 15

Southwest, commerce of, centers in
Kansas City 26

Speer, John 161, 193, 196—"Life of Gen. James H. Lane" 144—member of house, 1858 157
Speer, John M 196
Speer, Joseph 161
Speer, Robert, messenger house, 1858, 158
Spicer, Arthur 161
Spicer, Judse John 161
Spicer, N. W 161
Spring, Prof. L. W., quoted 112, 113
Springfield, Mo., captured by Major

Zagonyi and force 172—Lyon's expedition to, in pursuit of

Governor Jackson 170
Springfield muskets, and other plunder

taken in capture of Fort Saunders
by free-state forces 85—Lawrence militia armed with 184

Squatter Sovereign, Atchison 49, 129—quotations from 51
Stage line, Boonville to Kansas City,

1855 12
—branches extended to Leavenworth,

Weston and Independence, Mo 204
—extended from Lawrence to Topeka

by way of Lecompton 204
—S. W. Eldridge establishes, between

Wyandotte and Lawrence 204, 210
Standiford, H. B., date of death 157
Stanley, W. H., member national Kan-

sas ooniniittee 69, 70
Stanton, Fred P 130, 135, 136, 147

149, 150, 159, 160
—action of, in regard to fraudulent

election returns from Kickapoo pre-

cinct 142
—calls free-state legislature together.. 210
—commissioned secretary of Kansas. .. 131
—extract from inaugural address 133
—forced to resign 134
—reply to Robert Morrow regarding

bogus laws 132
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Stanton, Fred P.

—

Concluded:—speech of, at Lawrence, quoted 52—with Governor Walker investigates
Oxford election returns 141

State Record, Topeka, established by
W. W. and E. G. Ross 75

Star of the West, steamboat 73
Steamboat landings under espionage. . . 23
Steamboat travel, 1855 11, 12
Stearns, Charles, hotel proprietor, Law-

rence 18—some account of 19
Stearns & Fitch 18
Steele, Gen. Frederick 197
Stewart, —'— , member Stowell party, 84
Stewart, , murdered by border

ruffians 51
Stewart, Owen C, foreman of grand

jury finding indictments against Law-
rence 47

Stewart, Parson John E., trap set for, 182
Stewart, Samuel, member house, 1858, 158
Still, Dr. Andrew T 15—member house, 1858 157—originator of science of osteopathy. . 158
Still, Rev. Abram 15
Stoddard's "Sketches of Louisiana"... 29
Stone, Capt. Nathan, proprietor of City

hotel, Lawrence, killed by Quantrill's
band 191

Stowell, Martin 84, 85—party organized in Worcester, Mass.,
for Kansas, conducted by 83

Stowell party, some members of 84
Stratton, Charlie 82
Stratton, Harris, member house, 1858, 157
Stringfellow, Benjamin F 40, 45

73, 93, 95—appeals to South for help 76—forces under, in camp on Wakarusa, 108—joins with Gen. S. C. Pomeroy in the
upbuilding of Atchison 129—present at sack of Lawrence 49

Stringfellow, Dr. John H. . . 48, 51, 54, 129—editor of the Squatter Sovereign .... 49—present at sack of Lawrence 49
Sturgis, Maj. Samuel D., reputation

clouded in eyes of the people of Kan-
sas 168, 169

Summerfield, Mrs. 195
Sumner, Col. E. V 30—disperses Topeka legislature 80
Sutherland, Samuel, arrested by armed

guard under Captain Emory in
Leavenworth 105

Swift, Frank B 161—military history of 170—wounded at battle of Wilson's Creek, 170

T.

Tabor, Iowa, final point of rendezvous
for Kansas emigrants from North, 75—resting place for John Brown and
his band of rescued slaves 74—settled by people of antislavery prin-
ciples 73

Taos, N. M., James Baird dies at.... 29
Tappan, Col. S. F., cannon obtained

by, in Ottawa, III 110
Tax levied by Mexico on each wagon

in Santa Fe trade 30
Taylor, E. L., member committee ap-

pointed to investigate elections.... 154
Tecumseh, border-ruffian camp at.... 98
Teesdale, J., member Kansas central

committee of Iowa 71
Texas, plan for developing latent Union

and free-state sentiment in western
portion of 171—troops and rangers 173

Thacher, T. Dwight 147

Thatcher, T. Dwight

—

Concluded:—prominent in Kansas territorial af-

fairs 10
Thayer, Davis W., at Friends' mission, 15
Thayer, Eli 51, 70, 74, 79—crusade for freedom preached by.. . 11—letter to Col. S. W. Eldridge 6—New England Emigrant Aid Com-

pany organized through instrumen-
tality of 11—plan of, for organized emigration. . . 11

Thompson, E. D., a guest of the El-

dridge House 189
Thompson, Jeflf, establishes rebel camp

at St. Joseph, Mo 167
Thornton, J. W., barbarous treatment

of, by Quantrill's raiders 190
Thorpe, S. M., shot down by Quantrill's
band 187

Titus, Col. H. T 118—arrests Hays 120—demand for release of 94—embodiment of border-ruffian ideal, 93—in command of troops at sacking of
Lawrence 49—influence of, over Governor Shannon, 48—home raided by abolitionists 103—house near Lecompton portholed and
barricaded 84—with difficulty saved by his captors, 86

Tobey, Caroline (Mrs. Shalor W. El-
dridge) 207, 210

Todd, George 179—band of bushwhackers commanded
by, in possession of west side of Law-
rence 180

Topeka, 1855, description of 20—S. W. Eldridge extends stage line
from LavPTence to 204

Topeka constitution 122, 151—accepted by the Republican house of
representatives 79—Charles Robinson elected governor
under 76

Topeka Daily Capital 213
Topeka legislature 135, 136—disbanded in face of Sumner's bat-

teries 80
Topeka state government 131—inauguration of 77
Topeka State Record, established by W.
W. and E. G. Ross 75

Topliff, C. W., summoned by Deputy
Marshal Fain 50

Torry, Charley, discovers hiding place
of fraudulent election returns at Le-
compton 155

Totten, Gen. James 174
Trading posts, supplies for, drawn

from Kansas 197
Traffic of the plains, 1856 26
Trail, Jim Lane 84
Transportation rates for Santa Fe

trade 197
Trask, Josiah, shot down by Quantrill's
band 187

Travel, difficulties of 11, 12
Treadwell, Captain, of Tennessee, com-
mander of Fort Saunders 85

Treason prisoners, Lecompton. . . . 39, 151
Troost, Dr. Benoist, builds hotel in

Kansas City 14
Troubles in Kansas, amnesty granted to

all participants 165
Trust lands, public sale of 129
Tweedy, J. H., member national Kansas

committee 69, 70

U.

Union hotel, Kansas City 13, 14
United States army, S. W. Eldridge

appointed paymaster in 210
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United States arsenal, Liberty, Mo.,
captured by rebels 167

United States post offices .robbed 102
United States regiments, dragoons. . . . 108

First cavalry 70
Second dragoons 136

United States troops 107, 110
capture Harvey's force at Hick-

ory Point 73, 170
Sherman's battery 143, 144
stationed at Lecompton 98
stationed in Doniphan county,

guard sessions of Federal court, 98
sluggishness of 93

University of Kansas 196
Upper Independence Landing 26
Utah expedition against the Mormons, 137

V.
Van Dorn, Maj. Gen. Earl 173
Van Horn, R. T., on board Polar Star, 59
Vaughan, Champion 147—prominent in Kansas territorial af-

fairs 10
Vaughan, John C, prominent in Kan-

sas territorial affairs 10
Velsor, James N., wounded in attack on

Port Titus 86
Vining, Mrs. C. C 211

W.
Wabaunsee, founded by company from
New Haven, Conn 77

Wagons, in Santa Fe trade, size of in-
creased 30—of free-state settlers plundered by
southern marauders 97—taxed by Mexico

. . . 30
Wakarusa creek, arms designed for

Lawrence captured at Blue Jacket
crossing of 45—proslavery troops rendezvous on, 23, 108

Wakarusa crossing, Blue Jacket dwell-
ing at 15

Wakarusa mission among the Shawnees,
date of establishment 15—location of 15

Wakarusa war, 1855 22, 170—causes excitement in Kansas City. .

.' 23
Walker,

, conductor Ohio com-
pany 85

Walker, Morgan, expedition to liber-
ate slaves belonging to, betrayed by
QuantriU 181

Walker, Gov. Robert J 129, 130, 138
159, 161, 210—action in regard to fraudulent elec-

tion returns 141, 142—arrival in Kansas 133—estimate of 131—forced to resign 134—pledges Free-state party a fair elec-
tion 139—requisition issued. General Harney
to proceed to Lawrence to aid the
civil authorities 136—report to Secretary Cass regarding
meeting at Lawrence and adoption of
city charter 135—threatens to resign as governor. ... 146—waited upon by free-state men who
protest against frauds in recent elec-
tion 140

Walker, Col. Samuel 94, 95, 118
127, 154, 155, 160—discovers that Charley Hart and W. C.

QuantriU are one and the same. . . . 182—forces under, capture Fort Titus. ... 86—narrow escape of, while wakening
Capt. John Brown 82

Walker, Col. Samuel

—

Concluded:—offers 100 men to President Lincoln, 167—sent as special envoy to southern
Kansas in effort to restore peace. . . 165—statement of 81—with troops at capture of Fort Saun-
ders 85

Walsh, Hugh S 149, 159, 162—arrested I63—delivers arms to Eldridge, Morrow
and others 160, 161—removal of I63

War of Rebellion 68, 74—official records 171, 198
Ward, E. B., member national Kansas

committee 69
Warren, Col. Fitz Henry 174—banker of Burlington, Iowa 100
Warren, G. F., member committee on

resolutions 144—sergeant-at-arms 158, 163
Warsaw, Mo., burning of 172
Washington, D. C, Colonel Eldridge

arrives at 59, 62
WasTiington Globe 67
Washington post, G. A. R., resolutions

passed by on death of Col. S. W. El-
dridge 213

Wayne City, river landing for Inde-
pendence, Mo 26

Webster, Capt. J. D 69, 72—vice president national Kansas com-
mittee 70

Weed, , conductor Bloomington
company 85

Weir, D. H., engrossing clerk, council
1858 157

Wells, W. D., wounded at battle of
Franklin 85

West, business opportunities of, 1856. . 26
Western hotel, Kansas City 14
Western Stage Company 71—purchases the Eldridge Stage Com-
pany 204

Western travel, difficulties of 11, 12
Weston, Mo., rebel ensigns float at. . . . 167
Westport, Mo., a gantlet for immi-

grants 33—an outpost of slavery 33—battle of 200—captures Santa Fe trade 26—citizens of, present Major Buford
with horse, saddle and bridle 33—Colonel Boone government freighter
at 49—date of establishment 26—election frauds concocted at 33—experience of Edwin Eldridge at the
Harris House 34—free-state men avoid locality of. ... . 39—-hostile to northern emigration 33—overrun by Buford men 33, 57—rendezvous of proslavery sympathiz-
ers 33—Samuel J. Jones postmaster of 33—-welcomes Buford's men 33

Westport Landing, Kansas City, once
called 26

Wheeler, Dr. J. E., member house,
1858 157

Wheeling, W. Va., Western Stage Com-
pany pushed westward from 204

Whig party, Henry S. Lane a leader of. 67
Whistler, John H., brigadier general

Kansas militia 155
White, Abner W., wounded in attack on

Fort Titus 86
White, Rev. Martin, ravages by forces

under 106
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Whitfield, John W., proslavery leader, 34—rescues Edwin Eldridge 34
Whitman, E. B 75, 92—arrested by armed guard under Cap-

tain Emory 105—member committee on resolutions. . . 144
Whitney, "History of Kansas," refer-

ence to 13, 14
Wilcox, Mrs., aids in escape of Gover-

nor Reeder 41—assists in concealing Governor Reeder, 39
Wilder, Abram, arrested by armed

guard under Captain Emory in

Leavenworth 105
Wilder, Daniel W., prominent in Kan-

sas territorial afifairs 10
Wilkes, Col. Warren D., at sacking of

Lawrence 45—commanding South Carolina fire eat-

ers at sacking of Lawrence 49—command of takes Colonel Eldridge
prisoner 48

Willard, George C, proprietor Robinson
House 19

Williams, Judge Joseph 165
Williams, Col. Nelson G 174, 175
Wilson's Creek, battle of 169, 183—casualties of 169—marked entrance of Kansas troops in
War of the Rebellion 170

Winchell, Elisha, officer in Revolution-
ary War 207—served in War of 1812 207

Winchell, James M 35, 56, 109
161, 189—correspondent New York Times .... 14—delegate to Republican national con-

vention, 1856 66—prominent in Kansas territorial
aflfairs 10

Winchell, Phoebe 207, 208
Winchell, Shalor, killed in War of

1812 207, 208

Wisconsin pioneer company 85
Wood, Samuel N 76, 117—delegate to Republican national con-

vention, 1856 66—recruited large company for Kansas, 77
Wood, Capt. T. J 70, 81, 82, 83
Woodin, G. D., member Kansas central

committee of Iowa 71
Woodson, Daniel 110, 127, 133, 163—administration's indorsement of .... 132—fails to recognize Governor Reeder in

disguise 36—house of, bombarded by abolitionists, 103—militia called into the field by 107—proclamation of 102—refused military aid by Col. E. V.
Sumner 128—rule in Kansas short 104—secretary of Kansas territory 102—willing "agent of slave power 102

Wright, Col. Clark 174
Wright, John, member legislature of

1858 157
Wright, John W., member national

Kansas committee 69, 70
Wyandotte, dominated by slave-holding

element 130

Y.

Yager, Dick 179
"Yankee," an opprobrious term 34
Young, Col. , Missourian, saved

Charles Stearns 19
Young, Sally, captured by Quantrill's

raiders, succeeded in saving lives of

several families 186, 187

Zagonyi, Maj. Charles, brilliant achieve-

ments of his "Prairie Scouts" 172
Zinn, G. W., member house, 1858.... 157

n
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